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,n^xn a’Diatsn a’lin’n “lat amV’sxa iman a’anitai a’oa a’la I'i’Dxat ny

a’axT ]’a nbi nataa" it nanx nsipna aai’p bv man xini ,anix na’ai

"D’S”i" D’nxn ’aat nx nlt’pya n’lztxn aiaPa ’ttiDpti niat’an ,1728 mat t>at a’lxa *«*

mtn’at "f’aisP’s I’y" laiatan nx yaaaf? lO’aat ,‘i’y,7 ’iiatna D’nin’ 7iyi

pns’ 't p a”n n : D’nxn ’aat .iPsx xataat "lat’-’sm" nx D’taa nnati nnn’t’

m’a axi n’atyi naPa n’n D”n n .1697 naata yiat’ m 1681 naata nPa ’Pn

’nnxi .xPaa ixPaa D’nxn ’aat .aiaPa na’at’n atxn n’n yiat’ 'n .aiaPa nnn

D’nxn" Pat ynixan py yt’a) .nsnata niaP Dian Dn’py laatat D’xma D’lay

D”n '7 natx Di’iat ,ta Da nxin D”pinpa Dai D”nin’ ’mpaa xsia ,"0’S”n

.n’ntaxn nn’aa latsa nns nPn na”nnp mix yaaatp noaa niat’an n’n amnp xsin

."inaata natpy" ninsP Pia’ n’n xp Pax



7 insn nniDO’n

i?2>:n iniN3 .»i7DnTi'”n ona nmisriJi narxn nytrn nsr’ina^ iv /'D’snit)

:nrn33 an mon

!"na'"p natPii ns'W'
/'unsB np^'?" i:’u>npB tt^np ^Dti’ 1 :1 V — in’3T> — "isn’" nt inst-nso ’B71

Di ann nan Ds^ip nnai ,D”n i3s Dn'7ni DSiy3i D:n3 T3 i

ma^ma 3 '? 37pa ntrss "irT’p’"iJ'^7p isk" ^57 kj iiasj D’JDiia D'’tJ’S73

nn’n pmDTtr ’sdi) mn’Von ’a’3 n33nT>3 i"iax27 n'7'’snn nmx irmnstr

,nsi*in u'? nasni iipi? (isk) la^i nxi n-'" : (mm’a 2>sj-mDsn7i7n3 riKT

"ji'jptp las 1JJ? ,nsinan innax uaam unaV tnBim nya nsm nitt> nVs

.'131

.(u^nprs ni£>D”n mai pns’ omax ann '3 np”3 3ir1>x apj?’ ; nxa)

nraiV i‘?d nimT>

Q’atri’n Dmn’n n’ninsira nsoai ,ntai'? I’isn T’s?'? nanp x’n niapn m’s
,D'>iii:n an :ai2?ian ainna T-n a’s? "isa ibd bd'is^d aipai nixa V33X3 na

nunnxn a’Jtra mT’ nnonon an anoaoi an^iao a’D^n .nriTO-’ra v’^na

.xi’nins ni^ya ntyy

nt .ns nontr nonn i^ysa nsoa an npns tyatr i:*? mtn asan 'istra an
nnana a^nr a^atr ni^ty^ x’n amaai .a’^innipa man moil a’nya man
tvtyaa ntvV an laatra bv lasn^ n’ly natr’n iVsx natrV n*7in tr’x Va “ix

amoai onaa: a’tajx "’T-bv ^ninn nxtn mann .’lyn n'nnn nx noa

nxtn mann .n’an ’'ra ooa nn'in'? anon ni’i’a! noia iinya ta’ ta .anty’

ntmxiia ixa'ixs ’aina 'i laaan n’ain >T’*Vr mon x’n .a’na ntyy nt n'lrs

.na’p'inp'? 3"n nixa tr'ita inana nx an: xin ’ai .isoaai I'lava

.anma annna nni:a xsa’ mix tr’x bi ,iJ7’sta ly amix noian n’a a:

awn mix b^b ’a xin imaa ntrx nyin .antan mnoa xin fisa “laa nnn

niaaa lanr ’s'? nan: i'? i:n’ a’an: mns bv aaio'? tpia’ ntrx ti:ni naa:

p’T”x pns’ n"nnia :"nnna ntra n"nnia ni:an n’an naaa no’ nxt .'nn:

.x"y’T nan

.n:ny nioonna t'nai nmanp a'>:taa my ns inoi: ni:nr ninana ninan niyi

niyani nainni .nama fxa ni:innxn amtya a’x'?s nnn’ty nnx nnan n'lit

^aa pnsn "ly aim nnaiyn nnann .nmya nnin nia'in xmi n^'^y tm Q’ty*?

a"? la’a^’ xV mmxi anV ana nnnn xm mmyai ‘ixniy’ na m’nx atria my

.amyn nn’aa nniyn'n nnin'? a'’niy:n ’:3 nx nJn'n “istm nasa nx amn'?

:n:nnty n’'?y nnirn'ii a^ m'ly nn"? nyia xa naa m iniyi inniynn ; amm:

.ninann nn’a arntr’ amnoa xm a:

txany'? ‘ix'isa

258 .oa— 1895 ,29 naaai: .I'loa a"’ i":nn n:ty "nmssn"
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1872 ,n"‘?nn n:i2?a nimra d'’723i n’ra '’‘?5;2 miav
raiJ’s niL>a ’"y

D’yirn ,mn np’i a"? ’an: n:aa di nV ik ,n:Dp tv iiT>y ,njaiTi''

"ona ’’jy" aiay mai:'? ’sapa ^J3a nay s'? aa’s V’yiai aia aat ba Tpn'?

ipn’ omian maaa .‘?an 25 id nn nn'7y V'm ,ia‘? asa cpyisa?

; cmsan maa* n'7Si .ns3‘?

.l"n 3 instasa a^V nn 'n .ssp so — nan fioi’ n psjn ann na ddt aan

flDV jipaa n ,D'n3issD
'

7S‘ia’'’ ,aDn inn p tma'’’? n ,'’poantTn >101’ n
,('?an ’sm) .ssp a'a’an .ssp 60 ana nns *73 .itsi nns naa ,'npisa pyaa

ppoay’s'? apy^'mia ,p'’Danosii mm'’ ,'’pon'7iDD an ^siaa naoja ’as

,ratPD3^'’T ina — .asp 25 bvi ma'n: .insrasna a’-’n ppoas-rtsm ast nn

•apy ps'nTS an amas ,'’'7S'’a ?’sa '’as ,'i'’D2’Dn apy’ ,pmniy'7 isao’'?

,rD2’na pns'’ .pa ina ,is'7n n^y’Vs amas ,r3i3'’S apy ,jna'?iD injo

.asp 15 npssoip a’m Tsa inns .bs’aynp sjniy psny pponspy’a ’anna

aTiT’ns ,i'’a'iyDiJ as? ,a"Tiy a'’'’n‘'?sny ,pns'’ laai •(’y’lsnny’s ns nry’Vs

jyn^ya ’anna ppssno pns'’ pia') ’pons^m la'?! ,pnsa'”3 annas ,'’p03'’asps'’

,ps'’3'’'7Sp apy’ n’sa ,a"Vi£’n inn ^sias’ ,aspic ,ra nn ,»nsa’™ ‘7s'7sa .r’ctc

s’Vyn ,n3’ma annas ,p:’Ds'?D mya annas n ,’pDa'7inp ini ,i’Da’'7p:’a na’a

ppsasss ‘7sna” pponspnisan nica aim ,’pD‘?ya'‘o’tya '?snti” .’poaipsa

.osnii’nj ast ,DS3sii’a’p apy’ inns ppoj^sao ast-niaa .pmsspo la^p n”n

nn ,jna3’n3 '’n nooia a”'? a”n ,ian^n ra’ia ’as j’dc’dij '7n3ya

.asp 3 intasi an na niy’'7S ,n"Ti 1 Vsiaiy ,n"m 1 isan'nsj ’as

n'lsn asT n"nia ,n‘7y3i j'7aia n’ain nnasn : pns ’snin ’"y isapi n'is bv

.pa tyia’'? '7sniy’ n"ia iVaian nnasni insoasna

•V’nasa n .lo’ia 'c (na’nnn)

D/'ynn 1912 nation yncnny’a n?Ti mnsn

nii’nm nonni npnsn ’ana bv nnni’a na’pis D’aaana naonia n'T’Fnsna

is'7a an psna nc ^y liy.! '7sna’’ nin’y Vy Vn.i naoa .n’oina ‘7sna’’ mn’ya

’na minya nr ns naon’D Van imyn nanyai it nu’pis'? o’nni’a a’3i'7Sty

•cyaa aya

-sn"a naoma na'? ninpai yiasnny’ ci nn’n it no’pis '?y layty nin”yn pa

nanyan — .npns 'pty mnan yatc yiasnny’a nia”p nii’pas ’a'? ’a b"in "nn’a

niT’y ’nty pn na '7y pya ntai^ n'?53ty nin”yn '7Da ’a in'? nrpa nmya

npnsn mnan yatp ]n i'?s — .psy’aiTsa’’piD’ii yiasnny’ :ini n3‘7a

: ynsnny’a
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.piasipo nnair n ’xain — onon rn’T’Di nian

.’ponpxnDo ioVt n ’sain — D^mis no»n
1 ’sain — n'?a no:an

.paasipo nnau> 'i ’xain — min aia’pn

.lan"? smin ’xaxn — D’'7in mpa

Tnaa ix DJ’na ,*inna ma^nV o'-sy n’ysas noma'? h"’san'7 ,D'’sy man
^na

noina omiap'? ds mxn ,na« non nVaia nn’n npioyiy nirnp man
.njiainn ‘?y D’ysas

nn) n"onn nara nouiy ,nayn nson n’a :Qty rn mas nnoia 'W my
.n’m.m nmooi ,(ipina

n-|i5?3 D‘”nn

nni’an D’mn mis nx I'mm .nmnioan oama mmoa omyis I’n nmyn mn’
nnn noaan n’a nsna anmisin nx lany .iii’ai nnaiy ’a’a pxiai nn xVV

mysaxa n^an nx p ’inxi pmp innn nx i^n’: ncix nnx p^airn ns’a

.nojan n’a nsn iv onpa noinn

mnxa noinn nx o’aaioa n'?Dm pnn yc? D'’mTn mxa im D’aVa maaa

D^’n^sya Vin np’oian npnV n:n3 nnn nmn bo mysa ,fia ^y *13 onnix

maiyn .D’max d’oio bv o’aan ma'?a mia D’raiVa a’lms nVnjnai ,n''m3
'’3 i

.x'?B3 ’an nnn n’Din m’yn ’ara nyaiaa vn Q’tynoniy

"nam" mp’DT ’m '7y namn xia bv lyainn t’nan ,nann ny’pc? ’:b'? nain any

nna^ nn’mn'?n nx nmoV nnmn xVvy ni’iinna rn D’oya .ni’mnn 'raa

D’na ’Vya" : rnaa "'?aD"n Va”'? n’n p ’aDV mym .yipty'? nna: inainnc?

mnaui ’anya nan mpaa irms’nn .(’xpnm’n "lay^a) /"rnnam

"oya’S"m D’‘?tyanan n’lnm ,D’aiyan n’m ,"niynaa"’n ’^Vsi ,n’ara D’a’i

: ’^’I’nx ’xaanm xoaa ’amat) .na’ran nain bir nxia bv imnatn D’lmana vn

ama : X’n naimnn ,? "oya’S" o’^^aix nsnnn n’aa D’nnn nc’xaty ama ns’x

.(V'T nrpy na ’sa) ("nnas'? nyaa" p’n’tnn rntna

.naiy any Vaa ann ’"y pna: ,niynpn pny.np ^ly n’m^ai la’oiy pimyn

'?aai mnmo ni’iann “^ara pnaj*? ns^mna nms linmy n’^ap o’lnai mnaiya

timnn ’y®? ^iy mnmxa myiya .mip naty.n bv naainan nn’ixn nsiima nrs

D’mtyai n’ja D’liyy D’Ois irmara "mnn"a D’nnnn D’ny maiynn ixn:

nmiyn aspa m’^n nnn imnn ly^ya inys . . . (ismyiiy ny imxn) laiya

.D’nn ’ma’iya nns nspai u’sa ntyx

.i:”n ’am ^aa lys:'? xsna lya’im ma’"?^ mn ,nmna iima’y? m‘7nniy pi’in

.DiTmVnpai D’Jtn ’m bv mysnaiy ipynV naiyn nnma nx '?S2'7 I’x ,ijyT
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.onns nnst:^ "Dn’j»"-n nwmai ,Dnns nrra ,nnnT’a nau? ’'7DX?3a

Va iaaott> (op’issxT) ,Q’3Dpn mir’a ^’’dV lyiin '?d ixs’ aayn myira

lain '?» iirs na’sis'’ nsa ts ,as‘?'’nsi‘7 ina ntyx iixoip nya ,m’yn

nmia'? ii’mai'pn ’'inaia iriBi ,i:’sa
‘

7x11^’ fix ’Tra inys .nrai'?'?

.na maan^i

ty’x onon ’‘7»ni ny Vaa npis •’triy ,nnDa D’lmn D’laiia nanann nryn

fas? lat imxa ,sip'? yr xViy i2n‘7npa inx ib’sx nn x'?27 .maiyn .inyi'?

bv nax .aina*?! xip'? lyra^ 6% laa I’yta aya pi in D’uiaan d’jVib

xin
'

7ax .iii’oa mi’naa xipV I’x yr x‘72^ niaiTa D’an mM n'‘72^'’s

nxT “paa
‘

7ax ,na‘rny'7in naoa '7'7an la ’xsi’ rn Vaon T'pa”'? n raxi

.m’j’snn an ninaai m’Da ixip

nx in’x '>n3'’aa oann piya I’lryn ,‘7an ’pmya nantiy ’iiy'? inxa nmnxn
,XMiy na’o nt’x ’isa la^x nrya i"?’ ixa?’ ‘7aty iixi?y ,pnr “^a itypa D‘7a

.nnn ma'7‘7 "iinn" ‘

7X i*?’ x"?

nTi73 noais

D'’nn'’n .nianra D'’3‘7iDm omnn ra D’rpn m:aiy ’on'’ intriy D’a’ rn

niani’a nmnn Va ayaa .inoaa pay ana p‘?n ,n‘7a'?an ”na la'^nu-’n

,n^aai nmapsiia ,‘7nai T'la nan ,rnna'7n nnin ana ,amn ’‘7 ma’T rn

’ps^ nTyn a’X’aa m anaxn .ps’Vn ’poy nn a’poyn na’i p’7n .nyi

nap .nVai laio annan a'’'7apai ,mpi’i msiy ,a'’X'>ai nxan ,nnyu>i nan
myi ,asn nmay '’’^ai niya‘7n ms ,T-nxi la*?

ara np’ya ixa annons nmpa la^x ana m nax‘7a ’Vyai anmon an
nnn iirx mn’ ix ’iVia jn tx nip ax ia‘?a ,yia?r ‘7a3 n am '

7sny piiyn

nnx av'?

nnntt’ ix ,fia xi'?aa moan Vnmn n’DiaV ixa anaxnty nyiy ,ptyxi am as

.n'72>aan ayaa mnio mn'?!

a’x'jsia naxVa '>'?ya paix rn ana .amn’ m ,nTyaa7 naxVa ’'jya Va

,nrEnx .mma ,mMt ,mns: ,nns3 ,maysi ,ma'’'>n laa opto myispaa

,a’'7an ,Tiy ,f» my .mn’TOai m'^iy ’iny ,nmi nis'as

.nanai ^na ,rnym3 ’Va

a’a^iam ,anmn’sV ns mis a’^iia vn ana ,n»is ’laiy ix vn amnn pa

o'naVa ^pix’ ^op m '’HMsiyx’ mu^xi laVan oVax ai'^iy n m ana

ana laV .ainoa X’ly nm naix miayu? nan ,r3''PS *?rn-npi'>ty intyxi

aniax n laa ,anya pVn ana nayi ipto an*? ni iiyx a’xiaPT nain ai vn
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'11 in’^x '1 D’iniBn D’nxni ,D’'?3n-n2ii57n ’poaip^a -nsin ’poiiiiai

’I’D Vd x’xin'? DiiVi:! ypip nuns naxn on niyiii ,iiyi .r’an’se m ntra

.(I’mnscia oiis ’i npi’i mis
i:’s ’iin’ I'iss ,D'’nn ra ntnniiaip naipn nyi ypi ^s; fisi pin nt mn

.nais nnay*? ‘i^ioa

lyiin mxiap V'linirnV i‘?nn ’pono^’s ma nns '?nn ’ii’aps ’airpis mi
'’lama ntpyin insiuin ns lasunr "sisi" ntra niyimn ’I'lisn paisSi

msiD nsiin nan'iaa inns n’l'iisn n'linaa n’sam ’n’lan nnat’na .D’>ssin

.DmiT> ’i’3a> paian ’siy ^>33

; ri3niP3 ’pD3ipi'?po ‘?i3i r'p’is nna uisi bv "ni3"n ns; d’13it

“Nie Bietz zydanii — Ale Boikotowacz Owshem”

! nc^paa — ana niinnnV 'pas ,D'>iin’a lan "ps : niais nsi

^aa p ’insi pwn ’a’a n^’nn .opinM ni’iin t'p miaira nayin ,n3amp
insi ,‘pii oisn ni'piayn ,niinna ni’i'pis ni’iin innsi laa ia .yiairn nia’

.laira iy ar^ ai’a ii’ amnn nriina insn .aaao pn'pn msiap

r'7is nriai ipd ipa nip

niya ammn ns ^aa'p imann iai "pty in’as'p ns ^a’aa anmiain apyaa
,amn’n ay minna mayV a’l'pisn iVa’ s^ ni yispaa .aiirn isa ’^’a'pa

iiaa'p a’^13’ is ,nana “piy a’lsn p'pn pi a^'pais aminty nya yiTiy pair

a’lai snpn ssa’ ison nia nviain ’iism I’a) .'piia a’l'pisn'p a’mnn pVn

.(1936—37 niiiya .niaiTa lira ityan mu laia auuya isa

n'>y3"'p on’3 nyn^ 'inw u'pisn aya issa ,1939 niira r^is^ ity^siy auaian

tysn iiraa nvn'p am "py ninaiiy risn nn’n p'pisiy ,ns'’s s'ps’ s'pi "a’linm

iisira ’tyann min "ois"na la’anty.i au^isn .nsiT’s ’nn’ mairnV

anmo “py am I'ppm aanisin ns ii'p naa" : iia nypna ana’sn 'ps

n^iraan ixaiy nrm ."n'piin pairn "py ’m la’sn ns Vxian ii yai .aninm

i^aiin noiisn nvniyssi ,insip vniuaiiy pimi aiiy bv miu nain is 'pain

nnsa animn nsity nasn nai ,iain imn laaui nia pann nsi ,iasaayp

p^in) ^'in 13^ iiaiiy na (pims na) p’a pn'p "ps ,i3 us^j nniy na .ui’y

anmias ima s^s ,in nil nnay paiy is'p pis'p nsinaiy anai" (u"’

viyay mnni ,n'’aiy’a3sn nii nnayn p’y "piy ^naa isa 'Miy na .s.i "an’ra

."n’snis" "amma"

niiaiyi inoa pma imp napom n’aiyina a’ai vn ,i3nmya apiisn pa
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’naa .Dnsii bv DiT’ayn man msnu^ s'?x .mnn iiraa iins naits

,Dmiay m mat na’aon nas .Vaa D’jpna Dn’mnir iv wim s'?! o’mn’n

on dp^n ns Toen^i msnn^ s'?® lam’s?'? imai m'?jy'? d.to!o ns lam
.n'?T5ia

¥•

'’iVlDH D^Dl ,D'’133na pHS’ iDoa mp"?

(V'aii’s n®a)

bv 1924 ’:v 18 DT>a ’J^iBn n^oa o’larii pnx’ na dSDion s®3® ms:

o’d^io mpa s^aa mna ’la’i nmn’ mma Vob p!eo''^s'’a nna i!D'?®n® m
.mm inrn '?^ia ,n:anm n:’aia

nyua nia^pn ni^a:nn ns boa'? pin (1924 ’:t>) b^p s'? ':^iBn o^on

ns .(la '’:b'?t n’oim) |’'?ib mn’ bv nx (d’ampn d’Dinn) onsn maVa

ns i:iai I9i9"a nna:® p®snn ’’on (t:iaan ('’:^iBn) d^oa ny® ’b '?y

(m d’^oa Tina:® dmn’n d’ddiB'’nn nan) i:®:n (n'’:'?iBn n’sid'’do:ipn

nan '?® inas^ ps® iT'?yn dB®an n’a yap niaipa naaa .nta pm nysn

.nmdoisai nmina n®nsiia i:'’^s may® ni^a:nn ns '?!:aan pina nmx

i:^xs dipa t’x in’s'?® (n®nnn n’:'?iBn) myid'>do:ipn nsnin a’p’sca

.ni'?’a:a d’pinb

i:^> t’s® '’n'?®aan ii:::an'? nnn nt ’b'? nmyn'? nams nnm nV®aan ,n®ya^>

,n®y: s'? m nan .n’a^iBn np’VaiBma amntsn bv dni’iat ns n’'?3:an nvin

dS’iiSB n:asiin'’a m ii:aa ®nnna® na nnaiyn my.n ,i:^ nn: nta ntin®i

n:asiin'’3 (n’naan n:'>a:n) n'?npn nn®a'? i:'? ymn i924 ’sa 9 dim .n:^ip

.oa 1924 ’saa 2 ara nnipBa pidD’>'?s'>33 (nadonsiiy’sn) tinan iid'?®

ninma mi n:asiiT 3i®”3 o'>d'?ion '?® nm® lany:® ninman ni^oa 1010/3

nna: inai (min pm) 1864 n:®a 295 nmoa nia'?ynn nina la^pn: i'?s

n'>®'>^®n dyB3 niny'? npB .msi: s'? nn '?y3 ’:a’t npnv o’B'?iDn nipa s^aa'?

'?y ^ma mmni ...n:3SiiT> ais^ma laipa s'?aa'? o’D'?ion nnma n:innsV

nisxin '?® nnpaa .nia’inan nisnm'? nsnna .ninman namy ns naan ®sn

d’a’sna nmayia nw’s^ mn'? amn'? ®’ ni:innsn ninmaa ni’isn m^a

na’am nn®a ’Vs n’ay’ '?":n yix’an bv .’nxi: nn ’Vya nnais nst it nn®a'?

s'a la ,inB:n (d’lisBn) '?®ia dinn .nt ®nm'? 30 di’a nnis’ s'? ti3®ni rn

.’ps’aipsa

pm sin nB nainan pmn .’pd:’®s .s n:asiiT n:’a:n d’sii nipa'? dsnna

Vid’3 : (’:'?iBn) i:V® tidV®n ’t Vy Vdia n®s ’oinn iidV®n V®

dB®an n’3 nsnm .nnra ®nn pm vm:® i:3®n .d’piBpB i:V rs Isa niV3:n

V® nta dll nipmn Va ns nVaa npmn .®nn pma nnis t’x® nyaip p’Vyn

n:’S nntsn V® n’nviat ns nV’ain® n’oinn npmn® nyapa .pitso’Vs’a tma
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’nn’ n’DiVDiKn ’t bv nna” ds niasuTa sin nn’ mat mVa i3‘?ss na^na

? I’niain ns sVa^ ^ar nt ’nn’tr ,')SDn iz^sna

t’^>iD mn’^ niai:?') ic^is sin ^’’onsii DDoni npmn n’Da’ip na D’vain ns

nst D’yain ns .nn^isn n^iraan na ’sa la bv lanm ’ais^ en’a mat

niyna V^onsn nnn 'sb nasy ^y n^ai s’nr ma^Hnni na^nniniy

.nnasiai

Qm»i DnaVa ,nDN‘?D

(iDwn'?'>iyDin) opis nnss — nana

,Dnnan ,D'>a’n ,Dn^n3D .anny nasVa ’^ya rn nniiTn main’ ’laa an nsoa

Dir rn p laa .piysi nax Viy nns niiDi o’nsi p’sponia ,ni‘ny ’iia pnn
D’anpnan nson ’na bv D’nani D”a'is o’nia p’na'ja nunn naa^a o’naia

^yi anipn nasVaa aiy ipoyiy n^s ^y na'? -isoV nixna .(Ty'?a n’miia)

D’^'?sna I’n nas^an ’'7ya i*?’bs maiiTaiy nvn D”Da miaya ns’ty n'?s

T’ Vy ni’Jtyani mam ’iiyiy'? tnx no’n ana p^ni nia’sa n’anyi n’nmy

.lynan'n’a in'7ny

nniaya iV’nnn npia nnns nnsVi ptrsnn inaV Dip la’asrn nas'?an ’^ya

’nan lion’s^ nsn oy o’na ’'rya rn oVia ayaa .onns^ai on’a noms*? orn

tm’iy mairn ‘7 '?ni n’a Vya n’n (n’lspa) naim’i mm’ n ,Dna ms .'nn

.onia’typ apy’Tns n rasa mis

.in’a ’:a mty ’sVi inia

’

d^ nay ms “ra .pta Vaiia n’n s'? miayn nr

ip’Don my any nnsV .nin’aty naaa D’niaa rn p^ nn"? rn sV D’'7yis

D’nai'?n ‘?iy nriiya pns"? ttis nian^ ]ai a’nyai nma n^”Dn^ a^nnan ma"? rin"?

.nV’Va nnisa ny D’ays^ pnmaya la’tyan anyn nmns nnsV .p^nyn m bv

^aa .nma laxy ty’inn s'? manm nisma n^’‘7a ^’’a'? i^ pmnir onsa? na

.nmay ’‘?a '?a? nip’nm nip’Dn yaa’ nsn ‘

7aa ,n’3

,D’ma p’^yi niip"? maiim^ isa D’nasn .D’nsa so-a iD’pn manm ns

iaa?ni nio’nn ’iiynt ns onsian ns main’’? is’an on .o’a’nn ,^’Tnai

D’an nas^a ’'?ya manma iaa?’nn p"? ,r’an’SB 'Ba-’a ‘?a’ ninn njna '7s

Iran ^as nnam ’b"? nay on .nnoPB ns na sixa*? ’na na’aon nin’y '?aa

,yiaa?a ’y’an nr ^a n’pnna? ,n3ain’ ^a? mma nnaa'? np bv maia nnmo dj

D’'?aai ma nnayi nas'?an ’Vya nmay .nmns nimy '?a? n’mn’ '7’aaa pi

yis’an pis nsr ninaV .manm'? ny’in s^ n’STnnman .D”a’D’a’nD

npm nn’.n nimm nmay .na? sx’ main’ ’mai ’’7x3'? ^*7x7^1 nnna n’n

nas^an ’^ya .nnia'? np”na nmay nay ’pon”nn n p’^ym nxr .naini

nnp nsi D”nn ny nmay ’aioao rn s^i nyaa p^i n’pm nam nmay lay
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unyn mn’n nssVan rstnu^ niatnn la nsna n’n n't ’ism oys

.pax 13 tnsir ,nin’n ann “jsx ninia'? na^'?

on nsam’^ mma .p^is niixp ^aa D’amo rVx lira main’ ‘?tr mam
3T3X mVa aipa vn na’yn a’ao O’^nsn niayaa .na’yn nmo^ nosao isns

I’^np .lava dv ’la is’bx ly’sn py nixiris ni^sy Vir nia^ir .d^>s ’aain '?ir

miriaan Pima^ D’xyn px laosi lypa nV’nn .psya naa imayi ry.a man
.nnsiran ^a n’ '?y nntrys it naiay .iraira iria’ niaayV anix laay la anxi

^y ^anon^i DPiirn o’yasn ’Vya o’sy.a niaay nx nixa‘? naa psya naa

^’B.a^ D'’a!?aa ’a’a pniraV nasn naiay.a -aT ’as ^y nt nixosiVa.a nmn na’ir

.n‘7xn "D’^asan" nx

lamir ma irsiyn xaann D’aaitrn ’am ’ss"? t3i‘7Pni D’sy.a 'jya oya airxa

aiir D’pnV ,siiyn iraa naa m trsiy .irana D’syn nx may'? o’a'saa nx

.D’lran "D’^asa"

’13 ay an’ nax^an ’Vya laay ,aiax3 .nn’air inax m na lya’ x^ niana’a

ntra-Dini ‘?ir a’ysn iia ,n’ax .nn’air ^ir anx napa ’laiat ix .oma

piirn ay axn p’aan airxa .I’ax an nn’airn oi nx a’an inann ’poipaii’a

aiay^ nxia ’ii’x ,ao’^x’sio ’ix" laxa iina t'?n pyx aaion na nx ‘?taa

r'?xi nira-ainn I’mpyx nx yiamV iixa a’aV’n iix ."nV’^’3 nisoii niyir

.ayiin ’la an’ nx at’^x’xioa p’aa’ x'?tr ’aa np’aaxV aaian iia nx m^tr^

an .a”iin nx iir’a^m asaa a’aaxn ’na bv laaioir a’D”n as I’n niana’a

inpb p laa .aaa a’ans pyiai na’a ,a”aDoa .an3x‘7a ’^>3 nx anx inp^

nx 13 ^’ira'? nia ^y aiaoi ’aVn a’o ,pV’sni n’Va .non ’naan ai’x anx

ama’ laa i^trair ,a'?ni a’X’a ,nipa’ ,nia’s pa iVax an a”nn Vxx .aVax

’laiat .an anna ’isxn ainirn an*7n nx asaa i^ax an p laa .airan a’oa

bpa np^ ’im .i^’irana biaxV in’aan aaxn .o’nn oa’p Vaa 'a "jir napa

niyaaa ."inaiap n’nn ixa ’in^iir '?y '?3xn x*? ax ipaa" ;aaxi a’a nay

anyi ’iin .inia ’is^ ’
1ti a’ln^ .ninsV i^ tn’ir ’iina irpai ^aa pnnn I’pya

a”ni’3 '"131 ’nyirs ,’n’iy pnxon" : a’ln'? ^aa '7nn aiaa^ nixiiri I’l’yira .i*?

inir a’aann a’B”nn .in’a"? annV D”n^ niran xini ’nn ^ir inya naapnn

nn’.a x^ nxp an’i’a lasn an .nn’an latn a’an nair^ .Vinn nia’a pa asaa

anan nx piyi^ nirp n’ni a’Oii a’ay vn n”as3n “sir a’aan ’a .nVp n3x*7a

B’aaxn iiraa na’snn nniaa pitra ly’sin airxa .“staan pyaxx natya 1
‘

7’sx

’3 ’iin nx yiair^ Tmf n’.a D”nn .nnaaa aian nx aisn’ir ,anVir a’nna

.nnaan '?ir ita anv nptni naiD vsa naiay

¥

ana .a’lnr vn traipn nax^aa a’poiyn ,ixapiir ’sa ix ,a’aiani a’aaVan

n’l’x .aina'ri xiap"? ,'?!?snn'? aia'?'? ixair nnaV a’aiyir nniir a”aaB a’aia

train laa^ .“r^sanV iaa^> air a’ayi^ "a’aan"a a’aia anai n’oia ix n’aay
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t3i2rn iiT’n inna .oma mo ’itr I’n .xoaxi nmo^a orns ay

ins nn iV‘?3 anVo^ "Dmn"n ."nnnn ns3in"a noi •>n'?^ p'7n rn Vpam

lay mnn ysasa .nnsiran aa ^a i^as iii nn imsa .naoa oy

laVan sx’ is^sa .a’aoa latP’ D’TaVnn Vai laVan atP’ wsia nirs ins
msnini mpysn .n’an ns D’asim o’VViniya o’TaVnn vn nbp nposn'?

D’nnan oman Vss .n'7i^’na p'?n o’npiV vn n’aa mi iV’Sin s^ n’lain Viy

^’aiya a’lnva o’api ana rnty manaai o^mi msoa .a’sna ins m hm
n’n Dn'?ty n’l’a^nV .na^nan ’n’lyaai anoon ^’aiya saoxs ,i’fn ’piapa

ly’in nsi m"?™ ma’ir’a an’Tia’Va ona p‘?m ama’^l? nnr ai pirn

>101’ mian im’ ’nna ibd n’a m’ya n’n ."^sity’ ’Vni" ‘?iy anirn'?

ISO maa .'iai nmoon ,n'>Bmisn ,np’Dana ,n'’on .nnay na"? ia •’poain

.mia pi na"? nr

am n’on "amnn" n"?’ ns laV^ .nipoa ’i’^ yan nnssn n'?iyaan

iBon n’a"? inr aniiaan an"?’.! ns mnnn anaVaV nsnn lana

,iBon n’a ^n:a a^is .yiaira a^aya a^nyiy i^a'? a’lnxn ins ''n‘?!raan

niiiBO maa pi in’‘?sn ^3 .a’lan n’raVn"? anp asi ,'7Siiy’ ’amsa .Tn sVty

inVty nVatrn ’imiy rn a.Timiy maan isir .•’nVtraan iBon n^a"? Vapni"?

’n^n ’as aa .aipa obs iy s‘7annty ’poaiai fjoi’ Vty o"n’a^ an’maa ns

? n'?3irn ’ima^ vn an’iiniy a’aan iiyy nai .niawsin niTaVnna air

iia^) "nyn niin^j a’apma" ibo ’na ’poa’i"? nnan pis naipn nmsa

naaiiT ’iin’ ‘?iy a’lmn iyi vVs naa .na’aoaty mi’ya (n’laya n’lay

.naani’a ipina ibo n’a mna"? laaa typai pas mi lyin lata paisnniy

1B0 n’a .myispan ‘?3 ns a’aa na'? ia ’amai tpina ibo n’a nnaa psi

a’i'?’n ’im apiao '?y isa lai naani’a n’ai’sn nyian"? non ns n’an nr

.n’ai’Si n’'?'?3 n’pairna an’aa ns lan*? isitr

ina ia'?an" na^’nn lasaa maan iian'? a’linn inra lasi s'? s’nn nya

nms ma‘?a nn’ntr ,asn ’I’a ip’ya n’n nan iian ."ma’a ma^ i'?s3 nnn

aya nms na^ on aio psi n’ns'?i '?ta n’n na'? ns .iiToa ns’ip aya

.0”aiB o’na '?ss na'? n’s’aas m!?ya miya n‘?is .n’i’sa na’nai ns’ip

ippita s'?! inn"? nsa anaa tasya ama'? lyrir n^s'? maan pa nsap nmn

mannsni noaan n’a'? i.i’mnas ay ma^in vn miya .nnaian o’anaan ama'?

ns iBoa y’axn'? lyn mo ima i'?'?3nniy ,m’ayi’n p’maa ay nsonn

.pnn ‘?'?nna ia mpai

: naain’ ’na maiy i^si

(O’lBoa 330?y a”n) is’i'?a pns’ n nan na”B

(la^an onao n p) p’airioi ^laa 'i

ntra 'i 'p^ la in oira inyi ’aina iin i^ mi) ’iy'?a ia o”n 'i

(’sponan '?pa’

(’poaiai non i"i am np’iasa ini’ imsa) ’poaiai «ioi’ 'i
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:ni3nT>3 D'>an

mam mnxi oms n awa 7’ian taa n’n p"nn nxan ysasaur ym
^TTi iia^ n’nip .r^va .i"'’in^"pn rmipa I’au^iosn oms n s"a v'a^

a’W^’ '’n n’psn .iJna pi an nsina min^ sipj 'm sV nna ^yai mina
^apm ,ai inina twsm ain .I’am ,D''3ap m-m-’im -ixi’m nio’xa

am (V'ln '?t:7 vnx) ,r3''3’3Tm'’27asn nra n imnsi ,Tan fiov n tixin

,nx’3D3X’s ntpa n niam’a '?a ’sa sap! nmi ,'p’ai'?Bip nira n nm
f’ai^Bip ntpa n ^>2^ n^nin immoDa .rn’t^asn n»a n mipn ama iVman^’

iBWB a’^’D’m 'm TPan?pn ,m!<’2an mp’ mso‘'’aan nsoa 'm nn’i’a

.niam’a ntn am irmai ’am d’ib^ in^’s^a ny ’niy /'O’an na nya^" ^ya

mi’as n ’ly^ann aim 3"yin—i"onn m”n '’^>n n’xa n '’n ’y’ann ann

.nion iy n"ym naa^a am '’ns? ’a ’psiB0’'?s’a

namira D’j’m

px’aira ’pio’iai ’^ipioa r’f na’iat n’n ,n3am’ t^’ f’aiai^>a ’as apy’ ann

nc^a n am iti’bb ’nnx ann aipa sVaai manra n‘?npn i”t I’lm’oa lya’tp

.(m’ssm) rairan

an n’n ,m”n '’Vx Txa ann riBipna s"ia nai^x fjoi’ n"a '7xpTn’ n am
ni’n^ yiap rman ana ^a’p xV dVix .t"ym—r'ynn mitra n^ani’a ’lat

.a"Bnn n”x nV’nna ibbj .maip "VVia" I’ln ,npai3’iyx’a n^i3 .’nVnp an

’^bVi) m’Donon n"ax ^s’n’ n ann i:a '’Vx annax ann

I’a ,3"onn—a"onn mira naam’a am oipa x^aa 'nn (m'7ipa ’tyxn r’f P
.x"snn noBj .D’'?tyn’a ra’ ‘iioa .n3”n m’^’x n’xa n ann^ rai'^tsp 'n ann

xa’py 'n iixm imaatyn bv pnaian n’a^n n’nty ’a n’nn nira 'n nnas^aV

^ya ,nB03B a”^ D”n 'n non’nn ,’3”o n"ax inaa nmn’ n pxmi n3”x

,mann’n Tam ,noana a”"? '’nx D”n 'n ,tnaSn ’ax ,asrnin ; "O’an na ny2?"n

pVaxc^a mv'j’an'^’pmB n’a ,r3i3n’sa Di'7a3nn ,n"ann n"ann inya noBis^

.manra apy’ nai oaxna ^nyair mai

7"aN nan nor n tiNin

,"D^>iy D2>"a Di xaia nn) ,nan P’T”x pns’ n tixm rax oira nai^> ^”m n’n

mi rniBn ,V"tn max" : (p^aioa n"ax ^'st nan p’T”x pns’ m iixm aira

13’x ’3 nx ,D’a3n '7V nni rnffian ,D’aan ]mi rniBn mt — s^m nira’
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wiy ,min di xia’ nio «iio ^ax ,minn mo’xa yni

XV15P D7X bv lapya pa lira xin nx irnam .inmn xina^ 2?n3 na’c^ia la di

.in’Dai wxa 75? nivi ^a^j iapy» oaxn msnjs nio nio ^>ax /iJaca pirn mps

: ’’nin onana ’>nso asoo Vy D’Don nan «idt> ann

D’a" 7S0 (2 .ms7Di na’na? ^>5? fnx ’^a”'? n rxan nso bv B"’7rt nicra (i

,7’a x'nai »"» .iionnx noT’ nira 'in'? "ni’an oms" (3 .nifna anm /'pnx

p’^n ^x’n’ '7 pnn ^t’x n poi^o ‘7X7?£?’ p ro’Jixin ra ,PXX7 ,’a^’T

— 7"ax7 : niam’a D’ajnainsn I’a .v'aan n32?a ,7iyi I’pon a’!? 372?in’ p
por la 2"b 'px D”n p ,apy’ p px-aty’^x p ,ianx <att?a p ,aan nov p

.D”n nx?a lap’xa p .t-axTypaxa apy p

niii’m nm.T aps?'’ n"a i.t'pn tnd p ann

natya rtiVxn na’iyp aa^ piaaxoa aVw ayi’m iia’'?x a’xa p rxin aan

ax^a laVt ao’x p D’aoaisan ’p? Dir na^> latn nsipn imxa t"?>—7"aan

a"nx) aiypxaa r’^iyay piaa nii?a ’aai (pxi^oa q'pi a"ax a"nx) a’aa

’xpiaaxon ayi^’n p’^x a’xa p nx la’iynn lai imxa .(npiai^o d'pi 7"ax

’oiasn 'jiaiV aiao nniaaa piaaxoa 7iy .naa nt naa aiaxi ,nVa2?n'? noiia

.np’yx bv di nypiyn D’anx niaipaa ^’jana am’ D’‘7’aiya na D’ixau? a’ya

n’aay n^aiyna yr’ Vya naa mi ,anaai aiaaa maayn tiiyV tx aaa ya’ xaa

•jamasoi a’acio

a"ax aiBpBO pn^x pnx’ p pxina rmaa*? aaoin .maip ‘7'?iaa a"nx uib

.n:aip

ntj’my ’I’lya ds ia’ ^y oVmyn .oiyp’ixa pnaiai nnaia ams? ^ii? lann'? naa:

.n; yixpaa m nnaia aaa r’cxni ms’aai

lixin bv ma ‘?ay2? nas? nx n’P?a mrx X2?a vaiyj n2?xa anx*?

^a"? maxin in”ii'? na ’nni inaVia na”y piaaxaa a"axn i’t V’aia pirai p
.nmyxan in2?xa iV vna? n’japn via niy^?x? nia’xi n'?ai dj ,i”n ’a’

•noni’a dVix nayxa na”y iit’iia a'px'aa’? im^x a’xa P naai man n3x?a

.Biat no’^a ^’‘?in ’ay tr^tra nnxa niraa? ann niit? D’nxa ’’isb uata ’a

,nna’aoa D’ain’ D’aix?’ mira mSap niairy n’^x P”niynu? n’lrxa nSap nnaa

•IxT’pi laia nianxn ni’2?xan mSapn ’mi?V laa

D^iya .nrai^ a^s yjaxnaya a"ax aaV in’^x a’xa p ‘?apnj i"oan miya

nttpxiia o’Danx? "X”naa aa" I’asoa lau? nx ayi”ii aan n’xan nuaan
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mx’a Di .nnns onrs ny y’sim d’ibh np’: bm xini i"yin

,Q'’3m nni’ o’nnV ds pia xn’iy naa manan lyn’K nsira a’lsn
*

72^ rayn

sin nt nso ntyya'? .Vsiiy- '':a^ ntya Dn'’t'>^Dsa anaian D’asp'? nm’aa

inyna rpnir b"in n"’n nanan am ’ra nmiy Vni nsoV namai anpna pn

mp^j natya nn’ai nisna •’viv ‘?a ns ti’p’iy ‘7111 iso nra isisa D’snn‘7

'n ’aariy it nstrai p’ ’a" : la bv inanpna ania sini .nmins p'7n

nisiii niD‘7ia mr niiian ’"y D’mns pbn bv; nip’jn mo ns ai ‘iis '7 s’sin '7

’sa tyaty nt nso aiasi .'nip’m mnsi nip’an '>3s‘7 anrs ns pupan ayasa

iy3”ii am “727 V'ln iVysaa T’27an‘7 nt 110a nnana^ a’tpna ‘7’y'7 iJtasiy

x"ia r'?xa nnaty ann tna .“iip’in '7y anrsi nuian nnsa anso nan‘7

mi’a ’'?siDps‘7i ^ly^’ n’n: nt nso ."a'727n nip’in mm" msoa piDO'’'7S'>a

’i^isn ro‘?2^n27 lata nswn '’:s‘7 ?inn’ ^27 nai’p^ niaimsn n’ni327a

‘7sn27’ m‘7npi ‘7sn27'’ ’lan ayaa inns lat inisa ,n'7ia na’n27n ns asas

!7aa iniin nt27 nns'7 .a’mins 1273 nip’3'7 a’npia n’273nV up’i-’na r^isa

.a’3s^ Jin3 nm sV nt27 ^s r'^isa niiam nyn 7S‘'7y n^ninm rVis ’am

man pns’ ’as am “

727 : n'7S “727 an’iso ns r’2'7 27’ Voa a’nnsn a’ma’nna

10’3 amV "io’3 ’3S’3" nson ns ai .nmana "’27yan nip’m" na’n27 )'7ns

’27sn np3» xin nyai nswn any piao’Vs’a n'7np3 npiaa ini’anasa 27a’2727

.p-nana ^sn27’3

,b'':n iVysaa i’27an'7 ny3”ii ann ^27 n’a ps’on nm s^ ‘7’y‘7 niasn ’sa

nnm nan'7an n’tn ,(n"ynn as) n:i27snn n‘7iyn nan‘7a nsns a”n33 ’a

wnn nn’yn ’327in .a’oinni a’lanm nio”i pa 27aa yjasiny’a na lat riya

ann ai n’n a’a’'7sn pa .nanni nn’yn .n’oinn n’nia’naa a’a’'7s '7 I’ni

a’a’'7Bn ‘7y y’ninV ,p03a’ii3 a’27nn nsoa n’n ,piao’^’S’33 nn27 .ny3”ii

.yaasiny’i

nt yapi poaa’iia ’ipsi ’mas pay pts^i na nuinat nsoa nt
'

7y nsna

.27"n n3273 nisV ss’27 poaa’ii nsoa ai saia

lbB2 B’3i27snn a’iann on’a naain’a nt ya: pya n3”ii ann n’n n'7’nn3'7

.nin3273 ma’V’s i27sn Vya atian nm n’oisa n’lan nyaia aipa327 ntai^>

main’ ’nin’ na a’^’in rn s^’27 nysin .insis Vy pnsisi na’jy i3'7 'lou

rap’an n27a 'ni, nan *101 ’ 'n a’acmsan a’aann a’nsn ’127 ni’ian27 n'7S ansai

.an’3B^ ptay

.pa !7y n’nian ns’nnn nannn nssa tip^> I’ns nm na’ayni tinsisn ns
a’a’nsn poiaa .naiyi yiap nana naa ns273 nt ,nin327a m3’^”S3 n27’3n a^is

.b"2n ^y nsa nt Va n’oinn nB27n ns iny’i’i nism pniatmi ,a”p3n P27i3^a

nn’ni mos ’I’lya ns’iy n’aan ni’nns n3”ii ann '7y V’an niaann Tpsn

in ^y nitn '7 npian nniatysa yiap mo 1^ n’n .nuiaa ’I’la ’Jan aiB’27ai

isia^ nuitpsm a’jsta nVs a’tia^^ man .inVwa a’a’ioa o’S’yo bv) snaj
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laipa DN «i’^>nn rpinrai ,r’aai ‘?3 ’ax aps’ n iptn I’nn n’n niain’

pio’sa aan mpa sVaaa sin is tra’irir nai^s “isptn’ am ma^nn inasn

.mpana nr’ii am btv inrn ’am ’lan

yn’s irn (tinman n’aa) ^nm naciai (noian n’aa) nawnara I’mipm

i^s I’nwmV I’TsnV ni’yn ’mn’ ^a d’siss D’nam I’ni ,n'?’npn ”na aiij^n

.man pin niana ip'pn ns ssa ms ^ai ,ns3 n’spnai n”o: nsma nasiir

D’B’Vs nam itamn naw aiaaa i'?sn I’ya rniai an*? "lapni mr’ii am
am .nma’si nmaaa na ’"s; n'mi aiaaan n’mpn .D’siam’ nam an’rai

’ixm ’nm iimV isn .n‘?s D’D’'?Bn anpa n’trin anai nana'? '7s?b ns;!’’!!

n’n sin isti> ’awooa a’mnn bv npsan am dj nt ns s’aa .D’D’^Bn ’n^’'?

Din DX .n^’sn D”mn mo ’nai D’mnn Vr npBan n’n .n’ona nanVa d’Vb

nxr’11 am x’Tin n’sass/n r'liB nio^nV naa may nianrira nan'?an

ni’n .(la ‘?y namp nianann nn’n) Dn’'?s naa aim s'?iy main’ n^np^

inni nyo: nstra nra iraa‘?i no’-ns '7a3 im 'pstm ns'? ni'7y'? inynai

n’ona n’li’sn ninm nyoa i'? nnoain .nr nan yisa Vy o’ann naaa min

sin .na”pni s^ it wbi nsira ona .‘7sniy’ nsa niaman nnsa an nnira

b’s? D’yniB ’"y pinason i’t n’a"? nnty n’lann in”yn ny nn’a nnty 'tb:

Di nt I’ai n’oina D’ny nanna D’nin’ ^y D’ainsiBi myna wm "O’pin’n"

.n"’n '?"m aiaasoa

nnxya n’nin’n nbnpn nany mann’a V'ln nai’sn nnwan nan yniaiya

.a"Bnn noB ’nns*? a"na nm’^on ’a’a nnsa mn nt naipan tynnan n’aa “las

snan n"asn ann n’oon .tmnan n’aa n’.n niBa di’ nsna .ninno I’.n ni’imn

nioa iT^ .n’oina ny3”ii ann nsn ^ty lat inisa n’nut nns n’Boa an iai

^?ty D'?aa Dam nmi .niB'?ynn ’na ny n’aaa iyi D'liai ptysn nipaa la ^y

ty"’ D’i‘?iBni D’xsm D’nnisn ’"y D”n D'pa lantyi it naona D’naim Dnis

.s"?yn Tian 1"d

'n sas"? n"Bnn nitya inya ,pi’npa n'713 ’psioo’^s’a nini’as n tism ann

Dn’ni sm .nn’yaty D’p’nnn D’ai'?o ’Tonai nryn ’oni’aa mp'rs '7s'7sa

naai’ n3a'?sn las bv nnion nnn naaia ’inin iirn '?ap .myx ^’sa rasa

naina a"? nawn niy’npni ,1” nj’ta n’a np’tna ,‘7’n ntys nn’.nty (yas’)

’ns) min n’aa nini’as n nniy na tat .nin’on‘?i nina'?'? D'?a n’la iirn'?

.pioo’^s’aa nnin ’Snsa iBinon tai ,nnasa n"as snty Dnnas n tmm (las

nnanni pi’np n"as ’pens'? Dnnas m psm nsa niianV laoin ninras n
.yiatra niyiy naa"? sniixa ’nia^n niyiy lay yap isi nsnina i'?xs

ann i^Biani naam na ny innnn .m'?ip^ sa mya v'ann—n"ann nnya
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msa" nso lana panp i"aN n iixan mn ua faia’an .x ^?8''3t

M .pa’ip 1’^’ HM xin tixa? .r^aiVa tnan pns n pxin '

72? nxs^i "ant

naxipn" ^ya a”^> n’lx 't mt ,tp’'7n’a ia'7t oVitra n ’ax’Dann yta^ T^rityn

.tmpa n'jya'?! "nnx

na^tpa tn’a nx npts hm .naatpa ^taa nnoa n’aa Tps n’n r’ata’at "^N’aT 'i

D’ama it maaa nnotya ^tn’a ’a’ay 'jat p’a ’lynn ,natya D”tynn pn

.nat'ja ma n’apnxn iniyxt nna’ax n n’a vn

.na^tp i"ax r^'? tn ra’aa 't rxan ann ’t '?y n”a27a laotn nna’ax n
natya naat .nryna o’ays^ mya xtntra nxnin ’a’aya tatpa x^aa ia txn

.V'an n"axn ‘?ty tmiyxna ’xa'jtpn pin n’a nana y’sta nna’ax n ,D"ann

,anon m^’aaa ,D’Vtn nattra ,na^tpa lonn nnoiaa ^tysV n’na nna’ax n
’ytaa^ .D’an mya"? nvaaa ’a’aya ,(nnoa ina) r>?2^n-nstpa ,D’>mtx noaana

xtnty 1903 natra ata’tr’pa matsn ’ytaa'? n’aaa^ "ixt minx m-i’ya msnty

•la^’ ^jan nxaa nm’ tx tsoxa .nt nat^ nvaaan nno bv ’tyxnn nsaan n’n

.(1903 rVan)

na’iy’ tyxna vm o’atr nsoat n’atpan na’tr’n V’atya Vtys^ n’na nna’ax n
’px’ax’ao naViy apy’ ann naaa na‘7tp na’ir’a t’n’a'?n ra .narVyn nnaa

am .(’ttx^a nna) ’atanyorai .ntai'?^ nataon tyaxaa an nm a"nx ,’Vtpioa

lioaipx’ Txa rjor am .(na'?tp n’^’) ’naata na’tr’ Snaat no^a tpiraia m’^jx

mia r’axB tiot’ .’'70x1310 T’'7’ ,pnx’iaa aian’s nna )'7nan n (na'7ip t'7’)

n ^27 lo’ai ,rana’an .n '7X'>an am "727 lann — ’xaipa amax n .pnx’iaa

.nama npVipioa '’ana'?a ^xia27 n vax^ npVipioa 7'7ia xm .nna’ax

.P’X’ai^io ’i^jn D”n n rxan ^27 pnaian n’a^n nm ,rTi'7Xii na'>27’a na^

a"a xm .p’270X’’'7is na'727 n x‘7san tixan xm ,ay27a’''aa i'7'’yn ^27 mam
^27 vnx) f'’‘7nxp nxa m am ay xnnsa na'7 .naaipa a’anaxn '7'7iaa na^

B^n m iixan ^27 imp’s nnn iay27 na'?’iia B’a”isa fm’pa rtnn

.’poa’Tmna niy

nn’n .ma^nn a’ ’am Vaa x^’sa ’paa r’»sn ’psiao’'7X’a nna’ax m am
laxya maa nmi ,na27n nayV nn^ia msipn .naiarinmaana n'7na ny’T i^>

ia B’a^aa imi nxism naana ny’i’ i'7 nn’n la .^lo rx^ D’a27V m '7 moV
.B’'7m'7 nismn n‘7apai ’isn ’a’aya

Tinan ^27aa Bn27x x^ ’aanan 27ia’an na27a nai27xm B‘7iyn nan‘7a ’a’a

m ,B”aipan B’a”m ’327^ naaipa n’mn’n n‘7npV xm27 a’spn '

7a ’aanan

B2727 naaiiT^ nay^ B”a27na mx ‘7y r‘?»n '727ian .nni’ax ’an ^nya

ampn nan .1915 na27a naann 27in’a nnx'7) niaann nn27a mias tx nn’n

nin27y ina n2727 aiaaxa nia^sn n’ya n’oina an tx nnn ny3”ii m’'7X nxa m
naaiina n^npn nSnam ’apoy .nawxnn nan'7aa naann ’O’^sa nins27a

mn mpsnn .n"ynn na27a n27 nay xmi nna’ax m nx aana '7ap^ la’aon

’nm’27 Bi’a tiana i"a x"27n na27 ny niaaxaa .nirnta nna’ax ann x^a

.anan 27"a’ a’sam a’a^isn ’n’ ^y B”n 131273 naann
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SV1 .T1SD noil niaiiT '?y nsD x"? ^>ax D'>n‘70 ’Tona n’n mi’ax n
in’cn Vss ininir nya xa’ii^’OT n"ia7sn^ mpim nviaairna »03 lasya

,nTai^ aa’aoatr ni’T’yn ’laa ^aipa m n’n nni’as n .piaD’l?s’aa

n a'nn vn’Ta n’n .ntaiVa na’iy’n ’iina mn’ai imx’nym inn’pins;

np’na? ’I’asV mm’an n’'?’'?in nuann Tyn^ nana nnaa .pmi ^a’a ^s’n’

•I’^iDa nD’n^yn m’ti ny v'snn nitra piao’Vs’aa moiity mp’n

D’ODtyan yixpa mai naar m’yxn ina .m:a pi o'? rn s'? o’la

D”na msa^iir rmiaa ni’n’n nn’m ,np’‘7’n ,n3'?’na i"iy nn’n ,myisna

nniyy n’jpixn inirs .napoiaa o’astyan natra ni’aa ni’pea na^niym

mail .ir"n nia^a masi .(inoa Van) niam’a lonm npisn niy’aa niai

.m’ao’naipn mD’Virn ’nna iV’ss naiaV

rail’s nra

,t"3in niir i‘?oaa "O’ai na ly®" nso lana) inoas a”*? D”n 'i m’Ds Vy

: DsiVaa viai on nVsi /'f’'?an"a im’a lasa ’poaima iwii 'i nai ana

.i'?oa 'a niasV iVs yiasiny’

lain Va ’sa isisan am ntrisii I’ya a’piVs Vs imi a’irn iVoa m u ova

'1 ,minn Vy ns’a VVian ,"D’ai na lyty" ison lana Vsiipa on’n yna

itrs ,i”n ’a’V n”ntri D’lrtyn niE^a niani’a in:os 'lov i"a a”V D”n

.maa’ Vy nso nosm ’VnV nair io

,pis Vyisi an iVm .msn lyaV nan mssn itrs nVno ’I’n’a ms nm sin

penon ,timsn iai’ iy p’tnn my’ism mnn nraa ,iVnV ii nn’n nasn

mnpn is .D’aisaai D’lni yaa^i .pnm lyx ”n Vsiu” ’lana in’a ’n ,ayiaa

USD ’pVn in’ ns o’smV inity’i lan ns m n’Vs’ ’a :n’n issm nnsn

HDD ns o’smV ntyisnV yoa isoa I’sV msVn yatr ’insi .D’ainaa ms itrs

I'ya yii’i sa ’itasn man inns nam ,"D’ai na lyiP" nso Vtr ’mi pVnn

aVa aman nai ’ais as aamai I’Vy a’Vasnan VaV a’am’a m aViP’ .impn Va

.T"iin iVoa a"’ ,’po’nstsia aiiyii anias ynp

mpn nnsai nraiV ,i’ii ma’ir’a ’imi y’Btra

(imVinV a’liP nsa)

,a’iDO ’lana ,a’S’in a’laiV ,nnn ’S’aia ,ma’!y’ ’irsi ,nnn ’Vni ^
IS nnn ’mma nnnn aViya laoioni sVty nVya ’tyis aiiaai .loia ’S’aa

nsi ,an’s ns mnsV iV’ss a’si’i a’ann ’ixa a’aVin .anViy loia ’irima

nsi’a I’Tsa ayn Vai ii’Vy ’wnpi a’2”S‘’sVsa an’isV iVin aac? p ’s Vy

.an’sa ssim nin VaV naan
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Dw ^>5? D5;n bv wipna itps Dn’n’n nVsa n^n inan w’^n ’ai

.inxi ins bob rt’irBan inssn imiMt ,im3y ima’an ,imTon

: in’a ’iris^ las nri’an ima^a ,1iT^’s '’ai ^2^ in’iSia 'innirntp /'a^’s innn"

d’P’tx nira^i D’w^tra ins) "p’ln laV' hm isaini in'’'?s ’an ! aa"? iyi

iTH "VPK iiTn"nB^ ,yn’i (aViyn a^pna nmatai ,m ^^aa a^isan ,Dnno3

.n^ai nVa ^a isoi imaia isa I’ni

a^^nm ntai'? iVs n:am’ m’ya (1876) r'^>nn naira I'ria ns^airn in’^>x ’an

imyaa .la^an npov n naani’a aonsan la^an vas Vxs nn’n laia’n

,maian rnnaa aVa ’as ^>5? r’JJxn na’tr’a .npnai^oi t^a ma’ir’a lannn

•liir^’n m’atri na"? yaxn miaa nn’ai nvian as ma’san vnia’^ia

I’ln^ sa sw ."a”n"rsn"na nsstrn "jap*? rT)*? soa ,in’'?s ’an naanntra

ra las "a”n'rsn"n ^sa .pirVn m’air nnn ns "a”n-'rsn"na na'?^

nsnm (p’api^j n’sa) na^i innnnir np’api^j m’^s ’an Vtr m^san I’maian bs

nmo ’irasa n’m nns’na"? ims o’aan .nan mms
n”n rsnn nni ,a”n fsnn ns npa^ pnnV sa n’n in’Vs ’an ntrsa a’nsoa

’^sa ^>inaa aomsan ,amn’ ’an ntrsa .nan nansa I’as ‘?apai insnp^ ap

rsnn irpa ,n’a na’tr’'? lanna ,i’nsn na’ir’ ns ats ,pnnsn ninn b^ noian

niraa na’ir’a nstra in’Vs ’an .na’ir’a laipa ns sVa’ir in’'?s ’an ns a”n

nstr^ ’'?a'? ,i”na imps'? i"? a’xntr p’a ,na nns nasnn !?as ,nnxp nsipn

Tasm ,aTS s^ nsn’ni nmnn nsann nas^ja ns ns .n’airn nnira aiir laair ^s

.nann a’ra^n

n^tra ,^>snir’ rnsa ,mpn nnsa ntai"? na’tr’ nnoia ntrsa (i926) v'snn naira

.na’iT’a na'?'? asair a’mnan as nm nmn^ m’Vs ’an

mpn nnsa ntai^ na’ir’a ma'?V ,(1935) n"2nn naira ,’nsa nirsa pamat

’aa^ ni’n ,mn’sa a’as ,naip ni»3 ’mn’ .m’!?s ’an as a’as ‘?s a’as ’nirasa

.na’iT’a iTpsn na 'nsT s^ naiirsna .mairB nais i‘?ai rmnsir '?s nnna

msaair masa '?as .ni^ nama "ra sVi "n’aira" s'? "Snaa" s^ ,"irsn" n’.n s'?

.n’lrsai n’amn ma^ir^ n’n naan n’.n sm .na’ir’a inmn nan 'b nnana a’nns

B’am Diirs ’iiiT nrn^ nra ,nsn^ ’na .vas msaa ,i’‘?s ^anon'? n’n ’n

a’nasa mnir I’man .asV as^ n^nann a’n’a'?nn as inn’ir .maannn aiir ’^^a

.a^n ns isaai irsan ’pasa'? mnn ,msn '?s ir’s nana ,nn’ir nnai nia’saa

’anna ^s’m ’an psan .ntai^ na’ir’ bv na’iinn irsn sma pan^j ’m'?’nn ts

.mpn nnsa ntai^ na’ir’^ in'?ir ,pnma

nas n^nnai nns naaoa aamoa in’^s ’an ns ’n’sn ,nairn ara nns ass

nnas .nairn ava laa ns npira ’mn’ir ir’ann naasa inaVa ? nnp na .nasi

sSn ,ims iT’a’ ’^is .nns mis n’ain'?i nasn '?s nan‘?i ,n’a'? oaan^ .nnian

’nimn ss’ ’^is nani nan aainon ,nirs na .ansn ^a niaaa mni mn m’^s ’an

.nairn ^i!?n ns p’os’i in’^s ’an ns nssair pa’ I’^sai insn’i

a^sa sair ,sinir ’aa sas ’^is nnsa n’n ’inir .i”n ’a’ ba in’^s ’an nnn ma
.cnniasn pa aainoa n’n ,na’ir’’ia^> n’ainV n’ns mntra aa .it ^s sinir ’a
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ns mn3^> ms i33 na^ss "iio »iidi .3iri i^>in .n’^mns nnm 3in3n Vs

ir’S3 »]nn2>n na^ss .ims 3'’Vyn ’Vis ,nn’Voi nV’na i3a» !Pi?3 ,3omn n33

era ’Vis ,n’>3n nVn nsa nV’na Trp3a ran n’n ,msa nnatir

.ViJ wn nt3 ,nsan ns iVdVi nnw oion

naa nns Vsi ,i3aTa yji Va Vs? n’n on .mm Vma ima isa nm ints

:n’3n nVsVaa mry ms n’jam mtrs mDSJtra .a’nns V2? ajat Vs? nasi

’2?’sn laxa Vs? isn sV .nssn sVa in’Vs ’an n’n .pma msis? nnaia nn’n s’n

.amaVa iVaa’ sVn ,n’iVa isnns?’ na’ts^’n ’nma as : ssn sVs .’n’ns nstras?

.I’Vs? naiT’ns m 37m a’nnon ra ns?!r3 n’iVnn ns iny ,nm na

.naia nin’tm a’mytr? Tin .mpn nnsa nraiV na’ir’ as? n2?s? nm 2?am a’Tpy

.n?:?np aana fnyim Vinn ama ns a’l’ata ni:?s a’n’aVn nann rnns tsto

tnan in’Vs ’an p’nxni rx^n u?p3n3 ,(1949) a"u?n nit:?
,3s ama a"a ai’a

.i”nV 2?Vtm a’s?3t:’n nitra ,nVya Viz? na’tr’V

:it nan nisaV a’ait as ,niaV ’na nVinV ’sna ti’raVnV nas inTas ’isV

.s’aVy ’aVs?Vi aVvV inaa san n’atr sn’i latr iinai sin iina naiV

rnit:? Vsna?’ ann

i"D nitp 1>aa D”prl8iy niaiin’a ii’mnp'? D’sns’na pt>n ns’imn man '’^s 'n

.3’as ma nana
.S.a ’D8

¥

,iniinnnn ’nns a’t:?nn nsoa natr’ n inasn iia I’ls Vs? I’Vy na ’poainnnn .V

rnsV mpn nai ay nVv iipt .naty’ la naty’ atya inVaV nVmy tan snpii

niim Vnii naty’ n"3 naty’ 'n inai .a’Vtyin’a tty’.n aity’n ’naaia n’ni Vsnty’

ni’a’on ns inai a"nsi a’Vtyin’a a”n vs? na’ty’a naV via ’ity .a’Vtym’a

tV’sma nVVaaa nxnaV n’.ni nin ’as 'n iitysnn .a’Vtyin’a ’nnran Vty a’niaV

nV’i .n pns’ n"n itistV I’Vy ana — .a’Vtyin’a ra’ ’ana sin ai nasii

no’Dsa I’Vy inasity a’nann ns 11.10.66 t'otyn tii:?n n'o ’tyty ai’ "nsisna"

nin ’as n"n Vty inatV) "Vaaa ’"s nnin tps" : tV’sma nD’ona’iisa nnats

sVVi niianan sVV ntyinpn inasVa ns ntyyi tnniy n’nty I’Vy ama sin (V"t

niy .inin’ysa ai sVs ninnnsn I’niitya pn sV ,n’n Vini tnptyi .niaVann

.na’ty’n ’la t’aty a’lnptyni a’Viyan ay niai a’Vtym’a a”n fy na’ty’a naVtya

nnin na’Vi naV ,nTaaipn nanVaa ,np’nyn a’Vtym’a nisaa ini’na ‘isi

.1T3 iniaVn ns ms npV tTi’<n nay ’atyV maVa ai .n’lis nyty Vaa

nnin ’naiV t’s ’pVn atyty aipaV n’ninni natyn — : ama sin vanaaa nnsa

nnin .ny’i’i Vaya lann ns tyaa V"t nin ’as n laV nat Vpia sV .n’npim

nnsV ai vnian ns tya’ty sin .nnm Vty nVnisa tya sVi a”nio’ nso ’naa

niaVV a’li’naoVi tynnan n’aV siaV T2?an nx ,a”sanps a’nsna laointy
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^’’nnntPDi — nnnn ns d”? sin .I’nim ’Van nssa pasnnVi min
.I’D’ ’ana inis »]Bpi "uii^na nna n^y" i^ay ’ns ns nisn^i ninya na”pV

.ny"? laty pi’

•’snsn ni’naSnn nnioan npna'? lasy nn’ nuinnsn I’nuiya nin ’as 'n

"rsniy’ fns nnin" : nispa nt*? snp sinir ’sa is ,'?aaa tynnan ’naa n’^snty’

."Vaaa

itynna n’a^ nn’.niy nnni’an np’tn ^y nt’n'? nin ’as 'n y’an I’npna niyana

ninipa ly’n inyn"? .n’nasa ijni’ n V^y wnna n’a xtinaa san b?y

nynsnii snnaa san Vty itynna n’aV pni’ 'n inaiyaa o’an D’^sn?y’’’sns

n’naSnn ini^ya^ nsi’n n’a ,inyn'? niyyi san ^ly itynna n’a ,p bv nn’ .in’ ^y

D’ais’nV nutynsn ’anni niniD’n innsnn san "jty nt tynnan n’aa .pni’ n ^ty

^>ty Itynna n’aa .^aaa ntyaanity naVnn ^>s D”Vsnty’‘’snsin ninipan ^ty

na^nn t’a^ n’^snty’snsn na^nn rn nT’ni’on nnsii sss an in’a'^n Vtyi san

.n’Vaan

poiy.n .niaVnn'd’a rsJx nan na’^tya nnis ty’ nt aioa D’npnaa pioy"? ’na

n’nia^inn mnaVn o^iya :nia'?iyn ’Jtya n’a-p ninn*? a”n nVs D’styua

.’ynan npnan D'7iyai

n’aioa p’ayn naa nsin inpnaa .it ns’^tyai nt pnty’aa in’a nin ’as 'n

^>a ns s’aa ,n’2na!? nn’nn n’lion Vty nni’a’Js ^s nnin sin .n’nia'7nn

’tynnaa n’ni^”apa^ n’lion ns nntyai D”n las on’saty D’aitysnn n’tynsan

nnm n’niaaty n’ninipa ^y nn’ayai nnnia sin taa nnsV .’a‘?tyin’ai naVnn

.n’^y inayty o’a’'?

.D’Vtym’a ’nn iia’na nnia n’n nin ’as 'n "^ty vns

ntynsna sa .niainyn pio ’:nin "r’atya n’n am ast n it nnstya ’:aa nns

.t"ynn njtya ntai‘7a ’nnta ’Tys no’i ntai'?'?

¥

y'ST pnr '-I ttiD mtjs

n^saty naasiin’ nVnp^ pns’ 'n ^ty I’ninjs ns o’ssia i:s nnnisa nsipna

: ntai^

n"tya 'n nsn’a sVsia ty’ty’n pnaian ann (ains) ’n’T 'ns nVyn’i nnan’ . .

.

.'’ty insi ^b ntysi s"y’ niasiiT p"pa npns"? nnian ’"3 onas 'a

*inntynV ’isn ’a ^s is nnin ’tysin Vs sV as ’nnan o’tys ’a Vs .’tti ’ains

Vs inansa ’ainaai ’Vns .niaVn 'aityn ,n"n sV as taann spninn snysa

na niaa Vty sasVis n’a napn Vy niptyV 'n nsn’a laVi i3’y a’ly’ty 'n nnin

V’aty’i inapna a’npity.n a’aan ’raVn inna y"3 aonisan p’nsi pxan sax
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'm njna’m .o’yatrj vn’ riai mp»n Vd t>s in 'nnsa tn

ni’m aiJ’i va’ ins aiD '?o miavi mma inajiaV 'nn xavoa ’in’

.niy: tysji itrsaa aa’a! ’^’a Vaa naiD

(naa^ natin) Von pns’

: ’Jiyn lanaa tVn'?!

n’a Vy nitr natr aunn^ mi njaxin’ 'pa ay ’an: nanj ty"niya

nan 'n 'a ov apniys noa ntyxi y"’t p’asn px^n xax aa Tiaa xjbVix

py’jn paj^ nVn nnn’ 'a aaa: paai ap’ j^sian paaa xmVty ’xn Tb
’aaaa 'aa fioT> n"ia ap’ x"’ 'sian naan maa oD’ya opioa awaa

>nx aya n^’sn nxi nVn na^a n"iaa axt n"ia apaa ai3xn aiaai taxp ’xax

x”aa^ai maaan pyaa Daaa*?! npaxa aipa'? Dana’ Dn’u^iyty o’^yyan D’anaan

pn^a Va nn pnn’ onaa'? y"aa npasn ’tyiy Vy D’anan na’aty y^no’

x”aiyaa onan naiaa ao’aa (’^’a Vaa) a"aa 'n naaaa oa’a’ na>ya '?a piaVi

.nPi lysJi D’aaa b^ rn’a’ onnai nan xsn mnai xyaxi

am ya>’ /'oa’piVx 'n ns^ anaanv' aao^* p"tyy .n'^aVt n"ama tixsna pns’

.p"s^ (n"an) ai»

a"a.a paiya) n^ix D’anaa niy o’ean ’ax^a .a .x aaii’^a’an apinn

aix" pyaaa ,ntaP nnaa n:cp na’y niaxna’ a^’ jaaaw Dn:s

.i"a»n naa (a) 'x naain "mran

aiaoi yjaxnay’ a"ax aan tiov 'a i"nan ^a; nnn ,a^’Bs'7p a’xa onaax 'a

naann vax"? ntyaxna aVn onaax 'a .onty aBoa yjaxnaya nmn in’ria^ bv

inn^a^n nnm na^axna D’aa‘?an ’aio "pyx aa"? .a^'’BB'?p (apy) 'a aaain

naoaiBan pn^xn na’ty’'? na^axna as anx xa .ynn aaajn nax ^a^ nBisan

’^nBi n) a’sin D’aoaiBan D’"aan n?y n’ bn D’a ps’ .ona^ asoa aa? aa'?i

^ly inn^ naai .p’r’aiVio an aov 'a pxim (D"ai a"axn p^jaa nain’ ’as

bn aiaoD yiaxnay’a nmn a’V aa^’i ,y:axnay’ a"ax aan nov n pxsn aan

imn a’"? nnanai laia’^a a^aaan n’aa nx'?n apia> .D’aa> naa vax in‘?w

D’a’a‘?nn D’aaaxn anxa ^las Da> iV xs’i .anaai mo’x pai na ’r’jya mxmna
.ps’amxa ’pio’nV naiaon npJiVax’ mop na’ya aaV as anx n’nj .D’j^Bian

nop 'a pxin .mnBa^a 150 na naitynn ’am’ n^np oa^ nnaa D’aaa onixa

yaaxnay’ a"ax‘aaD ayia xiaV laipa x‘?a’ nt nnna^ nnaa iiyBJ nxa^a ,aan

imx Da’ana .anxa o’anan D’pnm a^aaan n’aa D’nan"’^yaa psa p’Bn ’a

.anam aio’x mVxa^a pi D’aaioa "nam ’3’aa" ^nan nmn^ anya ao’n

I’a’ ’aaa bob D”n paa> aaaax 'a ,D'?ia ays^ d^^ix .pnaia laiaaa p’Dsn nx

^axnm na’3B la^a n’aiaa lays nx xanty aan fiov 'a aan n^yin nnm ’iB bn

a’xa dnaax 'a apaa nnn Va^ laan laa^ nx .xm ina’DBV ay D’a’n ^a vVy

.a"n naa^a naxBnma’BS laia’na aan >101’ 'a a"naan n'?yn
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D’^iatsiz^ D’yiT D'’ir>N nana la .r^ny ^xiatr nnV "D'’a'7iy n'?n:" “isoa

.nt r»^y n’3a iiaan V'an tt’ssV ’rpiy 't Dir dwt ntnsiia r»'?yn n’aa

amax nb .lan nor n linn ,‘?"2n Tsa omax am latr di atr iot:

lixin am : an x^n a’aonsa a’jan n^aa a’2r>
5^p omx ’air rn ^'an n’xa

'1 ami .n’lm’n nimxna a'’"sian"’3a") ipt IPOs'?? '?’n3”t '?xia2? n
nana ,nTaiV i‘?oa inmo? ,(namm) nariaami ,n:m n"ax u^’oe*?? p'?t na'72?

yaaxmy’ ’apt .o"irn mnaoa ‘pv n"saa mm ’tpirn "pnx nm" rnm noon

Toon'? xa npax*7ax'’'7 naiaon nama an mrna p*?! na'?2? amu? mo*? arr

nmmm m’yn ’aa ^ai
,
30? •T"ax nms? n’xa amax n am rnx nx nnra pixa

am nayaa mnio rn mranm ’aipan tmnan nma noonn yiatr'? ixa

.‘7"an

nmyn nriai

a’ann .my aami mayir ann a’anna n’an bv m’pvnb na’iran xm n'7pa x'?

,Doim m nm my na"? amm np’ nmo? na ^a ana amm .xman ‘?iaaV lanpir

mipan ^y nan niVan ima pi .nm x'aa .nanxn ’as ^ya pnaa nny i‘7Xi

irana m^yn*? moa^ nayox msy nyx imaa ,iaa‘?3 anyoan apam ayin

.anair rinn '?d ^y naopn aam’ya B’mna a’ym’xi maian nrnnVi

.lanmy ’ai’ aim niana moa maian nxn"? m'?a’ ao’aa xis’x 'rnmyx

.ni'7'7m ’a’ txa ’arana ninmya inty ’sa

itTP’Di /'nmiT’" iiriT’y du?

.namxn lam’y^ nta mna aiP xa pma a’ym’ la’m .naanma nnn m'?'’ lanax

: maix nxT /'’tna" xm mayn namnair n'’a'7isn nsa^a n'?a xm /'naain’"

"lira" amxnau? laa .mp’ nama'? nrannn anmnaa I'ay na3iiT> ’’mn’o?

.nnmon naty^

laip ixnp nyx mx "’11" air m nm nair mxa tr'?ir ’ao'rair ,maiyn i^’sx

nai^a ,mnyn air "ay nia nxin nmn xm i^Vxx mana "’poamnm"

"a’max a’xaain’" ^ir maaa nmin’ nbnp paxnn nt aipaair nyia nm tx naa

! n'?an pia xVaa —
m’" : am p’may a’^a mira noynoa "naain’" n^janir ixxa p ’ym’ pna

.’^’XiDpVoa’x IX ^’Dira mm’ .x.t /ma’a
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’an

lyi



Hagaon Reb Yoshua-Zelig Ruch, Rosh Hayeshiva in Lomza ntni:? n’ABn - ’pob’AK a’!? 'i A''n‘in

Reb Meyer Rotchild Reb Hirsh Fenster and Yacov Chmilevsky



*T^>»on ‘)>Ho ’1 nwK inn nDJi in»Ki iiDni na ,in!7KiA t>m nA>T mPKi n®n

nTy>!;K

n>aK ,»poi>i^ n^n ^kt 'i ,in^KiA Oi‘n:)K bv Kai k:io

nAAnn>3 m^KU nry^t^K »n nex nn>n» >n - naiKn Kmon bv

V’aii>x npy> ,o’riDbn ^'pak> ’*i



o'nD^ya ’ppiH'* noi’ '*1 bv ,v^au>s->;7oainns no>:k

fMKiw3 nooa)

Cpn’o) b”T ,v>ai3’S >3S “r'y npmi nca '*1



Itzchock
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Loyefsky

and
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Ghana

Sara

in
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Avraham

Gushatsky

and
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Member

of

Fire

Brigade

Yedwabne



*ia Q>>n Itzchock Moshe Loyefsky (seatedjhis two sons Avraham

and Chayim,



(1930) 0331 n’:! 3’y^n yi^^nni yi^on >330 Motel and Shoshana Lowef

^?K30‘>3 Dl’3 D^’n D3inn 153

Jules and Fred Lowef, N.Y. Great Grandfather of the Baker Family: Reb Leibl

Leviner of Serock, Poland



npai ,'>^k na (v>3n>2JD) idij? n^ni :ip)>>

i>nK ,Diani^ipa ioisj ’’^k nainn nn»n
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paa imnty nya na^ n2t8 nmnn "73 n8 in’32tn'7 ’na ,i’n'7 '7y n8^an ^2t
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72^ in8mn *73 ipo '7 8
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.lan n’3
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72^ nipiap p’o '73na "t8"
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7S 8‘7‘7
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naa’ 12^8 "'78n2t’ ay" nn3'7 i3m8 ^^“7 trmn tat’ tannn dp ay nn’"‘ 2t

! "^812^’ rn83 ainpa

D'’D“inmn

"npuT" Di nnat .irnia’ao 'nn n278 nryi Ty "

73^ ia32> ,’8ni3 nn8 D’natt

pi2t-Di’" yt32> '733 ’y’an Dt’32> I’s ,D’natt 1:8 .nnt’a n8in ’tra d2^'7

ntatnn '73 tyaa i8'7ai i:’ni3’3oa o’j’an
'

73a D’nnto iB08nn ,"’833iin’n

-’t’y" ,"ntai'7'’a^ya" :i'783 "D’n8in" t8 yia2t'7 d’'713’ Dn”n .ii'72> nryn

nptV p’.na .nyta^ 8: ! "D’3nn2>an D’8Piin’"-i /'ni'7ip‘’nins" ,"nii8^”tn8n

on D’'7i3’2t ny ,i:nina "73 ns fi'7oa3 nsna 112^81 '7p2>a ’b'7 12^8 .nta ’U’a

8*7" 1 "n’8i3iin’" nasa 8’n n‘713 ntas tani’y '73 ,in’ ‘7y ntya^ n‘7’Vni

! ’man— /''78n2t’3 p ntay’

^3 ^’327327 8saJi ,"npiin’" ’itn’
‘

72^ nt’atnn ’an in’ntnaa nxp 83 r’yj

,n'7ini nnxa sinta ’a ^7’ynt’ ’na n’asy 2tB3 ntn’oa ’"y atn^ nn’n ,1312721 na

.^8127’ f18 3 i27’i ,iia’n ,npnx ’on’a : laa ,n27inp327 D’lan Dno '7 18

D’ann "733 o’a^in vn "naann’" ’nin’27 ni27a ,ntn "in"n Dn^ pau nasa

pa 1111^7 "i^an ’ani" im nioya la '73 ’ini .^’xn^i nity^ ’na ni^p!?py

nisaiin nini i nainai mix ns nana nr D”y3D D”27p ^'733 d3 ,D’a’n nnisa
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"apy pnx’" ^nn nvisi ,'i’ya nsna .iris^ "inatn aBO"atp mans

nT’oa ’T ."-['W" aaa mw vans '7'<s lan I'j’ia airs ,paav3‘(pyax’)

ai’i’a UTS ,1920 paira n’Van i» ^xnu^’ •’oiifla n’lrir
‘

7’ynV nat c?»a wbi

D.T’n ais’n ,iv — n’ma’aoi njaiiT n'7’np bv n’laa ’irsn miyy vn

U'l’n iBir^ I’x n’Tiiyna ns n’aion on’iyya ’T ^y aiyx miai ’?ynp maiyy

.Dvn

nsir’ n'’:3-in

niata ,n3anTa "O’lyjTiisBn" is "nn'?’>a'mns" rn sV ,yn’iy ’bb

ns^B3 n^naia nn’n nnaan .ona laix nM s'? ’a ’poam nsiy’ nnaan

aip 'imm rp :a'’isn nta ‘?Da .m’yn na ^a*? m'7’an nn’n ’a ,nt yispaa

sia"? n’aai naaiya it nnpts nri’n ,n^’Sni ann niyty '7aai s'7tyi airi ,Dini

D’ana vn nnVi’nty nB’s a’Bnyi o’naa n‘?sni mty s’an"? na pman lata

.D’n’y r’Vaa n"?

ninnoj nVjyntr ’na ,n3ain'’a atrs D’>typn n’Baina jii‘?’'?n I’n D’Dya s^

nnaan ,D'”n3'>a .ns’sin'? naan inntya D’oion oy n'?3yn ‘pyatr ay .fiaa

liaa"? nnpasn nViaBiy’ nana .man'? n^ia’ ni’s na'7iaa27 nya’ ’a ..aa^yi

.'>aim '?!y imaa nnatyi nais ns’antr ay sann fiaa aiaty'?i

biv ityjy n’a nb’yn nBty nnaantr a’s ,aiy D’aait aann nnsa D’aa

.D’y’aira s'? D'’a'’a'?nna nt’s '?y loyaa pns nnaas n ’aan

S’my pa s'? ’a ,"nnana"DS" asinn ns nBir’ nnaan nn’ian maya nira

m^’Bn.a nSaia "ypay3st"ia nn’n saa ntV non ,D'?iy'? na’yn ’aV’ Va ns’a.a

D’s^aa la^v main’ ’a'?’ty 'n'? na’nynty ns’s traaan n’a '?ty D’trj’natya

.D’aiai

¥

nns omns •’ai bv

aiay.a ’ib^ pns aaaas 'a naa Vtr vmb’Bn aa; ’ans 3"Ban n3u?.a trsaa

^aya 'a npttr miaip pn ia’a'?n ’"y yan ,ia3aiia’a atps Viain tpaaan-n’aa

^p’pni n’l?a.a ns a’a a’on ’aan ’iBa aiaa in’aa asy.a^ naain pian

lasyair ’ans .maian iniB’y niaa'?i aBiirn ns np'? naisa ayp naai ,i’^ya

ny’pn"i "loia-nV’Bn" "nain.a ns’ap" :i'?n'?aa D’a’pann my'?ty ^a s^a

nipi^iya nammi — .D’anxn ’ans ^30 :nytya aan niana’ wiaai "asiiy

aBiiP ny’pn nixaa inatp^ ’aa ,na’y^> fina atys ^aya n '?iy in’a^ o’aaai^’p

ipt ’3B naani nixan p laai ,iai’pi
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"mn^' linans

i3j:ynnr nbs x‘?'?i ,Drn ^3 riK ^’.’sa '’n 'mna" tasniy B"ys

nv 33tn'7 ntyp p ’b Vy ,nsp D^piaa "’2>Bn"V sxj d^iod ’ji^b nraiy

.3inn noVVa ijasynn n^’^ni on I’tai pn^yi ,rin: nan “npx ip

D’jitt^xin ir’n o’Ta^’nn lanaxty npiiTa nay nnx i^iyriBio or x^

ns’x nB’ n^’ca o’ipna irnn nt ’"yi ,"mn"n “px "i33niy"a ,tyinn iiVtrn bv

.aanw nx D’a’s^aa im onsiaan o’xaanTnc^

y'piST “inriK '1 tiNin am n»

niVysrina xVana ’Jan ,’jb^ ny’Bia "ann" uan invty’x niax ny ^laa

.^an ^>y ainxi fnyj lynp ty’xV I’nnan ’mnV’ ^a nnir txa .tymp nmn
’n’3 t ntrx njam’a nuinnxn ’mnya nin’ai inion nnn ’ma’^ matra d^ix

x^ ia ’ri’xn ("’ana ^y Vma" ’Vy ana I’anaaa nnxa) ,i’Ba nmn maV^
nu^npa ’nSnp j’naa ia nxn mix n’am ymta ’a ^aia ,pyji annp a'’x na^a

x^>x !i’mjxn ^3 I’JB^ mVa"?! ,in’iy i’jb^ Iibb’^ nnn ^3 ’ nnx '?ov nnnai

•Vnxa myx D’Vman nnxa miVna nx a’an®? ’nVnnn

nnna naiyn maVna /'ann" laan bv D”nn nirinp nxnV na’taan x’n n'?p x^?

lyta bv myy V’aa V't ’axa ’nan”nair txaira anaai ,iam ima ’asa y’tai

i”n nxn^ niyp nai /'I’ana ^y ’n'7ma" naxai ,’^ "ax"^ xm n’n ,’xni

.nmn"? an aai ax bv; nom nanx ’Baa '>bv lynBty anx

latynnaty o’nnx mymxa ’"y nxVsan mian nxn^ ’n^a’ ao’aa xib’x ‘inniyx

D’xaaiimn .naaiir lanmy ’naryiy ny ,i938 n^’nn ny i93 i ixa r^y ’maa

napn nana"a np’'?n n’7Baiy3 nVia nn”yn nx itnxiy nnam na’xn nx p’naii

nsmyai ,"niB’my"3 r’oa nnia^ nnnn naann’ .xVtyy’s taixn 'n Via /'n’^raiann

’laax Va "ly n^sa nVnai ,nn”yn nay^ natria mnn nan aysm .mnnx a’ays

"^a ’j’yi ,xs’ "ann" nam .m n'jiaxa'? tanp nm’yn ViB’n aiiyty ,naaiin’

^ty an’ma’"?! ,npVinn nana^ a’tmta a’nyxa nVin xim ,imx mi‘7a nn”yn

.nptna a’pBin ,nnnnai nyna a’'?3noan Va

mnn ,a’nnx a’pies naxty nnxi ,io’3a a’^nn nBO dx^ x’sm "ann" nam

n’n "ann"iy mna"? ’xna .nm’yn vinV nnas np’‘?nn lyxi iii’a nna’iy

xpiin : naa nni’i ,nxT "paa .a’naia nyya it ^yiy iy"in paxn xV ,"n’on"

,"an"n bv vni^’Bn niaraty a’xaann’n iiy’anni lym aai ,ia’axn ,nxt ^^aa

ray aa ’a ,iasy^ naia p’tna u’x aamy lyn’ ’a ,'?’^3 namya nn”yn n^s’a

.lyinpi n’n

4
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na’na ims D’snp rn ,"3i"n dip nntn^ ixiipa ,M3in'’a omn’ nain

na’nn nsrai r’ja Taon^ nipson nnns mx»m .oi’nV n'71 /'ipnpnnm"

.omV nsiym

•nanVa fine ’is^ nm D'”riiirD ii’n ,1937 Mc^a nsai waira nosn >n ’a^ira

.? "atra ati^a xna’"? np’^ la’n" njain’a o’Tin’n isa nsi aaa ,n’i2n aViy

D’ayaa) aira aira ncmr Vy /'oan" I’Vis n^iyaa tx n'?'>an ,vrr’v ’sa

Dmrrn nx nt n’ Vv imann aaa bv in’ax^’ ix ^lana DnD’iain

^’atra ani’a naxaisa maa ainiy^ n’nn ’iripai (awn 7xa ’Va^a niyo

.aira aiya ’^aix

,’3^130 (mana xsn) "Mnav'n n’^ aoaj nianT’a mtin civp bv mp’sn

I’a ,D^'’aiya Vaiian "D3i3'>a3ip"n nx naj’ amn’niy vnianaa uaniy ir’xn

.ams nnx
’bV ,noDn an 0^ lira ’Vaxa ’Vaair oai ,n3ain'’a nmpa m xV ,yiTtr ’sa

ayn naao tx nsm — ,noBn ana a^n ’^axa aw a’‘?aix ia”n xVty ,tx laanaa

.ayn nsnna ntrnpn lanVnp
‘

7’sn^ na nxnaa n'?iyDa "ann" 'r'jna txi .iy"in

na ,nnx naiy^ namn nx aiiyxtn ’‘?y msi n'?i3n nx "an".! nxn naty ’as^

nnaia-a"ityn ,aiaa"na Vnaa n Vxx '^''^nn-nax^a" trmpn miay ma^xty

nt yispaa ’maVntyn n’ ^yty n’yaan ima’yaa I’aon "an"n .naamn
! «Tn tai .’’bbo natyaa nT’yn nx ^aix

^naa n mam ,a"ityn nax^aa taixa ma^ntyntya ,D’iymn ntyiya mnx
IS ’B ^y ntyx ,imxma asa ’aBa /'naBipxi" lyBian aipa^ nxy"? anaama

.D’tyim ntyty aty nnty xBim

xaty ,D’tynn ntytyV mx a"ity i^atn"? ntytynty nnm maanr nVnp ^ty ,Tyan

“iiyBX ’X Danpn m^ty lata ,‘7naa n a"ityn ^ty laity nnx^ aityV nsT x^

.n’a"ity ’aty '?3^3^? n’n

.ip^noa nitytynm ,n^>xtyn nx mnB /'ai'm “jty insyi man’ nani

nian’^ ’mx na’i D”naaan n’a"? "a"ity"n ay nn’ nxs^j "an"n ^ty lanaa

.n’aaaa baa mm ’mn baa nabna mix’pa ,mab ima ,iama mna innaa

n’ta ib’BX n’n xbi ,a’xai a’tyatyaa rn noBn ’a’ .ni’amnn rnna I’tai

b’naa n bty myx ba a’laity vn an’itiyi matyan ’tyaxiy nya ,m’ya niya

.ai’i nb’b niyiy xmiy na byty ba by nmpn nn’n an’a’yi ,a"ityn

naba ,ixsa’ty 'naanaaip'ma nsna maam ’a .a’laity I’n ’n’a ’nbn by aa

.a’moxn n’aa a’aty iBoab lamx mox’tya ,’ia baa ,ian’ty na

,’xtyna ’aibn by a’aspn ipm ,noBn an ’anb a’av ,npia manb tybty nyiya

ntyx ny nmy’i nnty tit lanm ma ty’m anbty nbayn bx ’nsnp iibnn mm
bsx aty .naain’a a’taaib’p yatya n”ioa naa bty "r’nB"n ranxb layan

’atyn nspa a’laaib’p ntybtya laabn banai ,a’oiDm nbayn nx tanayn tiatxn

la’anty mpnm moan ba ay lab la’n m’yn-’axp m’ty aipan ,man bty

.nonn an maab m’yn ba b’atya

mx nytyai ,"an"n la’by nnty ’na n’aann ’mn ba ’nnx yiaa pi’ta laxba
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yoj" IS "’iT’ann o’j" '?!r onsn ’"s D^p^p n'?!yaaniy ny pnay moa rniyy'?

nio^i ninon^ oitys ms '?ty lyaoir D’mn’n man^j m'7tjn "nn’n" nn’ai /nt

.Dn’ins

,nT)xnn Van D’pna /tvpj by.v" nraw n’iumn’n niDtpan

. . . DDSir isn'? nn»

s!?nao’iys aima aspn ino’aio na i3’‘7S y’ln ,nos bn; non ’ibV D”nyira

^as nnna no^pa ’laa irpaa sin iai ,"an"n nsa pnB n’ai ,mDiyan ^ssir

.nr’iya

niya niia on"? pi'?na ,i’iipa nns Va ^’aiya ssn nt ana s’aanty ni’n : s’ni

lypaa .inn niaa'? ,in’a ’la naya ntya dw I’styn s"?!!^ ,iasy nay natyiy ny

yi^ lina ,Dm .nnoiyan bn; ninisn ^s ...nsx'? si “I’siso^ /'ann ’laa

.n’niTBsn nn’naa i^’aiya ^Jiyn ns (pna^i Diniy^J : naiVa) "niya'?" ’isn

,Dm ,mDiyan bn; ninisn im'? oian"? ioaayya lyin .naiaaa ’n”niy ,pia

’sp’iasn “iionp bn; iniatn'? is ’n’an : niyi nsr ! on’B ns nna"? ,Diy spin

s’an"? ’'?yi .anas'? oia’n'? ’nmniy ("nt’V'n) ma^s^ on’a na^n'? sa^

’iina^ "nyiatya nynin"a lypa*? ’is nnaiaa^ ,niain’ moa^aa "nan’ nniyn"

yin inisa ’nssn .V'ln ‘?ioiipa ’n'?ap naa ntys p'lstrn ’sa ,son ^aa ’pi

niaon nan "ly npiay nisn ly’aniy nina'? na^s ,n''?t’n ’nao ’iBai ’as ’isa

P’l’ya ii"?! niyana^a ’laa wpa ,"an"n "niypa" n”p'? n'?x ds ’'?y nanna^

.’'?y niaa^’ vanna '.m ,"an"n iisn na^ysa?

nipaa^an n’lan D‘?iynan‘?a n’lisa na^inin naa onn D’a’aa? ,'i”s‘? pini

yiT n’.niy nan ,'i’'?iBa nsx^ "ni’i" nany nnn '?ini na nya>'? na>Bsi ,nsai

.^a^’

P’S nisa ’ni‘?iy" V't onasa ’iratniy "an"n bn; ipnaa oyan niy ’noan

D’lannn na^'?a^ ’ib '?y aian ,Di'?tya sa’ laipa by ban ’a isns baa^ /I’Pi’i

,Dasy biya nni’ D’nns ba? onyx ia>’inna> ’a aspni snaon ,sas D’lann ’la

.nisan D”pb ’nptnni nna ly’ni

bioiipna? I’s ’n’sni ,p ’nns D’a^nin na^ir ,na>nia bioiipn ’isa ’nnaya^a
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msiTn inaDiTm^sip n’ bv oms o’l’yx namV "mi’V' nn^ aio
’"y ’n^stTiir m^styn nnsty ,vivji ."ai"n b^ innoan'inanaa ’mara ,r]'smb

It’S" :n»xn naixB^ ’3^sb> ."lasya" a’a^nV nj vn’jy ,‘?iDJipn

Dn’sen ’a ixxa n»i ,nt5snn^> na ’aVisn ,inaan myi ’3sa ’nna s^nas

^yty ,iaiaa ."? a^isn xasa o’snn^a ’mx nos nr lao bv nirN ’mx ipiaa^

inon" b^ xVnas xsa’ niyxtr toix ^aa ’a ,a'>iyn^ n’n arax ’x na n^xta

lyV’iyi njw ay ,rn’iy x*? la^j r'nrr'n aaol? xin Va’ pinn ’s'? aiax /'naax

.laxya n^’xtrn ^y a’trn^’ yav xin n"yaiy rnsy’ tx ,'ix liana in^xiy

"aa"ia bv maaa niata mnnaiy ’nya’ Vionpn ^xx n‘?apn: ’nsyiy naaiyn

.naaa^ iriapi p’as aar

! n’’ ’mmntr irDai ,'’t D’anVi "nxy"’? •’mx ’ixo ninm’ moipo
— xaun imxiz; wt’ N‘?ir mtpa . . . iiron itzrs nx ixsa)

. . . ’‘?iy ‘?miP3 yipn rr iP’na n:TO— n‘?nn

oys ^aa ’^sx xirij '>n”n ,iaB’nty'7 aiaa aiaa aiaa natin nD‘?!yB? o’a’a

bx! orya pannn^ bix?y nytra laia nrnV ’aa ,nioj ncntaV "f\br\"r\

.D’j’tyVan

.inn ’isb yiaiy ,’xiana’n piara nas nip aspn raio'?Dx pns’ 'a :'?B^a'?

nvp xm .nsaa xVi ,i^iy n’an finaaa naan nx a’non ,yan I’ya aara'? ’aa

jax ,"D’aiox" D”n ’'?ya Dir B^an'? anya ^y i‘?y’ x"? nta V’la ’n‘?a DipaaB>

nipB? Txa .m’a ‘?y on v^y di ,n‘?iaa nniB^n'? pm xinB> ya’ xVb^ oia^a ..aya

itT’iam ,n^’^i dp a’an laaB? m’a ^y on .larn bo vanx lapy naan nx

.in’aa yaB^in ‘p’Vx "ja

pn D’l’B^Van ; axpn xb^d’x bv xDa’on laa aaiy ’n”n lyaaan n’ab ’aaaa

aaiy ’mx ixaB? p’ai .nn’atn nyB^a van ’mx loan’ oyan nxiB^ n’maa

Diir^ VanonV ’‘?aa ’naVn ’a ,Dxiana DipaV py n’ynV i'?’ax ’naxyi x*?!

papiaa B?ia’n iiay^ iVaPB^ ,D”a’ naanai aisy"? naipaa ’anx laaa ,aay

"D”aa"nx’tyi" ’a’^naan nnaa nyB^ nmxa d^ix pa’ nx ’ma’an .’an '?aa

,aiaxn *i^nn ,xaiin ’^jan mix nx xisaV i^a’ x^i wty’a Dm /nb n^’ana

,xppa ,idV ,’^b> "I’yan VnaB^a yipn a’an n’n ’iniaaty ,py p’na nna naaB?

xisa^ja lyia: ,(i’a’ nx nan) ,"’aii xa ’piya" : naipan ’anx ’nxVaB^ miya

.’mx oian^ ’aa n’a’a m^’"? laiy aB^x ’anx ,ipp aB^x nx
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,mtj‘DT> ’i’T n’m’ rx D'’''au>'’t33xnttr mmj;'? nmn
! ytna aspn >-)

jiu^ST anva nVon laa uaas ,ninn naanT an ,v>in aaa nosn in

Di^E^a ’n’a^ ’ix ’'?s las nami 'j’nia n a"wn .c^man ri’aa

aspn yira’x n n’yaiy ,v3b ‘?y n’n ’nps'pinstya ,•>'? n’aon .mon iny'? na
maSi D’ynv oi’x D”a2’"’B:xnty p’aa ’a .inn isia ay x'?’aa ninsi

laair xin maa ,mma na’nirn B"va nt’x .natra aiD ar xin nntyi ,inn

a"iipn nain: ^ma n .n’n iai .aspn ytyo’x n’a ‘?y am’aiy a’i’tt>'?an lary

,y!rii niyx axpn yiya’x n bv nman ina "jx a’maa a’nyxa anpnn lasya

.aiD ar nnair ra^ay n’lniy in’aai

xjm xp’DoV on’a 7t> isp Vy mn “pp ipd3 mpon

^’atra ntyan a’l’aa a’axpniy ny?ya ’xmmn pwn ai’ ’nnx “mx ’y’an ^’^a

(tap ny’) "p’liXT" — na niyx E^nnn a”naaan a’aa ,nnay xVa — ’ly’an av

’nnx .nanan bis a’lea ’np’ia nya nmnsn onaa c^tya annc^ ,mp ,niain’a

b^ nii’iyn vmyaxx ra paniy nr n’n w na’nna in?ya pn nirx iinaiiTr

.n’n x'?a n’a iron ,ann

’iirpai ’V nan am ,’iniaa 6 ny?ya E^man n’a"? ’nyin niyxa /n av bin npaa

.aspn pns’ amax '

71? f'jaxn “rx nn’ inx oian*? xi V’xixu^

. . . nV’Sn bo axia n’n "intra"na my’i: aipaty ann ’n’arn ,’nn’an bv

pVn a?y nm amniy nirsx ,E>pn na’nn iina ’lan n’niy na ynv ’a ta axi

irpir pi’sn ; tna ,mai ’nan i^’ym xV .nsna xm nanan t’nn ’o'? nirx anaa

a’a’ina ii”n ’nn irpa namn ana'? u^mi axi ,nana ’yaan n‘7axa xn

txa iT’iy naxn xaE^ .nx’nn nx a’pnaty laa nana '

7a
'

72^ insn ai pna '7

na^BXi ,am ‘7ty my mi’nya axan nx mVnV ly’ ’nn .axan bv xmy’n

nni’i ,n’ ^b axan a'7iyaE^ ®p '7aa ann '7!y n’ yi’n ax tvoia n’ain'? as

mira bm m’a nmxa pna nm’ anana p'7nniy nta aisas tan’ axn .nra

? ?ypn

— aia npia — ,am nax — pns’ amax m ,aia npia .t’'7ax‘7 i:yin a’nra

nnBi aspn .am mix ‘

7x2? ? naa nanan nx npVn axn .nma aspn a’jyn

:tiya'7 ‘7’nnn ’aaai /'"-nT nanaa n"? X2^ irx ixsa axn'"na" pysi

o”B — pns’ amax m ,ynn ? ann maa ,ai2^ ns^yx nai .n’n’ip m^a noaa

ai’XTy"? nyan imx maan ax ^jnann n’n’ naaa ns^paa max am imx

noBnn n'7y’2^ ns’BX toisn nta — ,’aa
‘

7ipa aspn pys — i ’an ? a’mn’

— aspn i’2^an — niryx na — ; a’yanx ’72^ aiao^ — noa iian^>

tinnn ,n2>paa yinn .m'7n"’'7na ’ly"? ma n’nx E^'nrn — ,m^a "72^ qoa nt x^n
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n’srn TOna Vapc? d’ciVt cyansn onix lO’aa s’sin yna iai ,a'in

oa’stp^ IT nana nira niaa’ip irrnsa .nnas^a axpn^ moai n’yiaTPn imiDTraa

.amn’
WTra ~b^7"n bv nirnna ,’irB3 pisoa ^‘?Bnn'? noaan n’a^ itn ann

nnaira nas laa iiaa I’na mian "nsns bvn loin in bv sp’Bo pBoa

.i^xx ’vaa nai n’nTT na "yiaa^

,y2tr?n‘?a ins: nT’yn ‘pdstz? pTnm n'>‘?xntr T’s

mn b^ mas ’asa nnm ws:i

nsnnTP nnras 'n amir mira nirx ,nJanTa mp I’iya isa ’PBira T’jy

DBiran nm ^>13’ ,n”Txa m^a nan n^ya ,n^’xsn inviy’s ns ms b:ib

.aiB ’3a D”non‘?

’iBa inn mV’ss nsi iitb: Vnn ns ann nsm ts’b nnsm nampn miT’Bsn

aypm ,asp s^s ms irs ntn D’^sm .i’:Ba ‘?aann sm nsir ny ,d’^si nirp

’psoip pns’ omasir lyr Van .m”yn ‘73air ntrpm o’^sn s‘7s nns i:’s ntn

.miai Vya sin axpn

,. ..iiy nyir ^>n:n s'? ,it ns n’la "sm" nirs oipanir ,'73 ’B3 nm nnir

Dixy Ti’033 nayi am ^>2? I’lan ’"y ny’tai nma yja: ntn D’^sn
,3"Bys

.’:iy bv;

nsair I’s 1^ nmoi am ^ss nsa nns n’jy n3a'?s .n’n m n’ntr nirya

nt Dipaai ,ni’j‘7iB o’Bi'7ia n'?n 5 bv> mir n’an^ ’ta aspn pns’ annas'?

.a’n^n 5 '?ir aiaoa o’di^t r^b im sini ,n‘?n nsa '?ir nair niyaa 1 '? n:nj

nssa ’'?ysi ,’3aa na’iran ,nain’n ’na^ n’:n: '?’aira nsan nnis ’naan ’:s"

."am^n nsan n’n 1 '? ’nnoair nairn ’3 pao t’si ,a’n'?n nirann '?ir nairn pn

’JBa lyai ntn '?3S ,n’a sa sini ,rnn n’a'? y’Bi’ir pnx’ annas ^s n'?ir ann

mas Sanaa ’3" ,’133 mis nn’naair n3a'?sn '?s tyatr nayan nnis ann

mm ^nin’ m ^s ann n'?tr nna ir’n .nainai ,"nns aipaa 'nsa'n

imp) "nnnan-irnp" s’a’ ma nirs ,n:3m’ ^ir "sir’np-.nnanm ’saa ,a'?ii^yii

•I’nn n’a Vs — (nnnan nya nan ns sir’np-nnann ’iras rn’aa n’'?y nirs

inVitr nns ann sinir nya /'nnnDn-irnp" ’aaa ax’n’ pns’ annasir ms ann

aiirn’i yn’ir pns’ annasV nnnn i'?ipa n’.nin aai vaa'? snpi asira'iinn iiny

pns’ annas yrynta aisna ynaV .nV’Vm an ,siir nyiair Vir I’nn nain ns

IT iirpa I’niaians ,a’s'?B ’sVa riray ,nian ta ma s'? a'?iyair ’a ,nia’an

laannna ,n’3aa nya ,nmpa laa intns myn ,Vib’V aai nanana iV’S3 sini ,it'?

13 ’nnsi ,i’a33 npir naiV T’ynir '?y 1 '? n'?a’ir /'V3a np’n ann" niaa ’aaa

anisa nta aiaair ,ni3TV ’sna .n'?ir nVn tram a’ytrnn ns naaVsn Vs nna

li’aan n’n pVi ,’pay aian nasa n’n ,’ayn lasaa aspn Vss mn’ai a’a’n
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ns ,n'75?a'? isiosa ,nraa I’am nsi laa axpnc? pn ,i^ss

iupnp iTTS .nVran ir’s ,ni’ans rati> ^s na t’sa^ nntP’s ,3in imi

layi ,VJS3 nnm axpn vm pV ,i”n lain ‘?a ns o’sVaa D‘?iy lom n’s^y

.13 "jiyai ayaa iiys inoin psa

min im'pa ,D'>x‘7sa mantPDn pina ,p‘71d 'ppjj;'’ 'i

r^’sn ,min ’ibo :iai‘?3 /'ono isio" siniy ’a "isio" Dtya o’aaa .iima

nansa nas^a sm ,rV’snn b'v nniyisn ana n’in"? o’nan ninyiy ’ai ,nimai

.nasy'jiya

‘?pay'’ '1 ision ^xs ’ms nnVw nnii ’asra ’sm miyy nns ‘?’i3 ts ’n”n

min'? ’nVnnn Din’a) .’V’aira I’^r’enn ns I’aai ania simr I’s ‘?anon‘? ’ia

l?y ,s'?B3 inna nisi ms ^a anair I’s m^yanna ’naan .(12 V’aa r‘?’sn

lina imiai piia .nwian Va na’na laniy ’ins iirs 1x 1 ins I'jp na’nn

iraaan i'?’Bsiy is ’nsxa .n’ bv layiy ry "riy lyaaaa o’laia I’mr D’nan

ini’i ,ins !y’s ’"y ioti iVia i'?s masVa .s.r ,iBion ’"y ’iiyy mn
.inapt nvb laa n’ntra Vpay’ n toi myixpan I'psty ’nynain

aman oa mn .piaai .n^iraan oyaa mi’an D’anaa-siria sin .I’n imi’yxa

noia .D’aatn nmsa '?’ai mmy laa ,nnns matya ni'?3i D’annn lya o’anaa

po ini’ll*? tiDia .naanra noaan'n’a '?tyi t’Tn’an *7ty matyn sin mn m*?

.t"y'?3 (nyi'?B) sipan saiin

iBon n’33 iia'?n'? I’aan niian n’n 'ia'?iB *?pay’ nty i”x*? ’isi 11 maaitna

(’poa’i^ a"i’ ia ‘?ty ras) 1907 natya ’poa’i*? '?siiy’ ia '?ty i*7in’aaiy aitynn

sxaty ,s"a’*?iy ip”3 '’is mm’ am i"a ’ns min‘?i naty*? lani .naaiima

Vsny’3 ntai*? ’*7^ iiai’s ’"y 11s*? sx’iy "D’niBi n’xip" iBoa niaia it maiy

.a"3iyn natya

4

paiiata .mannsn I’mytya n’^ana oisn '?ty n’n’asn naianniy ,'?d ’B3 iiaiy

’"y ’naatiniya ,i6 V’aa ts ’n”n ,D’ann iiaa*? na’ty’n ]a nn’an ’nsa itysa

^pay’ '1 iptn ,n^in
'

7ty inaa 11*?’^ nps^ "naani’i o’Vin iipa iyi"

.ta*?i3

I’yxn ^>Baan ns laaa n’n myi naini fiy ,yn’ nan I’a^na ,^pay’ 'i .aaas

.nV’^n ^a iy nm^ 1I? aiaty iiaya "’ixB"a ,iiy’3i nun ’laia

:iipiayn inasi y’anty I’s ,ntn a’isni ^’xsn ty’sna ini’aa ’natyinaiy na

nasaty nt na 113^ nnVsty itysa ."»ioia san oy ntn aViyn ia iV’ saty"

n’si s'? n^iya itys ,iiy myx ia ^a lan sVn ,’i’p’" las ,inis I’laa

SIB’S ts .'anan ’^isi ,aya iiy lam tynin’ saty ,inBa ’aan .ima nytya ty’s
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nts iioii son ,piaDi ^ra: snntr mnn n’nx ’Js sbn ? xa ’jn

! "xan D^>iy^ ’aiaa^n rinp^* insia

. . . (tjy»D) mayn ^’y ^'tn naxaa al?n matpia nvirya nxn^ ^’nnn ^pjy’ n
,mt3a nvn^ — xan’o^iy xipjty I’^pien ^x ntn ^s?pn oViyna oop naaa

aix ly Dnp’n imaia I’c^an xin .mnaa ^a^l^ i'? mp’ dx Tnsnx x^^c^

d’d’ naaaa imsara ppian

n’,T> yiy’^xiy aio na" 'a .a ,a — D'’a'?a i"a'?T r’y)

.("insn’ xatp : na’ca n’n ,i3aa men nya

ia‘?an pns nmas n "•>n“)"n

ini’tyx ’loa nysia ,iia’sa n^x^aim nunn nxnp'? piana ’axtpa nyo ^aa

mauin nx aoa xin .Ta‘7an tnnx amax n "laan" '?ip n’'?a')X'’‘iDsn

in^ioa ’ry ’n as’: ^’^y •in^ ana moan ’s'? xnpan ’ayo bv mniyn

imo .in'? D’tpa n’niy ,mn‘7 n'pnai nVna ‘?d'? nx'jsan imaonai inran

’Ta^nn ‘?bi DaV nx la’opniy nanam D’Van iinn ,iynai nraaVa nia’^

D’lyana mi'’ laa is^niy nnx .x.t ,Di’n ny iV’sxir la na ny D’y’siya rn

m’a^n vniy n'?x
'

7a iai ,'>:xiy ly .U’matyaa mn my anan i‘?ip ,nj!y

.nmna amx annyan un’aVnV "a^n" anix anoia ,i’sa mm i'?a’p!y

manpna umx ran airxa .lasy — x’ajn inma’ — "’aa"n n’n oamiacmaa

in’an’ aixVp" — ix’jiyna’p t^x in aayn : "nn’x"a iirtya /'na’x" n^naV

pipa X’ain in’an’iy I’x anp’ an"?’ X3 lyaiy" ,"a'>'7iyn'' pain rs’ix x’aan

/'nVna'm noi:a n'?ai n'?a “ra xoa"? ‘jmnn p nnxi /'n’Vina’ pain Vy

,n’yaan mwxannai anm i'7ip natya mnpi ,nananai anmirij pyaa
npsJ many ay npiay nam an’ a‘727'7 n'>'?xn map Viy i‘?x apasa i'?pxiy ay

•It nx IT ia’‘?Tyn i^’sxi p'-acm nx naaa x"? nnx 'raiy ,iaaisy nanx Via

¥^

’a’ '7V laatranniy ip /'axa-nycm" aay.a nx vap'jn lanax anaiT ,piaa

an^aa lanaxur ay .lyapan nn pam^ on’a Van paas ‘

7iy anmeoa mixm
maa^ na pmaaopn pmvsa ap xph"? inaaiy "ry maapn amsxn nx laaaa

lamx aanTT pnx anaax n "’aa"ia .ytyan oiap p’^aniy tyapan nn ‘?iy itpx

"annpppiy" maiaxn nx ayn 'iiap'? ’xas laV nmp na ,tx aappa

lanp a’aity amxn .noaan nna .nxnpn myira anapaa ap’^>iya la^niy

,aaiya a"^a lamianna itynn nt naa ,iaaa Viy maao p*? .anan anaan ^y ia^

aninV p’x^san im npa laacnra payaa rv ’itpv pira’Pian laaysira

anami aay pxax aya lan^a atrx ^xau?’ maa axpi xaaia aa maapnn
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It mVas Vasn bv onn ,Disn ora d^is .n^nnsn oai nsu iv

t^'in tyapip taai ,Vsnt:^’ nnai matr^ x^tr D’^jasnsn nx nmya naxy

mxn^ nai x^tr nnn i^”bxi ,nnnaiya nxm natt
'

7V ^axnon ^a

m^axn m’oa n’ b'S nnatrn n'?nnn nx nxi nxt ^aa x^n ,r3an rnaiy ba nx

•inan n'?nnn x^ns^ nat^n x^tr

7iy n’a’ x"? nan xSn ^axnnV nny D’yir dj’x on ? on'j’n itrs’ na ‘?ax

'naxnnV' ra nt inaa n*? n’nin xanoa ,p‘7 ,nTa nta Vtp anain pay

naV’ ntPian nytr xantyaty ,mca'7 yi"??^! ,D’xn npnta ,nan'?a">o’Dana

myi i5'B "oapis" "rs3" pnmxa r’xsn'pt ,op^

Di inos x^ "D’sip"n nx opita mannty na"? inyn nxnia "’a')"nty ,p:ya

n’n /nnnay aam ’jy nxn nain ’:x"n nx n^’ian la ixnp nya p ,npi ^y

iniytyai naaty" ,ia "D'’^’nn"a nax tynpn nttyanty na"? xanoa inaa xin

Di .nnix onia 'n Vty "oa!y"n dj p naytyan laa .x.t /'mana’ nan

.Dp’typa DP’a^n P’a O'-xatya ,nan2n la on "D’xip"n

"nsn"n ’pompa n

nson nta nsio’ty pa .t> ia yp:^ nns DP‘?tBn opspn iVpxty ,x‘7b nx
pnaaiy aaxy ip^ D’nxnn tnnty ,x"tyn nan v'd "niam'’"a n’‘?an dip

’n^anon pp'?’ nntya my .ia nyj'? nno^ ty ,nnnaa inn ixa r*?! nty

^pnniy .nax^a ’Vya nnBtyaa nxja .o’an pps '7ty ppx “raDa j’^t p ‘?v

m^y^ n’^sn mpa Vaa .np’typ naV x'?ty pia pps nxa "jpa inaxVa ma'?’?

mpyn ]a noin n’niy y^n ^aa nan nypp ^ni '?ay ’"y nnnn paa “ly

nna lasya noo^ vp moa 1 “? ntyy Dn’ '7yty poia nooa ia"? ia laa .i‘?ty

D7X ^>a ^y ainx npiy ny ,i’nn’a Vy npya di npi ,i”n poty “paa maio

^ya pxinn nan main tyxn nx ,imx D’xn P”n npiai any "raa .mpa
PBOtya noian np ^x i'?in ,ion Vty nx mp mxpan oppm mnin tptn

!?y naity np .np on d’p nann nxa "iw'^n m’aty'n "nma nityan"

ypaa n’n nty’a niyx maVty Vty D”n ’7’*? ^jmnty ny naVn ‘?ty in bo

poy ntyx traaty ,piaa .nn’ di ’iin nx laa ’pn’n nx ,iViy n’lyyna rnimp'?

nni’n npns ’^yaa np a'pyx ,pnna ’m oxaasa np mina nmyiy an
.nni’ya o’^ni

,np7s ^ty mxoBipna natjxnty na nx niox^i nnya ntn*? ’'?y i^’antya n^npt

D’Vni mi’ myaoa ay n’nni ^y nx'ia I’^t n ^ty nmx nya "paa xsia ’n”n

mty ma n’lpisn intyx laa I’^i n n’n nt nna^ .m’yn Vaa ’nxxa nyxa

mao ’7 I’x ’Vixiy Vy nnV mVoV xi V’xixty D’wnna rm nnmaya n’ap

.na 7’oinV ’na on’nia ’O’a Vaa iiyan nna ty’m pixoaipna
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‘T’sri: mni t'^aiD n

’axy ^’y ^apsu? ’^s ms I’^t nc^D ,isna Tsa n’n i'?sn nnw aaia

7S’D ,a’ys aV ^aa yiD32> saia’XT sna’sn laVa ’a ,na’yn asa xaaj 'll

"0"ir-mann" ’asa xaai nin as aais lapn ’isiy ,nyin '?? i‘7’bs m^yV ays

laairnaa n’n na ,t’an^ mia ’a”n la ‘?y noii s'?,! ,i3m’y ^ir tyaian a’aa

.vVs yiairV maia '’a'>’niy iy la ^a ’a T’xsmy i’Vt n laa aisa’ap’n ^ly

m’yn la min n’iyn nja^sn ,mpM ’asiya .‘?an ’V mani asp lat ’ans

'a p’asn inanniy na bx ’nyaii .nas nsVa man a"? nnawa ,nn’an

3’Vt m ,Dnnn ob nn’an "mai^'a na’u^aa la matyi ,i6 ‘j’la ts ’n^n .3’>'?t

nya^’ ’nnaia tsi .naa by ana naa yaiyaiya ,naa'?K ab natyb aiaaarn bx’a

.nsaaai naian aaiso lavs^’x as la’birn a’aian ra^ya nma aib’ss as

.va’ ba a’bi 'a nm ,iaaba aas aaiai pas byis ,D’aa abin ,0^^? sa’

aan ava amasn o’aatrm D’ssan ’"y isoa nsb'bna laai natm a’bt 'a

asian ta ibs’a nmaa aaa naai pns’ 'a aaa .a"’n ,ntynpn laabnp oy an’

.bsaiy’a aiasisa mnsira la’pn na?y bsa27’-Tasa la^aaaa a^m
yias ,iian asa ia laa mn ,(a”ai abaao) ,’poaipa nos 'a ,a’bT 'a bty vas

aosai ,nawsan abiyn aanba lata i9i5 aaiya moiab boboa ,nT'aian maaa
a’ya ts aaiy /’n’ly ap”a ’as bs’aba ’ns a’ab 1940 aaiya aiyiy ay aiy

.Taai’an

’aira ana aia ts nnai ,iaaaa naan a"’n rai^’tsbs a’ab sai’b aaa ’ao’a

’as ’ns .a"’n lyaspy’s aya-myai b'pns’-anaas n’a’a I’my a’aion n’ab’

aaira ,TaaT’aTa myiap nbnp bv p’ban av ’asb ,pansn msa ai’aiy ,asoa

ana ,ai’n ba ’sirna s"am’ aib’sa ibbsam ,ia’aa "I’aa" taasan ,1942

baa ’as ’ns ."Taavaia" abnp bty iiansn naa b"ST Taiabir aan biy labnan

asTS ,a’aaa ms’bn ’aiy aya 'T’aios" aaisaa ’ssan naiayn bnaa asa awa
"aTiya"n aiaabir aa’n ya’ ’as .nT ai’b n’lsan laasbaa baanb ib niran

aaas biy nTa biaa san aya aityp atr’aynb ’aa aiysab "’ssa"n nbiy’ ,bapty

airs .b'pns’-anaas tyan tan laa as "nsTS"b ts a’ayn ,tab ."aoaa a’a"

? "t’aa"n sin ns’s anb aisanb lais tbsjys^ o’ssan as aiaiyb b’airn laaana

"a’asa" ’as-bs’oba nap ,nr lynp m’a .maa o’bbsaan aay b’sn nTai

tirsa by ipica a’sb’y aiiyaaan biy aiyaaa atys ,nDs 'a lao as ia aa’ai

.n’Diaa aisy n’my ay ,D’aiy tyam o’aiyy ba aaa nanty nT maa aya laaai

"nNitP"n tan "mm-tn"

"a’as’"nb Dn’amno as b’ainb amo aiy ay aisaiiya nbaybya aaiy ’as ’ns

ly’aan by baaa abin ’aytpT isa ,DaaTna .awT atTn ,naTaon na’yn biy
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’Jtrn “imoV ,n^iyn Vr ims ratn ’3S .lay’ir bv sc^ai

Kin mnnKniy iniy ,»ioi3n yon nya n^^yn ^ya^ ip^n nn^ nsn Kin dk

niPKa .anya .nsn nyatya lo’aa oV’ty ’as .n^jyn ^y iniK I’^tniy ’a ^y

Ki ^’Ki’iy ’asa “I’ssa ’3?rn nmon n’n ,nn3a '7'7snn^ nojan n’aa iiyisa

bv n’sn 1^ naa'? ano ’asi ,’iyn nya aV’tyir niKSinn nsna i:aa ^ap^

niyy’tp ’as^ n’na’s^ am Vsk min rnV ’as nK Knp ’Jirn .nisan

.naata nisaa nnniyn K'?iy ^y i^ nysa TKaa^ ’jsa

mia^ ,nnnn pirnV nia^xn nnoa ,nTn’ "r\o^bv' ,ni2?iD“) Vd

! snitrn b'lh ,nn’ni on"? non’ it mmya nsiiinD “iipk mjnnn

n’n ntysK ’Kiy ny nptn na i'7tynsio n^^innn ,1922 nj^p tinin nnK npiaa

nK naaya nn’nip K’n nsion kV d^ik .n:aiiT niaima naiy ip’k niK“i^

n’n K'?tp ,man maiyn k^k ,"mn"'n “jk lan o‘7s '7 n:iaipn la n’a^nn

n’n “is^bk ’k VaK ’Vai ,nBon n’a ^k lay ’jid’ip ’la n’aa an^ noi-is

.Di’n b'3b n’an any"? n’ys

ntpya nup"? nmi’pip na nya KaK ’Doan nu^ian ^a nn’n ,nnK "nDi'?r"

.iVs^n nsiD nspaa aiptan nu^Ka n’a ,yiaip'? n’an Via^a ’la an^j .:ik'?’p

na’iKn ni’iP’Kn n’isV nnKna ann niinanVi ,n^nn ’ninKa np’sn ,niKnB nani

.nrai^a p’nsn .naVa'^iP’s an ^2^

’a ,inK waa nip k^ nKt ^aa ,i’Vya mpn p’lan iiPKn ny i^n naair am
,*)inan lal? nma ks’ip i’k .a’ym "aiD"ipian"-a n^a irnna’isa naanna

nip’mn ,“7aaj “iKan nmiK ay naip KaK a ‘727 nna'? .a’snyin rm mKni

aa naayan n’ya ,Tn^i2>n ^y anV a’lp ’Va ,nnnK‘? iniK row'? i’k ,naia3

.miyo'? a’l’ n'?’a3 ^tp nisan

nina K’n .nia’aiK aya K‘7a a’s’n n’m nK ip’aonip i‘?Ka niaipna nma
!?’tpana '?aKa nran niTnaai naaan ^sk naipa ns^sn ,nisa‘? niV n‘7:nn

•Tn'jiipn bn an nip’mip naiK ’nisn ay a^n a’a’ii '?ip

.inyipa naVa^ miyo^ nan ,nmnn an"? nn^yni nnnKn nK na’tp Vip’b an

a’a’yan I’nnaKaa ViP’s an y’sipn ,ita nniiK Vsk ^’mip ^>aK ’ra m’ aipaa

.ii^ia na’u? ana iipk ,nKTa ny*? nin’a minn ’iaana ma ,ia’^y

.K.T ,i^Ka ms ninya nin’ai ny ^aa u’^y in 'n ’3’yip a’maa a"a ntpmn

K3 ^ap’ ViP’s anip iKa m’ssn KaKtp ny rina nsioi nyo aK ’a ,an‘? noin Vtp

.ntai^n n'7inin nnin'nia^nn pun nya n'?tp "nai^.T"n nK

’aina i3”n iVkp ’ipbj pisoa uiPinn ,i:n’a ary p’nsnip ’nnK ,i’aya nKa

pnsn TK iinay tpaa niK’saa .yias^n iniK ^a^ n’aa an"? n’n kVip nina'? ,yBip

nVataV naa^K ntPK aip ’n’is nan" (t"’ 'k a’a^a) n"Jri‘a nsioaip laa a”na

D’a aya Ka ’np naK’i n’^K Knp’i a’sy nipippa naal?K niPK as? nani . .

.
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’n isxm ; ira on^ ns X3 ’np"? nax’! n’^’x xnp’i nnp^ iVm .nnirxi ’Vds

ipa ’um ,nn8S3 iac> oyai ,i33 nap na xVa ax ’d nva iP’ ox T>p^i< 'n

Vx w’^x n’^x "lax’i .unai in:V3xi ’33^1 w’n’OTi ’nxai o’sy ’Jtr ntrir

1^1 nxsim naiipxna naap niy Dira ‘’m nx ,ti3't3 'm ’X3 ,’xnn

nnssi n^Dn xV napn ns ;Vxnp’ ’p^^x 'n nax ns ’s .njimxa ’2>rn naaVi

,in''Vx nsns nc^ym n^ni .nanxn ’js otri 'n nn dv to nonn xV lac^n

.D’a’ nn’3i xim xm ‘7sxm

.in’^x T3 nan n^rx 'n nans ,ion xV lau^n nnsxi ,nnb x*? napn ns

n’n x^tr nya in'>‘?x nx ram is^i" (n"’ i"’ a"’ 's) D"'’a'7a py)
x^>ty ns 03^ nrxn nnm ntai ayna man 3"nxty nya nnx nnyo pn

nnvn nmx^ nap xxa: mn my ^s ’s ... rnai ini3’?3xi ty"ti ,man

ntpyn inmyip ms is^ ...nam’ x*?! nVaaV 03 rnyy xV ma nrm
rta^ ps^y '"T mm x^ nxtyjn napa t"'>yi .xsaan napn ]a .mwxna

xsa’tp mnx txi .n^’as^a nsnan la xan msnai .naa nmym nnmyo

! "my anm x"? mrsn nnsi nx ’s .m’^x ns naaa itr nsnan la

"ir iini ,m“in nmis rrnia nmn'’ nnstp?:

D’a^isn .TJDip ri

lo’j .nn^u^a ms’aon nana wx .nxitsn mnso bv nwca n’janss x'jty

im^nai p’aya spin .nn’nsn ^y ^’Dn^j nipaa maanpn '?y natyxn '?'>Dn^

n^xs?^ inns xisa"? rmatynaa payn’ .naaira D'>’mn’n mm ’a’ nn'7in3

! "D’lirn imx "js naya rptnn'TS" :nt3wsn

’^’ra mtyy ^ty niytyn 8 ntyaa ysa^j ip’son n’i^isn irutyiy na Vx ,3“? n’tya

— nnmTOa ains nmn’n nn’isiya miyy^ DTOX^na irc^nn ii’tyns^s ,i94i

^ty lat myaa manma nmnom miyy^ unVsn I’x : nnra asma x^’sn nn
’ ni?y mxa s^i^a^a mr

ra nminn inons ^Via niyx nnnx rnmn’ mnsiya b'<s inmmisn mxma
-snty I’x ,m3ia'7p i'?'’iiy m^ym 110"? inannV nma ,rm^nV .D’a^’isn .n’lin

pta lysm^y nyiya nmx lansniy i^xs ^^>13 ,n'’3su> m’a Vs ra n^pninV in’V

.nxwn

nx rnnV ns maisyn msma aaoV ns nn nam n5ymn nn-nmniy pna
yiapV ,Dmmn ’poiVT’a nnstya ’imn tnaV ixsa .anoa nnsx Viy nmmn
nn’n iVxn nmiy amsV .manma nnnaiV’p 7 .niaip nssa mns ms^a naipa

nmxsam nnaV ntyx ,it nanya nxa nnstya nna nV’V mVaV nramnn
'31 nViyaa .n’mpa nnn’ ’ma oTOsiyia nmx mxsa ,nnna .n’li ’sVx ra

’TO nn’n mtin nma Vsty .ms^s nn’my Vy nsti 1936 niwa pVisa mpp’TO
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nneiraa dj nsns nst mtA .la^an Vir nt ’^3^d «
1iya omn’n ns

Dn’Dns ^>3 ns on ii’sn na’ao onssn ^3 i»3tr .oirnpa nc^s nmn’n miD
•IDp pE^a i^n’i 131 .nE73 nc^a ^Via ,Dasya

1^1 ,’npaa maa^ si ^’sistr nu?paa naana ’^s inbE> ins rv di’ mya
nSiia I’s msi^ ’naopin .o^’aiya ipa’p (pnaVi Dinipb .s.t) lira'? ^ais

’n’sn ’ninann .r^isa am ra may iy’ ima n^nn’ D”n it mm’ nnstya

MIT yii’tr ’S3 .D’i”iyai D’snn isa a’^yis ,nnsi ms ^a onty ‘73 mip
^y niisai mm ’laity aniy n^ini nini .ms Va "iss mra nawn mipi

.nnn’n loia ’s

’on’a la^ann onty s^s rsi .iinnso ’laaaa mam an’my’i’a ’nynsm

D’l’ita IM ’poi^>i’a D’nsn nyais Vaty ,13 ^y in’ Vas .on’iaty fa mi’i’

.Dmiaia D’yii’i ,ptyia

lonTistsut namin nmimn mirrmnD n®?!;! ,n‘?T'’n

D'’i‘7ism DmiiTii fa

.ntai^'? imn as ^y iini’y"? fina nniian ,Diaip isaa itys iman nnstya laa

.sas'i’nsiV inn as ^y iinmy'? fina a’lim 'jty nnstyn iiy ai I’n la

.f’aii’XD 111 ntya 'ii in’'7S n amiai ,n'?T”ii ai 'i ’"y n'minn it nmnina
«liin V’^a .nnnai ,a’iin a’latyn fa ’lai^ mi’iaa an ai in ,iiasn ’sa

’msna niD’*?p nsp ns’aa siis^”iy ^2^ nmysn inatya
,
3*7 ’naty ms

nss’tya .aVn ay '

7nin npiapa ns nVr’i ns'7a nt lyai ,iams lya nais

:n33 ’"7 nmaon ,rs’Vnn ^ty ’iity ’s bv ’nn’an ni’nan n'?t”ii ,n’an la

nmn nVi nai .npixaa mn nnstyaty I’s i’an'7 m ,ns’anty nis’‘7pn ayaa

.aiTiy^ a’a’ina laV ,aiyn annns

pyiysao-ty I’s isna ntn 'in3t-iso"a msoa ,piai’i .’.’ ia ,i”:ya)

ii’a laia inii "nnisn" mn^i t ^y lay .^'in m'7’n Vty n’ns ,siis^’ty

nsnty maiy^’ nninty mm ^ai’ .nsiam la ‘7Sin'7 noi’ty ’a bo bv is’in '7

piai’i apy’ pnx’ ia ‘

7ty ima n^y .n^jn’i ^ty npixn niyyaa ]it’i nm nt

(.a’lin’ ntyan nt ’"y '7’xn'7i I’i’a itnn ns s’xin^

mn^i ns pirn isisa ino^ nisn nn’n ,natyn iiaa^ nsis nnm n^mi itysa

IT maiy ni’aon n'?T”i .n’ssn mia i'7ao’ nb a’latynty ’ia .nmn nm^ni

ts iiys) 1 ia‘7tya ms ai’a Vsii am itys a’latyn a’atys ai*73 : n'?sty pty'73

? liasn myan ii’ni’ss mia maty i'7ao’ im nt’s^i ,(a’Dis an ai

n^>t”i .niaiii’a a’p’aiy^ian nanVa nya ,1920 niiya yiatya ntna nt mn
nsnia nsa ni’aan^n np^’n itysa .manii n’nps '7as ,naip naiai nnm
ip’n lam ns ma’ian n’T ns pi a’sn vn .a’aym n’laty ^?ty nans niity^

ni’an nVr’ity I’s iso^ a’l^isn a’latyn lans ,]3 ’ins a’lty .mi’naa ntn
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nsm»a omx main isoaa niVni nvian^ nnoxira ,npisa nytp^ t’an^

: riNTD 13^ nraon aysn .Dii’n nytra ayn nsma n’iaa? ^’xnV na ,npn

,msoa nmnn .npixa iion^ piran liV loai li’ax apy liata"

^syaty’ ’3sa naasy ixin naV' : I’iab "las onsaa ^ax ty’ty nsn apy’ aiysa

,Tsai (’ n’iyn — nsian anV nn’n ’3) /'Q’yaty anx i^>sa rw ’iai

x^s la^^a naxy"? x^ it nain xVaV na’tpan n’?r>m ,T3nTyTT> xin nt tn’ra

.an*? rxtr iVx ay in'? ^•>w naa p^nnn^ ai

nn’n nx’pai .na'T’Tyaa ax^oxa un’n ’as n a"nD nsion '?!p ina nn’n n'?T”“i

(n ,na maty ,’"ty)) : '?ira'? ,a’aTnD maipa ana TynD"? nanx pi .a’Trnaa

nna nss i3’ax apy’ : xainin ’an Trn’s ? nanaa a’Dty ’sy an^ I’n rN»i"

msi ,ayD3i a’nsa^ a’tnx x’an ,nanaa ptya mia"? '7xnTy’ I’n’nyTy tympn

yn’ P’ax apy’ur in’aa ,n^T”n n'?xiy ."a’nsaa ixs’Tya anay a^o’*? vaa'?

? niyp a'p may^ ‘?xniy’‘7 T’^”X!y nt na ,a’tnx ^73“? x’n nVitoa a’nsa nanx^

ax’anV p ’nnxi ,‘7xnty’ D’^’ntyn mpy"? n’.n iwxnn aVty.n ’nn ’a

a’nan niy'pTy ‘?a nnyy!?
‘

73 ’ x'rn nt Vd atpaat ,nty ayat'? awt p’nsaV

^jya noa" a’naV px wnnan nta" — n^t”n nnax x‘7x ? a’nsa ’Datna t*7xn

tynpa ttyyt" (a ,n3 maty) nn’n nanaa latyan fia nnaaty tit’aa ,"nny

mnnata ,n’3a^ natnn V^ta ,nV3 nyt '7nna ,m'?iyDn bo p'7 t /'aatna ’naatyt

! "a'pnna n’3mn mxasy" .x.t n^’n’ ^y miyyn^

D‘?nn3 nmD nrs’s mo'? nD n'pnAP

nasya ninety na^a .nt’in ny*? nt’pia nxtyn anasty nixs bv nn’ityn n'7t”n

tasy nasn nx aity ’a x’n nn’n ,p'?!y a”an3m a’mnn ,mmDX ,mBS3n ‘?3

.ninot ninx ,nniia ,npno ,nTT3 .x.t pn’ai ny ^nna Van

’tynna .nt’S’sn maaV nasn nx ni’anty nytya p’nain tiV n’n pisa nxa

"n’S’s msa atyV" : n’tyV nVnpaa pmx nVn’i ntyxa nmx paao nanxt nnptn

.I’nn ’S3 ,x3oV ,mB:3'y3nxa n’S’sn nVan nnoaty ny ,nn’tyy minn Vaa

tysi nxtya nn’n "naVma mxasy"ty ,nina V":n nt’tan ’ntya nxnin ’sa

B’lVtBn a’latyn .tyaa ntyyaV naVn mnn’n mmpaa n’a’is nnana nyaity

ty’X mty Vy taao xV .x.t a’naty.n Vaa naxa nt’xasy pty tVx mnstya txnty

nnx tnt ,anVtya mn a’latyV unity nai ,n’nnx ’T Vy ntyy’n naxVaty

’tynn tty’inn ,mmna ayaaa a’VpVtpa rnty a’nn nmx tV’Bxty "mnio"na

ntyxa ,mn’‘7Dn ’a’a ,’3m3T .n’mn’n nn’iaty Vty m’nman nn’mna Via maa

B’lVtB nann ny Ptyisi ,tynnan n’aV nntyn mVy amp Vnya 'n ’ao ny ’naVn

jma’nxai nanaa pmx tVap nVaty

-’nxBO" : P’Vy nn’myasxa n’xnatya nn’i’a n’nmtya nmx ’nyaty nnx ays

/'’tytn’tyt" nVatpan ’xun nVa ntpaa ,nn — "n”mpa n”nn" .x.t "I’pxpxt



">‘iK min’ nnn bv n’t^’n ni’yxn inp n^inn

:inn ,nD!7Ki ’jn .np”^ Pfi^’ ompK ibHiam :u"!7e;n nK-onjn e;mnn

Ainjni Krinom ,’3’tj’K ,bn‘i mwKi ’’*ik nmn’

,np’’:i nmni nty’^JK 3p3» ann bv na ,*iP’^^ pnx’ onmn mn njinn

,*ip”a bv'^n ,i!73p dnii’ nm :bKnvn o’nmyn .x”b^:\ njw pm’un
d’a!; n3’3fl-t7T’K :n!?Dn apy’ aan OP’’^ mm’ aan

n'bnn bHD'*n nty’^K am ,iJkP mn!>K ,innn .I’owjia .k aan

’aaao-!7K’n’ ,inan '’iK-i^Kinw :n’a!” oy i^ap n!’iKA-nj’n ,np”^ d’">o

-HW“i>i ’’oi’-nnoB o^’o '^n nnw ,njjwi® inx
, pp tjK’^’oa ,nmn ,'inpn

.a^’n ^K’aaa mni ,iAp non



Yehuddi's Barmitzvah Yaakov Eliezer in Yedwabne, 1932



Hershal and Eliezer, Lomza 1938 Luba Piekarz (Peltynowitz) ,
Goniondz, Poland,

1939 P.I.T.H.





Syna Peltynowitz with Avrom Itzchokl, 1938, P.I.T.H. Avrom-Itzchock Piekarz (Goniondz, Poland),

1937, P.I.T.H.

Hershl, Eliezer, Yehuda and mother Chaja Piekarz

Jewabne 1933

Mrs. Yenta Pecynowitz ,
Yedwabne, 1930, P.I.T.H.



Reb Issar and Zelig Wengerki and wife Sara-Rachel, daughters: Lea and

Fruma. Son: Chaim, inwK ’jwn) inion n'pnA’i ’n

.107 pn no’K '“1 P 3R 1 ,n'pnnQ :nAupn ,nKt? inn ,D’'>n nn

The Family Midlarsky, Millers of Kovnat near Wedwabne

(D’A^Jis ‘?vj iflDn nT^n^n n^nin^ nriDon) onnipn D‘>inion ,‘>pD*i^7‘T’n nnacm



Shmuel

(in

Israel)

Feiga-Goldberg-Freedtifari

and

Berl

Freedman

(in

Argentina)



KiiJfn rifP nnawo!; inn .wipy^s 3py> n Chatzkel Wengerke - Miller in Lappy

Reb Kadesh and Tzivia, P.I.T.H., in Yedwabne,
Shmuel Freedman and Wife, Ramat Gan, Israel
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rarn o’^inn n’l" iTstn iitss ibmb .n’j‘?is3 "omi’" omna
! "I’iJxpxT-nsciD s'?! ^xD’sosn" ,n3u^'? inix ixaj? "nrat^a

tr^y D’jns D’^Dirn vn ,1920 nttra ’aty’Disn iVn '?33i bv; mynsn ’D’a

.Iran ^x oiDn"? it dw"? wi’n xViy

unsD" f’y’? nippaa .V'an n’inion ’’n np’yn I’psxi*? myna)

ny^ D’liaiyip .onaiy o’Diy ’xy" V't msxa noot x"? ini'?!"
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xVi DiTT niyyaa n:’ac7 nnniy t^ai .mnau? D’pra'? D’onva vVai

13 nnniPtr B"yx ,mya ia naxVan ’iriy vnir na^ir lynpa “jax .o’a’ix Ta

.D’a’ix n’3 ^an nioa ^bji n’an pna nx ptnV nnsim T’p'?n inoBi .ni’atp

nir n’a Djax ’a ,D’3’ix ra fiioa ’?b3i nrair la nnniy x"? 'w n’a ^ax

x^i irma ’"y ax ’a npiB x'?i mnyn mni ‘7 la rn x’rir mny.n jdvd n’n x'?

nBoa nxiaaa D’mxi omrs vn nnaa D’poynan tai — nai vV na aiy m
.("nnty

nraa nnniy fiP’nn nnan" .na ,ia maty .Vx’tiy ta li^^v annn dj r’s?)

annax "ity "^?iyx"n tia ntrya nnn nspn “jx nspn ta tatt^an Vty a’lynpn nwa
.irax

¥

nnn px’aita’npio’i ‘?iy n’y^ rina ninn mna ^ya ,npnnn i’'?! n
-npio’i bty tnatn isoa .niaiiT Vty mnn mna n'lya .n’lnn bv nmnx ^ya

,(87 may n"^tyn "ixnty’a ps’aira'npio’i •’xsv tittmx nxxin) ps’aita

a’yjBin a’mnm ra ,1936 miya ps’aira npio’ia araiB.n" tt'rn’ina a’xnip

'n nm tnVtyi antryn yisBn .a’^inn n’aa ‘71bb'? ippt:i ntyp amnx lyss:

.ntyp laxa .vm ’ntra yssi .n’y^ fina mn'ninD ^ya .72 ta ,npnmi i’Vt

,
nnmxn ^x n’an ta nna tpin .inian'? nsm tvna lain'? rnann ,n’a3 invna

’n’lyy ai'?3 ,'’mx iinnn '?x" nna'? tJnnn aviynn .aiaa vnnx »inn "^Banan

nyia mya moaV p’Bon tPin "^tr I’lta'? .ityxna aiaa aVn tvnan "? intya n^

.maa '?yn nai rn’ ’na^a iiyxn nx

nx ’nina nnniya ntty a’niyy'? ‘?ya ,iiiy’jn a’aia a’aat" I’aaa ras tptn

! "ai'?tya man ’n”n a’naxn ay ,ty’xa ’nynB x"? .a’naxn

inniaia n’n nnyn ,a’iin riaiy ra naaj nxa n’n tnian m"?! nty ,t’iya

naty bis nmantya ,nnx naty ’Bnin ^’^laty ,i’'?y a’naoa .rnnty ysaxa i^’bx

npinn nn’nty in’a n’ bv ly’in n ^ty unVty bs nip^in rn t”ny tymp

^la^i nnman nnatya iinnV ’na ptyaa a’rita a’nmty niyVty ,aity’ nrxa

latyn nai ,a"nnxa J’^t n ntn ainpa nr ntyx tx n’n yim .an^ niyx '?a nx

•noa nann in’aa ixxa’ty a’nmtyn
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.rVaa
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."U’ps asir; o’laV D’mn’ ra pnaaa
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asa n’n ,nt»iVa nVnan nam'aiaVna n’y’aiy npVna Vty aaVan ,pnx’ ’aa
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niaiap o’nyV maaan aiy’iyV nammaVnV y’anV ansa o’aysV n’n iVViaa^

noaan n’a ainaa aiys aVaaon Vssp n Viy rraVaioa TaVnn asya naa

.’siaiVn
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bo nta naa xtpa nx2?'?i Vina naVV msmin nnm na ’laa ,n,mx iiVxtPtpa

niatpi mnaiy ntpx mViyn nnx Vy mVyV nVia’ nn’.mp nyipa ,imn nmx

nnnDn Va nionVi ,"nnx naxVt" ix /'ypnxnxa mny" laa mai mna nya —
axn ,a'>npm ’la" :im3a Vy mpa pimpa^a a’yin nViyVx Vipa xnm ,nxtn

! "T’OioVi nViyn'VyaV ita nnp’ msa moaxtr ’V anaix anx

a’aia ’an a’l’aa '’n ,na’ip’a?p a’xianmnV nx’aa n'Vr’n nn’nu^ a’nann ra

nasya x’n mpx mp'i’i rnn’aa a’nan myi a’mn ,m’iaiy :iaa ,nipmau^

a’a’nya m”n mn’a .nomaa naap na^x nnyn mn’a ’ra Vaai ,nn3’ia nVn’i
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! "nyV
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,]aT"is ') bv T)DT^ Dnns ann
naniT 7"n''n trnpn trauma

.’"N ,iA n»T ,pTns ^siair >"»

mrirs isn^>i oarii’y ^2^ 7"an’3 tratp n’.i ,t"m .irnp 'i ’as

.li’aa im’an imai^ o’lns n’lp pa insira ,axps laV V’ana ny’a’n axpn

aoiai min na^c? D’j’ixan la n’nin sis’s ,nTai'?7 n'?nin na’tP’a iinna

,n’3X ma ’as dv tnnnn naiipsan nan!?a mip .naa na’pa^ai ,nni3i maa
,iinin aasa inainn ’ans fia’ntr p’a .laaana’a ^a asT 'a ma
IT naoa au?s ,n’3'?is nsm iP’ap 'a vt> s'? yii’u^ ’sai moaasn '?a^aa .s.t

T’ln n’aa iraipa trairan naira I’^s bap td'? ,anoa aiira b’nnnb naa ba’ sb

.•aaana’a ’aia’y.a

naa sb .i'on’ab faira ,.ab’b nisn ’ans 3 nsnra apa baa np ,aaa ,iinaa3

an ,n’anir mb’sn lai s’lnir ay I’aiaba poynn .oirb y’anb laa’ap’ir aas

•aa ba ,ii3S na’nn ay as anb.a basb nn’an am sb D’:’:an ba laai sbir

’saa naa sin .neaan n’aa aiabb aiir am a’ai /'ibtr apian nnias" naair

issaa DS1 ,a’a oaty airs I’bs .aas naisi pina ab bai ,a’yn ’aaisb npasn

iT’ap 'a 'aa ,Daia aair abirb la’irn sb an’ain a’ airs laa n’a bir nipia’n

.aaiay abirai D’soa nois

misa Dirb niry bam ,na’y3 D’saiirn o’a’ay.a bab "taaa"n sin naa .bbaa

Dibin on lasiT’ sbir ’aa ,nain laab’ bsair’ ’ab’ir ap’y.a" aiair naa I’sa

n’an bya bss "nais" ba aaob am: naa nair baa ."na’ya nisasn ’ay mir

in’a bs is’ana ,asiran naisa lasy ns aa nar naiansai ,Daip ib o’snan

'a ; 'aa aa’a airs "0"ir naan"n ay an’ aaib naa aay baa ."nairn aiaab" ban

aaba*pns anaas 'a ,aaba’’poaas pns’ 'a ,aaas nira 'a ,ab’iroia nai’

— a’bt 'a ,aa3abs bspm’ 'a aan ’ann — ai’ap bsiair 'ai ,’ps’aba pns’ 'a

’nair 'ai (ypin byan) D'nb”p ,oibaDia anbs 'a ppoaipa nos 'a bir laa

.aiyi ,’p03ips’at50

sin naa yia’ir ’sa ’a ,
0’»3 sa i»a ir’iaa ir’ap 'a n’.a ,o’sai:n ’»’ ly’anira

naa ,bbsnn airsa .sboj noin aayn ibipa iJiaa ,ny’a’n n'na nb’on’bya

nipaa bir nniaa s’lrb ,an’ lay anbnn bnpn bair ay ,ibs3 niiaaab aaiana

,psan lab ’paya nissi’ I’n I’nib’snir inau ban ’a .o’airair li’as bs

.Dbia abb 10:33 as’sbi

nb’sn bbsna ir’ap 'a airsa" : o’aais laa iraaan n’a ’bbsnaira ,a3ii ’::n

nia’oaa airs — I’ni’iai ’:sa /'naiirii naiaa 'aan n:irn nstir o’nioa ,Diri

naa airss ’si biai Diri aa’ ,in bir Tiirsa b’ba oyo ."nnsan D”pa 'aa iirs:

TS1 ,Dir:n pos’ ’bisir impna nb’bn nisn ay nan ’bir sas .naiob o:3nb

naa airs Dirin niaab .aa niaaiynna "ina’p" niryi a’ya inab naiob 0:3:

.I’by ayio aiy
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n’aBV niBty^ mxa rn ,D’2>jn ra mn’a ,mn niypi u^bj na Va .n'?an laia

n^ya inn’n?y nya .mmx^’ ir’x ra I’aiyn'? man nniyyi la'? na

am .niBinn np‘?nai p’ditu^ namra ,nsy’a pnV’a nn’.n ,ii’Dn an rna

x^ ,njnnnnw Vo’t nmysn nna ny x’n pn ’nnix"? lyo: nnnsu^a ’ia

•13 Di D”n isna^ai ."rsin^ iP’Bon

,mn n’oann ay nn’ ran D’Boa mox‘? na‘?in nnnn n"’n ’axiya ,’nnaia

nn'niy nn’n •'W "paa .nTai"? na’^y’ V’aa^a ,ina2 ’?x Vxpm’ n ann bv imrx

^>33 in’D ’j’a '?3i mny n:’3n mrai'? na’s^a ’nna‘?TOi .D”jy mnsina'? o’ln

’n’3T xV^y bv ’V
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7an .na’u^’a naiSn p nb ty’*iy miynn ’a ,’‘?’3iya yiaiy

.maaa DOins'? ’n'?3’2^ xib’x .Vxniy’ fnx®? D’np’n ’mn nx x’an'?
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7iy ma ay ’nannnn ,1935 naiya ’"x"? ’mVy
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nPB^ av ^33 a’ana nmn nsann^ ’nmy n"3 ’ix ly’npa ,nnoaa ’poy mna"?

pnmxa amn’a P’pnty ,’^iy nrnxm nxn .nmatyai a’lna laiaai .anyai npia

’3X ^y ’mnnata ms’p pn ixa ’nnoa .’"xa ypn^yn"? a’ssa ana Vnm p'?n

niyp .lax nsa pi rax nsa a’aixr a’p’ns Viy mnsiyaa nsi nnn xm ,’axi

x^i ^^axn bv ^jan .m^”sx i^ia nn’n i”n ’a ,arn inaa nVaa’xn ly’x xisa^

.rnano’a
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•IBIS apy’ ‘?iy mnsn nn’n npanBi

’"s ,mn’a

•’pOi’iV ‘7xii:^'>

1909 iy 1907 niiya i3asm”a ibo n’a '?n3ai nma
"D’mBi D’sip" nBoa mp"?

ntai'? I'rsa nu’nn ssa

.I’y !>aa ayaa d’Vj nna’niy n’layn n’mannn nyiinn ’ins u’b ntai'? i‘?b

nn’n nasy niai'? n’yn .n’nay*? D’niy’tyi "D’apina D’mn" innaa aipa '?aa

D’nn I’n nn”y naaa taiy .n’nua ,m3apn o’nyna i‘?’bs mn’ it nrnaa

n’layn ns n’yxm on’nna D’np’n an anai’a ii’nin D’ia'?aniy ,D’aia

.ia”snn n3‘?ip n’yai ,’ma Ty anaasia laa ,na’7p

D’lin’n n’aiain an ayaaiy ,n3ain’ aira map m”y nssai nTai!> i^iBa

‘?iy nnonB np’y .niznnn na’iyn B"y .n’nay"? ’nna o"’a ninB"? nnsnn

nirnn n’a n’n ayaa n’a !?aa .nnaiV msBai lyp ’yaia nas‘?a nn’n n’awn

,’Tann yjana .m'?ai niyisna o’laia vn mxmn ns .mBBa!> is o’yaia'? lap

ly nisi^ nn’i’y inpBi ,i’^iBa m'?nin D’lyai n’jania D’nmo n’tyis ay

np’B ans ,’poamap’BO n’is aiya ins aiy n’n .an’ia iii’n !>tyn3i ’ip!> naa

nail n’n i3”i in’^s I’sa n ,snai am ai .nar ‘?yi noa ’jvs ipoy ,rimi

’!>ya an nn”nn iirsai .n’ais!> n’nayn nyi3n!> oann niivx^ la!’ moa
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yo" ni’naa n’m b'rs dh"? iijnn s'? nay o"’a mnsV nipna D’nan

."mryn

nyaas D’saanT onin nn^iiya mia a’y anaasi ‘?s nsa 1907 nwa
nnac? D”n ,u?i? ’yaia Vc? in2?in imo ,’poamapso nns : omair n‘?si .isoaa

.’poJ’sip’D naVa?! ,i’nixna nois ,rTip3p ap^’ -Van ‘?a? isma? ,Jia'?ns

nay nso n’a d^xs mns^ ’jb^? ixi’na? on — /n nai'? inm rpa’'?ya

ay Dinn ntin '>'? is’an asp pi nns .ni aso nn bv '?n3ani naian nrn‘?i

,nT ’Jana aso ri’a*? aiann s'? aanty aaa.a yau airsa .snaa aana naiyn

.aa’niB’os^ imrain s'?! laanoair D’aaan man inisa’ii imsan

nynon — a"an’aa nainn nsnp ns laa’y .ni ^y an'? yaiiira n^ana’ ’aa'?a

sV sSaa? an'? a’aon aan .an'? aiina i3’si may ’aa n^p^pa nsnu? aan ^y

.aman ''?ya an '?y nan^a am’

isa laoiJiy a’ain ’ayi .maiaon nn”yn '?Da ason n’a ^>1? la’o ss’ a”nj’a

nn^xn ^’y mpnnn'?! aia’'?n ’aana py:iy a’ais’irn ns msa'? n:ana’'?

.a’aia’'?a a’a^’n

w’nn^ a’lynan a’yxasa ’naps s'? ,’'?id ns ny'?aiy ,’naiaya ’maaa ana

nmynn '?d s'?n ’a .i'?iy ns niyy’u? pin '?y ’naaoi aiJ’nn '?n3aa ii’iran ns

’ap’'?a ans av p’osa ’n”n i'?i ,naiD nmm naiyn pa naon .wnn nixin:n

,aPio ^as ,a’aoa pso ’Va naa ’aai anaa uaa lypaai Sa:an '?s niai'?^ yoin

aao^ '?aisi a’ans myiaty ’irDin n’.asiz? nosn m ay ’n’nai nia ’nya ’nnon

’n^ap .’as nsaja py ,anoa ’^y lapa a’aaVaniy ma’ian ^as .ms’a ‘?an

’ayx^ ^as .’in’a ^a ’'?a Vis'? ax’nn'?i sia'? naips aii’nn np^na '?naana

IBS nan is .'m av'? ’ny’oa ns ’n’na ,iiyanip a’aaan ,pin aip nin ara aau?

.ason n’a ns a’ai ^a’n ano'? nii’xi pia vjb'? ’nyain s'7ir ’'?y '?n:an

a’sa I’.a ani’a a’xnnn ,a’ans a’a’a'?n ,niaiia’a a’ans a’a’ aiy ’naas?

bv man ns anv aiy a’yn'? aaa ’nana ax ,nians niyip anis ’naa’^i ’'?s

.nn’an ai?y'? ’nD'?nni ^naan

.’pa aaaaa^ an’^yu? aan aayx ns ly’an iaiy ,na’aB aiyi ’“? laay a’ainn

ip’ayn .aa^’S sViy myiaiyn aya ai'?a id’I s'?! pin '?a aya !a'?iy an

’aaa ,a"nn unas" mam .an ,a’a!.a,a aia na’nna nam anaa ay ,.aB’ nana

,.a3!asa masVa ns niyyir .anaasia naian ’poj’i'? ^satr’ aa ^2? I’a’a^n

na’a uaa a’on'? ’aa .roian '?iy lami lan” ns a’ln'? naxy'? nam iisxa

np^ lyaiy u’Ja airs .a’amn imasiy ,.aay^ i^? nsi.a naiynn snn .miais ’ja

P’BO.a aiPs .mViyn aia ^y naia'? laaau a’ani nam i'? a’p’ina uan ,!’ib»

nsama I’niy’a’i nr’ixan nyaiyan .mas^aa maannV mam ,axp pia

aa niaal? .an’aia’V '?a ns a’a’a^nn bv aan'? ,a”aayn myixpan a!a’'?a!

na.ai.a pyairai aao^ a'?’aan'?! aia^^ tisani np!iyn.a ns ana aaiy^ .n’onn

a’aaw ii”.a s^> ,n!2nn naipB.a ’b '?y a’oias !a”n s^i^ .fas aaai naia

."la naa naaa ’a lay laim ns rxaa a’lyana iraai iiaa

.naana’ ,a"oan aas a"a .amnn ^y lasa nas aisV
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mp» Dtr na niT’yn bv ’xninra : ’poan^ la ama ins vepa

“I’yn nn’n miaa? mpn sixaV ’n’o’air naiirxnn /'•’min ’a^ya" r’sn^

n’n ,OaaxnT’a n"as a"nx n’n) ’P2sipd’^x’3 mn ,i”7n .na'?ip nmnan

.aipisna D’maan D’onpa na^i mnas m'?’>3!ya vn rmaa ’a ,ns bv ’^’la

sraiNmy’ ps pn nnstc'a

.]xtpnTim nnetra ’i ]ynya ns yaasmy’ ns mnsipa ypmaaa n lyiamys

nyis ,1’aa nyi Vm o^s aannsa .Vin tyisnya iyT>iaya ns iss^m ns

asaypsa pnsac? asn ns laana s ^ynya ns lya^yn ,nynspsa nyi m
.nnstaa nyi ns in lyny’ ]’s nya’s t>t airn m ]yasa nyr .am’on oyi

ayans s ,na^ s t’s s ^ynya ns istyTTiptn pns nu>a nya^a yrn lyr

ayry^ ^yanayDly s lynya ns iy .n’x ’aain is aiynya asn lya'ayn ,7’s

.ai^ipio mna iis anasa •’T nsan oma D’a aay”Vya esn iy ."ni’ssn" nais

.^yayaip ns n’na‘'''7ya yanytyaas n ns pnya ns pn in n nyoss n’a

lyasn lyia’p ya”i y'?s .an yayma^y lyaya ns oypiraayn ns aaspnass s

n .nnay atnynsa aia ns ,aain'’siy yty’ao’anx — y^sas’xsa s lyaipsa

lyra’p ayr yiyaa’s n iis /'m’ssn" ayi iyTy'?ya lasn lyia’p yiyaVy

."-\rwn" '?sanFt

aairayi yirnsx n asn nan^a a^yn lyainy lyi iis inaons a^a

lyi tyn lyasn yay’ inasanyi I’s .yaasmy’ ns its y‘?s lyanayaoms

yayanayaoms mns2?a ys^n’s B’a B'?'’syaas ns nTai‘?‘yaasmy> ’’osiy

lin a«^asa Bis*ax lyaoiyas ns ly'ayayn a’a ya’a^s .yaasmy’ ns

a’aa’i ^si a’lrtyi pa’iss ns oi^iasa lyr ts la’nyas’is psn ya'?yn nya’^’a

.aay^ya aiy’a tsi na^^ ssn pns ntaa yT’t lyi .lyiynai’syaam

•’aipna ,na^’n pasVon ns aiyrasnya Ta lasn 1920—i9i4 ns nns’ ’i ns

1920 ns .ynsa^ss ns ayytsa I’t Ta psn 1917 ns ns sPa psiasnsa

•nVas ns tyaipyap’Ts I’a payt

laea ns paanyrasn ’i ns lyaiyasayao’is ns lyi’a s lyass n’»

.yirB”n lyaoyiny lyao'ay lyi ”a nsiaois ns lyisnya

lyaoync^ n ,ya”a nyaia ’i .yiynia s myi lynya ns yasV yu^’asaspy ’i

yiyaVy n’» ns I’s wTaiV ns p’^aya lyayr pns’ lynia n’S aas naVa

.niyisn n’P P^ns payt yaya’iy nyaoyntr

s ]ynya ns ns n’x ’'?yts ypa’^ ’i ts aaas^sa asn fion lyina n’a

Vin ns aatai’ya ^’s asn ly .typ’ayVss lyraysayVa its lya’iyaste

n’t ns B’trt^ty ’1 ts .^STT’ ns 1954 ns psttya lasa ns *101’ .lynspsa

yiyras isnips .aisn iya”ais ns iy”ity a’lss an’s aa”Tysa htbs

iraya I’a ns lyyi’s yasatn ns tyaya lyi ’it |tn" : iy”itr a’lss aa”TP
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o^^ osT losn oaypvi oVsn -w ’n i”*?! t’s /'iDBsarjvT”^ sb’^

rs WS3 nn’N T’x oxn ,iy3'’^ oaypsi ox» nyiyoynj x px ixj iy Dxn ,t”3

tjaip DX11 ,p'iyn oxi p^jxs oxt ,73xV dxt oxnyi 3y’^ Dxn ny .lynyi ny^o

yayaipyiiJt dvtv’ ,y’:x^xp y’j yiy’ ,iji3’'’iny7 yiy D’nsy^i on’x .t-ix

.^xma^t 11X 113 lyjyj’iyiyi oyiy ,n'?iy iyay»ipyi”3 lyiy’ ,t'’in

I’x i3nV’3 IS ly^’n lypixoiy x oixaixs oxn yy'ryn n3‘?a lyDoyiw p’a

”so’ix p’a ixj’a’o lyiyV la^’x^isM nyi Di’iiyyi iix na'?’!! ixa pynx

I’T Dxn ’1 1X11 DyD’Tiyii’aix lyiiyiyixn px oa’iayya lyoysty px lyiaiays

.Q’liyty iy3ya iin oiyaiyi p’Vx

inyi px pyiy'? x lyiiyi rx n ,i938 nix’ I’x ^^xity’ p’p ]yaipya rx nD‘7a

lyiy^ yiyiax ’i ”3 Dsyiyya ^y’syso px iyiyD‘7y px ly^’ty n ”3 D3 '>‘?x3

tix y’lxaxiys px Piyr ysy’D yi’x jsxtyissx ’ii Doixiiya pxn yD^yii

.1970 1’x ]yixiiyi masa t’x n3'?a .n’i3y

py pi3’p ]’x I’T Ba’sya ly ,1934 inx’ px ^xiiy p’p lyaipya rx pny
.Dsiiyn

B’a lyaxps B3y'7ya px 1935 px ‘7xnty’ px lyaipya rx ya”a lyaia ’i

lyaipya p3 I’x .lya^y py’a x px ly^x11ya masa rx n ,inx’ 27 ysaxa taix

.1925 7nx’ px Vxia” px

1976 i3aasD 3’3X Vn (pn) p’Vp nx'?

i"’n '’pD3”-i:\ npDtp n

iai3 iiM xin .na3iiT3 maipan 3ni3 ,TnM mnM dm Vi >po3‘>na nnatr n
nnsiyaa ixsia .p’i3a "’aara lyxi" ay niaiiiyn Viaa /mV Viy n’oaaan

tVap nn i’3x .pVp ’"y psinaii3 minx Vya Vir 113 nrim lax .nm’3 m3 i3a

.’Dim ixsn V3iy3 D’iS3a oa ,in’n p3 ,na3iy

pia^’aani nimam nrn .x’.m nDipn3 na’ian ’pinai D’a’i3 x’pa mn nnaiy n
trp3V D’lim rVx 1x3 na3in’ Vy inos xV D’VnVani D’lpirn .nraa^’aaxn

nnaiy 'iV .niaiaVirV niiyp3 nV’3ty3 3ni3i itiyi py’a mn xim miyini nsy

D’lyaxV .1133 iV lami D”ia 1x1 D’lin’ )3V ,Dixa 3ian
,12” mx Viy oty xs’

V’ys ii’ii Tan .nan nrasira nisy piai niiyp3 3ni3 nnaa^ n’n n”ay

D’laiVn ,a’iin’ n’lV’V nnV aa’rana mry a’lrn .n’aimnn naiaV ii3S ’a’ay3

’iV’ iVapiy las ,n’aanV ny nn aVn oia .ipi3 nnnx n”nVtyaan ison ’n33

nn’n ,V"t nVp’i ma iniyx .n’VaioVi D”ay'? nmns I’an nn’n inVi .D”ian

mn .nnV3’ V33 nipyi nniya ,n3ipa .V310 3V na’nn VsV ttix naa man
IDT I’xa na3 ny nVp’i iniyx .n’yipin ’i’3 nso’a V"t nnaiy n .3.11 aV nV

nna .po’ispi n’Va’X ,n’on3 n’3i n’lna mxV .nxiiyn ’inx VxiTy'? y’anV

,D’iV’ ’ion rmy ,n3’V intr’xi iV’tran nar n n’nx ’i’ Vy nsaixiy nVs
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nVpn n’n nat? 20 .pn3‘’:si ivpntpn b^iD .nbn'?an rns ’3d^ nynn

manual isnnipn D’jan .nm an^’ ’jtr nbs nna'? mryi pi3‘’J33

,Dn3a ’an^i m’n’ na .y3pn S3S3 m3T o’air n’m o’/’inT’a ’n I’Ka nj3

nair a3!r3 r'03 pi3‘'':33 masa K’n .nraV dj n'”n3 nnsT n^pn .13t p
.np’iTJ ma3 ,np7s laa 1972

opis HUBS n3n3

IS ,7sa map ny ’n”n .nnati^ n'?y3i ’poa’i:' ,nm nn’n n33n'>3

D’Dy33 noi3a yswa ay pV pis fya n’a nV na:3 mnn p .Ps mDir

.imp a’BP nnSn miPST ’Vy nay asm im n'’'?y3 .n'>‘?y ii'? nnnai

nyop ’as nnm niysm'? iss’ ison ’aa ’iV’i iraa’a nmr aiasa f’pn lata

’a”n .'?pi n’n sV ’anaiy'? .a’a’ tyiiaV mnn '

7ss ’ais m’su^ai naan’'? ’as

n^B ’ann aa ay pn a’^y"? yswan a‘?ioa aoaaai ’Vyi as apmi I’a

man la^ pBoir a’^ynpa ^?y a’aaa^na ai’wy rn aaaian .amaa aty lapntyi

fy app a’335yna a’nna ia”n .a’an '7!y a”a’aDn an’pn ’issa lay^y

lasa’B^ s^ n'ps a’pntraa .aan a’Vya aais a’rpnai aiaitaai aiaic^ amxa
aiana lapn’ty n^ysa 5as .a’tyan anna py pna^a nm nr .rsa ’in p as

.aiana aiappi spP lais a’a’ata ia”n appa

aaain ’a”n aya Pa .nara a’aia rn sp a’aa nays? naan ay ’on’c^ ’anpi

Paa ’ais PP’p naam pas ’aay npya pitm niPn nDS’nn as sasaai sasaa

naam anaiaa ans in’a’a na’n .aiPiaana naca mnn nPra a’an nsna .na

laP ntcnai aaty’aa nann maiiy ,maliy a’oi’a iiiypa np mas niysa nsa

lasn Taai aa’aoa amtaaai man as aisaip rn aiPiaanan .naa as naPP

la’aiPip as nn’aa na’n anaiaan aPiaanan as laiaan ntasa .lais iranP

na’an nanpP laP na^na na’ni nnany ,maliy laas’np PipP aaaariai nsai

•ai’ya sPP

nx’nan a”n3 nnsiya .a’S’na a’a ,nai’ raa ,is pp pans aa n’n naan’a

mnn ay atyp aaPP nsa ’nans .nPty a’aaopna am’B anaia nn’niy napm

nnnsP layanir nyi n’yp pna an a’aaoian .a”0’Dy a’oasi oynas aiapP

a’ain ,mai2? mpn’ ,pn’ aioiay aia’a pa iPnaana^ a’P’aiy inna lanay

.a’aw nans am’ai

ny’ n’n p’a’a .a’an a’naaiP’p ptyaaty ims amy’a aapia na’n naan’

a’Ponyi la’ra pta aPoPo ay a’ssa ia”n au? .anapn n’a nnsP ra pmp
iraia Pony.n .a’amp a’sy ’aiyp a’ntyip ia”n a’Pony.n as .la’niy a’aP nnaa

na’BO ,nn’D ,opibis ,nnana n’n sin laP Pas ,nniaai na’as^P a’naiaan as

a’Paaa i’.n pyp Pony.n as iniypa^ a’Pann .aanin py nPiy.n nan Paai sira

’ann .Ponyp a’lrnn a’Pan n’an ’P paoP ’as nasn pP naisy am’.naa ’Pss

Pas ,’Pony Pip a’Pann as ran nnan ,nP’2^t3Ti naa pas ’ns aiPS ,.nains

.aanpP nP ’ana sPi tpaa ninna an’py ’anaip ’as
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.TH liras Dir .manna D''l?a'’ira D’lrni miir ’tsV mar ir’'? inn
nns ^>s nma Drs .D'>'?inan mnnn ’msa ont myVip nas maint mop’ir

n nainai nap nann mar oira pmn s'? .am ri^’p'? nms ma^ smi pa
mniT Disns mirya nn miapn a’a*? D’yna n’M iirsa .mnn tman

D’airiai D’V’ta urjnir ir nsna araa ran mar inn '?ir nt rapi nsa
.D’lrnn mnoa ran s'7an rmam ‘?san iy>'? miaaa

’mn na .irn n^»r n’DX ‘?ir nm n:rnn D’airm irn nptn mi nairj ora

’^a ^oirn ns minn .Dtr:i it> ora nr ^’oirn ns nmn nna ’'? mas n'?a

Dira nani n:nan ir rnnV npaon .nn’an inn paa n’lns mnai pirn

nirs .ninan im"? nsap na nmi nr '?d .D’a '?ir “riaa vinsi iDaa'? “rmnn

mm D’anin D’an n^a '?r u»am mar .n'?nn n’ '?r mpa n"? nnaa iman

siaV 1^’nnn nm risn ir ms‘?an D’Vairn ns naaiair na'rm mainan

.nxna^ omis onns n’'?D'?Dai D’'?Dnr Dnn’aira ir’a D’lrann bo nsna

ins'? pia ']’'?xn msne .D’prn on^n d’itjs n^iana n’an s'?ann mna ir

mria n^r ’nsir:i sa D'?irn pp ’a nairn .’sin on ^i'?inn mnsi D^airn

nrmn nbs .nm na .ii'?nn mnnta nns nsaann r'D:n '?ipa .D’air^ n'?’Dm

ima IS Dirp ii’ na lai nr ..nnan ii '?r D’ari D'?ip ir’ir p'? maoi ms
miP’ n'”n .pian n’aa iirs D’lrjsn insi an:rn di ntenn iioai nan i^n

.mira’ nn’an mmir ’aosan Pa n’aa

nrp naPa

b"r oniaN .p'pnn

mPsm nnsa naj nPian saxa mi’ir msP .P"t iP’iran annas np’n ns
sna ,pTn ,nrs nna .1920 niira nmp Piai in mirea maoa Psnir’P rnnp

ns nn ni .la’irnP rr pxn or ’JT>xn Psnsn ns laPa sirn naipi nsin na’

•D’anr nam D’nn’ era or noPaisa nn’nir nars oaa air’nn sin .Dnnas

aao laair Pr nainnira ,nP’P nP’P .nainan Pir nP’Pn naiir mnP iP oop

,snn naipna na non sPir .o’anr Pir ni’aiaa ’aaa D’nnn Pr nain nainaa

”n iP laop .D’ams D’j’ao omiiaa is’ann nirs D’anr D’aaa ano ’aaai

’aa ns la’P sin .D’na Pr n’Paasi n’anr naPi isa niraia nn sin .naao

s’pa mm PPaa ."naiirn" ’lo’aa n’.n .piraa iranirnP na’aom nai’s oa

D’amnsn aai D’ann D’nn’ pair D’aioaoa iinaa irair anein D’anrn ’anaaa

.D’anr ’I’a naps oa ’onnaa pPn PisaP na”pn"inp^’ nr sin .pas ia lana

’laa nai’s oa nainaP D’P”n D’Paasn inPir D’nn’a D’anrn Pir nirnan lata

,D’P”nn Dr nnnn annas .nsaa nn’.nir n’nn’.n n’oiPaisn ”n Pr nairP

nirra nirr annas ’ns .D’P’iran ar d’I’o anp nPira nainir inirs .in’aa anns

D’ni’ iP nap sin .D”ian I’a ’ai’sn iprnP niiraa nirr sin .aiirn ’oaiPa’i
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sw .narx oa ’nn’ '?v pn i”n ^3 .innna inix axnynu^ n’aivn i’3 oa

nyanx oa .nan^aa nnruirn nan^a tata .ins nt na XT’ nb

npBon ms27ian niT’ii^n ns mVa nn’n ,ina .vasaa ntv an’ysn

.navx oa nainaa o’^snsn Tara^ n’n na’ian napn ans^ .nmxan D’VinT’V

nyx^ .imsnaa was na»oa ,Du^aa nna ,m'?'’‘7a n’lrpn m’atan ’’n nVis

.ia'?iyV iSa ina-aina ap’n ’ns aa .D”nn laa’s aaa amas ap’n ’ns ,aan

raa Vxa ,'in'?yD n’n sw .np’aas"? lama naain’ ns aty au^sa n’n n la

nnairan ^aa lan sin .aina ’ns n’.a naxV ns .naain’a ii’ny ns nsa s^i aa

.a’naaa «iinV ,^sau”^ y’an^ a'a’iyaia nar ’nsVi ’? atyi

a^’x^aia naiax nana

Txa '“I "’ns n’l"

-Vpay’ a’sa ^b isaptr ’sa is ."aTaa ’aana anio ,a‘?’tyaia a’sa ’aa ’as

.aan a’aVn naa ,T'’aia’s Via lann ,o'na'?a

nan'aaa ’aaaan tyia’an pra .noaan n’aa a’am’ nixiap^> o"ir tnb i”n ^a

n’n ,api iiiyn n’n noaan n’aai n”n»n apv n‘7y ao?sa nawsan D‘7iyn

lanVwV a’ao Da’iyp O’aiasn o’apn nainn ni^”Vai in’a^ D’ain’ oaan ’as

oy nain ’aaa yiao?'? aiaynn naa aa n»a .D’laiasi saaa ons aai^i "aiaan

laasi ,D’aV’n ,ias .nvavann niaaoni niaiiann ni^sirn ,D’piayn ,D’'?is'7sn

va’a nVy aipsa nnaira D’naitn la’as ’as ns nisaV nisa ’s^a ia”n nap’n

.nisDinn bv naaioa n’?yip fanV is nn'axia naao a’an^

nwaa nVtr’ta naaiVs ^s niypaai n^'asna a’an nn’n nyaaV naiaat ’as

naanna nn’n man niyaaa .’ainaa ayn ^a^ aa s^s nn’a ’aa"? pa s'? noaasi

aa’tn’i ml?an ’Vaaa anis aantr’i ^saty’ lay "ay ana’ir a'?iyn tiaa ’as"?

.]i’sa ana^ia'?

nn’n .a’aon ’Vaia npax ’^yaa a’ya a’yia’ ,niixa ’aany vn a’ap’.a ’am

anaas .a’aipm la ,a’yxn la’ns ns in'ao^ an .na’ya ’ai’xn a'?sn ^s np’t an"?

aaa "aaiian" ’ao’aa ans as? n’n sin .1920 naiya ^sas?’^> T?i^na a^’s?aia

.nai’x

nawn ’aaya .lan’aa ann ’»’ a’aion a’s’ni nas?n ’»’ ns natrs s^ a^iyV

,a’aa mbv ,an’a’a a’aV’n nyiyn lasi "^”n ntys" ns as? n’n ’as as?sa

^y ns nan a’^anoa ia”n .aia ^aa aiayn >iaan nas?n in'ais?'? a’aioa

an’Vy nna i^sa ,ma’am na’s? tara is s?iapn na’as nya a’a’san sas ’as

a”naioan a’ayaai a’aa ,as?a ns?’aa nmn nas?n ’aaaa na’ayn ’as .na’3s?n

ns?sV n’n ^p sV n’a’O’a’asn s’nn nsipnas? ’s ^y ns .aisa ana la’ana lasi

nst tea .B’nais nsoina a’aV’ nys?n na nnBS?a^ iVsa a’ayaa naa^ ran^
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nx .131 ninsn nraa nn’nc; nyn nm’n-naa^an ns i:i3S3 i^nin

nnnsn ."iitj dv iiidV" /'ms? iiaD*?" :nass;^ n'7a‘?a» swd inran

s^ lan’sa ins ^s^ .mm mi’at onu^ u’m ’d ,n'7’'73 nmsa ly nstra:

laa ii3m man D’ays .titan nan lax ’js^ tnViirn ns iity'? raisn hm
nmis laj •ins^> onan ay irien^ lau i:nsa insty nya nwmV m’^n^i ‘?y

.aiyn

’ins tax ti’jy nVnpaa lisi n^sa D’ynyia "lamn" ns o’yaa hm ^'t ’as

.mioa‘? i:'7ss isn naa nna iy "tani" "^a

ta ’ins aya .I’ta nm'?iy ay notan n’a^ na*?"? ’as a’atyn natyn tysi ma
notan n’a ns uaiy ntysa .a’tym mty'? ans nn‘7yi mian ns ua’s nsos

ny’pn ns yiaty^ n:a bv laa ins'? ntn'? a’a”n ir’n n’inty n'?’sn ins'?

ns nny nt naity a’lima ta"?! naaon ns'7ana nn’n n'7’snn nns .nsiiyn

.an'?’sn

noaan n’aa isty: tsi a’lym mty 'pty mn^in ’nty ns nnms nn’n tyaa^n na’s

ay m ’tna niampa a’tyja msVa I’n m.iTfan .mnaoi mnas “jty mt
’3s ,(ytamy”3 ntssn ts nn’n nst) in‘7ty nmaian ms’sn iina ,a’a*iD

,i3asty iy n^ui na^in mt'7ao noma manai mtaiy ir’n V't Vp’i ’mnsi

n’aa sx’ a’san ay irasi mmaa mm ,mnasn Vaa mra naiam ns’n

miyoV nn’an iwma itnn ’nu ns a’atsa itstya in’ ita^n tsi .noaan

.inn

n’m nn’n ’nins .n'?’snn '?a ns ni'7‘?sna niian ii”n a’aia a’a’ai natya

n'7y3 ay .nsitya nnsoi s’n ,a’nsn laa ara a’aya tyVty nVVsna nn’ni mra
B’l^iBn isnty .ttsVs ^iia 'i n‘7y3 ay nmaan npay ’nins ns .n’t'?’ nnyyi

.main’ ’iin’ '73 ay n”n

ntyan ay ,aan i’a'7ni p’is ms ,piixipo nnaty n nVya ay ytysa ,’nins

“tm a’xin isnty la^a mya naan aia ns .ninaat
‘

7ty laia natyin an’i"?’

tyiyi amatyn'? niinnty ms naia .na’Va ’111*73 nmya na’ty’ ’la mian ay

.sin tis 'I'ltyn

nyti’ ’ii’s IS a’lanin ’fa nna 19 ta n'7piy’ nrn’ nia ay naVa ’nins

fimna ny’^ otVnn ai’aa any .a’lanin ’fa ma n'7piy’ty nyiaty mm .ts

.nDoi am i‘7iy3

sin .1920 nitya ^snm’7 annas mysn ’ns ns ’as n^d? ’nnatn naaty ’sa

,niia ’nm a’la ’ity I’nns fstyn .inia ai’ ny mi’S'oi naman naiiy'7 mn

Vp’n limns .aao annas Vty a’‘7S’n’sn nat ns nnsia a’styii ntys a’lan

nstyn^ .fa’oa nni^i^ nmn ,nn’‘7snty nns*7 pna-’iaa ,tsa s’.n ns nnasi

t’O’nspi n’^D’s .n’naois ns nnay .nsityn ’nns nsns nn'7yi nia ay m’ a”na

nil’ niaan ’ns ’f ^y nsais ntys .1*73 nna .a’‘7’syan *73 a’nio’n ima
.n’liyn a^iyn nan'7a rns ’13*7 nxns nn‘7y n‘7’iyain

.mty 44 nt n"3 '7snty’3 ’aiisi mi’ ’ntt

tV’tyam’opiB nni3X naman
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y'T ON“i:i3'’“)i ’iVn n:i’’ y'2 ntra mn •’"na •’nsa msp rr’SNUN’a

D'’7’»'?nna d"1 n’n xin .r‘?'is .inxt rtTVii pnna T’a‘?n hm u^npn ’Tia ’as

."^'21 D’^n fcnn" ^ya Vss ,D'’aDn '>7’a'?n lywiy “jty msan

•’bV n’n x"? nnan mxas ’a ,aao '?ax ,n'’ian msax'? ain^ rmu^Bxn i"? n’n

’a’atyn an ’axir vaa ’nyaiy D’ayD naa maVn ’ay la*? lynp-nair "raa .inn

D’aiy "Boyp" ^axi rtsp’J? axnxta airxaxn Vm ’ax xira xin .’i!? aaira

nraiVa .ntaiV a’ya na’iy’n ’"y n'?iaa man nns xaon ,i3mn Vsx nnnx

n’3iy nipx xiyj tx .nity 28 na m’yx nna ’ax .d’i^’ ntriy ’ax ay i^ nVu

nan^an tatai .anoaa n’ n'?iy aty aii ,ai'7’nxa^ aiyai njaai’*? im’i pnyni

.n"’n .aiyn lyn’p ^y naaai’ ’lynp ay in’ a?y ^ny:! naaai’a nn n’aiyn

oxairai .’.n am

n"v vonaT ipr "ry

asna na ^aia xsai ,n3iy a”nu7i a’yaax taa niaxnra i'?i3 ’poam apy’

aVx ’a ,mty^ xap"? '?ia’ x"?! aV nspnn "rap .n’ra^’OiB lajapo I’ya ,in’a

n’n xm ... inaiyi nxs’iy ly — man myiy r"isn ma aaiy taai .n’n

,(Tana xmpi px: ’nay) ,nman I’ys n’n .pax’i^a ’layn ayi:n ’iina yn’

’npa’n ,
7’an mix ’naap ’3X .p’aiVai tnaa ,n’:i3’a naip ‘?yai a’3D a’yj

— a’an a’iiasy ay msafla ’niy lo’aa x’sm .lanmiyiyai ’J’a’V I’naiyim

axnaa xapiy na Vy ana xm .linmty nt laaai pasy ay nnx nsasa ’V aoai

Vam ’poam’jayaiyi p’'?x’a ’a’tya niDXD’s x’an .a’Jiiy a’anx a’asoa ix

natyV n’n ’Vy .a’B’an a”a’x a’a’aa n’*7ani ,a”nBayi a”'?i:x a’ainsa vaaa

^y ’nnan I’an .anaa mya nx naa"?! rmVxiy Vy may*? .^lo ’"ja aina"?!

nsa naVnan mV’aan ay an’ li’asio maio nx ya’ nx pmasoa imx’pa

.n’aay nx’apa am’ai — nx’apa yipty xm ’usn ipt "^aa ’a ,’? yaia .nix'?

aana ,'?’aiya naa .a'?axa "a”n nain" na’ty’a aa n’n .nnxna’a a'713

1

’ax ai

/naa nav" /maam nain" I’aDO aa‘?a .’poam noi’ a"a laiyi lyiaa ’aso

a”nn" p’ayan laso nx p’s"? ’ixa "lyay'? ps y’Bxt’'7’B ’a" /'max nain"

paso ,xaBo ,a’aiiy a’lyaaa ,a’aia'?nn ’Jiya ‘?"tn ’aaxa ‘

7
'

7ia xmi "niani

a”nn aaa '?y a’Pty a’aya aiy ’tyixa a”Bioi^”B nijvya ,xnp’OBi xn'?’aa

niaix '?y many nisipna lax maam naiai 111
’ ’bidi'7’b mya p laa .mam

pax’13 .na^n ’aaai aiat’ ,niasa ’i'?’j '7 a’axii ,yaai naan ’aax .lysm naxiyn

.1940

apy’ laa nx iinV I’x nya^ a’a’.ai a’lan mnty^ ai ya’ ’poain noi’ aan

plan naa ^'?aiXia a'7’n .niaxna’ a’ya a”niiy ia n’.aiya lyannn a^xniiy

aVmym .maas ^a ^y n’aayn nsiyn nx x’Vsn'? aa^i n’ln na '

7yai a’anai
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a^rv n’n msoxa .n’nsisi n’lan ,n’^i2s ny’T’a r’tsxn .ma'?nai i"3na

.D’axun ’nsir bv caai tana

nv'air bv D’u^inn ’3C^ laaa y^ai ama aan ’tb^ ntps ,nT ’rn '’Tn’ xin ’isa

la^iy Tina .nnavn mnnyn Vir inarn-aBoa nan lair nan” ’a .aiam

nnait vm ssa ’Jis’nra D'?iyn dv '’^i‘7’am ’nn aaipn "jian aann ’ipejn

D^iva rr’iyi niayn ’ap’y ns na rasatr ,n’aayn nsirn saai — nns

airs ^aa '>n’im D’Vssn vna iaais">np ms cun'? a’an ’n'?antrn .nin

niraisa'?! .airs nansV nsir ’a ,in’ ’aion a^isaa vn mn asi .’I’-Vs'?

va’ ’aaa inn’a nsa nin ,airisn Vs laaaa iDirV laar vaia ’Jin ,D'”a3aia

Tiansn nxp ar nmsaan ns na’Virn iV’sai

.’poain apy’ naram D'?’sn ’ns ,a’Vy ’aV ’aV

(n"’irn — "’naVs ’aar" : ’poas Vs’ja ’aaa)

inDH tt?*iyn omax ts;dxs r’a

ara’in s irnri t’s ar .arass r’a l^nyi t’s yusnar’ tie irasa’a aya

aya’V’a ayir’oia aya t’s .Viai pa aya itsiayi ay asn pa .irjya ayr’ir

iV’DS nnxa aaiir s pnyj t’s ay .a’s’ss ns yjjsa ’a Da”a:iaya ay asn

maiB V’s ay asn a’rss ts p’aay”! .aya’'?’a aya rs pnyi t’s ay lyn

ViV’n lyjyji p’a’msap pasair lynyi t’s ay .it5!<a'?so yir’a’s is isoyj

aaspass asn ayaaya yr’t ps yr’s is aoisnaya i’t asn ay pn .nair

tyiiyi t’s nair dis a’lr ’a iis yas'?a ’a air’iiyiss ayas nair ms asn ya’s

’a IS Vy’syso D’aon m'?’ai’'?y3 ayo’iaj s ]ynys t’s ay .I’t pBy'?ya’n

asn '?sa ‘?y’B .ir”VB a’a payps oy ap'?B yasa ’a isn n’asp ya’as

t’lir t’S'o t’a paasn las'? ’its pis'? a’s piy'?B D’asp ’a ts pBsaayi

lP’a”V a’a yaisa”iiyias p lyaip tsa aiyVs ’t ]is pnyi air’a ir”'?B t”p

.aVyi pyi ”t aya’ii iib ayass n’a ia'?syiBS air’a asn osa ayas .D”ns

iraaan-n’a ns pyiVsn a’t piyVs ya'?yii D’nais tyia”aa a’ls apVs ay

pa .pi’siair I’Vpyair s aya”s aasaayi '?saa”s asn ay .]yii’i.s tayaais

'l'?’n n’» n’Vs ay ns ayosii pa’asnas io”nyi a’a yasa aya asn

ntasV ns aa’isipi psn a’a tyn .tyi’3”aiSBS oy aya’s ayassyi aa lasn

liB .iBsVir tis poy ms D’aina na’ir’ ya’Vay asnyi aya’s yasa ’a asn

nair pay’ aiyVB ayass n’a .a3yay'?yi '?’b I’s asn o’aina’.aa’ir’ ’a

IS aaynyjis V’b a’t asn a’s tis asn aya ns .airas ’a a’a a’a n’^aya’s

I’S BBSTyj3”as a’S asn aias ’its ,aiyayVyi psn ”t pii o’aina na’ir’ ’a

ns ,yi”ir yVs ,ayaaya ai’s pipi ppt a’a .naw ns np’a’ V’B a’a

lynyj ns ’t .yasa ayasa aya pasa ’a aayVyi asn tns a’a .yiyasayi

tyoy ms lyayn Viraa air’i nV’Vnron ]yVsT a’a ts tns aya’s aanr s ’ii
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mw K I’S r’tJir Dtiayj pxn td .naia s inx lyis tu^snyi ins

s D’a pnaynss tis T’Js'? ’js mia pst rs lyVoasn yDr’^yis’iJix ca
lynyi ra ivn •n '70 las y^ysyp r’a n’ls lyaip Vst nn^sn ps nan
^”p ]3'>'’naopns ”t yasa n Diy^s Ta is lyaip tiy^s nnan ps topsmyn
ayoyrs nipa ’po’)S'>'?SBO m^si yp’s .ly^ynsn ayn pyaip Ta pyVo ’n

.miyy n:iaiy I’a D’a lyasns p’aiy aiy^s nyaasa

^yo’as ossayjp’is pitr iis y^w nyn ps ajyny^yi puy asna lyn ,iyoyBiy

,ni’trp fsbp lypsa ayn iVyaiy rs nyp’aiy lyn ’n ts jy^s ,iD’n ya’^a^yn

s nsj 03 p’p typyj oiy’3 PS'o is p^ns’is ly^yn ,'iio a’ pynp nya’s ’n

lyoso ayn osn osn .“lyosn n ps oi'?bos ps oiVois s ’n ist ya’^TOsJ

•ISO iDob’11 nnn lyn ps d”B2i osn osn : Distyj ps isoyj ”n I’^pynty

yoso nyi lyas .laniryi osn ’n s osn lanVi nyoya oiVm ps tyayp”^

,ri'?nn ps ,n3ss i^sjs’ssj oj’s r’» o'7yBiyyj oiy’i in osn

.pyos’Va’a ayn losiy ]s'?yn ayn ps nyns naiyn nyp ps

.nina’na’2?’ s lynyj ns ,imi onypya ayn pns’ Vsiaiy isa p’a V"! on:o

osn lyn o^s s ps ^sny p’p piss ais osp’o’onyo s lyaipsa lasn Ta
p’p laipyj lyjyi Ta lyn 1935 ps lynyi ns osn .ms’san"ip’ s lynys ns

B’^ansyi osn lya .“lyjiin -lyj’nsna s lynyj isn ns nisV ps .^sny’

n’a lasn lynyo^y y3”a ..Ti'>aiy nns lynyj lya ps oas3”a ps iso-iann

y^s lyVsT '”1 IS oiysoiyyi asn I’s ps lyaip pms ly^si “I’a is lantrya

p’a o’a lyasns y^s ”i is o^snyi ^tj lyn osn ’iis — .^sny’ p’p lyaip

.3S0 la’Vpyuy ayjy’ ps lynyn oiyianss ly^si y'r’ass o'lsa

lyapyj P’TX n’l ny osn io”ais onyyAons pw osn ny tyn ,on30 isa p’a

ps an o”a niy’ip s lynyn p’j ny ojy^s isn ps ^sa 4 .lyjynyV ais

I’s .snpan npn ’ws ps ysna nyn ps ponis ios‘7iyyi:s ny osn nyoysiy

.n"3n tyjyny^ isns Vsa ”ny 03”n ns3 ”3 tis

,B’iyi’Tpn mas ’n tis nas"? ’n ps isyisa I’l ais lynyj nan asn ts oxn osn

.nyoss p’a iis oiy^n p’a ps lyaipsa asno osn yny^ yo’o ’n pisns ns

inyjs’o tis o’Vinj ynyuis is ossira’'? ’n n’a t’s ossiy33”s oy osn ny

.pisnyi nyuis tis

a’as '?ii ,iao’s nin

^'T rili’S trm ’IS '?’Dtn»n ’HN tPSl"? tPS

o’^ysn an tpoyn ,'7nnn ’ns i”n nn’iy yns'? nposi r'^iyn to’3 n"aa

aina^ ’myia ,nnyin rni myain o’l’yn ,BBin aSn .b"i roP’s irnn ’as n
s’n .o’lnn nani tainn nan nn’n V"i ’as ’ns '?!r i”n mrno .n'?s ninny

.o”masn i3”n ’say ^aa o’ann o’nyni niaitya ni^iys nains n^iy^’ty

,s’nBai ’3i’n naV nn’i niyyan ly’si naiynan ty’sn iiianni innsnn innai’sa
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D^iya imn niryam mV’ssn D'7iya npjvn nau^nan .hts’i n’33 bw na^

ayaa nps aaa ^ya n’n .V't ’ns ”na nns I’nu? D’Jiy on n’Vs’im nis’san

.’nxi

nirs ,13’nsipn Vty n’mn’n n’na’sn mapoya mn an pns ann: ima ay

”aaiaa nsioi ,nTai'7 nnaa im'?in m”y ,n3ain’a nnSn ‘

7’>a nn^’nn

.nVnin mn ni’naaty npimn
maiy .’’aaiaa n’mn’n n'?’npn S’W n’n ,ia'7iy^ ^'t ’as ’ns i^n niysa

n’nip ^s ’D .^nsn 13*73 myair nVirn nansi i’iiip’d *7y man na*?*? n‘7ia’n

msns ’mn’a naana n‘?iDa nanir nSnpa spin nVini*? nVy i’*7is ssv

irsnV an*? iTnani ni’annn I’m^Jiioa iran it npim n*7’np ’ja .mtan

.S3 pimaty ntn ntn ns n’acta

a’ninn n’a ’:’y nijV n'7iy ^'t ’as ’nsa ’natn ’ta ’a ,n’aia ’js nVs ’

7yi

raid’s apy’ n"3 *101 ’ n iras .nns aipaa nVnii min air n’nty naaiiTa

nuna iVsia aan'Ta^n n’n .iii’ya a’aitan ’an a’n3‘’'7yana nns n’n V't

n’aa lU’n^) a’^ys nan nn’n n"y Vr’n npn’ty nnioan i:as ntni ty"’ai

ns V't ’as ’ns aso i^nasna nipa nt n’aa .nT’ya npns ntyya '73'?i nnin*?

nan am ny laVa mi irann ntysi tna pimy ‘7snty’ nansi nninn nans

.isnia*7 maty: ns a’ty.n yns*? ntysa nnaani

,ins3^ IS in’y^ ,n*7i3 laty n’a^ nnni’a nans n:a n’lan ans b aVaty pa:

nn’n nstn nansn b"t ’as ’ns ^ss Vas .nintysnn I’niy’os ntyyi *7^ ana

pn .a’nsa ’*73 nn’n nnstyan *

73*71 i:’nin*7 nVmn mans .n'7Di3ai ,3*7133

nan i"a ai’ ’nnsa a”n isntyj nianr n’y ’nin’ty nsity.n ’23^ a’nns a’tynin

yoai i”n ns *

7"t ’as ’ns ts ta’o ,iy"a’ n’2*7i3n a’nsinn ’"y
( 10 .7 .41 ) s"tyn

nt’s sisa^ nipna ny3 niy yoa nan*7an ’nns fia’n ai .nainnsn ayaa anp3*7

.imnatyaa nat

.piao’'7S’3i nTai^> nia’ty’a na*7 ,’3si n’sai a”n *7sn!y’ : ii’ns laa ,*7"t ’as ’ns

na’am tysn ,r*7a 3”*7 ,n’ns m nnin’ no’s n a’nsn ny nnisa ina*7 aiy

msa nia’iy’a inia’^ ns I’tyan s^
*

7"! ’as ’ns 3
*

7^ .pn’ua "nia!7nn n’a"

.ntatyna 3"2 nia*7ntyn a!y*7 nn3*7 lyoity n*7sa nns n’n sin ,nninn ’nai*7a

Sara aya *733 .n3*7’ii3 a’oau^a nia^*7 n’tyan 3"nsi nTai*73 n’OJ’a’ia na*7

.noa ps ai’na an’niy’iy ay a’Dimao nann ntyi na’*7 p’p tyaina nn’an

pym 3"2 n’n .’poiynin^ nny a”n n T'as psin *7ss n’a-p n’n n2*7’ii3

.nj’nana p’tyn ^apV a’lan ,333,
3*7 nty ai ."nia’ty’n nyii" *7ss ’aatyan

.p^i3 nntaa ,n3s*7a'’*7y3 p2ns*7 ’oatya pyi’ n’n pi .nnana p’Tnn*7

lina ^33 .n^nn a’nin:n naoa .i”n *7i*7oa ns ,nn3’iy n’ltyn a*7iy,n nan*7a

,isn’s^ 333 aiya ,n’oin ^s nsn p a*7a3 sin .1*713 *7sniy’ ay ^^ty ninsn a’

,n3poia3 ’a’nan n’n3iyn ’3’a a’nnai no’33 nntys i94i n3tya Vapty nns^i

.ininaty ’’aapa alipa aipa ssa

naiyian 3313 n’n p .’3
*

713,3 ai3sn-a*7sn 3’S33 n^’nna lya’ty pnina aty

i^^n a’O’^an pair nina^ nna3 n’n .naipn nnisa inina nap^nniy n’3*7i3,3
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.Dm^iaa nnsa nnas? wsn nxwn'maip iiva O’an d’i^ib vn
n"3pn nirs ion .*?jnE?’ ’ia nVsn nDira ’iD’a ixa vxnina^a ap’y d'pis

.’’aaiaa ^'t ‘’as ’ns ns ‘7n2727 .n’os nara Dm"? la^aitp aann ’D'’‘7b ds

n^'’npn nan .n’niVisBai na aVna^n ,it n’ya n'’iin’n nV'’np^ aipnna^ avn ta

i‘?'’n3n ’D 7S D'’a'i!rni D’an ‘’T’psn iT’a TT>pDm 'I’n'iViio "py ana nay
.nVia nin mn'’ man'? pa ans^i on’jnp s'’U73V nnai sm aiaa

bsr DW1 DTs ams iVia bs .D'’wsa nB'’n ‘?a ^ly nia^innn ns ia issa an

nansi miasi ,npiay nnn'’ s^s nnaiy n’liyn nn’T nsr nnn s'?! p-’an

.‘?Van la ssr •’^a ins '?a^ my'? 'laia rani an a*? ay lys nn sin .n^it^

Bi Birsna lay pi .ninan pniai nma^tyn pb'? man bjs'’ nt irpBna

nn^tpa lysn sin nn ,nina ni’Bpsn ‘ip‘>a niysa .n‘’ais^:‘’a ni’i’yB ^aa

^np tis '?"T ’ns pip’an i*?naa .ms ntyiB: ntrs pinm-nnan ’iin’ "ity

“ip-m i’2B iVap mn ’nn’ 'iiy n^mpn ara a'p .o'??!? na .n’l’u'ia nn’iy ms
br B’lB ni!?ap ^aa isi’a nm .’Psi nnrs a"nsi ’psipu ,nBis s’ui

nwy^ ^ia’ nm nr ^'7iai ,nin n'liyaaa sttsni-KJSBis nm .mna a’Dai^B’in

.aiy B’lin’n '7’aiya nann la'^a

npty inisa ntrsa .ayn ima ,n‘?’npn ima a’pa nn’n in'iiyB np’y is

nana nin^ lySiis^ a’am a’lin’n a’p’^Bn pa^ nis^ s^*? bvs nan^an

.p’san

sasa ."n’lrs ns o’bs tpo^b" snpity ^sitr’ ’sisn Tnyan apin mati’a

*103 ’aiao i"? ii’ayn ns^s "n’linm niaaion" ay B’pnn a’liypa lay miy

.‘is'ity’ ps^ aTayn"? nm p’liy b’D’‘7B ams may B’bp’b’D’oi

ly’nn mysa 1944 niiya nniyyitr nBinin nmyn n'liya i”s'? n’isn mnaa
nay B”a’nan nm npia^an po’ixBsa imaty B”mn’ am ’D’'?b soo ninV

’rnttjoni ’^smy’ ’snsn imyan i"i’ai n^sn n^iya^ ma fVni ,V't ’ns .aiym^

1BDS3 D’^ni noa ’aiao .npiD'7tyn mna ns ni'?a'? "inn .mis ty’sip ii«

b’D’^b^ bj psi p laa .aiatya*? b’B’is lapin noian n’a nsnai nimnaa

’a ly nViyaan mna mi poiB ’n'?ai n’pn pasa ^np npat iai .mna'? I'is

aninty iiyaa .fis^ no’ia nimys i^ap a’a’^jan am n’a n’^sn m von

lasy sin ai niBnn o’am npio’y nnaVi ’iim iinn^’ ai an'? isi ”aaiaa

.a’l’a^n*? I'pna a’my’o^ nn'?

^>a ns y’ptyn nnn n’Bnon n’a’a .^'t ’as ’ns '?iy n^mn myty nnm it

nnan ins'? an nanVan ins'? ni n'?is .'?^aisn las'? mty'? anisn in'?

sin .aty pmnty ’mn’ ^a'? iyi n’a nim"? ”aaiaa m’a I’tyan ,nisasyn

nisp ^>33 n’mm ’b^s ’b'?s "I’styn lai ,'?3n ’anna lym nnis naman nm
.’aisnan mia ns la’ao? visn

tyan ,mna iia^>tyn ’tysn ay n’pnn a’mypa lay n’ann nmpBn nuoaa
omiipn n'?mn nani ’a'?iyn ’insn '?yiBn lyin nan nm p .nnn’Ti anas ns

nans ns^a nnmty la^i myn anin .tinnsn lan ny nniy nnis .’a'?iyn ’mn’n

.pnna nniy n'?PD‘’'7’n’a ms mna mis o’l’sa ,Q’anni
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nyc^a lyap’ip ai a’lsn .V't ’as ’ns^ tnat nasa i’7S D’Dsa o’laT n3 vn’

a’snV ’3S’n»n itys sini ,nsiyna lat nmx .I’a na’iP’ nsoai ,ni nso

.min'? ^'?vv r^isi no’"? ma’tt>’ ns ‘jVaa n’SiVi ,"iy^i n'?

mas s’n ini’tss .ima ns D’aaa lasi nposi ysasa bn ’as ’ns ”n nn’iy

D’sntpj i’"?’!!! ^as ,nBen D”no3 mni ,D'?iy nso ni’naa rn i”n .mnn nj’ss;

mat ’H’ .^siiy’ ’3aa nam ma^a navsai nsiyj inn .n’isa mnns m’msi

V'la

f’aii’s rnra

nmiD oms
.’Ds^a .n.s iDion nsa

(tanan nwia nip^ nsoa nasaa ns’p)

n’mna ni”asnc^ "n’liana" I’s .nrai^? ibs nianra n"^m naa T'oa

ins^si sin .n’sn ’inn by niai ,mio aps’ 'i ,nana ’as di .n’^’aiyai

lii’n ,D”isa ’nVa miniraa tuna sim? nsnn inT7'?’aa> ,Dia^ iini ns^

la nana nmai ,n’nao’m npna ’ibo^ nyiy I’lsV nns ai asm ’nmoa

niaaSn nam ,mynm ninasn pinana m’pn'’nBoa snip nm d’hp nnatr

^ya ,naois a’^^ D”n n ,ias ’as ,iao ni boo laii’na .m noa D’nns a’nsoi

I’^s on”nn nyi mama nimai miV’ia iram nnnn ^y "O’an na tyiy"

."D’an na nyu^"^ nnyn ana an I’ana nnoa i*? nty laim ym nana nanan

mni ann a’a’aiy ,i’Ti^sn na’iy’'? — n.nn aipa"? mama in'?! v'a bu^ V’la

im^ia I’ya ny’oin .nmna npirn atrsity imira ’iima a’n’ysn ’I’na bo robK

a’lmnsn va’ nyi c^smi’in i^ rn nta in ^’la na’2r>a issmom ,t’tiVsii ny

ns^aa ,anan by im^ynai nt nmn ^msa airiy a’lirn ns a’yiiyia mata mn
n’ana nais sm ,na’ty’a na^ ’a’a I’mimaT ns ,na’2^’n rn’icV niiy n"a

nms iin^ a’mpn imp iin^* oiai ’is i‘?sa ii nyira ^by nan" : irsi

."anami ns ana ^’an"? ip’son sV anaiy r^mn ay a”nniy ,3^a miann man
T’anaa ss’ir ,"a”rei" atpa ’yiaiy ]iny Tty na’m nmio ’is^ ayia lai

na’m m’lo ’insi niiair ly’sm nr rnya .na’tp’n ’mna ra fisat

ss’i "nnsoi ma"^ lynpia mnin /ms npian" aipa ’iir tiny nama s’sin

,i^ns^i in’a^" IP’S ip’s laip nnt’io ’msip na’m ’ma^n ^ip ansaaa n’ anaa

a’fys a’lsio ai isnuipn nt tmya .pnn sb t”ny an’i’a ninsn nipp ^as

."saip na'?a" n’lP ns ia aons p’^s’a nsi mnsoa aip an^ iipy la-nnsip

lipa Tima ,i’ib^ mys tpim iBioa laip ss’ n^'inn niipa isiaa

ssa ai sin .a’aan^ nyi n’a mn in’aip T’ntan an n aann non ns I’^s

in^na ’a’a .nma inaV tnn^ mis np^ip ’pois’'?osa ipmn-’as n n’aa ni'?’oa
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bv isrDxn nnixn nn^Dn '»:ipn riDnya poy to niri:ixn

ini<b mvn •>*?x n*?tr imD •»as‘? Dnnx nisriats^ .DO’^sin^ Dips

"-ixnn"3 ’niyn o’m*? ‘rDin dx i”? min •t’dk" niiD nsn nno I’m

inv nt •»*? nmn^n linnson pio^D r*? •’D^nion ddi •’D

.‘pirn p lisa IT nnnj^m "‘rnv nutr"

D‘»xamTn oma ijdd ninti ^v; iidt^

•>as> i37’3n Dn*»JtrT D’”nn '?*i‘?oa3 inx mair? Dn*? itryi ni^n:in

.Dnn '’D‘? Ditr iman ‘?y ms7»73 Diri: ns

3,S.’

, ’porsip’D D^n
(n3T13DST3 t‘?13)

mn’ iB^ia ’sb Tin^ aipn: n’n .’poaniTa a”^ 111 n mns '>'?x» dv innnn

nsa^a tjjasa nun n’n .impn iw^a dx ’d naira tr’i’s nan s'? .wasmy’

ntjii n’n D"sys .laa nni nxrn n’ni:n!an m’yna n^no ’rn’ pnir n'?snn

npabir n n’na nnoas a”^ D”n n "O’an na nrtrn" nosaira .’ai’sn ivyi^

Tb nnva !?a’Btr on"? ix n’nir D’n'?n:o mana iirmi ’ana laipu x^aa nt

I’nia) na’ma !?’nja n bv ijnn n’n nt D”n npa'?ir n .’atpan trman n’a

nimni ’jVtsn ntat^ ibo ra Vtain nx nsinn ’nata anj"? nna nsa xtn

.ptBO’^x’a Tina nj-nni iVs nj’DonD nryn njau? nt nn:^ naya .’onn

,’xpstp Ton n’n ‘?’Ta n .’poatttta a”'? tt ^tr fax n’n nj’ma ^fnaa n
BJaxa Tin n’n : matx nxt .nnxpaa mfona ininn j”ny a”^ Tt n "rax

.tr"xtaa na!?a m^a na’ny '?y I’an natrt a"mna I’^sn n’ln x^ ,n^snn pta

n’nir nan ,ipt ’^a ^’atra naa n’.n ’poaittta itirni na a”^ mn n ^ir tia

’nay.n nxmi’Va’an nptnn nnn tnirx ’nx .pxi ’ifx n’n di .ann o’a’a trn’n

.inantD onis n
4

natrn’i (^tnf) nntn’ ti’ax!? niaiiTa tin'?ii .n’nx ta nya natrn’t nnoira tix

.nanal? anat ,oixifirp apy’ rnnx na n’n tiaxVt

nn’.n .mxa nn’yy nni’na niaVxnn x’n .^>tnn o’na tax'? po’tooa nVti ti’ax

onsat ntn’oair ntV’Bnn ^a nyr .ytatra ’tr’am ’itr nt’ '?a nasi nptnx

.nn^”Bn nya ’aaa niBnntra f.n D’lrin ."n’xntin o’a’n" bv D’nttnaa

tnnx) ^>ipiy’ nnx na n’n nairtr nirx np^t matin’'? pD’tooa nay ti’ax

np^>i ta^xnn tntn’yxa .pan n’n n’ax n’a Wa n’n xaon .tiax x’nt (apy’

D’lir .D’la nir^tri ntia ir^tr an^ tnVti .xnaon '?!r ntnx nn’nir n’ltr ntrx

Tn’n lant .nnatVa "na’ir’ trxn" nnn ana nnx ontn’ysa tnoBi a’lana

iBnirii mattn’a tnatrtn annotrat ’pon^too nnox nant ^?i”b tntrxt ,ntrx ntn

nnoBit a"nnx^> nyoi inan^ti ^nn atra n’ltr na .nbo’n natpna noian n’aa
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misa n’n ni D’na 4 isna vn aima n'?ni "isn n.’n Kao"? .(dip

nsna dii "nVian" nrb D’xaip iJ’a’a .nn"? n’aa ins '73 ni mmni mm n

.naiipsnn D'7iyn nan‘7a ’js'? n:ip idsj saon .mana'? nsT an D’iona im

nsipna poraa ’ip'’'71p tai maa ip^ipi d’jd ’aip naon Vip mnai
.njain’a i:maip nan‘?an

oiDia nv Dipa ’sra'?'? n:nnnm i9i3 naipa a"mxV nyoa mip Dipa rinx na

mnnnm 1918 nitpa a"mN'7 nyo: noap’ Dipa miipn nan nnan

p .1976 niipa masii nsnx nsa idbi mnip mam'>a raipia’?

s’n miss Dipa nD’‘?a na dv innnm p‘7n 1920 nitpa nsix n'jy D^n Dipa

.D’l’iV HDT mm nnn’psa moBi

niipiip DiPa ntps mnp^i mxip: 1925 niipa nsns n'?y pnVx Dipa ’iip p
.D’lai'? Iran "’po‘?TiB po'j’aa"

.D’la:'? i3n i^’aiprioip ‘?ma2i otpa '?ya nnpV n:n Dipa na

^B3 pips'? .DPDi'? nan ,nipnna omnn dp ixa nains inipm app’ — pn
nan nm p'?id .ans ‘7n ‘7a3a P"ni rn’ca 16 '7Pa mip DC’a tps la

."HJin"

D’aVip Dms s’aai np’a D’mai d’sp nrp nn nnnana map*? i^ipan sax

nna .‘?"an D’spna dpiip d’'7D1 nran nanp nm D’nan in nVnin nsna

.WB iPp nn mn Dipan "mtana" nntpn nmipa Piap Dipa i'? nn noian

iV snip nm onna pbit mn u-wn npiaa naipa "D’^'nn mana" nan nn
nina^ "sipnp nnana" nan nn di .D'>'?nn npn'? noian nn*? n3'7'7i Dip'?

niip ^Bip >'? mat ."iPs naa" nnia nan ns in'? fioir .msa nns nnip

Itnin DP Dtpsn '?p m'?D paia ansa ,Dn'?ip niPia'?na np’a D’Boxna in
irn D’JDp Dn'?n psi nnitpi n'’'?3ix rm dpiip D’'?pnn iipp .nnnna

D’na nannip maiima n'?nan nanipn ’'? mar .msa ip.nr Dn’'?x onnosa
.ipsn ns niaa'? n'?'’'?n '?3 ^nnipn irasip isnipi

nnaip ’'? mat .dpb '?3a onirp'? '?pip nrp nn inin’psa pi’s nn p’as

nBOP nran nipi .mpn '?p ’i'?n nm nmai nnn nmoa iina nn '?pipn

PI’S iirn in: .nnin nao na’naa ’r’sa finntpn .’nvB’Dra nipn '?ip nn’.n

innipn p laa .’pori'? nnian ^ss "ipina mna" na^ i'?tp niaan .DPa'?

.niaiima mas ’i’lpa D’mpsna

D’Tm^ piaipa D’aPB nip'?ip npop nn’.n .sax'? nnipi n’a n'?pa nnnn sasn

’P iiVjiP DP n'?xpa n'?’'?n psaxa nssr nn’n .d’'?d nmaa'? niaiaon mn’p^>

nnna'? nmin nn’m rpai Tnna D’'?Dn '?p naaiip nn’m an napa d’'?3 oiap

.aiD s'? D’aPB^ aiD mn asa dp d’dpb'? n^’'?a

p'?ip nn’ia .naipn niaa'? ni’aa nnnn naai n’aa nnsipi sax nnnn ’iP’ann ara
npaa ’iP’cn ara ."naip niaa'?" Dn'?i ni'?n nais nn’.ni n’Bs^ man nnn

’iP’ipn Di’3 .n'?pa'? nnaa '?sa nia’nn "n‘?s^s" D’aaia naa rn lap D’n'?’nip

naipai .ainnn ’aiPin '?3a (a3'?is) ran dp d’to p’'?s D’s’aa rn anp DPs'?

.D’^’iPiaa D’nns nmns'? DPaia D’'?apa rn npiaa
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pa nns"?! .nms ’man D’pnr i:”n du^i pna nais npVn ii"? nn’n

nsipn ynnET .nairn bo may p’oon hti .un’a'? nnna nmaa o’jonsa irm

.n:wxnn nan'?an iv ^an n’n nn .myi any '?a ma’a'? mriy nn’n sas naun

naaiT*? main pa nnx'?i d’ju^ u>an my i3”n n’cn^ i:ma nan'?an nya

ansbi 1925 mtr tv nrai^a maiynm nm '?an aai dw PNsa s'? ‘?as

irip ras^ ijyin .1920 nitya aiaan ns nm psa .‘7 S‘iiy'> fix'? nyoa pa
ipi’n ’a p’rny .nm s'? D’a .D’n2?snn D’aa^mn i:’n .a’as '?n iissa inia

.mmpi

’saa n’n sin .'lUiTm amna noian n’a n’laa vr laa finriOT sas

iM D”nn .tiairs noma i‘7'?sn’ip c^mp nan‘7a Dn'?i .nr noia n’aa

.vsa y'>:k'>a ’m psa nam ‘

7 '>'’b sasi p)sn ns lans an '?as o’s^p aias

1948 nia^a nasn ‘7smy’ nrna ntnan'? nat sasi i938 niira masi sas

.nana'? maT .pnx’ n'?n:a mnapn n’aa napn

nnsu^an ’laa nns — i:n'?s

: ’I’y nw'? .nil’s naaiy nmy b^ mmaT anan '7y m‘?yn'? nsa niyp yn nt

.’n’aa ’nssa ’n’smy pirsnn n’an man n’n nt ,tin’a Via asict noian n’a

ppa D'?ia .’trtrn ai’ sin — i’is'?ty oi’ai natya .m’ya natyn Di’a ’is man
.naVan naty n'?apV D’liiana ,naiy'? niiana o’pioyi D’nno I’n '?ni nyi

i‘?ip ns ’IS nyaity pi ’itsa nmna natyn *?y naan tyatyn '?iy i'7ip

pyxi "nin’'?o'? ,nin’'?o'? — pnr amas" .a’sniin a’a’a sas ns imyna

.’iTsa a’Vs‘7sa pts; nV’'?n ysasa a’pmnai a’a'7inn tyatyn Vty

a’liiysm a’msn ay a’pimni a’O’n nniyn ’I’ya a’n’Dsa m’ya man ’istya

.n'rty a’ms ay niiy '?ai .lyoi'spn —
a’lin paaai npa ,n'?iani tyyn "pnsans’ nyn" n’l’n niian ’I’ya m”Dsa

. . . m’ya a’aia a”n I’n . . . a’lip a’limni ammo ns a’naia

n’n ,a’n'?’n ii"? .ni’nsi a’ns 8*1 a’nn .snaoi sao :n'?ni nnsiya ii”n

.ii’snty na bo ii'7ap ,a”typa iiiynn s'? ,n’aa aio

Vy anya ’irntna n’n sas I’s ’is mait .mna ’n’tyy a’litysnn ’tyx ns

Va laa iiV'?iniyn n'?a’s ’am Vss .did '?ty mis'? (mnn ’nia'?a) I’sna

.a’n'?’n

Vya iiaxy ns ii’sn man .niii’'?y ntynn 11 '? nn’n o"n’aa ,nnisa nni’

.ni’apais iityim naa mi’ niniain ninaa .mns nn’n nis’xan .a’li'?

n’nn ’"sty ’nyn’ ,n’an na’tya a”typn Va nna'? .’"sa ’aipaiy ’ntyim ts

n’n niyp ,p .mva ntypn miay'? a’laia ii”n .aam ns itysn ’ns ai .’n’a

.a'?iy'? mi’ nsmi s'?ty iny’ty s'? '?as n’an ns aity'?

.iiiy’ a’lDpn ’nsai ’nina ’nmsi msn nytya ,naiy ’ssiaa ’naty

nionp nan'?a rnsniy iiyr s'? pm .nsmity nipna nnstyan Va ns ’msiyn

.a’yni’ iisty ’sa n’n’

.(ntaiV i‘?s niaiiT ,VaiV '?’B’ii pnx’ amas na ,D’s'?a n’-ina-'?ai'? yma)
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"Dsa ay strsp" “pdxV Vd’ r'isn '•stid n^D

.p^x’^a .inni o’xi^> na ’sa mjnaT

*l’y nraaa ins niai^a itn ’saam’n n‘?i57''?»an ’DTia'nipa

asan miiaip iios mp mava aim nnnx u’an rmaa ’na^ ac^xa .ayai

,miry‘? na nsv non '’n maan .nnpn ^x nasnm ,m'>an'? ^ra ''>i'?n nn’nc^

'?v V’c^ann aax^? iD’^nn iai .uiaya mxVa^’ na n’aa inx ^ax 'm x^ ’a

i^xir ,naA au^xa iiaxna inV’ax asra man naaa iD’am ,inbiiyia

,aia axa baxn nnaa asnaiy in^ nis ? '?’u?anna at ina^a ir’ian ax imx

t’aan airxa ]mx y’lan ’aaaa nc^ai ,napu7 na i"? laso tx ’n^xtpn aaa

nxiBa^» OBJ ay xtrxp ^2? ^”iran ^ax^ '?t raan ’anaa n.?y»" :nnaiya

."npna

naanT’a n’>xnpii^’>nn nN^-‘7m 'i

aty’^ix ’Ba

,a’ain’ an”a laa 'aa niypn inaiay yxaxaE^ ax’a ,nB3n apy’ 'a nx aaiT ’jjn

aBO nxaip mi’n nxV'^na ina^x .ma’on naxai a'on ’pioB '?y manna

na nn’a^j iBoxraiy a’lra nxiap ’:b^ naiyon ’anx naty Vaa "na’xai na’xy"n

aaiyan maioan luioa npaxn nma ma yiaa^n niyaa ^y Van ’c^aaa^ inxia^^

.aayn"? a’ynyi

,^xau7’ fax'? nan^’an ’jb"? ixVn a'?ax naiam ,r’iain ana :Bn'>ma3 mip

.‘?xa2r’a maxiBa mnaa^a i:ai ,ns’na

’"y naa aann .aa^an nVa^s brv aana maa'?!? a’aaa aiaa ay amat
.aan ai as naa n’an imxa ,"oxi axa ’a" ainaa rnaan rt’a

!?iai aan noaan n’a^> qaixa naa nji^yxan a'jiyn nan‘?a nnx a’aaa amxa
^aix i^iya anaiy a’!?iai a’aia laa aann yxaxa .a’a^’*? naaaa lya’trtr

.apia bo ’nVaptt^ ixpp Vaoi n’aan'rn nx ’V aiar .a’a^’^

n’ana pina naa x^ a'a aanna? aaVan lanx anaax Vxx aiaV^ ’n^’nnntra

naan" xapair nV’Bn n’aV imx laam a’a'raa naaa nx ipa’B ix .nojan

aa^an n^a”Bi "a’naix nojan" bv n’an nx ua a"A lai imxa — ."a’ama

laa B’aina naana — .lyaa^n ai aty n’.ai a’naix nojan'? iViy aann ay aay

’jx .nx’ap Vyai nV’Bn ^yan aiy naa laan ’^ty axn .a’a’yx a’^Vanan aia

.noian n’a"? mnaiya xax ay a’aVin iraa ’nxi
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ta .min ISO na’na iDia omna mana nn’nir n^non ni’inn miat

d’iPBin» D’aan vn onain .o’lpa isoa 7i»i ’as ’"y iin’aa ityya maann

•ixna n’nip paan aaa noaan n’a ay npo^airirs aima un’aa d’oid ^?y

,m’ian I’.a ni n’aa .n’a’yn irsa n’nir ’psiiai rian aay yxasai o’jasa

.n’a’yn on n’ssa .n’laas

,nai^’m laa na’aon ^aa D’amo isa is ,niaiia’a o’a’a’ vn ’y’aa dv ^aa

D’aap nasVa ’^ya aiy i’.a .na”yia ^aV nwas uni a’a’aaa .ntai^i .aii’i

na’aon ’airina n’.a anoias ap’y airs a’lnin naan ,D’^aipa niyispa ’"jyai

.D’a’a’^ isatt’

.r’au’s nnsipa ’"y ’ai^’iasa^> aaan nj’oa aiiy npav aa^an ^>ys a"j ’naa'?

inj ,(^’saipa ap”a aiy’^s apy’ aan I’lray) lyaspy’s ayp’V : vn air D’aann

niya a^ nira ,t”oirai3 ’asi .r’oipa’n nra ,’poa.iaiopBO na^c^ .laaiau

aBo n’aa u ’naa^ n’aann aia ay .’aoBaip niya ,’poa^’n ’Vs j’aiJ’SB

.ntaiVa p’snaaiB nir’i naian Vxs ’aay

."aiia"n an "anan riVnn"i "a’yxn ri^nn" i3na”ya nasni a’aaa anisa

.’iViBn aiyin ,yisys n’an V’aira niyy ’iiatya aisa naaiy Va”"? ’Viy nsn —
nt .laipaa ‘iiyV Via’ aipin naa a’aanir a’S’Bpi a’a’tyaa ’3’a Va natya

nisaV sa sas ay nia’a’a naaty ’psaiai n’a’yn tysaiy ay aa aioaa Va’p

’nsa lyp’ai naaiyan I’sp ay n’a’yn ?ysa any sa a’aaa ansa .nin aiyin ns
.’oaB n’aV a’sna sV niE^ naa piaan .noa naian n’a’yV aiym ns aioaV

npm Vaa naa tyaa n’a’yn lysaiy niaai ,n’a’yV aiyan ns aioaV aa’o ’ns

n’a’yn tysa .’psioV’B V?yaa Viy inaVin ai’V nanaa mis nVty’iy anV njy

lain ac'iaa .niViraV aiyin nt’as lata mis nai’iy naa a^p’a pa ,nTV a’aon

niViyaV aiyin ns lasiy ana .nB’i aViyia aaaV mis asn .awan ns ’ns VVaiy

ra .any laiyn’ sViy ’aa nnasn Vy anni .a’a’y.a lysa sa aaa .a’n iVpa^ac^

.’PxioV’bV aiym ns nViyi ^bi aain

.naiana lypaa sin na nyaV nypao avaao’j’ana anaa Va’p a’a’ tyain ’ans

•noa a’npiV sV nana aiayai ’pxioV’B Viy maVin ai’V nma nsi ’a a’a^n ms
nViyaa Viy niai nn”axn ms nia’xa naiyn ai’aoo’i’ana Va’p a”yiaiy ’ans

•I’VlB

n’y’iynn .anaV ’nojai .ntaiVa nam-aiaVna aiaVV ’nyo3 npai’ Viy aana

.aiy .aa’iy’.aa asp lai ’naaV .nnaa anna a’ysn ’n”n .n’a’iyya ai ’naaVi

’nss’iya ’xni naiyy lyiy p ’n”n ."a’ysn riVnn" nnoV mana’V is ’natn

.1937 miy nioa nxas ’n’Vy a?ya ,"aiaiai" ria’pa ps’aita’aipaa naiyanV

Vy ’V asia niana’a aan ’isiya .’Viy a’aanna a’aa ”ni ”n V’xn fia’pn

nxas niVyV .asa sV V'nn Va”V ’Viy nsn .ni’aiasa insany a’ap’ni a’ainsn

a’oianiy lata naa naa ’nVapw nansn anaaa .a’ainna aaanV iV niyp naa ’a

a’asiyj a’amnir lata Vsaiy’V niVyV Via’ sV ns" :ania sin .niana’a I’.a

.nnBiyan Vaa ’a’n’ ’nasiya ’isiy ,aai— .".aa

(Vsaw’ ,iiaiyn am Vs’ana ,i’aiyaiaa »ioi’)
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DJT n’n ^liasm’a i"3S n’n (nysn) nu^a n pxin mnu? pra

apy 'T mnx y'?5?m nn’n inips .‘7a”‘? n dto ‘7111 aan a’a'7m n’OT

nns oys .miayn ‘?yi minn Vy n'?’'?! oav aty '

7a”'? n — .prana Vnaiy

p^^ b"ir\ aan'7 nD'7^ ro’Vnm naasriT’a ans mn’ ay anaar pa r'7 nn
nsna nn Va”^ n — .un pos in: an’m^ya nx aan yary® nnx .nma

nmxa .inaaa lar rnx aan x '7 Vas ann ni ^a^ airy nax x ‘7 .in posna

anary vn ^npn ‘7aiya mr'7a n‘7’sn ’3s'7 n’n ams’an av anya ,nary

n «i'7ty arxns .ma’^a naiV ^7’nr)n‘7 pnV annar a’'7D’p ay an’mn’Vaa

rypa ly’Viy myanar ,v’7n^ ^s:r V'an ann '7X nn’ T>'7jna pyr^xpn ‘7a'”^

.n'7’na ann nxa

(T^’ryan miss)

nsi^yn

: r3r!yr> nr .^>xn!y’ .proonx’a nnpa aaia na ,n”xn ny ’sa "oiyr vt’ noa:

.ntart> i^s n:am’ m”s^ yjuiy na annx d’sdp ns naiyn

r^’nnnrya .ntar^ l^sa nji’i atya njap nT’ya rx ni nnsryan “731 ’axr ’ax

apy^ PD'7nn ,a”pnn'7 xm: nryp n’m a’mn’ mxn^ a’3'7rsn ay nn’ a’aaun

.mnx iTi”y‘7 may^i— nxia a”i'7n na B”nn iryx nar’i nx

.nP’ia a"p i2-a ‘7ry pmaa ,n3am’'7 mayn nnstyan '7ary pa‘7nn unax

aiyi .mnioa ’i nnxar rn’aa nnx “73 a”n p’ny a’mn’n njarn’aur pyaty

.Tyn nspa nap'nrnD r‘7 nn’n ,r3irss nn nrya — xax nsa m n’n

,n’ms ina n3‘7'7 p»‘7nn .‘7113 atyV ’naVn ays xV ’3 imn nx aa’n ’m3n

.mn ^x pyjn 3nynps‘7 .b”P3 rx a’lsaa '7apni x '7 na

nn’n x '7 nsssn ,nan'7an nx rry’inn rx ryn’ ana (niariTa) n'7xn a’nrn’n

rrna m”y nn’n nxr .pnrxa n’n nr
,
1033: n’3a‘)3nty3 ;n’n x '7 nrry ;niy

nx ary B’pn ‘7 ra’^nn nxP3 — i3i ni’n ,(n33in’'7 n3”ryn n’n nir’p)

n’S’^ana i'73D .n’3'7rs n’r^a as ra’pn ;n’iam:'T nn’n .’aanin naiyan

,Bna i'7
'

7ynnr .nrarm nip3'7 .ryra’iy-’na nip3'7 a’nrn’ inp'7ry pi’3 nxrn

i’n anry nxpn lara a’ianin ’t ^y i939*a liianry nT '7 nan asa n’n nr
'

7ax

.a’onn rxary ’3s'7 p'
7SX

ma ’axiy pra .naT’1'7 ‘iiTn '7 ia’'7nn ’nn ,nnn '7sx rj’niyty n”ai’ )nx'7

’i3n ^sx “innonry nytyar ,nsnna a’nan ay n'7’an ’nryrr’x orsnV n’'7sn xrn

X’an^ aiy^ lyi’ry nax xax .I’^y laor mix n’anr ni’n ,n'?’ann nx aiy I’xryn

a’na’x ’3’a ^3 il7 a’a”n rniy main niaj^ nxn xin la^anx ;a’na'rn nx
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]Dioa n’m m’n .(onnn riD’Drin D’yi ^b hm nxnjD) d^j^is

lo”!’ ,D’'’i3T>"Di’ Dir rn’ ; nji’i"? “Tn’ niri^ iD’Vnn sasi sax ts ,73^ na^"?

.Dyr may’ ly (naanra) isa m’n'? ; i^arir na

.D’iVisn isa — Dmn’a Dims iiynb laiyir D’a’n inxa Tiyair D^n^’a

mrsn Diiyan ^>s omn’ ’air nnVir s’m ,n’nn’ nV’np laiaa oir nri’n

im’ir D”nn ^y — ’m bv rns ’sa ’nyair id — y’Dirn siir’an .n'iai'?3

— »ioa p’soa D’nn’b nVy ntn nain .nrn miaion ns lysa’ s’?
‘

7'?aa is

Da D’lin’^ ny ntn siir’anir ’? ibid la-nns .siir’a'? nann lanair laa

.n’sia’iDaipa

Vi^yir nno nsf^jaa ’a ,nsin m”ya nn'?ir pya D’u.m ^y mi’ ,iDir lira

iTd Diri D’^inp n'?s ’in — lais"? siir’am nrn .nana mpir na Dir mnp^

ysaV I'aar si? D”ianir laa D’Tnya nspi ,nnn ‘?ss ia”n .iail> na siir’a'?

ns lanan .D’aanan ’asa nirsa nnr D”iana lanns niryal’i .DinaiDn ns

,(naT’ia nnr i'?’ds) D’air’oas naam’a n”ian rn np’ya .nsin na’aoa D”ian

.'131 p’D’iTB lata D’l^p D’anaiB i'?’bs rn Diri

naain’’? D’aanan no’aa ny .a"p naarn’nry n’n n'rai"?!) naaiiTa pman

nTl> iDH’nn D’lin’m .mpaa n’n nr nai ,n’nin’ niri'?ir is D”air nir lanna

Da ’in" — ’in ’sa spn nsi ’nyairi ,miann ns ’nyair aiiri ,iBira I’sa

Dair I’Dia n’.i .nrn Tintaan Dy nrn'? nsiir ’iin’ I’D? ,"n’iin’ n”n niriia

. . . D”n nsT'Paai D”nair naa D’lin’ D”n niriia

nnsira ‘?ss ’nrns Dy ’msira ’as .naani’a rn s'? ’iin ,Diip ’na”sir ’sa

D’aa ’air .D’aa 3'i maa ir'?ir rn in'? ;
D’aaian no’aa ’as'? nna ’nin .inn

losnir lira .D’aaian D’ana'in '?ss — losna mais-nsi — nay'? laSi

,D’oion ns Dir ip’a Dn ,niiayl’ Dr*Dr as’DiiV d’D’is rn ,nns Dys Dnis

laSi Dll TS ,(inr i'?l’ynn D’ins niaipaa) Dna i'?'?ynn s'?? ,ninisn ns

lira ,nns sl>i n’aa rn s'? Dnir ip’yn .psi-’yair rni nsrn nnay'? Dasya

iirsnirD piiay .(nnay'? D’lin’ losn ’a) dim '?d iiraa innon'? nis n’nir

^D1^S1 niiayV is’sin l-ia’Dair — nai’i Dy nrss’sios niy nr d’im’

.aim'? Dnis is’sin

aiya — Dnaisn ns iny*? isi la dim — ’y’ai Dra .im nrir ’’? naia

,’yair" in'? niDOi ni’sn ini’ nsip pniii'na '?ir man ,n’a'?iB mya nsa

lira nain nnis mpn s'? ’nin-na ."ina di’s inira dd'? mp’ .n'piiai

.D’a’aya n’n iai'?D ,Dnis iirsn D’onn iirs D’piasn I’a n’n n’nsir nyi’ir

niBoi nsa ’nin-na ."iman .nnnon" : nnis I’nin'? nsa mann na-Diira

nrn'? mi I’lsir ial> yii’ .ma lai lan’ s'?" mas in’'?s rnsi inn .ial>

naiyV — D’aaian ; nia lai iiry’ s'? n’al>iDn ts ,is ina siir’an '?3S ,DiiaiB

D’innoa s'? ,D’aB-l>3-l>y .ninsi '?ir naainn aiiri iD’aaiana Da’s — nT

sl> ’Iin .niiana inra ryxn ’n”n ’as .lai-Diir o’lriy s'?? D’niia s'??

’as .naT’13 Daroa insl> — nins misa n’a’aa rnir lan’ rn i'?’s ,Dir rn

’as ; ni’sn D’lin’a 11’ .nriay'? mp'? nai’ia na ’niasi ’naiynn nsT-l'Da
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mi?» imxD pn D’wa isriss? mp s'? mnaa^ ’nisD ^as ,ma32? y’sa

^nnD3^ ,p7 UE” r’^yt ^ii’n irna’ nnain ^de^ ’nysn ts .ran ipntE^

’JS" : nax mx iiTia .nain imx aax ’JE^n inn ; nr x'?e> nax inn .de>

Dnnn*’3a ’je^ iixe^j .la lax ’JE^n dj ;"de7'? i^x ,D'>3ai3n ‘7sx lais;

.iIto'? ’nx D’xsn ana? iB’'7nm nnnonE^

lipaa niE^a innon^ ra'rnm >dixi o’a ava ,inv o’an oniaa nT’Dxn

n’E?’aa ’3e> I’a maj’n piMiE^a napann ;
niE?'? nxs’ n'?’’?.! ysaxa .dim

Dipa ;
ai^’iixi'? niani’a "pnin ’lE^m niai"?^ nmira '?mi inx —

.mxi^ iiM lE^sx w’a nx d31 ’tii Ve^ nap.i'nina nx n’xi naa ie^x mai

x^ iai*DWE7 npa on — r^yn ^a Vy nyaxn laa nn‘’3a ina^n nx oy

iiM nt .D”n oy m'?3y n‘?xn D’E^’aan ntra yioi'? I’pnnn ina^ ay .mp’

.rtyii :iaix lain nn — nVn laa piE>n-Din nrn '?ax ,pity-DT’'? D’xna

’^n E^nn^ niE^ya nii ni .'?’nna inynty D’ia’on inx intEr max ’ixi

.1941

^E^ mnns ,mpyy .ma^aiy ’sirs nn’yn nyaa^ laai oyia lar nay

nmxa ai?y ,iyiyn lai oy min'? anns am mn'? ixs’ mniy man .a’ly:

.amx nmn^i na^i^j a’n nxir ’na'?!.! .nanp aysa nn’y'? nannn na in
nay^ ,Er'>aan nx rnsn*? ins mii .n:m^ liia ’nxsn mi’naa misi

ly’aan nx may ’lyipa .lai mnii nnapn-ma'? ynn"? ,inn "je^ w’a mnxa
’n’Xi pimai n'?isn nnapn'nn nx may ;mV3y ia lyoi pm ^aa? rna

,mn’ nxE> lyi’ nai mx ixi an .ni’yn an®?!.! anVis "a’sipE^" bw naiap

nxip^) apn ansa E?ia^ ’n”n la"? ion ? a'’'?y3a rV3 iSi "fS’P" mm ’a

"! T't" : i'?'>nnn an .la^a*? x"? an m nx asi ansD"’D3aa ma'? ’n”n ; (n^”'?.!

maa >n'?ap .mx losn no-nm nVns nsiap vn an .mma piaa nxi

nnm x"?
‘

7ax ,nnyn ynn^ '<b noxiy myr .nnyn mx ‘?’am'? I’jmnm

may ,ays nx nairx xV nxn ,a'>nan inx n'? maya^a nn’y'? no’iaa .ni’ia

nasm a’nnm in’ '?x imx ix’an ,'ion imn’ anosn" :niaxi nipi na^x

. . . "in’a amx

nm x"? nn naa^ aa^ n’n ,n3ani’ ,ni”y nmx '?E7 pityn laa ^x ’mx ix’an

a’lifiM nx a’sni ; m'?iy a’aoa ; a”m a’lm’ nx‘?a nn’.i laan ,piE^n-ai’

n^ama nnxn nxm ni’xon ."ps’i'm taiaa amx a’smxi a’l’am a’Dia^ ay

,nain miyy'? i^a’ x‘?e? laiaa .am ly ’mx mmy a’lain inx — naa"? ixsn

^ya) ’pwx'taip ana inx — mma a”3ty ama’a — a’lna m nxT‘'?aa

ra ay in’ ia"?.! x"?! aipaa ia i‘?ap ana^ piaa .na"?"? isi x"? nyx (n'?iy

^OB aiy lay .ana i'?Vynn ; nn’yn taiaa ttan a’lin’n in’ .msin a’linm

nm ^OB.i nx a’ln^’ ’la tonia ,n:ain’ ‘?e? am '?'?ia p’nnm ‘7at bv

."nan^aa n’si nmx ,nan'?an .a’nnm n'?‘7sa" : I’ty*? n'?ixt

nia inv nit n’na? inx ^a xVx pax pi x"?! ,nm "poy"n '?aa ’naamontya

p’apt ,'iai a’tya — tysa 2000‘a aa^ m ’naiyn ’b^ .maa mnB ^a’pt tala'?

'?x a’lm’n nx i'?’am ;i’aV Vty '?ob'? nnap niy'? ia’*?!! .a’'?tm a’l"?’
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nT>n on’a /idi "iniiay^ Dmn’" npyx latn m-iapn-n’a

D’loa tat pnsa ,nsTn nVinyan i^b’ s'? ’nn^y latn ^>3 ’nisii ’ass’i

tv nwa^ ^as .pi’a inis'? omn'? '’n'?nnni ’as ns nsn ’isiy n’n nani

’n’st s^* ’ni’ns ns di .S’n nn’n it dsi ’as ns ’n’sn ds maa ’ii’s avn

lina Diy I’n nst baa ,’nnn-niia ay in’ ,’ni’nsty ’nyaiy .ntn tiann ima
.pann

^^ia — UTSi 2000’D DI? inisa natyin ,njain’ ’sxi’ ’sa ’nyacny na

’

d^

,mpaa vniy D’ltn an .niaaiy nn”ya D’an m D’latyian pa .D’lpr ,d’i'?’

.ai'?’'Tisia D’an di I’nty ’nyaty '?as ,niT’ia m
s^ ’pyiaa ’isi .D’lin’a iV'?ynn (nsT ly’na ’is) d’i^idh D”nnTy ins'?

: aiiyi ,iTnyn pi’a^ D’lin’n ay isx’ pa-ins'? /msidi'?" ms ’laii ns ’n’si

niiay'? ^iD’aa ia'?n D’lyis.ny ,niT’ia ntn iiB’on ns ’nyaty laa .".may'?"

^aisiy .iiitysin niiairn^ ’n’a’ni ,iam mis .I’.i’ ns Diiy ’ntytyn .ana ii’i

’V ps iai'?a — niiaV D’a'?i.iTy ’nii’an ’a nnsiy ’nwn s'? .atya p^non'?

— D’Dityai ni'?paa ,d’i^ib tian ’i’-'?y tynii nmi ’iin’.i iiann .I’dd.i'? na

’n’si mtya ..nai pi pa miy in iisnn . . . yiT-’n'?an pi’a^ nya isnn

,nT int : ’masi .a’lia’in ay nit’ia mpty na'? ni’ys’sios ’'? vn rai .naa

,nna^ 1’s in ’ntysn latn '?aiy piaa .a’lia’i na’is ipit’i aiy'? unis lo’ia’

Tala'? na’iD ma ins ^a ’ni”sty ’sai psasa iinisi d’i'?id pan a’aoa '?as

s^i D’laa Diy ’n’si si? .niaan ns ‘?apa ni’sn ttiy ’aty ia ,niaan ’isa

’n^ia’ sVty pva .’*? n’iaia-’nl?a ni ’a’ao ’n’sny a’lyisn Ija ; ’nnstya-’iaa

.na-’.i’i nna'? ’na'?nn ,’u?Bin ’n”n ’in ’nnsiya-’ia ns sisa"?

’3’a-'?aa mi nsiap nxis piiaa latyns? naa iiy I’.ity nsiia ,D’ioa yjia

,niial> ’nl>nnniy yna ..my'? 1113"? i'?’nn.ii (ins aipaa spii isl’) a’lii’a

,D’Diiaaa a’llJiBn isi iia’aoi ,’n'?nT ia insi main tun iin"? ’npninn

pi .ima .i'?yn im'? ’noiaii aipana laa 200-a ’npninn .nip’nyi nipysa

,tit 1> ’nins .lai is mys a’csin ayB-’iaty ’nyau? ’a’aoa .ini’ ’nn s'?i

ni’1’1’ IS — ’n’a’ni ’naaty .’a tmiin'? nyssi tt .im pin ai ’ntt i'?’siy pra

’nain nirnta
;
’nis s’ 1>b.i .it .a’lia’i si’ an ni’i? ’nyaty s'? .a’lia’i'? is

.I’tyn’ty iy aaty'? ’no'?n.i .iai ’n’Si sIji ’tysi ns

.Tyl>n aysi pm ays ,D’a-n”ana tyyi intyps yaiiy ’isty ’V .I’.i naiii ’naaty

,’iail’ apiy .I’ntya .'?.ip.i ay in’ ’ii’i nasty am nm ntty ’!> nann ninal>

D”P.i ;iyia pp nt’Sty ’natyn iitysi yiia .D’atya ityy ’n’sii ’naainon

tys*’aaa I’.i ’in a’lsaai nii”ya aty .a’linm ,i:nis inaty’i aty'? mi’
’natyn .D’l”yai d’si vn — tysn ’isa iinsi nvn — ay.i I’D .ityya'?i .a’anna

...l”s.il’ 1X11 pnis maty .a’linm ns laty D”Pni ns’ity .imp ’'?isty

n’i 2” man Vas ,.iD’ityn l>ty niitya n’la ’ntyiin .,i’.i ia sl> piiasil’

.D”n-’l>ya a’Bityi D’ayBl> ; ns’ity'?

ntty pva .I’yl’ pina 11 itys .r’aivxs ,’iii-n’al> nm'? ’naVnn I’tynntya

D’laii sVi niatya sV ,ins ns aty nm’ s'? ’in — ’axy'? ’mas — I’y'? pina
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ixr I’TOn Dipa intt>rK3 orn itt^ai nnnontp is ,n’:n'? ai’i ;D'>i‘?is s'?!

ns ssas ’^isi (pTmuia an"? n’nti? “iinoa oipa bv di ’nri’) msianana

ima WT miTT’s ’nvat:? noai'?’? ’shd nns .mra mpnn'? '’n'?nnn .inu^’a

IT’S IS .’iiaa panna miii’ac? is — nipannn it’s nn’n 112? ’ncinn .inn

’n’js ; "’S2?n’s" : n’3‘7is3 njy intr’ai
;
(n'>2'7is3) ? dtp ’a ; ’npyx .niaiinn

nw lira naia nn sin .laip ns nsit ’irs ,n33iiTa nina ss’i tp’T’3

^>3 itpaa mis imon nns ’:'?isip ’'? ib’c sin .niT’13 n’ssaa nan nsis

ns isniTP ’'? no’o sin .na'?'? I’s i"? n’aoni nsinn inis s’sin I’t’an Dim

nn rm lastp .(m’sntp) pu'? aminm ns io’2an .naainm aminm ‘

7a

Disn ns .isnip: s'?! ipm: aminm '?ai nnipj pm .ip’'7nni (ippa nmip)

is’Xin D’3'?isnTP lira pni’ misa 3'?TPa ’'? vnii nr '?3S ,ts vt s'? sin nm
pnyatptp naa is? .niaiira npapn'n’a namoa Dnis napi n'?sn ominm ns

.D’Dinip s'?! D'’a'?ip im nan

n?n sinip lira .inip’a ns ssas '’'?is .mn '?s i'?in asip nm nna'? mnas

nm mn ;n”i 3i pi dtp TPnsn nns pnn nm'? 7'?n '?s" n'? nas ,n:3in'’a

,niD3 nann .I’TPay dtp omona D^um ,anii <103 i"? nmc’ yn’i rm mm’
(n’Taun n’anrtn '?tp) nsiy tp’ ’a ddp'? d’'?13’ s'? an myn imaTP pi’a

mnoj : nay sin ? nTpyj na ts : mis ’n'7STP ."nyaTPTP ni’rn itpb nnt

,’3aa am mi’ na’aon ns n’an sinTP pi’a .myna pmnn nnipa n”n3’3

.i’'?s ’nBiDsn

133 ii”n Ds^’ms^ .’7in’ my lamnsi ’mn’ my msxa ibis misa ,mTP3

ms n’n amma Xn^aiima s'?tp ’I’n’n ’n”n ’:s) nmm’a d'?id — D’mn’ 8

s^i paain’'? anp ps’s;’ nia’aoa i3”n n'?’'? misa .’pDS”ja'?p iV isnpTP

.'?"3y .iianpnn

n^anT mw ms’D

iD^n*? nianV?:

nan: ,mDoa'? 1939 ,TP"n n:TP^ n:Tpn tpsi ts nm '?nTP yiaip'? iiTPsnn di?3

liao nsxa: mnmyip ni’n .r^iB m:3 n’ma nan^a D’:’3a D’:an:nTP i:'?ss

Di’a ma itps nyn'? mnai: ,n:iTPsm nan^aa .s.t payTP'? ii’o:n ’b'?i ,'?i3 in'?

.DyBn my D’:an:n ’m '?y n:aiim i:nmy np'?n iiTPsm

mannai Tpnan n’aa nnmn ’ibb '?’yn^ Va amp isn ,iniDn in’'?s m pas
’1’ ^y ipTPi:i ,nnna may anaip D’nn:n Tpmpn ni:msa as’sin .D’^^nn

’iBon ptpi:tp n:nnsn ayan ’niTTP TP’inn nsn:3 pas .m mma TPmp '?np

.I’Dp’D n'?np'? D'?’3in tp’'?tp niyana ’3 nmn

",Tsp 3snpos"3 iTPS '?p:y’ nmn '7s ,D’Xin:n i:n’3 ’^aa hVtp p ’ins
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’a^isn .D’ana ir’n .piDO’^s’3'? inn '

7s nryn ns latv D’trasm

B"nD^ /'SJi’iv'a /'annr'n nnj ^xs ’^min "nyo" ns nxy^ n^D’n man
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oaynsi onyaaya ”a lyn’Vnss t’s oiysijns inu .7on mV’ai nss 0”a7s

.oyon ^’B 7nyT oino oxn i”iis s 7’is t’s o’Vin mpa 7y7 .7y‘7?j7 2,000 is

]iB oVijsyi oi’7 p’T onyii ,'[yD”a7s 027’3 lyp ps i"n pisnp 73say t’s

ly’ns OS11 oyp27iB np7s ’7 po iyBS27yi onyn Dy7 7sb 71sb s ,D’'?in"7ip’a

.p’7s lyiy"? iy273ya oa’'? 7sb

1910 ps onayaya : 73yi*?SB ’ii t’s yoiyaynyio’is lya’is os7 i’73y7’ai’Ty7

,7811 S ‘78» r’X 1910 ps ; 200— 1935 T’S T1S 47 lyiiyj Tyi”T

-78B 7y7 Tyssntjya osn 1910 ps .ni’327a ps apy^i’y imy’ o:”n tis

o’nyoyayo 3 o’a ,7y‘?m 100,000 — 1935 ps ,7y‘?m 1,000 ypnp o’a lyiya

O’a T1S ,7ns’ 25 yosy^ ’7 ps oynisis isn I’s os7 ,'?i27 yi’oayns s ps

.DlSy^’ai’ TS1’78’'50 Dy7 lyny’S r‘78B2^ ps Ty7’S'?8BS^ 7’» T»i»P
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nyaaya 13;d'7N ]n ps mai-iDT

p'lrtntn spun t53yi’iyis‘0'>’n ’’a

•»i ypnyas I’S oisni’iDP o^s ra I’s 1»ti .1893 rs ,pms ^^s’ 42 ts’s

AnmvTi y5P’8ye8aT> vbn ’n iy3‘?»T nyr tj’a lynyi I’s I’a ,iyaip

.tya’iDiy i”a ivnyi nyas t’s o’ni ’H .I'p’ss ^iir r’P easaisB spnvas tx

lyssawya rs aybyp rx vonspsa noe is lyaipyu’nx I’a t>s lyn

n’ls fyny bur lyiasmy n lyi^ii CT'eya I’a lya^in yaVyn

.18^3 iya*4 X

X I’Ja X 183 ,iyiiy3 d’j bw i”p ,iyT’^ ,iyax rx ‘?ny rx mayaipj’nx

Dsn 1X1 aayi’iyis lyi ]ix ,Bya’ay3 iix Daynxiyi osn lya ixii ,iy3’''^p

iy^8s 111 0X3813 X t33yo 25 ’1 iB08n" ,iy3yis is Dxny3 yax3S'’ix p’x

I’T 'I’lx lya’^s o'l’p D’a lyiiya lya I’x lyDystr .ovi ’i B3”ay3 »8n 08i

,t5nB0 lyooy.i 21 is iyi8^2^’i5n I’l osn tuis i’3 ^xp8‘? in ^xp8‘? Ps i3ry3

1,18 yV'iia’a x o’a "'?yD'?i!y" y'?y3yi x iyi8iiy3 Byi3’i3y3 I’x oy 1x11

18 .‘?Wiya”11 X 1X3 rX^B iy33”X r3X3 X l^’BX 11X .lyoxii

iyD”^> iyi8iiy3 o’a rx ,iian ’i ra oiyoxayi nx in iiix’

inx’ 10 •n 1X3 11X ,triBO •>i3yn 240 I’x D^ypyBy3iya''ix in px i”l?3

iyi8iiy3 ixa.iyt i,iyT oyi38iB lytaix rx ,iyiiy3 iyBi8i iy3'”i I’a 0x11

lyaxii I’a I’a iy33iay3iyB3ix yD'’‘?B3Xtr^’yTy3 yiyi3x px oiyaaya px

216 px iy3i3y3 n iya8,i I’a px .d’m iy3y3”x ix 113 ly'ai"?! iya'>iny338

.ya”ii8‘?3 n 113 yBoa’'>ii8^3 ’i 'riii' lyiiix B,iyBiy oy ixii ,B’ibo ’i3y,i

iy38T lyVyii I’x B^8n 33iiy'”3 aixyV’ar px t>’13 lyori; lyuix is

oyi B’a yo^x i83 ’i 113 I’X px oiyaaya yiyoVy n "pyiyyso ,yVx I’a tx

iy3'>i8’ iyB’75 oyi lyiy^o is lyayViyi ly^xr ,rB’ii8pixa a”^ a^n lyina

.r3x!?3 px Baxis ,3a8s B’a Dixy‘?’ai’

yBO’^ lyi rx 1X1X3 iy3’B3’M Dyi is ix^’ar lynax lyi ’ii in Stb tx
Ta8^ ,iyBoyiw px lyi’ia yiy”B lyiaxniy’ 1x3 B’^s’^aincityiix p3

lyn 1X3 yB'>a8P Biyainiiyix ’i lypixi px iyo’i3ya px iy,iyi3 in

.B^aix iya’'?i’aiy3ix

"ynspir" yj n iik n

1X11X3 n"? ’’a

I’ai p’a ’’a iin px A’liysn lyiiyi 08I B^8r osn’ pi ptx p3”iy3 I’x

18 ’ai lyi T31X B38t .lyB^y p’a p3 ix^33'>xTin 183 B’a 11 ,ix D.iiax

Boixnyj ,iin px i.iya b’3 I’a iy'?yii 38B iya'?x,i p3 B3”n tx ,,iinra yoia x

X X’ l'?’3X TX px B’3 B3”,l T’X aiB'DP lypOlXS l”p TX iyi3’P I’a lyaSil
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lyi’xr’s r’N isi 1^11 ^”11 .nn I’s inyi ’n ”0 lyii’p I’a lyivVs 310‘dt>

Bjy^s ,isnyi dh’s iy» D^n /'psisn’in — yiasinv’ rx "P’^s^isidip"

yirnjjpipnss n inyoip i'?xa djvVs ,x’ Diyty^ Isa ix lyayi pip x ly^yn

-I’P n" 'lyajjJ I'B’a lyiya^sya nn’s Vyn tjoa^’yt t>x oxn ,’sipx'> rx’an

11X D3xn t”x I’x "nasT r’lpn" I'ts’D — "By‘?p oi’an iis r">y2J'’tPS3 onyr

"pyix’T’in" tw ,t33xn ayD”ns lyr rx lyo^T'sxs ^ypys x »’» p’^x ’aa ^y^

xpn lyiy^JS nyri’p a’s oxn t3”s nya!?yt “lyi I’x ,iynyn n^y: i”'?i ojy^’B

1^’BX TD tya^n !P''3y'?’'>x o’nj I’x .ain ps lyis’O’ns '?xt ny iy'?yn

]iB ^iniynyio’nx n?j3 ,t’x »r’n aiD'm’ x nxs oxn Diynsyi on rat

"yiaxiTty’" Dun ain ns O’m on ,inyTya i^Vx in^ 1»axn ."nn

nyjxpnyux n tiB *iV’n n O’a onayinya’x ipnan-n’a oyi ns-iip 'wi isi

.ayi’m am ,aT oyiyanijotnxB lyinx iib 'i^”n n O’a inx iix D'>'''?max^

jyaxn lyirp t» nx ,xpn»x rx tJ”X tyiy’ rs nx oxn

.180 lyaxT yintx lix lyi^io 'vvvs .nys^ynomx n rn osixiyx

lyanayj ly’mx I’x lyoxVp yVx iib lyaya ,a’ny» iix nnia lyipmy ,x8t5

lyaxn lya’ipxa-ann yi’orm oxoipix .lyasacyi b’oio ihxb 03yp‘?xa lyaxn

D’j’aa yon iix ,iyannyi o’b^o dis 03yp'7xa n oiypn yny”t o’a ”1

”1 lyaxn opyo’aax lyon x ,iynya D’na'’Vya lyiaxmy’ ’f iXT lyrn

lix nyjya iso ayinytp r’x rx .lyi'j’a ix tmanTi’a ayi lya’Vsionx

osn ixT yr’^p x .ipaianTi’a dix lyon"? y'7X ,iyim iib lyii’p ,iymB

o”anxyi iix lyixoipyi iyi”t oyaxbia n ixn "pynoipsi" isit .oa’oxB

an’x nnx lyr’t oxn iyo”aix y^x iix opnyiomx oiyn n iib nn oxn

yny”T O’a on ny’ip lyaxn Dyi”x rx ;yBpnp:pT''’'K apn run o’a lyixoipyi

T>’^i osn opyo’anx nynsnaayi nyno^Sioxn nyn rx .o'rnsxya oiyay'?

.ODxayi man lysixi rx yiaxmy’ rs

’1 osn D”n nyo^x nyn rs ti”'''' .pynx lyrn lymx’ lo x

nsi ti^’i f^’SxiP X ,o‘?yBtpyipynx yi’oaxno x ,onayi yiaxmy’ y”i

D’ o”t nyiy’ nnx yiaxmy’ nyo^x lyn nxB nsi yiaxmy’ ly”! nyr nxB

183 on'r’ayi ^nr nyt m’x lya osn mam ynayiB r’P po qi'?ipi on o’l .I’lx

ayn ixb tyaxn oxn o”‘7omx‘? px onyaaya yiyinx ps lyoiyo yosy^ ’i ps

mx^ ynymx lo x n’lx lypip ma lyBixn PX ,o'iy”oipyi”a

^’’noix ayp’^p myi ”t lyayi lyiymya mx lym”'? oxn ,yiyinx o”^o

im oa”iiy laxn I’a oxn o’a p’i”n inyi ti lyi’oyiyonx px inx o’a

lyinx 01X10 oxn Ship lyinx .oi”n iiy”B I’a oxn inx’ so yoxy"? ’i

tiy’ inx’ 10 yoxyV ’i ixb ixn "yiaxmy’ ’u^ix noian n’a" lyaxi ixVxoip

! "VxiiP’ Tmias^o apy’ T^nx laio na" : o’lx ra i^xip iiixa'.i’iB

’?nitp iptJiK ps ipaapax ps i'?’3 nna k

"V’lxii IXB fixn ya”i x ,^y’xixi’B n’i8 ,oo”i px o’lii ,opixn rx i”"??

.oi’T8P px max mn’ .lyo’i yiP’Tx px ixbi”x .lyaxi yi’oyo
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1^7 ,7y7rp 11X ’ns r’t is onsa a”37xyi nyinr lynnx’ yi”t y^s

,nnx’ rax3 x ns lya yVx ,aoxj nys’^iya x on’x ”3 lynyi t’x "lan^ x’3’

•3’^>iya rr’T y^x D’a yiiyT’^ lys^yn D”y nyiy’ ix bo”i rx o’ni 7y3x

IX 7y3x ,a’3 ay agn P3”3 ’i !’*< ayaiyt’ia — ixo ty:i’ai”n ”3 ;iya”p

n’as lyay’ .lyp ay ’n anya ’aya raiyaty ay t’x aya lyapa aytnx lys^yn

•aya ,iy:ay^ ts^s-a in< lyiynxa aix o’nirxa nac^y ’a ps ay t’x aiynx px

lyaaxatyyj px ay lyn .n"y a’xa 'aa ’3X 'a ayaxs i”t ps oin’ I’x axs

,tya’X to’P a”i" ,aixTyJ dh’x n’lx y’l'pxp ps ixaaya”'7p I’a’ia 'a axn

aya ..n’aso a’a laxa x axi ,iytr3ya x lynyi aapa a’l axn an’x tx

.OJ’TXP yi”! lynyi lyr’i aa ayx’iaix’s px V't aa aypo’nxao ayaoixnxa

.p»’pypa»D "jpajiT ps y’sxaix’a ’a lyxaip px px oxa

'aa naa? ’las yaiyay p’l aa^iyayi lypyi px Piara nia’a ya^yt ’a a’a

11B lyaoi’aaxs yp’^p ’a a’a aiynixa '?xa y'?x a’T axn ’t .ia"y ,’i^n ania

.ya’ax px ypixap axs npax n’lx aaxs?yyi aiJi nsa ps Px ix» nn’x

nl? ’inj matj; nist^ — "naina’ '’irjx Vxair;'’ axs" nanna opas

x"Dan— nD3Dn nia n*)'’ ’aaanan

raipna Vx’aVs 'a aa xpa’x n’n 'nn ’ax a"3 nan’ 'a

P’aoan ,pnx’ 'a na naiaa o’aa 'pp x"ia2> pnx a"a a’xa anaax 'a

’poaipaa .bxaty’ a"3 naVir 'a

ia”X3 pax a"a naVu? 'a

f’siaaa pia’'?x a"a ’ax

’poaipa: ,n’3ia 'a na npaa nxV naa

tiaan ,’iV a"3 D”n 'a

rsviia ,’3S a"3 '?a3’i aim 'a

’poi’a’T ,3Xt a"3 'a

P’aipaa ,l?xa2^’ a"3 apy’ 'a

raipaa pn’bx 'a n"3 xxrasip naa

P’a?yay3!?’T ,pnx’ 'a na xps’x naa

p^is ,3py’ a"3 ’3X nain’ 'a

P’Vp pn’aaiy a"3 'a

laaa ,n’ax 'a na xpay naa

ia’13 ,’3X a"a anaax

p’taxa ,in’bx 'a na npaa

P’nxa ,’3X a’xa a"3 ’aaaa

laras ,nain’ n’ax a"3 la^p

Vio a"3 D”n
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D’Ton ni^’ai man
naxtp ,3St nnj’as n"3 nna

D^ax ,^10 n’sa n"a pnx’ amax
o^ox ,byo pns’ i"a nov D”n

r’Dwna ,i3n^x n"a omax
TT’D ,^10 D”n I’xa i"a ’ama

xps’isxi .nni’ax n"a ’ax

pn ,^’X’3'T n na n’n

nan'?n .laixn n"a an nx^a

f’aipna ,an axt )"a pnx’ omax
raipi» ,Dmax n"a mm’ axr

I’l^ >10 p’P’x n"a n’xa pnx’

>10 n’lx n"a p’t”x

f’aipna ,pnx’ n"a ’ax

pna’ii ,inan pnx’ n"a axr fjoi’

laio >!r’s ami’ n"a n’lx

r’aipia ,pnx’ i"a n’xa ^xnir’

r^ipna TO on oxt i"a D”n ^xntP’

’poi’sxi ,fo i"3 P’T”x an
naiTn n"a mm’

nainn ni’po’T mioo^x n"a omax
oixnaio ,pnx’ n na mn

’ponx'?ix ,nTin’ n’nx "("a ’ax omax
lan^ ,xn2^ '"a ^xVxa

px^a Tov m’'?x n"a nira ^xnir’

np’"?! apx’ >xi!r’ i"a pnx’ amax
bi’o ,Tn Ta apx’ amax

^I’o ,pnx’ amax m na npan niox

poonaV’T ,pnx’ nov

poma^’T ,pnx’ n"a ^xi’

ino ,nnx *i"a VxiaiP

lana >xiai:^ i"a ^’nxi a”n

naiixnp to D”n i"! pnx’

roi’xa ,inair n na mm n’n

r’Bx^aii .nubv n na mtp

l”Bo'?pi’s ,’>n o’xa n na nsim’

’poi’^i ,pnx’ m na nm
mnt ax naoxs ,apy’

mnt ax r’a^xana ,’oma

rmpno >xnp n"a a”'? a”n
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naimp ,Tsa n na nm ona
r’auTa ,3py’ n na nrna mm ay tyiyn pnx’

laTis .iaa’"? aty’'7x n na ya’^j mn
lains .Vd’j nin mnt ay ^’a’m siny

saaa ,niya ^>Kiaa> n na nan

nns3 nrai^T nipnpn n3 '>iP
'>3 in 2::intp a'’x:i3m’n nDsa maip

mpn

8.3.49 a"irn nx 't pan sxr yi pnx' eiov

7.12.53 7"’!rn naa 'x ,«!'<’? «*nn' p na xam
17.7.53 a"’!yn ax 'n ,T'iV annax p na Vpa'a xj^na

25.1.34 7"snn nau> 'a ,raiJiu xanin n"a wVx amax 'n ann

20.5.49 a"tyn t’x a'o ,\Po:''axs 'raia n na mm
21 .1.18 n"ynn aam 'n ,’pspxnp ’jxnm' n na Vm npan

25.5.44 7"mn p’o a 'as ma ‘jxiam

30.6.59 a"’mn ii’o 7"a rpis'S'’? Pitn n na mm nvi

4.11.57 n"'’mn timn fr'tstmxa xanm innx n"a I'xa amax '-i

3.7.55 v'amn nan a"’ pVax nbn pns' amax x"na ner a^n

6.7.58 n"''mn namn n"’ fixBapVx v'a nma annax

16.5.22 a"Bnn P’x n"’ ,''pspipnp pan pixn ma an axt

14.8.35 n"snn ax r'a /'jpj'snxa va'aa n"a ymp'

8.5.55 v'amn n”x T"a ,npp pan pns' n"a apt?'

223.48 n"mn 'a mx x"’ ,jn:?ar'i pan axr n"a pns' annax

27.6.56 T"amn nan n"’ /"ryaxp 'rxpnn' n"a bxsn nina

8.5.32

a"snn T’x 'a ,p'am'?pr8 pan pns' non n"a apy' npan
10.21897 n"ann nnx p ,'?aD '?isys n na ann

24.12.50 x"’mn naa v'd ,r''Bmn’?ia n'nx nma p na nx"?

13.1.50 ’"mn naa t"’ ,'?s?axB 'as pns’ p na xai*?a xpby

27.5.32

a"snn n”x x"a ,raipnB '?xnm' n"a apy'

19.634 n"snn nan n ,8’?ax apy’ nnp’ p na nxV

26 .1.10 y'pn naa v'a ,ia”a apy’ p na na’p

19.12.50 x"’mn naa /pV a”n nma n"a a”V n'nx

6.10.47 n"mn nnsy ’I’am ,ri'? ’i'?n nty''?x v's a”n

18.10.58 a"’mn nmn n ,raipna ’as n"a 'rynait niJn p

11.8.33

a"snn ax a"’ ,'?aB ’anna n"a ra’p
8.11.51 a"’mn iimn 'a ,’PDn'?ix xnn mnx n"a apy’ '?xnm’ p
16.12.37 n"snn naa a"’ ,’pBmaxe pyam p na mian P’n
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17.5.45 n"m myiair aiv ,r''ts»'?pj's '^'jn T«a ^ ra

4.7.49

t3"tt>n nnn 't ,r’Btrns’?'o pnr' p"3 iTunj 'jki*'

4.10.47 n"u^n nirn o rrsipis psn pun p"3 •onps

27.12.17 n"vin nao a"’ pv^'x pns' n na Vni

9.9.28 n"B-)n 7"D jpVlS 3ptf' n"3 '33 KTH'

13.11.59 iiirn a"’ ,d'?bk ''i‘?n p'xa n"3 pns' amax
22.9.65 n'OE^n n"a /iTinj dip'’?x n ria npan x'?"3

8.3.58

n"’irn aixw ,r3''PtiBXJ la"?! p'xa p'o nn amax n
1.11.58 B"’U7n iwn n"’ ,p*ixavi ra'ia n aa iitrxa

8.2.51 x"’2?n 's aix 'a ,ixdj:?’?x V'Uffa ania n na antr nrn

20.8.47 T"ira '7 a"n p'xa n aa mn
2.10.18 D"yna 'icra v'a ,'pDn3XD a"n I'xa n"3 eiai' waaa

20.2.54 7"’Fn 's nx T"' ,x3mj?n pVr nahitr a^a rtyais'

2.7.51 K"'m ivo n"a 'Jjaa's ama' a"3 a"*? xairt'

18.6.44 n"tt^a n’o T"a ,'p8»ipaxa n'aia n aa npaa ax'?

8.4.50

’"ira nos bv 'y’air ,pxai3 nnx a"3 'j'ajya anp
21.12.44 n"ira aao 'n ,pp ipair 'a aa yir^s

10.10.58 i3"’ira 'atra r'a ,'fj?DXp 'a aa Vjia'j

1.4.50

’"Beanos aay j^Ptyjaa eiav ipaty 'a aa xa'tr

28.6.46 r'tra ]vo i3"a ,a{?axw niaa n aa npaa

19 .6.26 r'saa naa n ,'pDsipax» anaax a"3 nain' axt

16.4.16 t"yaa lo’i t"o jV'aipaa 'i'?n *?'aj:?a anp n aa nair

26.2.47 T"B>a ms '1 ,'p»J'5«x aiaj'3x a"3 a'xa 'a

19.6.52 x"’tya n’o r'o ,rp’ipaDX5 axt 'a aa xat'sa

11.9.49 \3"m ^i'?x T"’ jjaanVia V'ajp: anp n aa na'ia

17.6.37 t"saa TPa 'n ,pia bx'ja n aa xa'b n"n n
18.1.29 o"saa B3ia 't ,'?pj'saxa *101' 'a aa sjvffs

16.5.16 v'yaa a”x i"’ ,D'?ax 'i‘?n »idi' a"3 a'xa

14.10.56 t"’tya iwn 'O fixaijjVx \a''?x a"3 laj xsata

13.10.44 n"'!aa 'aira v'o ,aj?3X?a 'aa a"a axt aiaj'ax

30.12.57 n"’!ya aao 't /D^bx n-nx 'a aa ’?:?Bff 77

s/wNmy’

1938 avaavsya 21 ixbiit "Br’a"

naty pa oxn ,d’D’Vs ytyB”7 '7 naio^ y’spx aya s’a laxpyaixns rx

y^x Biynxayi x"B’^iy 'pxxBO’^’X’a aan aa p’n iis inayaxss’ix isnx
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iBXHjyio’is pxs rs'o isn .c^nian-n’a lyo’iu I’s ,t5ix i”s I’x

Distyns T’N tjis iB’is ,ny3i^si n^n 'n iix ,nsT 3"wn .nsi ann oyiyi c’a

.DIDO lynyoyai s psnyi

jyDxnx iiiyiVsB re tjyB’asp'os^’n s pxnya Dyiiniya t’x tsaynx rx

: bvm

.(nion ly n"yan nx ur-nna bm nVnpn aa) nna’ax ’pxxaD’'?x’a aan i

xa ,ai^’fl ’T’on^’ T>axa T’ntt^n ,ai'7ipioa iVia) jaaana Viaa n a"wn 2

.(a"ynn nara naain’'?

n'?npn oaas .ma’ioa lat msipna naanT’a nSipn )"t> np) ’aa’T 3

.Tsaipa n'7apn a"v pi ,nanyxan D'?iyn nan^a '’as'ja ny (aitn)

.(nannxa

'1 am pn ,ntai'? aa’iy’ ’pmna .vpx’a’oa a‘?ia) ’px’a^a pnx’ n 4

laa ,ma''iP’n ayi lya xVsia “I’yai ^xity miax'? naia aaaa^x '?xpin’

.(7,om npix ’a’ay ^a.^

.’poaipxnDO maty n 5

naV n^xn o’nxn Piy .’psiD0'’'7X’a .x am inn) ’poaipxpDO ^x’an 6

«imna .naant’a "tvs ’-I’yx" po’aa .’p’ampai pmnaa nia'’typ anyipa

.(1918—a"ym
.’na^sa m^a— ’poaiams ns 7

.anai'axa n’m 8

.’POn^XDD '’^x 9

.D’arx— v’siysia iTPT’t 10

lann ,xnnx n’V’ .piao’^xpa pnmaia na^a^’ painaa) r’atyana ama n 11

.(inann— ’ponxpyp apy> 'i ^iy

.’poaxiyTiip nov 12

.’pxy’iixnp .X 13

.^yOlO .IT 14

•rmia’iiyV .t 15

.m’s— vmxaxna .a 16

.'>na'?sa m^a— a-iyai’?a n
.ma^fla m^a— ixaui’s .a 18
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the departed, from the not far-off cemetery, assembled there at mid-

night for their prayers. Some had seen them, some had heard their

wailings, others had noticed lights in the windows, a few, even while

passing near it, had been called by their names. Once a man, who fell

asleep during the evening prayer and was left behind, was suddenly

awakened by a voice calling him by his name. When he opened his

eyes he found the whole place filled with strange human beings wrap-

ped in white. One of them had been reading from the scrolls— he

was invited to join in the prayers, and he did— he died the same year.

This and many other weird stories used to be told at the late hours of the

night. They used to make me shiver, yet I loved to listen to them.

Many years have passed since then. In my wandering over the world

I have visited many temples, many places of worship, some grand,

others beautiful, but none equalled the one I remember so well.

Fate brought me to my native place. With a beating heart I hurried

my steps to that dearly beloved spot, but to my despair only a few

stones, half-burie din the ground, met my bewildered gaze. It had

been burned to the ground some years ago by a fire which suddenly

broke out. It disappeared together with the flames, it was said, before

the people had time to regain their breath. It went straight up into

heaven. An old man told me it was taken away from us because we
were no longer worthy of it.

On the same spot, and at the same hour every night, the souls of the

departed from the not far-off cemetery meet together and pray and

weep over the loss of the grand old synagogue. People have seen them

with their own eyes, and some have heard their wailing, but no one

has ever since seen any lights.
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THE OLD SYNAGOGUE
by Abramam Blumowicz

It was a very old, strange, and mysterious-looking wooden building,

black with age, but still keeping erect and firm like some old man
who, though white and wrinkled with years, still holds himself upright.

How old it was no one could tell. Some thought three-hundred, others

five, and a few ventured as much as a thousand years. Even the oldest

inhabitants never remembered it looking any newer. Nor was it known

who the builder was, where he was born, or died. Maybe his bones

lay buried in one of the nameless graves of the not far off cemetery,

wherefrom the upper part of this structure could be distinctly seen,

and sometimes, even the reverberation of the prayers from it plainly

heard. Judging by its fine and impressive outlines and practical design,

he must have been a man of rare artistic abilities and sound common
sense— a combination not very often found in a single individual—
and if one considers the time when he lived, he must really have been

a remarkable man. Though it was not built in the usual fashion of a

synagogue a stranger could never mistake it for other than it was. He
would know as soon as he saw it— he need but to look at it once or

twice to grow solemn ; and bowing his head he would go in to pay

homage. Three times a day, morning and evening without fail, every

member of the Community laid aside his daily task and hastened into

its walls to join in common prayer, their mixed plaintive voices filling

the atmosphere all around with a kind of sweet, melancholy sadness,

and sometimes bitter respair.

It stood on an open ground surrounded on all sides by dilapidated

wooden houses, which formed themselves into crooked and narrow

little streets with alleys constituting the principal part of the so-called

town. It was square in its main outline with two sloping wings on two

sides of it, right and left ; a flat fantastic roof, projecting all around

like an umbrella, protected it from the rain. The inside did not greatly

differ from the exterior— the same shapes but hollow like a shell

;

only its walls were not so black.

It looked serene and impressive during the day, yet mysterious and

awe-striking at night. Even the thickest darkness could not hide its

black shapes— they stood out sharply, staring at you with their weather-

beaten and dusty windows like the persistent and vacant eyes of a

corpse. At that late hour only a few cared to come near it, but not

one would ever dare to go within. It was believed that the spirits of
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The celebration of this Seder night left imprints on my soul. Now,

when I perform the Passover service, I understand the meaning of

the statement that each man in every generation is obliged to consider

himself as if he personally was redeemed from slavery into freedom.

I have some garments which I wore that Passover as a reminder of

Moror, “ze sh’anu ochlim, al shum mah”. This garment that I keep,

why? Because of the holocaust that befell the Jewish People during

World War II.
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All products accumulated for the Seder and piled up at our working

place had to be brought to the camp. There was great danger that the

Nazi guard might search through the unit and confiscate all the things

that we had so carefully saved, and in addition would administer

severe punishment. Therefore, we needed the cooperation and help

of our Cappo (group leader) who was also a Jew. He gladly accepted

sharing the responsibility. He also advised us to make very small

packages and to distribute them to many people, and he would see

to it that everything reached the camp in the best order possible.

With joy and thanks to G-d that we had succeeded in our undertaking,

we came to the camp. The Profound holiness of Passover made us

feel neither hunger nor weariness, although we had worked very hard

all day without food. We did not touch anything that was prepared for

us by the camp kitchen. Our block leader, a split personality and a

Pole, was informed in advance of our intention to celebrate the Pas-

sover Seder, and he promised not to interfere with our observance.

Nevertheless, we had to give him a big bribe beforehand, besides a

share of our meager food.

When night fell and darkness covered the earth and no other light

was permitted in the block, we managed to light several candles and

distribute them among the people lying in the bunks. A man guarded

the door in case an S.S. man should come unexpecteldy. We filled

the first cup and made kiddush by heart without any hagadot. A
young boy, twelve years of age, asked “Mah Nishtanat” saying, “Why
are we Jews different from other people?” Tears flowed from every-

one’s eyes and question after question found each one pondering why

it is so. And since we had no hagadot, each one tried to give his own

interpretation of the eternal question of why do we Jews suffer so

much more than any other nation. Some brought out the idea that the

Maror (bitterness) that we suffered is due to the fact that we tried to

run from one Galut (place of exile) to another Galut because we thought

that what happened to our brethern yesterday will not reach us in the

new places today.

All night long we were discussing the history of our people and what

we expected in the future and what would happen if some of us would

come out alive. No one slept and all celebrated the Pesach the entire

night with tears and hopes. The discussion did not end until the gong

rang that it was time to get up and go to work. And as it rang, we

wished each other that we live to come out of this hell and again

celebrate the Passover as free people.
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from Egypt”. All may life I could not grasp the meaning of this pas-

sage until the advent of World War 11.

Among the many experiences during the terrible period of time under

the furious German Nazi rule in Europe, when millions of Jews, young

and old, were mercilessly persecuted and destroyed, we, a group of

Jews from all parts of Europe, made careful preparations to celebrate

the Holiday of Freedom, Passover. Passover of 1943 was an experience

that I shall remember always. The observence of it took place at Bir-

kenau near Auschwitz, one of the greatest annihilation camps, built

by slaves to exterminate themselves and the innocent people that would

follow. Planning and preparations started right after Purim. There

were many things to be taken care of. The main problem was how to

get the two most necessary items, matzoh and wine for the Seder.

Greece, an independent, peaceful nation, was seized and brought under

the terrifying Nazi yoke. Many Jews were living there, especially in

the harbor city of Salonika They did not expect to be removed

from their homes to be killed. They prepared matzot, raisins and other

things for Passover. The Nazi machine took these unfortunate people

out of their city just two weeks before their Holiday of Liberation.

Many transports of Jews, Squeezed into unbearable sealed freight cars

unfit even for animal, reached the last station of their lives— Bir-

kenau. Their total Possessions were in the small package each tied

on his or her shoulder, and they were accompanied by lovely children,

many of whom were carried in the arms of the parents. They were

separated from their poor worldly goods by force, and the parents and

the children were sent to the gas chambers.

At that time, I was assigned to a special unit, called by the peculiar

name of “Canada”, whose job was to assort the belongings of assassin-

ated Jews. Thus the worldly goods of the slain Greek Jews came to our

place of work. We opened the miserable packages and to our surprise

found hand-baked matzot, raisins, and other necessary Passover pro-

ducts carefully prepared for the Seder. With trembling hands, know-

ing how meaningful these items were to the dying Jews, we hid them

in a secret place to make good use of their sacred purpose. After hard

and dangerous preparations in order not to be caught by the S.S. men,

we finally accomplished our first task and hoped to celebrate the

lovely Holiday of Freedom while being slaves in a concentration camp
under the yoke of Nazi Germany.

Erev Passover 1943 was a very busy day for our special small group.
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was mureded through the hands of Rugalsky by a heavy piece of

leather from the horses harness.

I saw with my own eyes how Mr. Avrom-Aaron Ibram was lying on

the street dead with a cross cut out upon his front breast. Chana-

Yenta’s grand-daughter, a little girl of 3, was hiding in a chicken-

coop, so a gentile took her out and threw her into a flaming fire like

a piece of wood.

No Germans took part in the actual murder day.— the opposite. Two
officers came to the death-barn asking the murderers to let alive the

following professionals : shoe makers, tailors, carpenters and black-

smiths, but the gentiles answered ; “we won’t allow a remnant of the

Jews to be left alive. Professionals we’ll supply from the Christians”.

A brother-in-Law of Rugalsky tried to save someone, but was forced

to escape to Warsaw, otherwise he would have been killed by his own
cronies. An American gentile who did not want to take part in the

slaughter was also thrown into the flaming barn.

In the barn the whole Jewish Community together with their Revered

Rabbi Avigdor Bialystocky hugged and kissed, said ‘Vidui’ (Con-

fession) and with Shma Israel and B’rocho of ‘Kiddush Hashem’ suc-

cumbed to the flames.

Michael (Screcky) Kuropatva was taken out of the barn and offered

his life because the Russians had taken away his son, but he screamed

out ; “I want to go where the Rabbi and all the Yedwabner Jews go”,

and returned into the flaming barn.

Mr. Rodnicky who was police chief in Yedwabne before the Germans

entered, didn’t take part in the atrocities. Aaron Dovid Kubzansky’s

wife and sister had tried to escape, but when they saw that their pur-

suers would reach them, they ran into the water cutting open their

veins, in order not to go through embarrassment before being mur-

dered. They killed Yankel the harness-man (rimarz) in his home.

THE UNFORGETABLE PASSOVER OF 1943

by Rabbi Chaim Yitzchak Greengrass

The Baal Hagadah says : B’chol dor v’dor chayav adam lirot et atzmo

k’eelu hu yatza m’mitzrayim. “In every generation we are obliged

to consider ourselves as having personally participated in the exodus
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In the beginning of 1944, the Germans sent out the first transport

of Jews from Aushwitz. I was amongst them. But we went through

several concentration camps, such as, Buchenwald, Grosrozen and

11-Kupering. Bavaria, where we remained until the end of March.

My wife’s sister became very ill. She had a constant fever that was

destroying her red blood cells. There was nothing in the camp to help

her. I worked outside so that I was able to get her enough onions and

sour cabbage, and in this way I saved her. She is now in Philadelphia,

U.S.A. with her three children.

At the end of March 1945, as the American Army approached, we
left the camp on a death march and were driven deep into Bavaria.

They had intended to destroy us there by drowning, but the American
Army reached us in time.

During this time my wife’s sister weighed only 23 kilograms. I carried

her on my back, for if I would have left her on the wagon, she would
immediately have been taken to the gas chambers in Dachau.

I tell all this with a feeling of pride, that in spite of the deadliest of

circumstances, I still remained a human being, woven and inspired

by Jewish Morals, while others stumbled, allowing themselves to be

lowered to the standard of wild beasts.

I’ve always helped people whenever and wherever it was necessary.

As a result, wherever I go I often meet thankful people.

On May 4, 1945 we were liberated by the U.S. 3rd Army in Buchberg
near Wolfrathausen in Germany. We were there under the U.S. Army
auspices until I married my wife.

There is nothing to speak of Israel Grondowsky, for he did convert,

and informed against many Jews of their hiding places thereby causing

their immediate annihilation.

The miller brothers Eliyahu and Moshe David Pecynowitz and their

families were hiding in their flour mill during the destruction day at

10 A.M., when Stashek Shilaviuk with other gentiles, such as their

neighbours Ludansky and Shnitshtuk from the village of Kosaki, ran

to the windmill seeking out their prey and murderously beat them to

death. On the way lie murdered the daughter-in-law of Mr. Chone
Goldberg who was in the 9th month of pregnancy — her belly was
cut open by Rukofsky the gentile who had previously worked for the

Goldbergs. Mr. Goldberg and his son escaped, but the gentiles pursued
and caught them in the fields where they were murdered.

Chatskell, the son of Shmuel and Peshe Weinshtein, the blacksmith.
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Lomza ghetto. Her husband David had been murdered by the Germans.

I went to Lomza to help her with the children. We were there for

two months. Then the Germans transferred the ghetto to Zambrowa.

Being on the road from Lomza to Zambrowa I had many chances

to escape but I didn’t want to leave my sister with her children alone.

We then received word that my sister in Bialystok had been sent to

the death camp of Treblinka.

After four weeks in Zambrowa, the Germans poisoned the drinking

water, and those who drank the water died. I managed to find good

water and food to remain alive.

From Zambrowa they transferred us to Aushwitz. They then separated

me from my sister. Later I found out that she and the children found

their death in the gas-chambers.

In the camp of Aushwitz I received on my left arm #89879. I was

there three years. It is impossible to describe what I went through

those three years. Death would have been the easiest way out. But the

desire to remain alive and to be able to tell what has happened, and

what our Polish neighbors did to us was very strong in me and kept

me alive.

One evening I was chosen to bring the Doctor. On the way I found

a purse with diamonds and money. I gave it to one of the Jewish

leaders of the camp. He was from Krakow, the son of a Rabbi. He
helped to get me a good place to work inside the camp. A bit later

I was chosen to work in a place of food distribution where I received

enough food for myself and helped other Jews from the Lomza section.

A few girls who came daily for their ration of food received from

me double portions. I also saved several girls from Lomza whom the

Germans wanted for medical experimentations.

One day I recognized a goi from Yedwabne who helped with the

burning of the Jews there. I told this to Hershel, the butcher’s son

from Wizno. This goi reported me to the SS that I am seeking to kill

him. The SS took me out from the food supply place and sent me to

the camp for punishment. There, they used to select every night people

who were forced to hang themselves. At that time I was a member
of the Jewish underground of that camp. My friends of the underground

who were already outside of this cursed camp managed to get me out

from there.

After the war I was seeking the mentioned Herschel from Wizno,

but couldn’t find him. I have heard that he is in Israel, but up to the

present time I haven’t succeeded in finding him.
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the barn. I was standing with my family at the door, for I had the

good luck of being among the last ones forced into the barn. Suddenly,

by the force of the flame, the door opened up and when I saw Stashek

Shilaviuk at the other side of the door ready to hit me with the ax,

I managed to pull the ax from his hands and managed also to take

with me my sister, her five year old daughter, and Itzchak Aaron

Mendel’s son. The latter’s back was already scorched with wounds

that never healed. He later perished in Aushwitz. I could see my father

falling burned to the ground. We ran to the cemetery and lay there

till night fell.

In these terrible moments, I noticed that my sister and her little

daughter became totaly gray. In the darkness of the night I took my
sister Esther-Lea and daughter Reizale to the priest of the village of

Pshitul, and I myself hid at the house of the Doctor Kowaltzuk. After

the war I was told that they killed my sister Esther-Lea just two

weeks before the war ended. Someone recognized her as a Jewess.

A.bout her daughter Reizale I could never find a trace.

At the Doctor’s place I could hide for only a few days. It was not

safe to be there. At night I walked through the fields till I reached

Zavad where I worked for a farmer about three months.

On one Sunday I heard that the Priest of Zavad had warned his

congregants to report every Jew they knew of in Zavad to the German

authorities. I managed to run away and hide at the barn of the Priest,

and in the next night I wandered through the fields till I reached a

house where there was a small light visible. I entered and found a

woman with 4 small children. All of them were hungry. The Germans

had killed her husband because he had shown friendship to the

Russians. She permitted me to stay in the house. I took her horse

and rode to the forsaken Jewish houses where I found food and

clothing. With these I paid for my lodging in her house.

When the big snow came down, I received work by cleaning the snow.

When I was outside I saw many wagons passing by. I asked where

they were going and was told, “we are delivering potatoes to the

Jewish ghetto in Bialystok”. I then decided to go with them figuring

that I may find my sister Nechama there. I had received word that

my brother-in-law, Chone Berenshtein, the chemical engineer had been

killed by the Germans. My sister didn’t have children and had

gone to Pruzina. I went to Pruzina and brought her back to Bialystok.

Three weeks we were together in Bialystok. Then I was told that my
other sister Bluma and her two sons 9 and 4 years old were in the
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600 Jews would be permitted to go wherever they desired. He warned

me that if I’d be asked where we wish to go, we must say : “we want

to go home”. He also warned me not to go to the train station because

there the Germans were in readiness to shoot any Jew who would

approach. I informed all the Jews in the camp of this. All those who
did what I told them remained alive and reached home, including the

Pecynowitz family.

When I came back to Yedwabne I found the Russians in control there.

We first thought that under the Russians we would be saved. But to

our sorrow, they too arrested many Jews, accusing them of being

anti-communist, and from the remainder, they confiscated all their

possessions.

I started again in my business with a horse and wagon. Shortly before

the Germans began their war against the Russians, Chaya Piekarz

(from the miller’s family) came to me and begged me to take her to

Bialystok. The Russians did not permit us to carry passengers. But

I took a chance and took this wonderful woman to Bialystok and

left her there with my sister for several days. Chaya Piekarz told me
that she had a passport and visa to go to her two sons in the States.

She tried to get to Japan and from there to the States. Since that time

I haven’t seen her, nor have I heard from her.

When the Germans attacked the Russians in the year 1941, many
Jews ran to Russia. I couldn’t do it for I had to care for my aged

father and a sister with a child whose husband was then in Uruguay.

I also had to help my brother’s wife and 4 children. My brother was
also in Urugvay.

As soon as the Germans conquered our section, the Polish goyim of

the surrounding villages began planning with them how to exterminate

the Jews. They drove all the Jews of Yedwabne, among them also

were Jews from Wizno, and Radzilova, into the market place and
left them in the burning sun without water to drink. They had there

1440 people including men, women and children. After merciless

beatings and many killings on the spot, they drove them into a barn

belonging to Bronek Shlishenski. Standing nearby were the known
Jew haters : Jack and Stephan Kozlowski, the blacksmith from Pshes-

treler Street near the cemetery, the baker Kurlevski, Aurbach and his

son-in-law, and the entire family of the Osetzkes who lived near the

barn. With joyful songs they poured benzine upon the bam and ignited

it with the Jews packed within. At the door stood Stashek Shilaviuk

with an ex in his hand ready to behead anyone trying to escape from
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REPORTS : “THE BURNING ALIVE OF THE ENTIRE JEWISH
COMMUNITY OF YEDWABNE ON JULY 10, 1941

(15th OF TAMUZ 5701)

Itzchak Yaacov (Yanek) Neumark

I was born in Yedwanbe in the year 1960 to my father Reb Shimeon

and mother Etka Libe Neumark. My mother died in the year 1936.

Before the second World War, I was single and took care of my aged

parents. Soon after the war, I married my present wife and settled

in Australia. We were blessed with two children, a son Shimeon and

a daughter Chaya. Our son, now 31 years old, gifted us with a grandson

and our daughter also gave us a grandson. We are thankful to G-d

that after so many years of terrible struggle he has given us much
nachas from our children and grandchildren. My wife was born in

Chechoslavakia, and she too went through almost the same trials and

tribulations as I did. No one of my family in Poland remained alive

and no one knows where they are buried.

In 1939, one week after the war began, the Germans started with

their calculated annihilation of the entire Jewish population of Poland.

First they took out all the young men, myself amongst them, and

drove us from village to village until we came to Stalogo, someplace

in Prussia. The Pecynowitz family, the millers, including Eli Pecynowitz

were among the three to four thousand Jews that were there.

They kept us under the open sky deep in water and mud without

food or drinking water. After a few days of terrible suffering a

German officer came and selected 26 of us for work in the fields.

But as soon as he found out that we were Jews, he ordered the

guards to beat us mercilessly and left us again without food and

water.

A few days later another high officer came and took 40 of us to

clean the bams of the horses that the Polish army had left behind.

There we received a bit of food that I tried to share with the hungry

Yedwabner people. When the Polish Goim saw what I was doing with

the food, they took it away from me and beat me up.

Then they ordered us to put up shacks for own shelter. We received

some food which again I shared with others who were by then almost

starving. We were there between 4 to 5 months.

A friendly German told me the secret that Russia and Germany had
already divided Poland between themselves and that in a few days
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Ingeniously, Antonina had spilled gasoline around the area covering

the bunkers so that the Gestapo’s bloodhounds could not smell their

prey.

After the Russians liberated the area, Antonina’s Polish neighbors

tauneted her for having hidden the seven Jews. She was even beaten

up once and she and her husband were forced to leave the farm. (He
himself had only known about four Jews being hidden — not all

seven.)

As a token of their gratitude, the Kubrans over the years have ex-

tended whatever financial help to Antonina that they could. They
came to the United States in 1949, staying in New York for three

months before moving to Hartford and, eventually, to Bloomfield, and

then Simsbury.

For the past 22 years the Kubrans have been members of Congrega-

tion Tikvoh Chadoshoh which, significantly, was founded in 1941 by

those who escaped Nazi Germany and Austria in time, before the

Holocaust, and which has many members who survived the Nazi slau-

ghter and came here after the war.

Antonina Honored

Tikvoh Chadoshoh’s Mr. and Mrs. Club recently honored Antonina

at one of its major affairs, with Rabbi Hans S. Bodenheimer leading

the tributes.

The modest Polish visitor, embarrassed by the honors paid her, said

she would like to live here but “I have my family— living and dead—
in Poland”. She loved her stay here and remained a month longer than

she was going to.

Commenting on Antonina’s visit, Mrs. Kubran said :

“In gratitude for her saving our lives, we wanted to have her come
and visit with us and enjoy life as we do — and she did for four

months.

“We also wanted to do everything possible to make her happy and

we hope we achieved this goal. She has been like a mother in our

house. Hopefully, she will be back in two years when she retires from

work”.
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to America in 1949. Having lived for a short time in New York upon

our arrival, we then moved to Hartford, Connecticut, where we settled

and had a family of three children, all of whom are now married.

A ‘Good Will Story

POLISH WOMAN WHO SAVED THEM WELCOMED BY
SIMSBURY COUPLE

(Special to the Ledger)

Bloomfield — “Good Will’ — the season, the theme — has been very

much in evidence in recent months at the Kubran home in this town.

Jack and Leah Kubran — whose lives would have been snuffed out in

the Holocaust but for the kindness of a Polish woman — have enjoyed

having her as their guest. Their parting this week was tearful, tem-

pered by the fact that they hope she will return from her job as a

maintenance worker in a school in Poland.

When the Kubrans first tasted the kindness of Anotonina Wyrzykow-

ska, it was 1942. The 18 -year-olds who had just recently been — mar-

ried in the Lomza Ghetto (near Bialystok) fled that ghetto to escape a

Nazi round-up.

Together with five other Jews from two area villages, they found refuge

in a barn on Antonina’s farm.

Selfless Woman

For 28 months this selfless and generous woman protected her charges,

giving them bread, water, potatoes as they hid in two bunkers. An-

tonina kept her sheep on a floor over the bunkers for further camou-

flage.

The Kubrans recalled this week how the Germans took away most of

the farm’s produce. Constanly, the Gestapo poked its guns around

the farm looking for the hidden Jews.

“We were ready to commit suicide if they discovered us”, the couple

said.
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We had no idea where to go, but knew with certainty that we had

to find a place to hide before dawn. Without knowing it, the local

farmers became our protectors, for we crawled without their knowledge

under the hay piles in their bams and remained there unnoticed by

the Germans and Polaks.

We realized we had to find another more safe place. We knew that

Szmulek Waserstein was working at the home of a woman named

Antonina Wyrzykowska in Jancewko while we were in the ghetto. I

decided to go to see if Szmulek was still there and if perhaps these

people could be of help to me and my wife. Leaving her hiding in

a ditch alone, I traveled during the nights and hid in the woods by

day. After several days, I came upon the farm to find that Szmulek

was still there and that Mojsze, his wife and brother Berek had run

straight there from the ghetto.

Antonina was known to me, for she had often risked her life by

smuggling as much food as she could into the Lomza ghetto when I

was there. Now, I was quite happy to see my friends from the ghetto

there. They had already built two bunkers in the bam, where they

could hide under the floor of the barn with hay covering them and

sheep walking above them. Upon seeing me, Antonina told me to

join the others, that she would try to do for us what she was trying

to do for the others and that maybe G-d would help us all to get

through it. My gratitude was overwhelming, and I went to retrieve

my wife so that she could join us.

It is impossible to express what it meant to us to have a place to stay.

During the 28 months in which we were there, Antonina shared many
frightening moments with us. On one occasion, the Gestapo came

to look for us with dogs and poked around with their bayonnets into

the bunkers, but did not discover us. Our safety had been insured by

Antonina, who had poured gasoline around us as soon as she had

noticed them coming so that the dogs would not detect our presence.

Risking her life, the lives of her entire family, and her farm, this

remarkable woman made it possible for the seeming miracle of libera-

tion to be one that we could experience.

In 1945, after the liberation, we went first to Yedwabne. Our lives

were again in danger from the A.K., who didn’t believe that Jewish

holocaust survivors should exist. We went, therefore, to Lomza, and

from Lomza to Austria.

It was while we were in Austria that I had the good fortune of finding

an uncle in New York who became our sponsor for our immigration
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I came home with this terrible news and told my parents and others

about it. They thought that I was totally crazy.

As it turned out — and regretfully so — I was not crazy after all.

The nightmarish rumor became a reality. I was taken away by the

German military to work for them, while within the town, the liquidation

of the Jews went on.

From every corner of the town, Polish murderers chased the Jewish

people into a large barn. One Pole had the pleasure of pushing everyone

through the doors of the barn to their deaths. They were burned

alive.

My ear drums felt like bursting from the pitch of human voices

screaming and crying in the bam. The smell and smoke of burning

flesh was impossible to take. Knowing that my family was among
them made it even more unbearable.

At this time, the Polaks came to the Germans for whom I was working

and demanded that they release us to the fate of the burning bam.
The Germans refused, preferring to keep us as laborers, but later

changed their minds and let us go. We Jews ran in every direction

to escape the awaiting Polaks, who succeeded in killing many of us.

Luck was with me and I was neither caught nor killed.

I ran to Lomza, a ghetto where a cousin of mine lived. There, much
to my joy, was my father, who had run away from the fire. It was
here, living with my father also, that I met a girl from Sczuczyn

named Leika Amrofel, who was to become my wife. Living with us

were Mojszo Olszewiez from Yedwabne and his wife Elka Sosnowska,

also from Sczuczyn. Mojsze’s brother, Berek Olszewiez, shared the

household with us as well.

My joy in having found my father was short-lived, for he was soon

to be taken away by the black truck-that ominous vehicle which used

to come into the ghetto, catch people, and take them away, never to

be seen again.

I was crushed. In this atmosphere of not knowing who would be taken

next, life went on. I was taken to work in Zambrow at the “shteinbrook”

during the weekdays, and returned home to join my wife and friends

in the ghetto on the weekends.

One Sunday in 1942, a great panic broke out in the ghetto. News
came that the ghetto would be liquidated and that all the Jews will

be sent to concentration camps. I decided that the time had come to

run. With my wife and many of the other ghetto Jews, we broke the

barbed wire fence and ran into the night in different directions,
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I went back to Pshitula Street up to the Zaganic, passing the place

where the wonderful family of the millers lived. The old man Berl

and his clever wife Reizale had raised, near the mill, two sons and two

daughters. One daughter, Rivke, married Yecheskel Weingerki from

Lapi. He too was a miller. The other daughter, Chaicha, married a

young Chasid from around Wishkow, Avraham Itzchak Piekarz, who
was a great Talmid Chacham and a handsome man. One son, Eliyahu,

married a girl, Yente, from Ostrow-Mazowieck. The other son, Moshe
David, married a daughter of the miller in the village of Chludness.

We would see them on the Sabbaths and the holidays walking together

to the synagogue. Elilahu was very close with my Father. Both of

them were for a long time the leaders of the community. Chaiche had

three sons, of whom two learned in Yeshivot, became rabbis and held

rabbinical positions in the United States. The third son, Herschel,

became a successful businessman in Goniondz and presently also in

the United States. The millers’ home was always the gathering place

for the intellegencia of Yedwabne.

I went to visit the Jewish cemetery, hoping to find at least the graves

of my ancestors, and perhaps the ashes of those burned alive on that

day of horror. But the goyim saw to it that there remained not even

a sign of their evil deeds. There was nothing left of the 200 year old

cemetery.

I left Yedwabne a broken man and returned to Warsaw where I wan-

dered about for a few days, and returned to Israel. Here I found com-

fort for my shattered spirit when I met with many Indian Jews. They

were comfortably established in the land for which they had yearned

for two thousand years. I felt much satisfaction that I had been in-

strumental in their returning home.

JACK & LEIKA AND THEIR POLISH RESCUER
MRS. ANTONINA WYRZYKOWSKA

Jack Kubran

In 1941, when the war broke out, a panic started among the Jewish

people. All kinds of rumors were spreading throughout the town.

It was at this time that a Polish friend of mine came and told me that

in the town of Radzilow, all of the Jews were burned without mercy

by the Polaks. I was told that this was precisely what they planned

to do in our town of Yedwabne.
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from there to Aushwitz where millions of our people were murdered.

We saw Block 19, the gallows, the gas chambers, the train station

through which millions of Jews went to their deaths. There were moun-

tains of shoes, men’s shoes, women’s shoes, and children’s shoes. And
there were huge piles of women’s hair. The Rabbis lead us in saying

Kaddish.

Returning to Warsaw, we stopped in Krakow. There we visited the

Ramo Shul, and the historic Jewish cemetery. In all Krakow there

were only about a dozen Jews. We arrived in Warsaw. I went to the

very old cemetery on Gensha Street, to visit the graves of Y. L. Peretz,

Rachel Kaminska, and the grave of my sister Gitel who died in child-

birth in 1929.

I began planning to visit my home-town Yedwabne. Travelling was

still dangerous. Many bandits were holding up travellers and Jews

were a favorite target. Since I was a guest of the Government, I was

promised protection and given a car and driver. I was taken through

the cities of Makow, Ostrolenka and Lomza. Nowhere did I find a

Jew. However, in Lomza there was one by the name of Greenberg,

Before the war he was in the rag business and now he was busy re-

deeming properties that belonged to murdered Jews.

On the way from Lomza to Yedwabne, I stopped at the village of

Yezork, near the forest. There, were buried alive the most intelligent

Jews of Lomza. We arrived in Yedwabne and stopped in the new

market place across from Chodnitzki’s. There I was awaited by the

chief of police who received word from Warsaw to give me protection.

He took me to the house where my parents had lived. I talked with

the people who were living there. They told me all the horrible details

of the destruction of the entire Jewish community, including my
parents, on that fateful day of July 10, 1941.

Israel Grondovsky, the carpenter, who converted to Christianity, re-

mained alive. He came to see me. He tried to convnice me that he was

still a good Jew by showing a Jewish calendar. But the stories I heard

about him from the goyim convinced me otherwise. He extorted money

from Jews in America by telling them that he looked after the old

people who remained alive. He also told them that the Bet Hamedresh

needed repairing, as did the Jewish cemetery.

I went to see the old druggist who was known to be an anti-Semite.

He recognized me and started to cry with crocodile tears when he told

me what had happened to my family. “My hands are clean from

blood”, he said.
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them, but did not kill them. This lasted only two months. Suddenly

there was an order that all Jews were to assemble near the Magistrate

Building. We knew that something bad was going to happen, and

along with the Pravde family we escaped to the city of Lomza. The
Jews there had been into a ghetto where the conditions were very bad.

They had no food and no shelter during those cold, frosty days. With

great risk to our lives, we managed somehow to get outside of the

ghetto and purchased some food from the goyim.

One week later the Germans made a selection of two thousand Jews,

sent them to Gelcziner Forest, and killed them. I was standing by

chance in a line of pregnant women, and in that way I was saved. At
that time I lived with a family from Ostrolenko, whose name was

Holtzman. There was a Mother, a son and four daughters.

YEDWABNE AFTER THE WAR, APRIL 1958

By Hersh Cinowitz, Atty., Bombay, India

It was in 1956, when Gomulka became president of Poland, that the

quarter of a million Jews who remained in Poland began to breath

easier. Jews were permitted to emigrate to Israel or any other land.

The first Polish Government delegation, with Prime Minister Chiran-

kewitz at it’s head, came to India. As head of the Jewish organizations,

I was invited to visit with the Prime Minister. Chirankewitz expressed

his pleasure at the fact that a Polish Jew held a prominent position

in India. He encouraged me to visit Poland and to participate in the 15th

anniversary of the Ghetto uprising in Warsaw.

While I was a guest at President Bet Tzvi’s residence, the Polish

Embassy called to advise me that my invitation to Poland and my Visa

were waiting for me. The very next day I left for Poland. I felt de-

pressed thinking about the difference in conditions during my visit in

1941 and the present. At that time six million Jews, and among them

my family, were still alive. Now I was coming to a destroyed world.

Of all my family there were only three survivors, my brother Meyer’s

son Avram, my brother Moishe, and myself.

On our arrival in Warsaw we were settled in the Hotel Warshawa. On
Saturday I visited the only remaining synagogue, Nozik’s Shul on

Twarda Street. I walked through what was once the ghetto area and

saw the monument at Mila 18. I went with our group to Krakow and
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(nobleman) and we hid under the trees. We could hear from there the

terrible cries of a young boy, Joseph Levin, whom the goyim were

beating to death.

The Jews were kept in the hot sun from eleven in the morning until

that evening. They selected forty people at a time and sent them to

the cemetery where they were forced to dig ditches in which they were

buried alive. In the market place the goyim put Lenin’s statue on a

board, and forced the Jews to carry it and sing Bolshevik songs. They

put a big stone on the head of Rabbi Avigdor Bialystocki and made
him carry it through the market place. The goyim grabbed Yudke
Nadolnie’s daughter Gitele, cut off her head and played with it as if

it was a ball. Before nightfall, a man by the name of Weshilewski came

and proclaimed the death sentence upon all the Jews by burning them

at stake. He further said, “Because you are decent Jews, we there-

fore have chosen for you an easy way to die”. They had already

prepared cans of benzine and ordered the Jews to move on to the

cemetery. The goyim, with guns in their hands, beat and killed right

and left and then after finally overpowering all of them, pushed the

Jews into Shelansky’s barn which was near the cemetery. They then

poured benzine onto the barn and ignited it. From where we were

hidden, we saw and heard the crying and lamentations of the suffer-

ing people before they died.

Michel Korepatfo, the coachman, was a simple man. The goyim wanted

to save him and his family because he had saved the life of a Polish

pilot who was escaping from the Russians. His wife begged him to

accept the favor and go home, but Mr. Korepatfo answered, “Where
the Rabbi will go, I will go”. One of his daughters fell to his feet and

said that she and all his family would go with him. This simple man
truly sanctified G-d’s name.

By contrast, there was one Jew whose name was Israel Grondowski.

He was a carpenter and a well-known citizen, who during that time

of distress profaned G-d’s name. He and his family ran to the Catholic

Church, fell to the feet of the priest and asked him to convert them

to Christianity, thereby saving their lives. This same man turned against

his own people. About one hundred and twenty-five Jews had been

lucky enough to hide out and escaped being burned alive. The new
Christian told the goyim where the hideout was located. However,

after that terrible day of horror, the anger of the goyim against our

people had subsided. They put the Jews to hard labour and insulted
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But our friends were afraid. We had no choice but to conceal ourselves

in the fields of tall-standing com. Mrs. Pravde, with one of her children

and one of mine, went back to Yedwabne to find out what happening

there. They never returned to the fields. One day we received a message

from Mrs. Pravde which was delivered to the home of one of our

gentile friends in the village who had permitted us to sleep one night

on the floor of his house. She asked us to return to the city because

her conscience troubled her that she was home and we were in the

fields. As we were reading the message, a man came and said, “Run

away fast. The bandits are coming after you”. We saw them coming,

so we all jumped into the cellar. They took us out at gunpoint, took

away all of our belongings, pushed the men into a wagon and drove

away. They took them into a nearby forest and ordered the men to

turn their backs to them. Mr. Pravde begged them to allow him and

my husband to say Viduy (confession), which they permitted. My hus-

band then recognized one of the goyim, fell to his kness and pleaded,

“You know me, and you know I am not a Communist. Please do not

shed innocent blood. Have mercy for my wife and children”. His words

made an impression upon the murderers and they did not kill them

but instead took them to the city.

At that time there was a chief magistrate of the city by the name of

Karoliak. He was known as the most dangerous, vicious anti-Semite

and criminal. He organized all of the criminals and anti-Semites, in-

cluding the father and son Kuzenietzki, the infamous brothers Yer-

danski, and other bandits. They asked the German authorities for per-

mission to kill all of the Jews of the city and the surrounding areas.

The Germans permitted them to kill only the Communists. At that

time all the Jews were considered Communists, except the craftsmen,

whom the Germans needed for their workshops.

On July 10, 1941 (the 15th day of Tamuz), the Jews of Yedwabne

were ordered to go to the market place with brooms in their hands.

Men, Women, children, old and sick were chased out of their homes

and driven like cattle to the gathering place. My husband took our

two children and went there. I stayed at home for awhile trying to put

things in order and lock the windows and doors properly. Mr. Pravde

was in his dye shop dyeing trousers for a German officer, thinking

that this might save him. Suddenly Mrs. Pravde came in and with a

loud cry told her husband Hayim Yosel Pravde to escape. She said

it was very bad. I too ran with them to the grounds of the poritz
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forced the old Rabbi to carry the statue and recite, “We Jews are res-

ponsible for the war and want the war to continue”. Then they ordered

a burial for the statue on the Jewish cemetery. With guns and knives

in their hands they chased the tired, hungry, thirsty people who were

faint from standing all day in the hot, bright sun, and they beat them

savagely. Some of us succeeded in running to the com fields. Many
were caught and killed on the spot. Those of us in the fields could

hear the Rabbi saying “Vidu” (confession) with the people, and then

we saw smoke rise, and there came the smell of burning flesh. Later

I was told that they were driven into a big bam near the cemetery,

and then they ignited the straw roof and the Jews who were locked

inside were burned alive. The remains were buried near the cemetery.

Eight Jews, including the writer of these lines, survived.

MRS. RIVKA FOGEL, AN EYEWITNESS, WRITES ABOUT THE
DESTRUCTION OF THE ENTIRE JEWISH COMMUNITY OF
YEDWABNE

At the outbreak of the Russian—German war in June, 1941, Yed-

wabne had a Jewish community of about two thousand, including ap-

proximately six hundred Jews from the city of Wizno that had been

destroyed earlier. On the very first day that the Germans entered the

city of Yedwabne, they murdered the harnessmaker Yakov Katz, the

stitcher Eli Krawiecki, the blacksmith Shmuel Weinstein, the business-

men Moshe Fishman, Choneh Goldberg and his son.

The sisters, the wife of Avraham Kubzanski and the wife of saul Bin-

shtein, whose husbands left with the Russians after enduring horrible

punishment at the hands of the Germans, decided to end their own
lives and that of their children. They exchanged the children between

themselves and together they jumped into deep water. Gentiles stand-

ing nearby pulled them out, but they managed to jump in again and

were drowned.

Jews then began to look for ways and means to survive. I, Rivka, and

my husband Yankel Rurz, together with our children Hershelle and

Leibele, joined the Pravde family who also had two children, and we
all ran to a nearby village five kilometers away from Yedwabne. We
hoped that our friends among the gentiles there would help us to hide.
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THE TOTAL JEWISH POPULATION OF YEDWABNE BURNED
ALIVE BY THEIR GENTILE NEIGHBORS ON JULY 10, 1941

Written for Yad V’Shem, Jerusalem, by Mr. Kochav
of Kiryat Bialystok, Israel

After the vicious pogrom against the Jewish population of my home-

town Wizno, located twelve kilometers east of Yedwabne, my parents

and I decided to take refuge at the home of my Uncle Moshe Dovid

Pecynowitz, the miller of Yedwabne. In Yedwabne it was still quiet.

The Jewish people had to work for the Germans under the worst de-

moralizing conditions, but at that time the Germans did not permit

the very eager Gentiles to destroy the Jews. The leaders of the Jewish

community collected a large sum of money and delivered it to the

Catholic Bishop of Lomza, who promised that he would not permit

a pogrom in Yedwabne. Yes, the Bishop kept his word for a while.

But the Jews placed too much confidence in his promise and refused

to listen to the constant warnings that came from friendly Gentile

neighbors. My Uncle and his rich brother Eliyahu did not believe me
when I told them what had happened in Wizno. “And if it had hap

pened there”, they said, “we here in Yedwabne are safe because the

Bishop promised to protect us”.

One day my Uncle Moshe Dovid had a visitor. His daughter Devorah’s

Gentile friend came with a warning. “Tomorrow there will be a pogrom

on the Jews of Yedwabne”, she said, “and they should all run away”

My Uncle and his brother did not believe it, but the younger folks

followed my advice to take refuge in the fields of tall corn. We lay

hidden there the entire night. Early in the morning we noticed a great

number of villagers traveling at great sped toward the city. This was

very unusual except on a market day. Suddenly we heard windows

being broken and the terrible crying of women and children in the

city. I decided then to go back home to Wizno and meet my parents

and family who had already returned there a few days ago. They

wanted to see what had happened to their possessions. I tried to run

through the road of the cemetery, thinking thereby to avoid contact

with the goyim in the city, but a group of shkotzim caught me and

after beating me mercilessly brought me to the large market place.

The entire Jewish community, men, women and children, including

Rabbi Avigdor Bialystocki and all the leadership, were gathered there.

In the middle of the market place was a statue of Lenin. The goyim
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Russians broke through Osowiec and moved towards Germany we all

got together in Bialystok (March 1945) and decided to leave the area

and go to Bucharest, Rumania. Our ultimate goal was to make con-

nection with the Jewish Brigade of the British Army and, with their

help, get to Palestine by ship through the Baltic.

We traveled by train and experienced considerable difficulty before

arriving at Klausenberg, Rumania, where the Jewish community furn-

ished us food and lodging. We were in Klausenberg on May 5, 1945

when the war ended and we attended the parade.

From there we went to Turda where we learned that those who earlier

had tried to leave Rumania through the Baltic had been returned by

the patrols. We rerouted and went through Transylvania to Budapest,

Hungary, and from there to Gratz, Austria. In the woods near Gratz

the Jewish Brigade of the British Army picked us up and moved us

to Italy where we finally felt free. In Italy we were supported by

UNRA.
I wrote to my brothers several times from Austria and from Italy, but

received no answer as the regular mail service had not been reestab-

lished as yet. I had met several American officers in Italy and sent

post cards and letters through them. One day I was notified that a

phone call for me had been received at the main post office in Rome.

(An organization had been formed to monitor such calls.) It was re-

quested that I phone back as soon as possible. I returned the call and

spoke with my brothers. They obtained a United States visa for me.

On June 12, 1946 I arrived in New York on the Italian ship Vulcania.

My brothers were there to meet me.

I joined my older brother in Columbus, Ohio where I have made my
home. I translated my name to Baker as my brothers had done. After

several months I met my present wife Bessie Marks. We have three

children : Samuel Mark, Harriet Sarah, and Elliot David.

For a few years I operated several general merchandise stores and

then began to build homes for sale. For the past thirty years I have

been involved in land development, apartment building construction,

and real estate management.

During this period our children have completed much of their formal

education. Samuel Mark is an attorney, Harriet Sarah has a B.A. and

M.S. in Biology (She is married and has four children), and Elliot

David is a Ph.D. in Physics.

Herschel Baker, Columbus, Ohio, November 10, 1978
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the tide turned and the Russian Army turned westward. When the

Russians were retaking the area near Osowiec, I hid in a tree and as

the Russians came to this spot, I jumped down. The Russians held

me as a spy. I told them that I had seen many Germans with heavy

ammunition not far from there and two officers were sent to check

on the veracity of my statements. The officers didn’t return. The high-

ranking Russian officer was a woman ; she apparently believed me
and asked the other officers if they wanted to check. They replied that

they trusted me and took me to Marshal Zacharov’s headquarters, an

underground bunker in the Krankofke Woods. I spent several hours

talking to Marshal Zacharov telling him what had happened to the

Jewish communities of the area.

When I was taken from the general’s bunker I was brought to Rybaki

not far from Goniandz. There I spent a few months till the Russians

broke through the Osowiec fortification and continued into Germany.

I instructed the Russians on how to take the fortification which was

a difficult operation and took from July to December.

In early 1945 I obtained a bicycle and traveled some 30 miles to Yed-

vabne hoping to find surviving Jews. The only one remaining was

Israel Grondofsky, the carpenter, who had converted. I knocked at

his door and a Polish woman opened it. When I asked to see him, she

closed the door immediately saying, “He doesn’t want to see any

Jews”.

I met a number of Poles with whom I had been acquainted before the

war ; several who were known to have taken part in the annhilation

of the Jews. One of them asked me, “Hershek, are you still alive ?’

I understood the danger and left through little traveled byways.

Superficially Yedwabne didn’t appear to have changed much, but the

lively commotion of Jewish business and Jewish life was gone. It was

no longer the happy shtetle of my remembered young years.

I revisited Goniandz several times. I went to see the farmer who had

come to warn me that last night, to learn whatever I could of what

had happened to my family. I was told that in loading the wagons,

my son, Avrom Yitschak, had fallen from the wagon and may have

broken a leg. I could learn nothing more. I returned to the remains

of what had been my home. I removed buried bolts of cloth and gave

them to those poles who had helped me, and I gave my house to the

brother of the nun in whose bam I had hidden.

During the long siege of Osowiec, the survivors from Trestine, Ye-

shinofke, Knyszyn, Tictin and Goniandz found one another. After the
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driven from their homes and hiding places and shoved onto the wagons.

The Germans told them that they were being taken to work at a site

near Osowiec ; they were taken to the gas chambers of Treblinka. In-

cluded were my mother, my wife and my children.

I continued hiding in the farms on the outskirts of Goniandz. I hid

in the attics and the barns and in the dug-outs meant for storing po-

tatoes. I would knock on doors at night and ask for food. I had

known many of these people and they wanted to help me but they

were afraid that they would be reported and their entire familes could

be killed for this. The farmers in whose barns I hid did not know of

one another.

Once, as I was running through a field of standing com, I saw someone

pursuing me with a gun. I lay still and waited till he came close. I man-

aged to overpower him and tear the gun from his hands and I escaped

into the woods.

Among my hiding places was a barn some distance from the city. The

adjacent house was the home of a Catholic nun, her brother, his wife,

and their children. The nun was interested in converting me to Chris-

tianity and spent long hours teaching me Christian theology. I listened

and therefore was able to hide there. She provided me with food also.

On occasion I hid there without anyone’s knowledge.

She had a brother who was opposed to her helping a Jew. Once, when

he was drunk, he ran out yelling ‘T don’t want any Jews”, (“ya

niechtzen Zida”) German soldiers heard him and asked what he was

saying. The nun answered ‘T don’t want any ‘Zita’ wheat”, (“ya

niechtzem zito”) The German considered him demented and the in-

cident was closed.

On another occasion I overheard a visiting cousin tell the family that

they must get rid of the Jew because the Germans knew of me. I came

out of the attic and disappeared into the dark night. Later that same

night I returned unknown to the family.

Once, I noticed the small door to the attic open, and a German soldier

was standing there talking to the nun about buying eggs. I considered

shooting him but he soon left. He didn’t notice me.

In time Jews hiding in the area found one another and formed an

underground organization. When they heard of Poles who had re-

ported hiding Jews to the Gestapo, they set fire to the homes of the

informers. This became known and the danger of being reported was

diminished.

After the defeat of the Nazi Army at Stalingrad (January 31, 1943)
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ordered to step forward and to cut off the beards of the old Jews and

the long hair of the younger men. Many Poles stood watching with

sticks and whips in their hands. The Germans commanded the Poles

to pick out the Communists who were ordered into a separate row. The

mayor and secretary of the City Council asked, “Why pick ? All Jews

are Communists”. The Germans said it was not so.

The young Poles rushed forward and eagerly made their selections

and then proceeded to beat those selected over their heads with clubs.

As the Germans left they instructed the Poles to send the remaining

Jews to forced labor on the roads and to do with the Communists as

they wished. The Poles drove the Communists into the Bet Hamedresh

and wanted to burn them there, but the Poles living nearby feared

that their homes might burn also. Whereupon the Communists were

driven from the Bet Hamedresh. Their hands were tied behind them

with wire and they were prodded into the market place. They were

locked into a cellar and later removed, killed, and buried together in

a trench.

It was well into 1942 when I was taken to forced labor by the Germans

and for some months I was one of a group from Goniandz who worked

in the Osowiec area repairing roads that had been damaged in the war.

The work consisted of breaking rocks with pickaxes and leveling the

road surface. The area was not far from Goniandz and we spent the

nights at home.

One night in November, 1942, at about 3:00 A.M., the Polish farmer

who had been delivering dairy products to our home in the pre-dawn

hours, awakened us with his pounding. He told us that the Germans

had ordered the Poles from the surrounding communities to supply

several hundred wagons (his included) to be delivered at 7:00 the fol-

lowing morning. He suggested that I leave. My family urged me to

flee and hide outside the city. I left and hid in a bam near the church

under a manure heap covered with whatever straw was available.

Someone must have seen me enter the bam and informed the Germans.

German soldiers came searching and pushed pitchforks into the ma-

nure. I felt the metal pass against my body. Miraculously I was spared.

Thus began my hiding and runing from one place to another. I over-

heard the Poles talking among themselves describing what had hap-
• - - »

pened to the Jews of Goniandz. The Poles of the surrbuhdihg ' villages
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requested an answer. I learned of this in the following manner. I

received an order to report to the German High Command. Such

orders had come to be known as preludes to disaster, and I was in a

despondent frame of mind as I reported as ordered. The German of-

ficer in charge asked me if I had brothers in America. When I an-

swered in the affirmative, he showed me the telegram and asked me
what to reply. I said, “answer that we are all well”. I returned to

my home ; my brothers received the answer.

I noted earlier that the synagogue had been burned by the Germans

in September, 1939, I, therefore, had a minyon in my home during the

High Holy Days. (1941) My son Avram Yitschak (Zichrono Livracha)

stood outside and watched. On one occasion when the Rabbi and

community leaders were conducting services and praying, a passing

German police officer asked my son, “Is your father at home ?” He
answered “No” and indicated to us that we should hide.

The efforts of the Poles to increase Jewish suffering and pain were

relentless. Their sadism was insatiable. The Germans looked with dis-

dain upon the overt bestiality of the Poles. Their attitude was one of

detachment and the outrages continued. The Germans often said to

the Jewish leaders, “We are a cultured nation. It is not our aim to

destory you, we require only that you work for us and those of you

who do not cooperate will be severly punished”. Many Jews believed

this. They continued to hope and did not seek means to save them-

selves. One could try to escape or even strike back on occation by

hiding in the woods (providing that one remained unobserved by the

Poles) or one could run deep into the forests and join the Jewish

Partisans. It was generally believed, however, that the Germans would

tire of their murderous conduct towards the Jews ; that they would

establish order and curb the bestiality of the Poles.

Shortly after the German occupation, the German High Command
issued a forcefully worded order that all Jews in the woods and in

the outlying farm communities return to the shtetle. Those remaining

would be shot on sight and if Poles were caught hiding Jews they and

their entire families were to be shot. The Jews were driven from the

outlying areas and returned to Goniandz. They were ordered to be in

the marketplace at 10:10 A.M. The Poles enforced the orders and

drove Jews from their homes, their barns and attics. The young Poles

zealously sought out Jews from every hiding place. Then, the German

commanding officer ordered that the women be separated from the

men. The men were directed to stand in two rows, The barbers were
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The Germans quickly asserted their power and while the Polish govern-

ment continued to function in such matters as controlling the militia,

the Poles were subservient to German authority. Orders originated

with the German High Command and were often carried out by Polish

officials and police. There followed an endless succession of govern-

ment orders and decrees. There were Jews who had to report three

times a day. Every able bodied man and woman had to report for

forced labor daily.

During this period I spent a great deal of time in the farm communities

on the perifery of Goniandz, I avoided forced labor and was occupied

with obtaining and bringing food into the shtetle. I arranged with a

Polish farmer that he deliver dairy products and produce to my home

in the pre-dawn hours.

On July 14, 1941 my mother arrived in Goniandz. She had been runn-

ing through the woods and fields from Yedwabne to Goniandz and was

exhausted. She had been en route for three days and had escaped the

slaughter which the Poles perpetrated on the Jewish community of

Yedwabne. (She was able to escape because she habitually dressed in

the manner of Polish women, spoke Polish without an accent, and

could not be recognized as Jewish.) She related the following : On
the preceeding day several wagons arrived from the surrounding villages.

These were to have been used to take the Jews to concentration camps

to work. The Poles, however, decided to kill the Jews right there. The

Poles herded together all the Jews of Yedwabne and some from Wisneh

and Radzilovo, a total of about fourteen hundred people. The aged

Rabbi Avigdor Byalistotsky stood at their head as they were kept in

the marketplace in the heat of the day. The Poles struck and merci-

lessly beat whomever they chose. The Jews were ordered to march

along the road to the cemetery ; and the Poles drove them into the

bam, locked the doors, poured kerosene over the entire bam and

ignited it. The Poles stood singing and pounding wooden noisemakers

to drown out the piercing cries that emanated from the burning bam—
“Sh’ma Yisroel ”.

After this my mother remained in Goniandz with me. She could not

recover from what she had seen : the annhilation of the entire Jewish

population of Yedwabne by the Poles. Among the martyred were her

two brothers, Eliyahu and Moshe David, (the “Millers”) and their

entire families.

We had received no mail from my brothers since the outbreak of the

war. In 1941 they sent a telegram through the Swiss Red Cross and
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brothers in the United States. I was among many in this category who

were taken to forced labor (March, 1941).

During the period of the Russian occupation, my aunt, Golda, her

daughter Feiga, and her father-in-Law, Reb Yankel, shochet of Wish-

kovo stayed with us. Her husband, Shia the shochet, was killed by

shrapnel when the Germans attacked Wishkowe. Aunt Golda buried

him herself near a bridge on the road to the village of Schonke. She

was unable, however, to cover him properly. Later the Russians sent

them across the border further into Russia. Feige married a man in

Knyszyn and both of them were killed by the Germans with the other

Jews of Knyszyn.

On June 28, 1941, after midnight, we heard the bombs falling and

learned that the Germans were attacking the Russians. The Jews were

terrified and as the sounds of the bombs came closer, they began to

leave the shtetle.

The forced labor camps were not from Goniandz ; I ran from the camp,

came to Goniandz and then left together with the other Jews of the

community. We ran into the woods and hid from the shooting. There

were Soviet soldiers hiding there as well.

As the Russians retreated, the Poles looted the cooperatives of clothing,

shoes and food and robbed Jewish homes. A Russian patrol went

through the streets and fired at the looters. Several were killed but

most ran off with the looted goods. Doors and windows were broken,

household goods and clothing were thrown into the streets. Doors and

windows and anything that could be moved were thrown into the

streets. The old Russian fortification, Osowiec, built during the time

of the Gzars, was aflame. Within a few days all the Russians had

left the area.

Gradually, the Jews returned to what remained of their homes and

locked themselves in.

When the Poles saw the German Army approaching, they came to

greet the Germans with flowers and cried : “Heil Hitler, our liberator.

Down with Communism”. They destroyed the huge grandstand which

the Russians had built in the marketplace.

The Poles proceeded to create their own government : they chose a

mayor, secretary, and police. They immediately ordered those Jews

who had cooperated with the Russians to be brought to government

headquarters where they were severely beaten and released.
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manufacture of men’s clothing as it was carried on in the shops of

the shtetle. I was involved also in selling the merchandise at the fairs

(seasonal markets) in the surrounding communities and I was able to

help my mother. In a short time I became manager of the shop of

Lazar Chaim Peltinovitch where I worked, and in 1933, when he

moved the shop from Yedwabne to Goniandz, I went with him. Later

we became partners and in 1937 I opened my own shop.

In 1936 I married the elder of his two daughters, Leebe. We had two

sons : Avram Yitschak, named for my father, and Moshe Beryl, after

my wife’s grandfather.

My older brother had been in the United States since 1932 and in 1938

my younger brother Yaakov Eliezer joined him. They suggested that

our mother and I and family should come to the United States also.

We did not consider it ; we perceived no danger. Our economic situa-

tion was good and my wife did not wish to leave her parents and her

sister. My brothers pleaded with our mother repeatedly, but she was

deeply attached to us, particularly to her grandchildren, and was un-

willing to leave without us. In September, 1939, World War II broke

out and the mail service was interrupted.

Shortly after the outbreak of the war, the Germans occupied Yedwabne
as well as Goniandz. Their presence brought panic to the Jewish in-

habiants of these communities. They robbed Jews of their possessions,

and in Goniandz they burned the beautiful historic synagogue. When
the synagogua was in flames Jews were not permitted to leave their

homes.

A few weeks later, in accordance with the terms of the Partition of

Poland by Germany and the Soviet Union (September 28, 1939), the

Russians advanced and the Germans withdrew. The Russians took

over many parts of Poland including Yedwabne and Goniandz.

It was difficult to adjust to the regulations of the Communist regime.

However, in a short time the Jewish community organized to provide

supplies for daily living. They baked bread and opened cooperatives

operated largely by Jews. Jews were employed in various positions

and institutions. Jewish craftsmen went on doing their work in govern-

ment owned shops, rather than in their own shops as before. Earnings

were meager but the situation was quiescent. Most able-bodied men,

ages 20 to 38, were taken to the Russian Army. I was not in this group

because I had been an employer (in my own shop) and because I had
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Jews lived and sing out in a Slichot melody : “Shteit oif, shteit oif,

L’avodat Haborei”, Arise, arise to serve the L-rd.

On Friday nights before the lighting of the Shabbat candles, the Sha-

mosh dressed in his Shabbat “Capote” (coat) would pause at the left

side of each water-well in the new and old market places and call out

in a resounding voice ; “Yiden in shul arain”, Jews go to shul.

On Thursday the Shamosh again acted as crier. Once the Bath House

was heated he would call out : “Yiden in bod arain”, Jews go to the

Bath House.

It was in this role the Shamosh remained an integral part of Jewish

life in Yedwabne.

Yedwabne like so many other shtetlach, belonged to a time when life

was simple, yet filled with pious devotion and honesty. Where people

lacking modern luxuries none the less raised generations of spirited

youth. But these simple people were to fall victim to a madness.

Generations of Jewish life disappeared into puffs of smoke from

chimneys.

The Lojewski and Gushatsky families who trace their heritage back

into Yedwabne’s past, remember this small town as a symbol of the

continuity of the Jewish spirit.

WORLD WAR TWO YEARS REMEMBERED

By Herschel Piekarz Baker

I am the second of three brothers born to Chaya Sore and Avrom

Yitschak Piekarz in the Jewish shtetle, Yedwabne. My mother was the

sister of Eliyahu and Moshe David Petzinovitch who owned flour mills

in Yedwabne and were referred to thereabouts as “the Millers”.

My older brother Yehuda Arye and I began our studies in the schools

of the shtetle and later continued in the well-known Talmud Torah

and Yeshiva in Lomza. Our father died during the Polish-Bolshevik

War (1921) and our mother found herself in a trying situation. It was

very difficult for her to support herself and her three small children.

When my older brother was fourteen years of age he went to study

at a yeshiva some distance from home and was no longer dependant

on our mother.

I decided to learn a trade and in due time I became proficient in the
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Rivke Weingerki and

Yecheskiel Weingerki

and their Six Children : Eliezer,

Devora, Kreindle, Moshe E.c.c

Sarah Rochel Weingerki and

Zelig Weingerki

Their Two Daughters

and Grandchildren

Feivel Piekarz

Ranche Piekarz

Moshe Lozer Piekarz and Wife

and Children

Golda and Husband Yoshua

Daughter Faige and her Husband

Yaacov Shloma Piekarz and Wife

and Two Children

Miriam Perlmutter and

Ovadiah Perlmutter

and Two Children

Aaron Piekarz and Wife

and Children

Aunt and Uncle — Sister of

Mother and Cousins

Sister and Brother-in-law of

Grandmother Reisele — Aunt

of Mother. Nieces of Grand-

mother Raisele. Great Nieces

and Nephews of Grandmother

Our Grandparents and Father’s

Parents

Uncle and Aunt— Brother of

Father

Aunt and Uncle — Sister of

Father, Cousin

Uncle and Aunt — Brother of

Father, Cousins

Aunt and Uncle — Sister of

Father and Cousins

Uncle and Aunt — Brother of

Father, Cousins

CUSTOM
By Fred Loweff

Customs play a central role in Judaism. The principle developed that

a Minhag, a long established custom which has support from the

Torah may counteract a law. Yedwabne too had its customs, amongst

them the role of the Shamosh. It was his job to arouse the people to

“Slichot” before daybreak. He would knock on the windows where
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Jewish community of Tykocin, they got word through escapees from

Yedwabne and Radzilovo, about what had happned there. The goyinm

ordered all the Jews, including the Rabbi and the leaders of the people,

to go to the market place. There they were told to put on their Talaisim

and Tfilin, and to dance and sing. Afterwards they were locked into

a big barn near the Jewish cementery. The barn was then splashed with

benzine and ignited. All were burned alive. May G-d avenge their

blood !

MEMORIAL

During my tour of Poland in the spring of 1967, I visited Yedwabne.

I was shocked when I found not a trace of that thriving Jewish com-

munity that once existed there. The Jewish cemetery was plowed under.

The land owned by my family of millers, which they tilled, seeded

and planted, weeded and watched over, to the fulfillment of a plentiful

harvest of potatoes, and some wheat, corn and beans, lay barren. Their

mill and house, storage buildings, bams, sheds, all were destroyed.

On their land, near the road, was a gasoline station.

I remember all my family. And this is a memorial to all those who

were murdered at the hands of their Pohsh neighbors and German

Nazis. I also include all those of our family who were either killed

or died in the years before the Holocaust, but whose graves have been

destroyed so that there is no knowledge of their final resting places.

A Memorial

Avraham Yitzchak Piekarz and

Chays Sarah Piekarz Our Parents

Berl Pecynowitz and Our Grandparents

Raizele Pecynowitz (Mother’s Parents)

Eliyahu Pecynowitz and

Yenta Pecynowitz Uncle and Aunt — Brother of

Children — Yosel, Frumke, Moshe, Mother, Cousins, Children of

Sarah, Chone and their children Cousins

Moshe Dovid Pecynowitz and

Sheine Pecynowitz and Children

Yosef Leibel, Devora, Yitzchak

Eli’Ezer, Binyamin, Braine-Rivka

and Chaya

Uncle and Aunt — Brother of

Mother and Cousins
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parents, grandparents, relatives and friends, by ensuring that the mem-
ory of these beloved ones remains with us forever. The horrible day

of the 15th of Tamuz, 5701, corresponding to July 10th, 1941, must

be made known to the world. The names of the murdered Yedwabne

Jews must be added to the large list of the thousands of Jewish com-

munities that existed before the Holocaust, and have been memo-
rialized in books. The descendents of Yedwabne have tarried too long.

In other cities, like Kolno, a common grave still exists as a memorial

to the holy martyrs. Only in Yedwabne was there not even an indica-

tion that a Jewish community ever existed.

Yedwabne had famous Rabbis, Chazanim, Shochtim, Melamdim, world-

renowned schools, modern teachers, and charity institutions. It was a

thriving, lively place for and because of our people. Therefore it is

frightful that not a word was mentioned in the newspapers of that time

on the exact occurrences of that dreadful day of the destruction of

the Yedwabne Jewish community. We can find only small paragraphs

here and there. One is written by a woman from the Nilowicki family

of Wizno, who came to Yedwabne for refuge. She, like many others

thought this might be a safe place. A woman of the Finkelstein family

of Radzilows, near Yedwabne, related that after the war was over,

she was in Yedwabne and saw goyim occupying former Jewish homes.

The children were dressed in clothes that had been worn by Jewish

children. Through a window of Sorchie’s bakery she saw some Jews

and one was wearing a piece of yellow cloth on his arm. He told her

that he worked in the food storage house in what had been the syna-

gogue. He related also that the few remaining Jews suffered greatly

because of the converted Jew, Israel Grondowski, who told lies about

them to the anti-Semitic Polish gangs.

The son-in-law of the Shochet and Chasid, Dovid Nishtzonski from

Radzilovo, at that time worked in Yedwabne. His wife and children

refused to leave their father and grandfather, the Tzadik, alone in

Radzilovo, so they remained with him. The wife wrote a note to her

husband telling him that his being in Yedwabne would be worse than

hers. She then wrote to someone else that only twenty Jews remained in

that city by the end of November, when they too were sent to the ex-

termination areas together with those from the Jewish Ghetto of

Lomza.

A woman by the name of Rivke Kaizer from Wizno escaped from the

market place in Yedwabne. In the Memorial Book of the city of Sokola,

printed in Tel Aviv in 1962, she related that after the Churban of the
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period “a poor sheep among wild volwes”, until the furious hour when

their bloodthirstiness sprang forth.

With bent heads we stand upon the “Ashes” of our dear beloved mar-

tyrs, and from the depths of our hearts beseech our lips the same

prayer as did the Jews in Yedwabne during the High Holy Days—
‘Slichos’ services (and as I remember it was with unique devotion)

:

O G-d, see the bound ‘'Ashes'' and sprout for us a remedy, destroy

ravage and crash, storm and gale, teach us and enlighten us your

refined Torah sayings. Answer us, as you answered our forfathers.

by Jacob L. Baker

Ben Rav Avraham Itzchok and Haitcha Piekarz

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE JEWISH COMMUNITY OF
YEDWABNE, POLAND

Rabbi Julius L. Baker

Deaf were the heavens to the screams of agony of our unfortunate

brethern who were tormented and then killed in the most vicious

manner that has no equal. Dulled were the brains and hearts of the

Gentile neighbors of Yedwabne, when they perpetrated such violence

against our loved ones, who were a defenseless minority in their midst,

and finally burned them alive.

The curse of G-d rests upon the filthy earth of Yedwabne. Nothing

remains of its Jewish community. The courtyard of the old syna-

gogue is no longer there. The Bet Hamedrash, the house of learning

and prayer which was located in the midst of the city and was partly

destroyed after the Jews were murdered, has been totally wiped out

by the order of the city government. In its place they built dwellings

that are now occupied by the murderers of our people. Among the

Jews of Yedwabne were manufacturers, businessmen, public officials,

social workers, and many scholars, both secular and Torah.

The Jewish community came into being two to three hundred years

ago, and it ended with the beginning of the destruction of all Jewish

presence in Poland. The Jews of Yedwabne were the first to be burned

alive— because they were Jews. This was the accomplishment of the

Gentile neighbors, the depraved and the defilers of humanity, with

the permission of the Nazis, the monsters of history.

I feel it is my duty to do the Mitzvah of Kibud Av V’Em, honoring
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then sanctify his name ?” His brother answered with extra love

;

Think— “dearest of my heart”, in the Biblical sentence (Leviticus 22,

32—33) ‘7 am the one who took you out of the land of Egypt** (Sifro

138 (6) '‘On the condition that you shall sanctify my name**

!

It was

told that with keen excitement and eager spirits did the two brothers

“then” continue their way to carry out the Mitzvah of “Kiddush

Hashem” !

These examples brought above, are, a pillar of light and fire by

which walked and are walking martyrs of all generations including

this generation of ours. Ours is a generation of furious beauty,

masters of higher strength, whose beginning is from those mentioned

above, until this horse and wagon driver and his family and the com-

munity of Yedwabne as well as the rest of the martyred Jewish com-

munities who burned at stake on Kiddush Hashem.

It is fitting to proclaim upon them the sentence (Deuteronomy 5, 23)

“FOR WHO IS THERE OF ALL FLESH, THAT HAD HEARD
THE VOICE OF THE LIVING G-D SPEAKING OUT OF THE
MIDST OF THE FIRE, AS WE HAVE AND LIVED ?”

Indeed our martyrs live on in the Yedwabne of above and if we will

merit to be imbued with their life styles, this book will have accom-

plished its goal. More than any previous time in our history, we had

to discover to day, what were their secret ingredients that enabled

them to make over 300 years of history— that their Rabbis, leaders

and plain people succeeded to overpower all their enemies by raising

beautiful generations up to this bitter day.

We are convinced though to see that at all times our people faced the

exact kind of ‘neighbors’ who stood always up to annihilate us, and

as then, so now, stood our Jewish Yedwabne in the strength of Jewish

Heroism.

And this was the same power that all the six million of our Martyrs

sucked from their fathers and forfathers, that stood them by against

all kinds of torture through their acursed oppressors.

In this, our Book’s portrayals, we will find how simple people had

lived simple clean lives : that even rough and otherwise blood

thirsty gentiles recognized the nobleness of these simple Jews, and even

honored them. This was the secret of their existence during this long
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3) In the introduction to the book “Yesod Veshoresh Hoavodo”

(Jerusalem 724) Rabbi Shor Yoshuv Cohen relates the following in-

cident about its author Rav Alexander Ziskind. When he heard that

the court was trying to persuade the martyr Reb Eliezer B’rab Shlomo

of Rovalov * to convert to Christianity, by informing him that if he

would only convert, his decree of being burnt at stake would be abol-

ished. Rav Alexander Ziskind, who feared perhaps the martyr couldn’t

withstand this hard and terrible trial, interceded and received per-

mission to visit him in the jail. There he impressed upon him, streng-

thening his spirit to go through “Kiddush Hashem”. The martyr truly

withstood the test ! On the 2nd day of Shovuos of the year 5550

was the execution. The multitudes of gentiles of Grodno gathered to

watch how this ‘sinful” Jew was being punished, while the Jewish in-

habitants of this city hid in their houses for fear of a pogrom. But

Alexander Ziskind left the Synagogue in the middle of the services,

put his life in danger to pass through the bloodthirsty gentiles. He
listened to the martyr making the blessing of “Kiddush Hashem”

that he had taught him. He answered the Amen, and he returned to

the Synagogue where he made a memorial for the Martyr’s soul.

4) When the 2 brothers Reitzes ; Reb Chayim, bom 1687—1728 and

Reb Yeshua, 1697—1728 were taken out to be executed in Levov

during Passover of 1728, because of a blood accusation, one brother

asked the other; “why— my darling brother did G-d almighty, may
his name be blessed, choose this Holy Day of freedom that we shall

*3) Reb Eliezer B’reb Shlomo (may his blood be avenged) of Rovalov, on the

border of the Tzarist Russia and Prussia, who dwelled in Grodno. In

walking, several days before Passover in the year 5.550
; be noticed a

gentile woman stumbled and fell into a sand pit. While the Jew made
efforts to drag her out to save her life, she strangled in the sand pit.

Gentile passers by who saw the strangled woman and the Jew who stood

at her side, made a false accusation that he killed her intentionally in

order to use her blood for matzo, during the oncoming Passover Holy
Day. (in those days such blood-accusations were happenning in the lands
of Poland and Lituania). The Jev was jailed and the judgement of terrible

death was decreed upon him, unless he convertes himself to Christianity,

then the judgement would have been abolished. NO intercession by the

Grodno Jews towards, easing the degree, was accepted.
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And so was a soul of a simple Jew inspired by the mighty spirit of

Jewish sanctity that spread its inspiration to the rest of his family, so

that they gave the highest price for the sanctification of G-d’s name
in holiness and in purity.

In our aim to perpetuate our town in our life time, we shall mark down
a few cases of “Kiddush Hashem” in the generations that preceeded

us, so as to convince ourselves how our town’s martyrs added their

names into the story of great martyrs and in the tradition of “Kiddush

Hashem” by our people.

1) The Ramban (Nachmonidies — 13th century) certified that he

was forced once to be witness at the moment when a Jew was burned

at the stake on “Kiddush Hashem”. He noticed that when the fire

grasped the martyr’s body, his face beemed forth with a wonderful

light and a radiance of spiritual joy surrounded him (Sefer “Hatorah

Vehaolam”, Rabbi N. Telushkin).

2) When the Gaon of Vilna heard that the Ger Tzedek (righteous

convert) Graff Potocky was being terribly tortured while he was willing

and ready to go up on the firebrand for Kiddush Hashem, he greatly

was moved and he sent a message to the “Ger”, encouraging him
with his blessings to be able to adhere to his desision and in the same
time he offered him his readyness to activate his G-d given powers

by using the sanctified names, through the secrets of Kabala, to save

Potocky from his tortures.

However, when those words were given to the mighty young man, he

pushed away the thought saying in his Polish language : “niechtzem”

(I don’t want), adding “since I recognized the true G-d, I pray that when
the mitzva of “Kiddush Hashem” shall come to me, I shall fulfill it,

and I don’t want to give it up in exchange for saving the body to

repeat my duration of life upon earth !” (Rabbi Eli Moshe Bloch in

his book “Ruach Elijah” Lakewood 714 from the mouth of Reb
Aaron Kotler, also in “Chaye Hamusor” Page 274 Bnei Brak Israel

724).
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embers, they were flames of fires. Before embarking upon their perilous

journey, they had visited the memorial tablets of “Yaad Vashem”,

and straight from there, they entered the Entebbe hell. There, from

the very mouth of the lion, from the maniac called Idi Amin, they

rescued almost all 104 people. Their return home was to a jubilant

Eretz Israel and an astonished, awe stricken world.

When Jews are in danger, whether near or far, but as long as it concerns

the Land Eretz Israel, the angels of Eretz Israel come forth to deliver

salvation.

Our generation stood before this deep mystery. “Thou hast asked

a difficult thing”. Who is able to explain that request of those terrible

years ? A request that goes together with the fearful answer “if thou

seest me when I am taken from you”. Both the request and answer

are links in the chain of “then it shall be so unto you”. In the very

depths of vision “when I am taken from you” the Almighty enli-

ghtened us with the “double portion”. This is the spirit that came from

their depths and which instilled life into the dying embers to create

a life of strength and glory in the land of Israel.

In the pages of the “Memorial Book of Yedwabne” will be found

the story of Michael Kuropatve the wagon driver of Yedwabne. He
had jumped into the fire despite the murderers’ offer to spare his life.

He had saved the life of a Polish pilot from the hands of the Russians

and as a reward they told him he need not go with the others. He
spat in their faces in disgust as he rejected their offer. He did not

want a life which was “given” to him by these murderers. Instead,

he said, “where the Rav goes, there go I”. His wife and his daughter

pleaded with him at that moment saying ; “perhaps you should listen

to them and we will be saved”. Michael answered with certainty that

this is his final decision, to go where the Rav goes, and that they may
do as they choose for themselves. Then the wife and daughter exclaimed

kissing and hugging him that they all go together, and quickly, they

ran forward and jump)ed amongst those that were to be burnt. Together

with the Rav they said VIDUY and the blessing recited upon “Kiddush

Hashem”. The one overriding thought that obsessed them was, as

witnesses later testified — that not even a thought should defile the

sanctity of the “sacrifice”.
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a time and while witnessing of wonderful unbelievable triumphs.

Again, we were forced into the unprecedented “Miracle of Entebbe”.

It appeared as though the devil once again desired to taste the living

flesh of Jews first preserved and then burnt at the stake. Once again he

tried to annihilate the Eternal Jews with his hellish torture, much as

he did in Yedwabne under the Nazis.

Truly, with the help of G-d, L-rd of the Hosts, our situation is different.

“A name bears significance” ! How profound and wonderful are the

words of our sages, when they said “Read not Shomos-destruction,

read better “Shemos”-Names. Out of the destruction and desolation

that our enemies wreaked upon us, there and then, the Almighty

made “Names”. Significant names, names for our Nation and names

for our land. The Nation of Israel and the land of Israel, upon which

the eyes of the Almighty forever watch and protect.

The outstanding might of Israel relative to the land of Israel has already

been alluded to by the Ramban in Genisis 32:2. Angels from Eretz

Israel had come to greet him. Jacob had called the place “Machanaim”
— “Two-Camps”. It was a meeting place for two hosts of angels. The

angels of the exile that had accompanied him until now, were met

by the angels, who would protect him in Eretz Israel.

The Ramban asks “And I wonder, for Jacob had not yet reached

Eretz Israel, it was yet still distant ; he had to cross the ford on the

River Jabok, which was the border of Ammon and this is to the

South East of Eretz Israel. He still had to pass through the borders of

Ammon and Moab and after that, the land of Edom. His first approach

to the Holy Land was much later, when he arrived at the city of

Shechem which is in the land of Canaan. The answer, the Ramban
says, is that Jacob beheld this wonderful sigth of angels as soon as he

had come to the borders of his enemies, to tell us that his power was

greater than theirs I

Indeed the Ramban points out to us in his beautiful, meaningfull

expose, that the angels from distant Israel appeared as Jacob approached

the borders of his enemies. Entebbe is over 2000 miles away from

Israel, yet when the children of Israel were kept captive there in the

hands of their foes, the angels of Israel were there to deliver them.

This is the “significance of a Name” instead of “destruction”. Those

dying embers, those burning embers, had verily turned “destruction”

into a “name of distinction and significance.” No more were they
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ABOUT THE HOLOCAUST
(Kings II Cap. 2 V. 9)

And Elijah said unto Elisha, “Ask what I shall do for thee, before I

be taken away from thee”. And Elisha said, “I pray thee, let a double

portion of the spirit be upon me”. And he said, “thou hast asked a

difficult thing, nevertheless, if thou see me when I’m taken from thee,

it shall be so unto thee”.

From where can we learn that a name bears significance ? Rabbi Elazar

said from this verse. “Come let us behold the works of G-d who hath

made desolations on the earth (Psalms 46: 9). Do not read “Shomos’

(desolations) but read “Shemos” meaning “names” (Brochos 7B).

More than 39 years have already passed since the 15th of Tamuz 5701 ;

July 10,1941. On that tragic day, 1440 of our brethren, members of

the Jewish community of Yedwabne and of the nearby communities

of Radzilova and Vizna, laid down their lives for “Kiddush Hashem”
— Sanctification of G-D’s name, as they were burnt alive at the stake.

Out of the dark depths of destruction and loss, nevertheless, rays shine

forth ; rays as bright as the light of the heavens. These Sacred souls

shine forth with a light emanating from the deeper meaning of these

sublime words of Elijah the prophet. Words so profound that they

pierce to the very depth of the earth and they go up as they reach

their way through to the celestial heights of the heavens. Those profound

words “Indeed thou hast asked a difficult thing” and the answer

“If you will behold me when I am taken from thee, it shall be so unto

thee.”

From the great wonders which the Almighty has done for us in the

Holy Land during the last 40 years, we reahze that in this stormy

world, we can survive only if we strengthen ourselves to take a “double

portion” from the sacred spirit of these mighty warriors, the sacred

martyrs.

The burning embers — let us not call them “dying embers” — saved

from that terrible fire, confounded and confused the whole world more

than once with their great might. Within a short time our enemies

forced upon us five wars through which, with the help of G-d, we
came out victorious. We saw, furthermore, the extension of our borders

and the unification of Jerusalem the Eternal City. All within so short
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But mother would argue back that I had some chores to do to get

ready for shul. She always won out and home we marched.

As young as I was, I had even then and ever since, an appreciative

eye for feminine beauty. My eye fell on a pretty little girl named Wan-

dlowsky, the baker’s daughter. Mama found out about it soon enough

and our relationship came to an end.

I remember also our little town being definitely class conscious. A
shuster did not dare associate with the Gabbai or Dozor who were

the elite in the town. The middle class were the shopkeepers, and at

the bottom of the ladder were the toilers ; shoemakers, butchers, car-

penters, etc. I used to love to watch our neighbor the shoemaker put

“shtifter” in the soles of the hand-made shoes. I hope he continues

his work in Heaven, he loved it so much and his finished boots were

most elegant-works of art.

As I look back at these colorful characters that made up the town of

Yedwabne, I can’t help but to think of each one of them with nostalgia

and affection, as I hope you do.
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father Shmuel was a pupil of Rabbi Diskin who founded and taught

in the famous Diskin Yeshiva in Jerusalem. In later years, my Grand-

father Shmuel and Grandmother settled in Weisbaden, Germany. He
was in the hide business. My parents made their living from rental

properties and gardens. In their old age only my sister Elke was with

them. The sons were on their own. The oldest, Meyer, was a shochet

in Bialystok, I was an attorney in Wilno, Israel Chayim was a business-

man in Weisbaden, Germany, and Moshe was in the yeshivot of Lomza
and Mir.

ESSAY
Mr. A. Oscar Goelman

I remember Yedwabne as a sleepy little town, a closely knit community

of about five hundred, a well organized society. It had all the branches

that comprised a well established community ; a “Hachnosat Kallah”,

“Gmilas Chasodim”, “Chevra Kadisha”, a “Hachnosat Orchim”, a

“Chevra Mikveh”, a “Chevra Mishne”, a Bet Midrash, a shul and

several chadorim.

What Yedwabne lacked was a Yeshivah. We had instead a good public

school, whose principal was A. Dosaky, A Polish educater. He was a very

elegant, imposing individual, impeccably dressed and of military bear-

ing. He was clean shaven with a head of flaming red hair and a pair

of magnificently manicured hands. Yitzchok, the son of Jonas the

ironworks storekeeper, and I were the only two male students from

the Jewish community attending the school. About six Jewish girls

attended the school, the rest were local gentile boys and girls. A friend-

ly school, but what progress it was for our town in those early years

of the 20th century.

You may come to wonder just why a Jewish boy attended a goyishe

school and not cheder ? My father realized that I was not “chederishly”

inclined and far from becoming a “Talmid Chochom”, so he decided

I may as well acquire worldly knowledge. Our school hours were from

8 am till 4 pm and somtimes later.

I remember Fridays during the winter when my beloved mother would
come to school to fetch me home, as it was getting too close to “Sha-

bbos”. Dosaky would argue with her, telling her that Fayvel the

“shamesh” did not yet call out “Shul Arain” so I had a little time.
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Grandfather Yankel died at the age of 88 in the year 1916. The funeral

service was conducted by Yedwabne refugees in Bialistok, Reb Pinchas

the Melamed and Rabbi Moshe Goelman. One day before he died

Grandfather Yankel had pictures taken of himself, which were later

distributed among kis children and grandchildren.

Grandfather Yankel had five daughters and one son, my Father. His

oldest daughter, Baila, was married to Reb Moshe Zolondz from

Plotzk near Kolno. He was Rabbi of Chevra T’hilim in Yedwabne.

In later years he emigrated to the United States of America, and

became Rabbi of Anshei Yedwanbe Synagogue in New York City. Reb
Moshe and Baila’ s son Mendel and his family left Kolno and settled

in Tel Aviv, Israel.

Grandfather’s second daughter, Ribche, married an iron and steel

business man from Lomza, Reb Meyer Rothchild. Reb Meyer also

was a Talmudical scholar and was active in the Chovvei-Zion move-

ment. This pair had three sons and six daughters who were all given

a traditional Jewish education and inculcated with deep love for Zion.

Their son Avraham Itzchok came to Israel (then Palestine) in 1920

and lived in Nes-Tsiona. In 1936 Ribche and Meyer’s oldest son Yona
and his wife Liba arrived in B’nai Brak, and daughter Tsipora with

her child Malka and also daughter Rickel and her children came at

the same time. Nachum, another of the Rothchild sons, settled in the

city of Cincinnati, Ohio U.S.A. He became a very successful business-

man, and was of great help to the family in Israel.

The third daughter, Tzina, married Rabbi Moshe Goelman from

Yedwabne. He had a wine business and was the Rabbi of the Chevra

Mishnayot. In later years they moved to Chicago. Haya Lea, the fourth

daughter, married Reb Simcha Skotznadek. He too was Rabbi of Chevra

Mishnayot and a successful businessman. Since they were childless,

the marriage ended in a divorce. Haya Lea then married Rabbi Isaac

Tikochinsky, the Rabbi of Pyondnice who later became Rabbi of Mekor
Chayim in Jerusalem. The youngest daugther, Sarah, married Reb
Yudke Nadolne from Novogrod near Lomza. He studied at the Chofetz

Chayim Yeshiva in Radin.

Grandfather Yankel’ s only son, my Father, was also a Talmudical

scholar. He too gave shiurim in Talmud at the Bet Hamedresh. My
Mother, Shirke Reizel, was the daughter of Rabbi Shmuel Krasneborsky,

a grandson of Yisrael Chayim, the old chazon of Yedwabne. My Grand-
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My Grandmother Malke used to tell her children and grand children

that in the year 1812, when she was a little girl, she remembered the

military forces of Napoleon marching through Yedwabne on their way
to Moscow. She used to tell many interesting stories about the French

soldiers who stayed in the Jewish homes of Yedwabne. It was from

this grandmother that the son was known as “Yankel Malke’s”. My
father, her Grandson, was called “Yosel Yankel-Malke’s”.

Her first husband died when he was young and left her with five

small sons. Her second husband Reb Nachum, known as Nachum
the Shames, was born in the Suwalki Distict. He was a Talmid Chacham

and a worldly man and was recognized by the government as the

Rabbinical representative of the Jewish community of Yedwabne. His

brother was A. B. Goldberg, the famous bibliographer of Paris, who
published several books funded by the Rothchild family. He was also

a contributor to the “Hamagid”.

Great Grandmother Malke was a business woman. She had seven

capable sons. One was killed in the revolt to free Poland in 1863.

The others went to the United States, with the exception of Yankel.

One son, Israel Radzik, became one of the organizers of the Yedwabner

Society and helped in the building of a synagogue in New York City

which bore his name, “Peer Israel Anshei Yedwabne”. Many Jews

from Yedwabne were helped to settle in the United States by the

Yedwabne Society.

My Grandfather Yankel Malka’s was the most capable of all the sons.

After the death of his Mother he took over management of the family

affairs. He also looked after Grandmother Gitel’s estate, inherited

from her very wealthy parents who had lived in Chiezva. Included

in the inheritance was a windmill and many acres of land. Grandfather

Yankel Malkes’s was one of the leaders of the Jewish community and

was go-between for his people and the government. For over fifty

years he headed a number of worthwhile organizations, and was Gabai

of the Old Synagogue till 1878. On Sabbaths and holidays he devoted

his entire time to learning Torah. After our Grandmother Gitel died

our Grandfather lived with my parents, his only son Yosef and daughter-

in-law Shirke-Reizel. We all loved him very much because of his extra-

ordinary kindness to us. My Grandfather and our family suffered all

the hardships and wanderings during the First World War until we
finally settled with family in Bialystok. The Kanshinsky and Hanna
Marain’s families accepted us with open arms.
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cestors were buried in that cemetary. Now, not one tombstone could

be seen. Our neighbors, the Poles, had plowed under even the remains

of dead Jews. We returned to Warsaw that evening physically and

emotionally broken.

The following day we went to the Praga Cemetary near Warsaw. My
Father of blessed memory, was buried there when he died in Warsaw
during the Bolshevik-Polish War of 1920—21. There too, we could

find no sign of a grave.

I had been steadfast in my belief in man. Suddenly, my ties were cut.

My past was a memory only for me. Wherever I looked for the known,

for the familiar, I found only emptiness. To stop the terrible depression

which was overcoming me from every direction I had to get out of

Poland as quickly as possible. I needed the comfort of my own people

around me to regain my stability.

We left Poland for a very brief visit in Copenhagen. The dreary weather,

the lack of all we needed for our Jewish souls shortened that stay.

On we flew to London, where kindness from friends and sunny weather

helped us over the weekend. And on Monday we boarded the plane

for the United States of America and home.

THE HISTORY OF THE CINOWITZ FAMILY

Hersh Cinowitz, Atty., Bombay, India.

The Cinowitz family was one of the oldest families in Yedwabne. It

was among the first to come when Yedwabne was still a village and

belonged to the “pritzim”, the Yedwabyenskies. Most of the first Jewish

families came from the area of Poznian and from Prussia. They were

invited by the landowners to develop the economy of that section

by helping increase the production and commerce.

Roots of the family Cinowitz stem from the city of Tikocin, known

among the world Jewry as one of the districts of the “Vaad Arba

Arotzot”. It is also possible that the Cinowitz family came to Tikocin

from the small town “Cinowitz” in Prussia. Further, in the records

of the Jewish community of Tikocin in the year 1700, we find that

the settling of Jewish craftsmen in the village of Yedwabne was under

the jurisdiction of Tikocin.
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All the cities and towns through which we drove had totally destroyed

every trace that might show Jews had lived for hundreds of years among

the inhabitants, and had also considered themselves as Poles. Every-

thing looked very alien to me.

From Lomza we drove the 21 kilometers to Yedwabne in about 15

minutes. During my youth I walked quite often from Yedwabne to

Lomza and back. I knew every village and its people. Many Jews of

Lomza were murdered in those villages during the Second World

War.

As we approached the outskirts of Yedwabne, I recognized every build-

ing we passed. And I recalled every Jewish family that had lived in

those buildings. And now they were occupied by the Polish murderers.

We drove past the house that belonged to the Zelenitz Family, and it

brought back many memories of the happy days when I was a young

boy. On the opposite side had stood the remains of the famous wooden

Synagogue (it had burned down before the First World War), and the

Bet Hamedrash, the Chevra-Tehilim, the Chevrah Bachurim. And
now we passed an empty lot.

We drove through the market place, where the Magistrate still existed.

The structures and stores belonging to Jewish merchants were now
occupied by non-Jews. We turned towards the road to Pshitula.

We passed the old water well, the house that belonged to

Shirke-Reizel Tzinowitz, and her big garden. We drove by an

orchard that belonged to the priest, and Shilaviuk’s house in front of

which was a waterwell. I recognized Franek Shilaviuk — he ran into

the house. He must have recognized me and feared an encounter. He
was one of the chief murderers of the Jews of Yedwabne. There were

witnesses to his killing of my Uncles Pecinowitz (the millers) and their

families. May G-d avenge their blood !

We arrived at the exact site of our home and the windmill that was in

the rear. Now there was no sign of our buildings. In their place was

a small gas station.

We continued to the city of Radzilovo, passing the Zaganik (small

forest), and many familiar villages. Even in this area there was left

no indication whatsoever of the many Jewish families that had lived

on its soil. On our return we again passed Yedwabne and drove to

the cemetary. Near this area were burned alive all the Jews of Yed-

wabne and many from the cities of Radzilowa and Wizna on that

fateful day of July 10, 1941. For almost two hundred years our an-
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the spirits of the millions of our people who were murdered or buried

alive in this cursed soil of Poland were calling on every one of our

people never to forget our martyred dead and to plead with G-d to

avenge their blood.

In the morning I attended services at the Nozick Synagogue. I was the

tenth to make up the minyon of very old people who live on pensions

received from the government. One of them walked about with me
and pointed out the exact places where famous Jews had been mur-

dered. A place where hundreds of small orphaned children were buried

alive. The exact spot where the Ghetto revolt started, where many
Germans lost their lives when they tried to stop the revolt. — This old

man had been one of the warriors of the Ghetto uprising. He was taken

to the extermination camp of Treblinka, and was later saved by the

Russian Army.— On every “Yohr Tzeit” of the fall of the Warsaw
Ghetto he goes to the site to say Kadish for all the Jews who perished

there.

I returned to the hotel where we breakfasted, then I went to “Orbis”

and arranged for a car with driver and English speaking interpreter,

since I refused to acknowledge that I knew Polish. Often, during our

stops, the driver tried to get our attention, by writing small notes, but

neither my wife nor I reacted to the bait. Nor did I respond when he

made overtures in Polish. I was simply suspicious of everyone in this

country and concerned for the safety of my family.

We travelled northeast, in the direction of my birthplace, Yedwabne,

near the city of Lomza. The highways were paved in three and four

lanes. As we approached the cities of Radzemin, Wishkow, Ostrow-

Mazovieck and Ostrolonka, we turned off the highway in order to see

what was left of them. We drove towards Bialystok to reach the famous

city of Tykocin, known for its great Rabbis and very old Jewish com-

munity. Our route took us through Sokola, Lapi and its surroundings.

Many of our family lived in those places before they were exterminated

by the Germans and their Polish helpers. There was devastation. Jewish

devastation everywhere.

On our return we stopped in the city of Lomza, where I spent many
years learning in the famous Talmud Torah and Yeshiva. I walked

through the streets with the hope of finding some trace of

Jewish existence there. To my sorrow, I found only the distinctive

bricks of the beautiful synagogue built into a garage on Dluga Street.
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posite directions. These streets knew laughter and tears, constant move-

ment that waned only at night. And always, people. People entering

doorways, Gentile people, people leaving doorways, big people, little

people, Jewish people, those streets were familiar. But what I now saw

was a shock. Each street comer was dutifully marked with its name and

the name of the cross street. But there were no people, houses, buildings.

Only empty flat streets and corner posts.

I walked on and reached the famous Nalevki Street that had been the

hub of all the bustle. This was where the heroic Jews of Warsaw had

battled against the might of the Germans. This was where the Jewish

Ghetto had been before it was totally destroyed with many thousands

of Jews buried under the ruins. And on the site of our blessed dead,

the Polish government had built, on Nalevki Street and the adjacent

areas, a number of red brick apartment houses. In front of them —
facing the emptiness of what had once been filled with life — was the

Ghetto Monument. The Ghetto Monument to remind us of our glorious

Fighters of the Ghetto and the innocent Jewish blood that had been

spilt in these streets.

I went to see the cemetary at Okopova Street (or Gensha Street). I

searched for the graves of the famouse Roshei Yeshivah of Valozin

the “Netziv” and Rabbi Chayim Soloveitchik. Both died and were

buried in Warsaw on that cemetary. There was enough light to see.

But I could not find the graves because the burial places were com-

pletely neglected.

On a huge open space on Marshalkowska Street was erected a large

platform. From it, diplomats representing many Communist countries

were addressing the Polish populace. They were asked to be loyal to

their Communist ideals, that by following those ideals Poland would

be secured for the next thousand years and after. — I noticed there

were very few listeners.

As I walked that evening, I was shocked to find that there was no vest-

ige, no trace that Jews had lived in the city of Warsaw. There was

nothing left of the Old Tlomatzka Synagogue and the Jewish cultural

buildings around it. All the familiar Jewish sections and the business

establishments were completely wiped out. The only site left was the

former Jewish place of worship the Nozick Synagogue. And there one

could barely find enough Jews for a minyon.

The loneliness and sadness that I experienced on that first night in

Warsaw, the city that I well remember from the good days, left me
very heartbroken and subject to nightmares for a long time. I felt that
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want to see once again the town of my birth, Yedwabne. We applied

for and received from the Polish Consulate in Tel Aviv a visa granting

us a 10-day stay in Poland. On May 2, 1966, we flew to Vienna, and

waited several hours for our flight to my past.

As soon as we set foot on the plane, we felt as if we were in Poland.

The crew and all passengers, except for our family, were Poles. We
arrived shortly after at Akentze Airport, near Warsaw, and were the

last ones to leave for that city due to inspection and clearence. We were

told at the embassy in Tel Aviv that prior reservations were not nec-

essary. Nevertheless, I tried to obtain a hotel room for us by phone

while we were still at the airport. Both the Bristol and the Yerozali-

mska (the only 2 hotels in Warsaw) informed that there were no

vacancies. We had arrived just at the time that Poland was having its

one thousandth anniversary. The city was filled with foreign guests.

Fortunately, we took the advice of the English-speaking taxi driver.

He drove us to the Yerozalimska Hotel, where he had an acquaintance,

twenty dollars discreetly changed hands, and we were shown into a

lovely room for which the rate was $50.00 per day.

While I was attending to our accomodations, my wife and Haya walked

about the beautiful lobby. Haya was attracted to an unusually elegant

circular staircase that seemed to float to the upper floor, and she ran

to investigate. My wife lost sight of the child, and after looking about

in vain, called softly, “Chaya, Chaya”, a number of times and received

a shock to hear a strange male voice calling “Chaytcheh, Chaytcheh”.

She looked about and saw a Polish porter beckoning Haya down from

the staircase, and still calling her name. Fortunately, child and mother

were quickly reunited. However, my wife was much shaken by the

snaring of a Jewish diminutive from the mouth of a Pole.

Our luggage was soon brought to our room, we refreshed ourselves,

and went to the dining room to feed Haya. Our emotions were too

strong for us to do more than drink some hot tea. But Haya was

delighted by the sight of an Israeli flag at the table next to ours. There

were flags of the many nations who were participating in the celebra-

tions that were taking place. But only the Israeli brought warmth into

our hearts. After a brief stroll, my wife and child returned to our

room, and I took off alone.

The neighborhood streets were very familiar to me from the days when
I was a young boy and studied in Warsaw. There was the hustle and

bustle of busy people, of old, tired and dragging ones ; of children runn-

ing and playing games undisturbed by the heavy foot traffic from op-
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The news of my visit spread like wildfire all through the community.

Yedwabne at that time had a population of 2000 inhabitants. When
the Germans came in 1939, all the Jews fled. Very few families were

left. But with the arrival of the Russians they all returned, and many

people from all over Poland came to Yedwabne where they felt it

was still possible to earn a living. And so I was fortunate to meet again

with not only my family, bu also with many friends. All too soon it

was time to part.

Saturday night I ordered a taxi to take me back to Lomza. There was

a hidden feeling that this was the last time we would see each other.

But I was at ease with myself for having made this wish with my very

beloved ones before leaving the country. The way back took me again

through Bialystok. Once more I was with my brother Meyer and his

family. From there, I wandered for several days until I reached Vilna.

There I immediately joined a group of young men from Warsaw who
were going on transit through Russia and Japan to the United States.

We went as far as Moscow and here we learned that Japan no longer

permitted transit since that country was about to enter the war. After

a few weeks in Moscow, we finally received transit visas through Te-

heran, Iran. From there, I and many others went to India, which

was then under British rule. I settled in Bombay and became in time

the leader of the Indian and Afghanistan Jewry. There were also Jews

who fled the pogroms in Iraq in 1941. And, not surprisingly I found

many refugees from Poland. However the majority were native B’nai

Israel who had lived in India for over 2000 years.

I was by profession an advocate and practised in the High Court of

India. My position there enabled me to help Indian Jews to emigrate

to Israel. During my time in India approximately 25,000 Jews made
Aliyah.

THE PILGRIMAGE

By Rabbi Julius L. Baker

My wife, our 4^/^ year old daughter Haya, and I had been in Israel since

November 1965. We planned, on our return trip home, to visit a few

European countries, amongst them Poland, and in particular I did
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billfold containing money in it, that he found. The one who lost it

shall come to the Magistrate to identify it”. The farmer who lost it

got it back. The villagers dispersed peacefuly and the Jews of Yedwabne

began to breathe a bit easier.

MY VISIT TO YEDWABNE, March 1941

Hersh Cinowitz, A tty., Bombay, India.

In 1941 I was in Vilna which then belonged to Lithuania. The city

at that time was full with refugees from all over Poland. From this

city they could go to any country outside the war zone. Those who
had visas to the U.S.A. were able to acquire transit visas through

Russia and Japan. I had a U.S. visa. However, I was tom between two

forces— my urgent need to run away from the war zone, and my
strong desire to see my parents before undertaking such a long journey.

I decided to take the risk, though I knew my chance of leaving the

country was put in jeopardy, and started on the difficult and dangerous

journey to once more see my parents. I left that the mitzvah of “Kibud

Av V’Em” was my protection. I went first to Bialystok and visited

with my brother Meyer and his family for several days and then con-

tinued by train to Lomza.

One could feel that dark days were approaching. The blackout on the

train and in the cities we passed depressed me. I arrived in Lomza
began walking through what were once familiar streets, but were no

longer recognizable. Dluga Street, the old market place and the new
market place no longer existed. The Synagogue, the Yeshiva and the

beautiful building of the Talmud Torah were wiped off the map of

Lomza.

I took a taxi to Yedwabne. From afar I saw our house and the gardens.

We passed the Sajefka (a small lake), and soon I was in my parent’s

home, embraced in the arms of my mother and sister. My father was

then at the bet-hamedresh. My mother told me that she dreamed that

all her children came to visit them. Unfortunately, I was the only one

who did. I also managed to visit the aged Rabbi Avigdor Bialystocky,

who had lost his wife before the war.
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cause. Since the loss of the head of the family, the “pameisim” had

been racking their brains to find ways to accomplish their duty of

“Matan B’seyser”. They had planned to secretly trudge and deliver

the Passover case by themselves in such time and manner as the

recipient wouldn’t notice, and thus not be able to refuse !

SH’MUEL BINSHTEIN (SHIRKE’S) SAVED THE JEWISH
COMMUNITY OF YEDWABNE FROM A POGROM ^

By Tzipora Rotchild

The city of Yedwabne had its weekly market day on Wednesdays.

The farmers of the 52 villages surrounding the city of Yedwabne,

came to sell their livestock and produce. In the meantime, they bought

what they needed for their farms and households.

Manufacturers of clothing, shoes, articles of wood, iron or steel brought

their products on the market days to sell. Merchants from near and

far came to trade.

On one market-day, a certain villager was doing some shopping at a

Jewish store and left there his billfold containing 100 Rubels that the

villager just received from selling a cow and produce. When the villager

asked the store keeper for the billfold, he denied ever seeing it. The

farmer, stirred by anger ; called upon his friends amongst the farmers

to make a Pogrom against the Jews of Yedwabne, because they are

thieves and deserved a good lesson. An air of violence permeated the

village.

Sh’muel Binshtein (Shirke’s) heard what happened, realized the ser-

iousness of it and ran quickly to the storekeeper at whose place the

farmer claimed he left his billfold with the 100 Rubels. After some

argument with the storekeeper, Sh’muel Shirke’s recovered the billfold

and the money. He brought it to the Magistrate and asked Piontkowsky

the Drummer to start drumming at the Marketplace and make the

following announcement : “Someone delivered to the Magistrate a

1 Before he moved to Yedwabne, he was the Poretz in Pshestrela — during

the World War he went to Russia and died there.
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HOW YEDWABNE PRACTICED THE MITZVAH OF
“MATAN B’SEYSER”
(Charity in a concealed manner)

We recall the busy preparation for Pessach which started in Yedwabne
immediately after the Purim Holiday. During these 30 days everyone

was busy airing, cleaning, scrubbing, painting, and generally renewing

every particle of the household, to ensure the observance of a real

Kosher Passover.

But the “Parneisim” (elected leaders of the Jewish Community) were

extra busy. They had to cope with the problem of providing the

traditional “Moath Chitim” (Passover expenses for the poor), and,

moreover to prevent embarrassment by concealing the giver and the

receiver, so that each did not discover the other’s identity.

Here is an episode that occurred in connection with “Moath Chitim”

that may shed light on the untiring efforts of the Yedwabner community

leaders to discover new ways to deal with the difficult “Mitzvah”

of “Matan B’seyser”.

It was about an hour before the Seder of Passover 1922 when the

Piekarz family was startled to discover a strange large case standing

in the outside foyer of their home. At first glance they thought that it

was surely placed there by mistake. But upon examination of its

contents, they found that it consisted of provisions for a large family

for use during Passover. The widow, Mrs. Chaitche Piekarz, had

tears in her eyes when she stated : “This time they practiced the

mitzvah of “Matan B’seyser” on me” ! Would she accept it ? Time
before the Seder was short.

She immediately brought the case of provisions to the attention of

her three sons ; Yehuda, then 12, Hershel — 10 and Eliezer 7 years

old, who were deeply engrossed in the final preparations for conducting

their first fatherless Seder.

The three rejoiced in lifting the heavily laden case on their shoulders

and with the Passover song of “Dayeinu” (we have sufficient), quickly

walked the distance of about a kilometer to the respectable house of

Shirke-Reizel Zinowitz. They asked permission to leave the case there,

expressing the hope that its contents would be enjoyed by more needy

people. They then rushed back to their own Seder.

As an insight to this moral story, it is necessary to picture the deep

concern by the leaders of the Jewish community for an ordinary family

that had up to that very Passover supported every good community
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A yedwabner characteristic is admired in Lomza

The Rebbi, Reb Itzchok of the 7th grade of the famous Lomza Talmud

Torah, was well familiar with the admiration that the Yedwabner

student, 11 year old Eliezer Piekarz, had for Kopel the shoemaker

whose shop was located on Shul Street.

The student admired the Zadik (righteous man) Reb Kopel who
always rushed to repair his torn and oft times water logged shoes,

rather than allow a helper to do the repairing.

When Reb Kopel sewed a patch of leather upon an old shoe, he

resembled the Biblical Chanoch, who also sewed shoes. His devout

attitude instilled sanctity in his deeds. He repaired and dried the

shoes quickly so the student could attend at least the middle of his

Gemorroh Shiur. He was fullfilling the dictum : “A Mitzvah that

arrives into your hands, do not let tarry”.

One day, the Rebbi informed his student, with joy, the good tidings

that a transport of new shoes had just arrived from the U.S.A.. He
advised him that he should immediately enter the big hall and select

the right shoes for himself. The Rebbi, however, was highly astonished

when his ever devoted and obedient student declined to respond

positively. All convincing arguments that in this emergency he should

forego his pride and accept a pair of American donated shoes, were

met by the student with deaf ears.

When at a later date the student’s widowed mother visited the Rebbi
to receive the expected joyous report on her youngest son’s progress,

the Rabbi recounted the shoe incident and complained to her that

the unique moment of stubbomess was incomprehensible to him The
student however took pride in the way his mother defended his action.

She stated : “Dear Rebbi, you must remember that Yedwabner trudge

only with shoes of their own” !
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Yeshiva Eitz-Chaim in Jerusalem and when he arrived in the United

States he studied at the Yeshiva of New Haven, Connecticut, where

the famous baal-mussar and speaker Rabbi Levenberg was the Rosh

Hayashiva. Rabbi Weinberg followed the Yeshiva when it moved to

Cleveland, Ohio. Then he studied at the Yeshiva Rabbi Isaac Elchonen

in New York City, under the famous Rosh Hayashiva Rabbi Moshe

Soloveitchik, from whom he received Smich in 1933.

Rabbi Weinberg first served as assistant to Rabbi Hurowitz of the

Congregation Agudat Achim in Hartford, and when Rabbi Hurowitz

died, he became the Rabbi. In 1936 he married his wife who was

from Hartford and they honeymooned in Eretz-Israel, where his mother

Rachel was living. When the Rabbi and his wife returned to America,

he was offered and accepted the position with the Washington Heights

Congregation in New York City. That synagogue had no mortgage

and could offer a salary of fifty dollars a week. Rabbi J. D. Eisenstein,

editor of the Encyclopedia Ozar Yisrael was instrumental in Rabbi

Weinberg’s acceptance of the position on Parshat Noah, 1941.

At that time Rabbi Moshe Soloveitchik’s yeshiva was in the Young

Israel Congregation, and had only 30 pupils. Since the Washington

Heights Congregation had room for many more students, the Yeshiva

moved there and Rabbi Weinberg became the principal. In a short

time the student population increased to 290. The entire area was

settled by Jews from Germany, and under the influence of their spiritual

leader. Rabbi Breuer the children were sent to the Washington Heights

School. The synagogue then bought a larger place, which had been

a conservative congregation. Rabbi Weinberg converted it into an

orthodox synagogue and the school in the new premises grew to 700

pupils.

After thirty-five years with the Washington Heights Congregation,

Rabbi Weinberg decided that it was time to retire. He and his wife

settled in Netanya, Israel. He is the rabbi of the Young Men’s

Congregation. He also gives shiurim in Talmud for several groups.

Rabbi and Mrs. Weinberg have one son who studied in the Yeshiva

Rabbi Isaac Elchonon and received Smicha from the Dean, Harav

Yoshe Ber Soloveitchik.
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RABBI IRVING N. WEINBERG’S ROOTS
ARE FROM YEDWABNE

Rabbi Julius L. Baker

Rabbi Irving N. Weinberg was for 33 years the Rabbi and principal

of the synagogue and school of the Washington Heights Congregation

in New York City. His father. Rabbi Avraham Weinberg, lived in

Yedwabne where six of his children were bom. His first wife gave

him two daughters, and when she died he married her sister and they

had two sons and two daughters. In 1900 Rabbi Avraham Weinberg

and his two oldest daughters, Eva (married name Stoltz, now 90 years

old, residing in Bloomenfield) and Bessie (married name Shlachter,

now 88 years old), emigrated to the United States and settled in West

Hartford, Connecticut. Six years later his wife Rachel moved from

Yedwabne to Eretz Israel with her four children, Hyman, Noah,

Shainke and Chaike. Rabbi Avraham came from the United States

and joined Rachel in the Mea-Searim quarter of Jerusalem.

Their son Noah became a shochet and mohel and practiced in Jem-

salem, and later in Hartford, Connecticut. He took a wife from the

famous Hurowitz family in Jerusalem. Her father was the renowned

Rabbi Shimon Lidder, Dean of Yeshiva Shaarei Tzedek in the Old

City.

Their daughter Shainke (born in Yedwabne) married a Yerushalmi,

Ben-Zion Gabriolowitz, named after his father who had died before

the child was born. Ben-Zion the father was a great grandson of

Rabbi Haim from Valozin, Dean of the Yeshiva Eitz-Chaim of Valozin.

Raizel, the mother-in-law of Shainke, was widowed at the age of

eighteen, shortly before her son’s birth and she never remarried. The

Naturei-Karta were against the marriage of Ben-Zion to Shainke, and

as protest broke windows in the young couple’s home. Shainke died

in Beersheva in 1978.

Hyman Weinberg was not well and the doctors recommended that he

live near the sea. Rabbi Avraham decided for the sake of Hyman’s

health to move the whole family back to Hartford, and among the

travelers were the two youngest children bom in Israel, Yisochor Leib

and Irving N. Weinberg.

Rabbi Irving N. Weinberg, who was born in 1911, studied in the
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watching his Rabbitzen working around two ‘orchim’, it was the best

medicine for her.

Rebbi Itzchok's tricks that aroused children's urge for learning !

The Rebbi, Reb Itzchok possessed a special talent that attracted chil-

dren so that whenever in the Beth Hamedrosh, he would be surrounded

by young students who thirstily awaited to hear of his wisdom.

He used to pose a question while grasping and toying with his beaut-

iful beard, and wisely observed each child’s reaction and the way one

attempted to answer.

His type of question was, for instance : “We sing in ‘Zmiros Leshabbos’

(Sabbath chantings) ‘Kol Shomer Sabbos Kados Mechalelo’ (All those

that keep the Sabbath from violating it), he asked, “the Hebrew word

“Mechalelo’ could mean ‘he does profane Him’ ?

You could perceive how beautiful a smile surrounded his always loving

and patriarchal-looking face when he found that the large majority

of the surrounding youth comprehended, and arose to answer rejoic-

ingly that had there been a ‘shva’ under the Hebrew letter ‘M’ the

translation woud be ‘does profane Him’. But there is a ‘Tzeire’ ‘Maicha-

lelo’ and that means, ‘from profaining the Sabbath’ !

The 80 year old Raizale requests of Zev Jabotinsky to be accepted

into his group of '‘the 1000 young men of Brith-HachayU" who were

undertaking to walk by foot to Eretz Israel

!

It was in the days of the British ‘White Paper’, when England closed

the gates of Palestine for Jews, that 80 year old Reizale, proprietor of

the Jewish wind mill of Yedwabne, appealed to the world’s conscience

by applying to Zev Jabotinsky ^ and pleaded that he use his good
offices so that she, an expert foot walker, be accepted into his group

of the thousand young men of the Brith-HachayiP who undertook

to walk by foot from Poland to the Holy Land. This walk was foreseen

to take one whole year’s time.

As it turned out, the Polish government, under the pressures of England,

forbade that group to exit from her borders, and the group of one
thousand, including Reizale, had to seek out other means to accomplish

its goal.

1 leader of the world’s Zionist-Revisionist Party.

2 military preparedness group.
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gress in learning, that I felt as though he was curing my yearning for

fatherly love.

I questioned then the reason for his publicising in the Beth Hamed-

rash the promise of a 12 year old, as though 1 were already a real

Yeshiva student, but after a while, when I noticed my wonderful,

young, but widowed and afflicted mother, arrive home rejoicing from

what she had heard in town, I began to comprehend the purpose of

the Rebbi, Reb Itzchok’s actions.

He thereby fulfilled not only the mitzva of Hachnosas Orchim, but

also caused to rejoice an “almono” (widow) who tirelessly devoted

her entire life towards giving her children a Torah education.

As it is known there was no hotel in Yedwabne, for there were Rebbi

Itzchok together with Reb Kadesh Freedman (the Shamos), who formed

the living institution of “Hachnosas Orchim” by supplying each way-

farer who was in need with full sustenance and lodging.

It is interesting to note that in the later years, when our Shtetel finally

built and commenced operations of the public “Hachnosos Orchim”,

civic controversy over its management arose.

Yedwabner Baalei Batim (residents) preferred to observe the mitzvah

of “Hachnosos Orchim” in their own homes. There was never a shortage

of space in a private household. In case there was no extra bed, one

would always bring in a sheaf of straw from his barn, spread it on

the floor and cover it with a clean bed sheet. Upon being so warmly

welcomed to stay over with the family, a guest would sleep and rest

up better than in the best of hotels.

How Rebbi Itzchok's '‘Hachnosos Orchim" Medicine helped the

famous Yedwabner Rebbitzen

!

“Good morning Rebbitzen”, said Rebbi Itzchok warmly, when he

entered the Rov’s house, “How do you feel today ?” “Not so good.

I feel quite weak, I don’t know why” replied the always gentle and

righteous Rebbitzen. “Perhaps I should honor you with an ‘Orach’

which will cause you to feel better ?” She answered that she had

one orach already. “So perhaps one more will do the trick ?” . .

.

“Yes, Rebbi Itzchok dear”, immediately agreed the Rebbitzen. And
the Rov Reb Avigdor, who was known as a healer, used to say that
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RABBI ITZCHOK ADAMSKY — THE MELAMED

!

Eliezer Piekarz

Although I had never attended his cheder, for during my earlier years

only the Rebbis Avrom Aaron and Yehuda Nadolnik were my melam-

dim (cheder teachers), Nevertheless, I always had feelings of admira-

tion for the Rebbi, Reb Itzchok the melamed. My attitude was fostered

partly by the following typical observations.

Daily tuition paid for with a liter of milk !

My brother Hershel, (now in Ohio, U.S.) felt highly honored when he

carried to his Rebbi, Reb Itzchok a liter of milk daily as cheder tuition.

In his early cheder age Hershel already showed signs of business

acumen, for on that accord he allowed himself to be drawn into the

cheder. Our revered father, who would certainly have provided money

for tuition, had already passed away, and Hershel knew well that

since most of the people in the Shtetel owned cows, each parent would

prefer to pay the cost of his child’s tuition with milk. But what would

the Rebbi do with so much milk . . . ? The wise Rabbi applied child

psychology and begged Hershel the great favor of providing him with

a daily liter of the special milk from our good red cow, as it would

help him personally, and therewith, his class immensley. Consequently

Hershel learned wonderfully as a result of his sense of achievement

that he was causing the whole cheder to progress.

As the Town s expert in the Mitzvah of ''Hachnosas Orchim''

(Hospitality to Strangers) the Rebbi, Reb Itzchok greets me *'Sholom

Aleichem*' for the first time

!

Although Rebbi Itzchok knew me the way he knew of every other

Yedwabner child, it seems that to forestall any iota of jealousy on the

part of other Rebbis, he never spoke to a pupil who belonged outside

of his own cheder.

However, when I returned home for Yom Tov from my first year in

the well known Lomzer Talmud Torah, the Rebbi extended to me
his heartfelt Sholom Aleichem as though I were his old and honored

friend. He took such a fatherly interest while warmly testing my pro-
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One Shabbat, I witnessed Rabbi Eliyahu walking to and fro in an

alleyway. What had happened ? Upon walking down the alley he

sensed a Jew watering his garden on Shabbat, a serious violation. To

enter the house, speak with the farmer and reprove him would

perhaps embarrass the man and Rabbi Eliyahu was punctilious when

it came to respecting man. Instead he paced to and fro on the chance

that the Jew might come out, see him and from that understand that

it pained him, and cease to violate the Shabbat.

Such was Rabbi Eliyahu all his life. He lived in fear lest he insult

or offend someone. Even when he had to explain something to a

student, he would weave between the desks to reach the student, and

then after explaining the ethical matter he would ask forgiveness from

the student on the chance that he nudged him in passing.

After partaking in some joyous occasion, he would ask the host’s for-

givness in case he spilled something from his cup and soiled the table-

cloth.

He was very cautious in the prohibition of taking time away from Torah

study. Each moment of his time was precious not to mention that of

others. When his wife, the Rebbetzin who helped support the house-

hold by selling chickens in the market died. Rabbi Eliyahu was filled

with worry. His worry was not about his personal situation of lone-

liness. Instead, he worried that if the Yeshivah students would par-

ticipate in the funeral, it would detract from their learning. What he

did was to arrange for the funeral to take place during the hours bet-

ween classes.

For twenty-five years Rabbi Eliyahu stayed with the Yeshivah of

Lomza in Petach Tikvah. He taught lessons and led ethical discuss-

ions. He left after him many students who remember their prominent

and virtuous teacher with trembling reverence. In the Summer of 1949,

the learned and rightous Rabbi Eliyahu HaCohen DuSchnitzer was

asked to the heavenly school in the seventy-third year of his life.

Before his death he told his students : “It pays to be born in order to

die if one has the opportunity of the Mitzvah of saying Yehey sh’mey

rabo m’vorach I’olam ulolmey olmayoh May His great name be blessed

forever and ever) and Boruch hoo. Uvoruch Sh’mo (Blessed is He and

blessed is His name).
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known that the “Chazon Ish” was very cautious in his speech, ap-

praising every word he spoke.

Rabbi Eliyahu was born in 1876 in the small town of Yedwabne,

in the vicinity of Lomza. In his youth, he was edcated in the Yeshivot

of Telz, and Slobodka. In Yeshivah he excelled above all, in his good

deeds, pleasant ways with others and especially in his modesty and

cautious tongue.

When he matured. Rabbi Eliyahu travelled to Radin to receive guid-

ance from the Chofetz Chaim. He went to Radin to learn the art of

unoffensive speech from the Chofetz Chaim. The Chofetz Chaim took

cognizance immediately of the attributes and characteristics of Rabbi

Eliyahu, and showed him signs of esteem. He even accepted him as

one of his confidantes.

It is told that when Rabbi Eliyahu would come to Radin to visit the

Chofetz Chaim, the Chofetz Chaim would rise to greet him with great

love. When Rabbi Yerucham, renowned as one of the grear moralists

of the last century, left the Yeshivah of Radin to go to the Yeshivah

of Mir, the Chofetz Chaim asked Rabbi Eliyahu to fill the vacated

position. Rabbi Eliyahu stayed in the Yeshivah for a short time but

resigned afterwards since he set his principles in life, wthout wanting

to carry on his shoulders the burden of an official position. Yet, he

didn’t cease his work of expounding the Torah and teaching reverence

for G-d.

In the year 1926 when the Yeshivat Lomza in Petach Tikvah, Israel,

was founded. Rabbi Eliyahu was sent there to be with the students

that came there to study.

I remember when I came in 1935 to learn in the Yeshivah. I met

face to face with Rabbi Eliyahu. A Jew short in stature, a glowing

face, a hearty smile spread across his lips : his whole being proclaim-

ing simplicity. At first I didn’t know his position. He wasn’t the

Head”, the “Principal”, the “Overseer”, or any such official. But

after a few weeks, his existance became clear to me. He was a living

example of spiritual perfection. It was sufficient to look upon him.

upon his radiant face, to be a simple, whole Jew Without any

sophistry. His coversations with the students were conducted slowly.

His words that were said with pleasantness and in way of conversa-

tion as one speaks to his neighbor, penetrated the depths of the soul

and touched the heart. Then I began to understand why the head of

the Yeshivah in Lomza, the esteemed Rabbi Yechiel Mordechai Gor-

don, sent him to Yeshivat Lomza in Petach Tikva.
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2. Reb Faivele Blumowicz, the “Gazlen” ^ He probably won that

title because he wouldn’t even hurt a fly. He was a great Talmudic

scholar but tried hard not to disclose the fact. He was the son of the

Yedwabner “Dayan” ^ Blumowicz. He was considered by some to

be perhaps one of the world’s 36 righteous people on whose merits

the world exists.

3. Faivele Pedak, the shoe maker. He lived just across the door from

the last mentioned Faivele, and, therefore, must have humbly gleaned

some of his Torah learnings.

4. Faivele Prives, who fasted all the extra fast days during the year,

something which very few Jews do. He lived to a ripe old age.

5. Faivele (dziojag) Gushacki, he and Faivele the Melamed were the

two grandfathers of our good friend Mr. Motel Loweff now in Brook-

lyn N.Y.

RABBI ELIYAHU HACOHEN DUSCHNITZER

By Rabbi Israel Shurin, Translated from “Olomeinu” by Fred Loweff.

There are Torah sages, great educators, spreaders of Torah, acute

scholars, authors and preachers of ethics. Opposite them stand eminent

people who are not publicly noted as belonging to the Torah world,

and who indeed make no contribution to this ethical and moral world.

They follow in the footsteps of others, fearful to open their mouths.

Nevertheless, their names precede them as marvelous personalities

and the whole nation listens with fearful respect to their every utter-

ance.

Rabbi Eilyahu Hacohen Duschnitzer was one of the few who was

sanctified by the nation due to his piety, integrity, modesty, prudence

and concern for all.

The renowned “Chazon Ish”, who participated in the funeral of Rabbi

Eliyahu, upon returning home told his household ; “Know, that Rabbi

Eliyahu was one of the thirty-six righteous people, outstanding in

their generation, upon whose merit the world exists”, and it is well

4 Thief.

5 Judge.
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being. We don’t recall a moment that he was ever aggravated by a

student. Mr. Yosky Bromstein, a classmate in that cheder, now in

Haifa, Israel, testified to that fact when met at the Yedwabner Me-

morial meeting in Tel Aviv on the Yahrtzeit day on the 15th of

Tamuz, the summer of 1978.

I recall an impressive moment when a distinguished guest came to

our cheder from Eretz Israel in the person of Rabbi Ticochinsky from

Jerusalem formerly Rav in Pyontnica near Lomza,

Since the guest was a close relative to our Rabbi and Rebbitzen Sarah

Nadolnik, we students also felt close to him. He warmly reciprocated

by displaying before us beautiful pictures of Jerusalem, the Western

wall and its then very narrow approaches. We fell in love with every-

thing of Eretz Israel, but vowed to see the approaches to the “Kotel”

widened, which has been done, thank G-d, in our own days, by the

State of Israel.

I visited the Rebbi Nadolnik and his lovely family when they were

later settled in Pyontnica. I recall the sweet, beautiful Gitele, and

whenever we reread the record in this book, of what the reshayim ®

did to her, a screem comes from the depth of our hearts : O Heavenly

Father Revenge Her Blood.

THE REBBI, REB FAIVELE THE MELAMED !

There were five Faivelach in Yedwabne.

1. Reb Faivele the Melamed. He taught beginners, boys and girls.

It was said that his style of teaching was with a “Taitel” ^ and with

a “Konchuk” I remember him as being a good “Baal Tephila”

1 Talmudic Scholar.

2 His son-in-law is the well known Rabbi Dov Levin now in Jerusalem,

Israel and their scholarly children who among them are : Rabbi Kook

in Ramat-Gan, etc. The following Yedwabner are related to that family :

The Goelmans in Jerusalem and B’nai Brak, the well known writer, Reb

Moshe & Rivka Zinowitz, Tel-Aviv and Mrs. Zippora Rothchild-Fuchs

and Malka Katzir, Tel-Aviv.

3 Very wicked persons.

1 A wooden pointer.

2 Whip.

3 Conductor of the Synagogue services,
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and commanded his children to take those cedars with them when

they leave Egypt ^

She would ask ; “Since Jacob knew that the earth of Egypt is suitable

for growing cedar trees, why go to the effort and waste of time, at his

old age, first to dig out the seedlings from Eretz Israel, and then to

carry them and replant them in Egypt, if he could have arranged all

of this in Egypt proper ?” “The reason for his so doing carries an im-

portant message for us,” she said, “since the Tabernacle to be built

in the desert is for the purpose of establishing a resting place for G-d’s

Shechina, its building material and workmanship must derive solely

from our own labour.

As we see, independence was the idealogy of life, derived from the

depth of true religious conviction by the miller family of Kovnat, as

well as of Yedwabne. We may thus perceive their secret in the respect

which they commanded throughout many generations.

As a footnote to the millers’ life principal of independence, see “Sforno”

Exodus 33. 5—21. He elaborates upon the theme that the Tabernacle,

which was designed for limited duration, as compared to the 1-st

and 2nd Temples, exists forever in “Geniza” complete, not even a

fragment having fallen into enemy hands, according to our sages. In

contrast, the Sanctuary built by King Solomon as well as the second

built by Ezra and Nehemia were burned to ashes. The “Sforno” ex-

plains it thus : Because the Tabernacle was built solely by the highly

righteous Bezalel and his helpers the Shechina penetrated every particle

of their work, such that no part could fall into enemies’ hands. But

since the Sanctuary of Solomon was built by laborers of ‘Tzor’ and

the second Sanctuary was actively and financially built by Cyrus, Tzido-

nim and Tzorim, they were completely destroyed by the enemies. See

also Jonathan Ben Uziel Exodus 26, 5—28 . . . that the inner bar in the

midst of the boards derived from Abraham’s tree.

THE REBBI REB YEHUDA NADOLNIK

The Rebbi, Reb Yehuda Nadolnik was my first Gemoroh melamed

and also my melamed in the Books of the Prophets Isaiah and Ezekiel.

Besides being a Talmid Chochom ^ he was a sweet-natured human

3 Tanchuma exodus 25.
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to Reizale a small amount of potato peel for her cow, for which she

immediately reimbursed her with a whole gallon of milk. When I

wondered at the unequal exchange Reizale explained it thus : “From

the small amount of potato peel we may deduce how little food that

family had for supper.”

When she baked the Sabbath loaves she would secure the doors and

windows by closing them tightly and even draping them. She explained

it philosophically : “Should our gentile neighbours be provoked by

the appetizing odors of the fresh baking, just because their holiday

falls on a day other than ours ?”

It was an impressive scene one day during the Bolshevik war in 1920,

the way Reizale reached out from her open cellar, her head barely

reaching to the doorway, handing over large loaves of corn bread to

a long line of hungry neighbors. She had baked a large number of

loaves and preserved them in her cool cellar for just such an emerg-

ency. It is self understood how those gentile recipients then valued

Reizale’s foresight. Again she explained it this way : “We Jews have

been gifted with the characteristic of saving for a rainy day since the

time of our forefather Jacob. The Bible tells us, in the time of famine

Jacob said to his children : “why should you appear to your heigh-

bours as though you are satisfied, although you have saved up for

such a time while they did not ?” ^

SHE RAISES SHEEP IN ORDER TO MAKE GENUINE KOSHER
TZITZIS ^

Reizale tended her special sheep, concerned with the cleanliness of

their wool. She sheared, combed and spun the wool carefully, then

bid her male grandchildren to assist in binding the tzitzis on the gar-

ment, and by chanting *'Lshaim mitzvas Tzitzis T ^

Reizale loved to expound upon the following story. Our forefather

Jacob observed through the Holy Vision that his children were destined

to build a Tabernacle in the desert. He therefore took with him seed-

lings of cedarwood from his land, planted same in the soil of Egypt,

3 Genesis 42. 1. Talmud Taanith 10.

1 Fringes for the talis, prayer shawl.

2 For the sake of the Commandment of Tzitzis.
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they wished, there is compounded wonder : how did we manage to

make history in Yedwabne for more than 300 years and generally, in

the whole of Eastern Europe for about one thousand years ?

In attempting to portray the characteristics of a number of Jewish

families who, because of their livelihood, dwelt entirely among Polish

goyim, we may gain an insight into the kind of virtues attributed to

our forbears which enabled them to exist amongst all kinds of neigh-

bors.

Because a windmill needs a lot of wind to turn its huge blades to

grind the grains of the many villages surrounding it, the Jewish miller

family Midlarsky was situated alone in the purely gentile village of

Kovnat, 7 kilometers from Yedwabne.

This writer had the opportunity to spend a night with this uniquely

situated but wonderful Jewish family.

It was in the year of 1937, when the anti-kosher meat law in Poland

affected every Jewish family including the Midlarskys, who besides

their flour mill also operated a farm with live-stock. Like all Jews of

our town they wouldn’t even think of tasting non-kosher meats.

One afternoon they sent a coach for me with the plea that I honor

them with a visit and kosher a steer for them. I found the family so

well-read and Jewishly motivated that I was fascinated and curious

to know how they managed alone within a large forest of goyim

I noticed first of all that they were all hard and good laborers, a point

which is always respected. Furthermore they practiced true Judaism

and thereby were a symbol of kindness to all their neighbours. But

most of all, they were well armed and known for their heroism.

How Reizale the wind-miller developed benevolence between Jew and

Gentile

As with the miller family of the village of Kovnat, so too was the

Jewish wind-miller of Yedwabne. It was owned by the well known
Beryl and Reizale Pecynowitz, and it was situated on the outskirts of

the town, which meant it was in a purely gentile neighborhood.

One winter nightfall, I observed neighbour Shilava’s ^ little girl deliver

1 Gentiles.

2 In the testimony of Y.Y. Newmark we find Stashek Shilava a brother of

that girl to have been the one who held the ax at the door of the fire bam
so no Jew could escape. However Y. Yankel was able to pull the ax out

of his hand and thereby save some people, perhaps in Reizale’s merits . .

.

of feeding him.
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run while dragging me on the ground to death, I utilized that moment

to jump up on the horse and quickly escape, galloping towards my
home town. The Hallerites pursued after me while shooting, but I

made my way to come home healthy in body and spirit, although my
horse had been shot through the ear. The Jewish people greeted me
with hugging and kisses. They wanted to pay me for my heroic ac-

complishment, but I told them that such a Mitzvah they may never buy

for money.

After the Shovuos Holiday, there arrived to Yedwabne a full bus of

Rabbis in order to meet me and to convey their gratitude and blessings

upon me. Then someone disguised made believe that he was the one

who carried through the message, but when he was questioned to give

details, he immediately admitted and pointed to me as having been

the true messenger. After a brief exchange of words with me on the

details of the entrance to the Bishop’s residence, etc., the Zadik of

Radzilova took my hands in his and said the following prayer

:

“Through fires and waters, through thunders and lightning, nothing

shall ever touch you.” There after did all the other Rabbis, one after

the other bestow their blessings upon me.

I believe truly and whole heartedly that in virtue of their blessings

I was saved, first from the flaming bam in Yedwabne, and later through

the 514 years in the most dangerous concentration camps.

Thank G-d I always came through without even a scratch — so shall

the Heavenly Father continue to help me and my family in virute of

the Righteous People’s Blessings and we shall all live to see the coming

of the Messiah who will bring Peace to Israel and to the entire world.

Amen ! So be His will.

A LONE JEWISH FAMILY FLOURISHES FOR MANY
GENERATIONS WITHIN A FOREST OF GENTILE NEIGHBORS

Rabbi Jacob L. Baker

In variance with some writers of the Holocaust literature who (for

problems of their own . . .) have tried to throw guilt on the murdered

instead of upon the murderer, a perceptive student of Yedwabne’s

history will ponder the question, ‘how did we endure’ ?

In view of our Polish neighbors’ accomplishments during the 8 hours

given them by the nazis on July 10, 1941 to do with the Jews whatever
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Then a delegation of the following community leaders came to me

;

Sholom, Hershl Mendl’s Shtein, Avrom Aaron Ibram, Chonche Gold-

berg, Chone Zaidenstat. They pleaded that I undertake to be the

messenger. Although I was much afraid, for I understood the serious

danger that awaited me on the roads, the thought and deep conviction

that I was thereby going to save such great Zadikim (righteous people),

and Chasidim (of highest generosity) put me at peace. So I accepted,

donned a gentile type hat, borrowed my gentile neighbor’s horse, (my

own horse had conspicuous brown coloring) and as an arrow I flew

until I reached Piontnica. A Hallerite noticed me and tried to restrain

me, but I escaped from him and arrived in Lomza.

I then saw what the anti-semites do to the Jews. Near the old church

lay dead Reb Yochanan the salami maker, further on Zondova

Street the vinegar maker lay dead. Near the old market place in the

gutter was the candlestick maker’s corpse. I then went to the Rabbinate

in order to inform them of my message. Their faces were all covered

with black shawls for the Hallerites had their beards torn out until

blood ; they all wept. They wondered how I made my way in such a

terrible time. But they blessed me that no evil shall come to me and

that I shall carry through my whole message in peace.

Since the Lomza streets were then empty of people, I took courage

and quickly rode to the Dvoma Street to the residence of the arch-

bishop. When I knocked on the door a nun came out and asked me
what I wanted. I informed her that I had a letter to the Holy Father

which I had to hand over to him personally. Then came out a priest

who requested that I should hand him the letter. I refused, explaining

that I’m forced to hand the letter personally to the arch-bishop for the

Hallerites were about to shoot many righteous Polish people. He then

allowed me in, where the Archbishop dressed in a purple, gold covered

vestment accepted the letter from me. Immediately after he read the

letter he wrote a letter which he quickly sent out with his special

messenger (all the phones were then cut off). He then bid me farewell

and said everything will be all-right. The arch-bishop’s messenger

reached the destination 20 minutes before the execution of the 60 people

was to take place.

I immediately rode back to Yedwabne in order to be home for Yom
Kippur. Until midway, which was the village of Yezurk, I saw no

one. But within the village I was held up by a Hallerite, and while

they were searching for cord to tie me to the horse and then let him
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IN RESPONSE TO OUR REQUEST, TO EXPLAIN A GREAT
YEDWABNER LEGEND THAT AS A YOUNG BOY, HE SAVED
60 PROMINENT JEWS FROM THE GALLOWS, ITZCHOK
YANKEL NEUMARK RECORDS HIS OUTSTANDING AND
HEROIC ACTION IN THE YEAR 1920. THE BLESSINGS FROM
THE 10 RESCUED RABBIS BROUGHT HIS OWN SALVATION
DURING THE ENTIRE HITLER HOLOCAUST PERIOD.

It was a short time after my Bar-Mitzvah, in the year 1920, when the

Polish army shattered and chased the Germans from the Polish soil.

The notorious anti-semite. General Haller decided to crown his triumph

against the Germans by celebrating a pogrom against the Jews of

Poland.

In Haller’s army were then enrolled the most notorious anti-semites who,

unconscionably plundered, beat, and murdered, tore out beards, and

threw Jewish men, women and children from trains.

On the eve of Yom Kippur the Hallerites killed a gentile and hid

the body under the house of the Rabbi of Radzilovo, which was situated

16 kilometers from Yedwabne. Afterwards they let pigs out from their

stys to uncover the body. They immediately spread a rumor that the

Rabbi had murdered the man and thus called publicly to take revenge

from the Jews at once — by arresting 10 Rabbis and 50 Community

Leaders from the towns surrounding Radzilovo and publicly executing

them all. They arrested the following towns’ Rabbis ; Radzilovo, Yed-

wabne, including Reb Faivele, Stavisk, Grayeevo, Raigrod, Goniondz,

etc., together with the laymen, 60 people.

The Radzilover Rabbi know personally the arch-bishop of Lomza
for he had previonsly saved the life of the arch-bishop from the Russians.

He was the only one who might have an impression on the antisemites

and therefore could save the 60 lives. The problem was, though, how
to reach him in a time when all the roads to Lomza were fenced out

by Haller’s men.

The Radzilover Rabbi wrote a letter to the arch-bishop which was

signed by all the Rabbis. But they still needed an able young horse

rider who could carry our the most dangerous undertaking of

delivering the letter into the hands of the arch-bishop in Lomza,

and in the quickest possible time, for the execution was scheduled

for the next 11 A.M.
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sun, a flaming red, began to wane and its last rays wandered over the

wings of the windmill and from the distance was heard the mellow

sound of the lowing herd returning from pasture, only then did the

friends break up the heated deep discussion. They arose to go home,

but the return was not as happy and cheerful as the arrival to the mill.

With nightfall, one already felt the gray week and its worries and an-

xieties. They walked with slow steps, close to one another, quietly.

They softly sang a little sad song, “Once again Sabbath departs and

approaching are the weekdays”.

In the moments of that twilight, painters, artists of renown should

have seen Raizele the Miller’s Wife lost in the depths of her thoughts

as she sang the prayer “G-d of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the Holy

Sabbath is leaving us soon”. Numerous portraits of her would have

been painted, numerous songs composed, and numerous poems written

in praise of this lovely, delicate personality— Raizele.

MOISHE MORDECHAI THE “BAL AGOLO” (wagon driver)

DISCOVERS THAT NAPHTHA MIXED WITH KASHA IS A
BLESSING FOR HIS STOMACH

By Louis Gordon

When his two daughters were preparing supper for Moishe Mordechai,

the naphtha lamp hanging above the stove accidentally overturned into

the cooking pot.

The girls were in a quandry. Other food was impossible to obtain on

a stormy winter night in Yedwabne, while father would be arriving

soon, and very hungry. Since there was no choice they decided to put

the food on the table to let Moshe Mordechai detect whether something

was wrong.

They watched their father eat the dish with an extra appetite. When
finished, they asked him whether he noticed anything strange in the

food. “No !” he said, “it was very good”. They informed him what

had happened. He stated happily : “Don’t worry children, Moishe

Mordechai ‘The Poritz’s’ (honored gentleman) stomach may digest

blissfully a combination of kasha with naphtha”.
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both would go to Raizele for her judgment. She was well versed in

the books in Yiddish providing synopses of the portion of the week

and also in the Midrash with that portion from the Tzenah Urenah.

On Sabbath afternoons she gathered together a number of women.

For those who were unable to communicate with G-d, may His Name

be Blessed, by means of the holy letters of the alphabet, she read the

text and they repeated each phrase, absorbing like hungry neglected

ones.

Reizele and her husband Berl, who was a learned man inclined to-

wards Chassidism, had two sons and two daughters. Beautiful and charm-

ing were the Jewish daughters of Yedwabne. But even more lovely

were the miller’s daughters. Their cheeks were the color of ripe red

apples, eyes as blue as the heavens and golden curls framed their faces.

Every Sabbath after the meal, the wide road which led from Yed-

wabne to the mill was filled with teenagers who with their pranks and

joyous Hebrew made the area ring with gleeful delight.

This road stretched far and wide between dense produce fields, from

which peeked flowers of all colors whose beauty caught every eye.

And here also “grew” out the tall windmill with its long, outstretched

wings pointing to the heavens as if in thought or daydream, not moving

at all, in deep meditation and gratitude to G-d for His Holy Day of rest,

the Sabbath. This is the mystic time when not only man and animals

rest, but also even a windmill, an inanimate object, moves not the

breadth of a finger.

Raizele the miller’s wife had all this time been sitting in the shade of

a tree, surrounded by her lady friends and deriving a great deal of

pleasure from her handsome and talented children. Soon she rose to

her feet and quickly walked to the house and into the cellar from which

she returned with jugs full of cold sourmilk and delicious butter-cakes

which could be eaten without “netilat yadayim”, the washing of hands.

And with warm hospitality she served the ladies and her daughter’s

starving and thirsty friends.

After the hearty sustenance for the body, the young ones soon devel-

oped a burning hunger for spiritual food. Many of them were yeshiva

students who repeated something new which they had heard, or pre-

sented an original thought. The young audience, which not so long

ago was more than a little boisterous, now sat quietly and good-

naturedly in a circle on the grass and listened intently. Only when the
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the reward of walking towards a mitzvah and have no desire to share

that pleasure with the horse”.

Raizele’s love for the land which is now our Israel is impossible to

deseribe, She once heard of a group that was making a pilgrimage

by foot to the Holy Land and tried to join it. Her devout prayers for

Shivat-Zion made a deep impression on all who knew her.

The prettiest garden in the village was Raizele's. Her chickens and

ducks, which she hatched herself, were the finest and the biggest and

she treasured them. Whenever she appeared in the yard, the poultry

would come running to greet her excitedly. She would stand in their

midst, put her hands into her apron pockets and draw them out full

of corn which she distributed generously to her noisy friends. And
the well-fed little red heifer, with the pretty white spot on its forehead,

followed after her, cuddling close like a child, and with her tongue

caressing Raizele's hands and face. Many times Raizele hid a piece

of bread or slices of potato in the apron pocket, and she never failed

to find the hidden treat. She quickly sniffed and snuffled and poked

about with her nose until she touched the goody and in no time at all

was in the heifer’s mouth. And how proud the mistress was.

Raizele’ s home was open to all comers. Her great love for humanity,

Jews or Gentiles, was all-encompassing. She possessed a good heart

and a noble soul. Another’s suffering became her suffering, and

another’s Joy her joy. Jealousy and hatred were not part of her nature.

A poor wanderer always found in her home a roof over his head and

a hearty meal. And even though she was always overworked and har-

ried in helping her husband at the mill, she still found time to help

others according to their needs. The minute she was through with her

gardening, with looking after the heifer and the poultry, and preparing

the delicious meals for the family and assuring that all their require-

ments were fulfilled, she would, with her quick steps, start off to the

village. There she brought milk, butter and eggs for the teachers of

her children. And to people in need she gave a treat of her home-made
goodies.

On Grandmother Raizele’s fragile shoulders was set the head of a

minister. She quickly solved problems which arose in the mill. She

smoothed out differences between her Gentile neighbors. And further,

when there appeared a conflict of opinion between Jew and Gentile,
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MY GRANDMOTHER RAIZELE THE MILLER

Rabbi Julius L. Baker

One of the most beloved of all women in the village of Yedwabne was

my Grandmother Reizele, Berl the Miller’s wife, known to those who
held dear as “Our Raizele”.

She was endowed with all the graces. Beautiful, endearing, clever and

a great woman of Valor. Whatever she put her hands to, became per-

fection. Her hand embroidered tablecloths, her phylactery-bags for

bar mitzvah boys, and her tallit-bags for bridegrooms were known

in the whole neighborhood. As for her cooking and baking, the odors

and tastes spoke for themselevs. Young brides-to-be would come to

her to learn these arts, and she, a dear soul, was also an outstanding

teacher.

She herself would spin the fringes (tsitsot) for the four-cornered gar-

ment (arba kanfot) and prayer shawls (talitot) that her male children

and grandchildren wore. This was a lengthy project. For this purpose

she carefully nurtured a lamb, making sure that the wool grew clean

and strong. When it was time for shearing, the lamb quietly permitted

the process, perhaps because it listened to Raizele’s voice earnestly

repeating throughout the process “For the Sake of the Commandment
of Fringes” (Lshem Mitzvot Tsitsit). And, during the washing and

the spinning of the wool, she continued repeating in full awareness of

purpose, “for the sake of the Commandment of Fringes”. All of this

was usually accomplished while all were peacefully asleep, and her

husband Berl the Miller had awaknened in the middle of the night

to make the special prayer (tikun chatsot) to redeem our suffering

from exile. That was when she spun the wool for the sake of the Com-
mandment of Fringes. How does one depict Reizele’s joy when she

saw the fruit of her labor, the fully eight-threaded fringes (kaful-

shmoneh tsitsit) each strand was made up of eight threads twisted

together) worn by her children and grandchildren ?

When Raizele’s grandchildren studied in the Lomze Yeshiva, she

walked there and back twice a week, the twenty kilometers, to bring them

a special treat, either some pastry, cake or “eingemechts” so they

could study Torah with contentment. When she was asked why she

did not use a horse and cart, her answer was simple. “I want to have
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native with these words : “Er iz an Americaner— er vays nit fun kayn

gedraydlach” (He is an American— a straight shooter).

I have not exhausted all the wise sayings, proverbs, rhymes, rejoind-

ers, and other statements by my mother *. My dear friend and relative

by marriage. Professor Simon Lopata, who often conversed with my
mother has repeatedly urged me to compile all her words because, in

their totality, they were rare coming from one person. I’ve always

replied that I would never forget them and that I would find at some

time the opportunity to write about my mother. The basic reason that

I never forgot was that I would constantly quote her expressions at

appropriate times even if I articulated them only to myself. In addi-

tion, as a child and adolescent, I used to write long Yiddish letters at

frequent intervals to my grandparents, Zaydeh Avremel and Bobbeh

Mindel Brickman in Kolno (Poland), and Zaydeh Hershel and Bobbeh

Maryashe Shaber in Lochovich (U.S.S.R.). My Yiddish style was

based on the phrases I heard daily from my father and mother, in-

cluding several that I have quoted.

Thus, in brief, I have recounted the reminiscences and remarks of

my mother, “Zoll zie ruhen in Gan Eiden, un zoll zyn a gute beterin

far unz’ (may she rest in Gan Eden and serve as a good mediator with

the Almighty), as she would have said. From her I learned to know,

appreciate, respect, and love her native shtetl of Yedwabne. To this

day I cherish such feelings. It is still hard for me to reject the view of

those adults who found it incredible that I was a “higger” (American-

born) and not a Yedwabner lantsman.

To this day, I can recall relatives and lantsleit pointing at me as say-

ing. “Dos iz Hershele Shaber.” This is a strong link to the Yedwabner

half of my old world heritage

Final Note

:

For their continual encouragement and help, I am indebted to my
late brother Murray, sister Zelda, and Aunt Sarah Gursky. Rabbi

Jacob L. Baker has been a constant source of inspiration. I also ac-

knowledge the editorial suggestions and typing assistance by my be-

loved wife, Sylvia, as well as the help by Mrs. Rae Guttman, my
secretary at Touro College.

My brother reminded me not to omit Mother’s quotation. “Vos iz afn

lung iz afn tsung” (what is in the lung is on the tongue— no duplicity).

This is an apparent variation of a Yiddidh proverb,
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der ponim— zynen tsway mechutonim’ (again hardly translatable, but

conveying the image of close relationship of the face with another

part of the anatomy).

Numbers, especially nine, had their own significance. Thus, when one

of us was naughty, we would be warned with quiet firmess : “Du vest

krigen nyn mol nyn— in ocher aryn” (nine times nine, dear— right

in the rear). On the wider social scene. Mother would show her disdain

for a fellow-female’s propensity for perpetual prattle by adapting a

Talmudic comment : “A froi hot nyn moss raid— zie hot nyn un

nyntsik” (a woman has nine measures of talk out of ten, but she has

99). And speaking of numbers, when I started learning multipication

in school, mother taught me as she was taught in Yedwabne : 5 times

2, 2 times 5 equals 10.

Some attention must be given to Mother’s intra-Jewish ethnic aware-

ness. At the top of the scale of peoples were those who originated in

North Poland (Litvish Paylen, or Lithuanian Poland). These “Paylishe

Litvakes” were distinguished from the “gebrotene Litvakes” (Lith-

uanian Litvaks) by the fact that they did not confound the letters shin

and sin in Hebrew and Yiddish. There were exceptions, for example

the nar and the occasional rogue. The people of Warsaw were “Var-

shover ganovim” (Warsaw thieves) until her niece Rochel married

Chaim Shiya (Hyman) Brooks. Toward Galitzianer (Galicia in sou-

thern Poland) her attitude was negative at best and abusive at worst—
until my brother and sister married into Galitzianer families. Rumania

and Hungary were neutral areas. Germans were unpopularly identified

as “Yeckes”. Mother was never able to convince me that she meant

what she said about the groups toward which she would express

disdain. The only time I felt she realy expressed true negativeness was

toward the city and Jewish inhabitants of Stavisk, a town a few miles

northwest of Yedwabne. These were “anshei samach” (people of

Samach, the first letter of Stavisk). “Avu a Stavisker shtayt, dort zol

der ort brenen” (where a Stavisker stands, that spot should bum).

She modified the expression of the Psalm which is recited on peni-

tential and fast days and on High Holy Days : “A1 tashlichaynu

rStavisk” (Do not abandon us to Stavisk). I never learned what made

her use these expressions. Oddly, my mother was very friendly to two

Stavisker families, one of which was very close to us. Finally, with

regard to America, she had great respect, and “America, I love you’’

was one of the English songs she liked to sing. Whereas she was sus-

picious of the deviousness of some immigrants, she would describe a
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der alter haym,” a young bridegroom had conscientious objections

about participating in the traditional wedding ritual. As a modern,

enlightened, secularly educated person, he had no desire, in the first

place, for the entire ceremony. Persuaded by the bride and the two

families, he stood under the “chuppeh” (canopy) and grudgingly allowed

the blessings over the wine. When he was supposed to put the ring on the

bride’s finger, he refused to recite the binding formula, “You are

wedded unto me with this ring in accordance with the law of Moses

and Israel.” There ensued a turmoil. Finally, the friends of the groom

convinced him that it was but a mere statement and that his agnosticism

would by no means be compromised. “Skazhee Boruch haray at,” they

implored (Pronounce “You are,” Baruch !) in Pohsh-Hebrew phraseo-

logy ; that is to say, let’s get it over with. In our home, “Skazhee

Boruch haray at” became the standard expression for any routine or

cursory action.

Another favorite story of my mother’s — and of the children too —
was about the Kayser’s (Kaiser’s or perhaps any emperors) wardrobe.

A poor man, it seems, only changes his clothes for the Sabbath. One

who is much better off financially, three times weekly. A rich man,

daily. What about the Kayser? “Der Kayser shtayt un tut zich on

un tut zich oys” (The Kaiser has so many clothes that he is constantly

changing them).

One of my mother’s favorite pastimes was to turn a phrase into a

rhyme. Thus, when one would tell her “a dank” (thanks), she would

respond “droshe geshank” (gift for the bridegroom for his Torah lec-

ture prior to the wedding). In translation, it is meaningless, as it pro-

bably is in Yiddish, but everyone thought it was funny. When one

dropped into a relative’s or neighbor’s home during mealtime, he

would generally be greeted with “kum mit essen” (join us for the

meal). My mother’s reply was “kum mit, nor essen nit” (I’ll take a

seat, but not to eat). When I concluded a snack with the “boray ne-

foshos” blessing and pronounced the last three words “boruch chay

ho-olomim” (Blessed be He who lives eternally), my mother would

add, “a gezunt in dyn ponim” (untranslatable, but meaning may you

be healthy).

When pestered by one of the children, or any other relative for that

matter, my mother would close the conversation with a pet phrase,

“fardray zich dein kop, un mich los up” (approximately— none of

your guff, just let me off). Of one who was overwhelmed by self-

awareness of handsomeness or beauty, she would say, “der ocher un
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In a variation of this thought. Mother would say, “Mit syn saychel ken

men foren in Leipzig handlen” (with his intelligence, he can travel

to do business at the Leipzig fair). Concerning parents, she would

sometimes remark, “Der tateh iz getry, di mameh derbye” (the father

is devoted when the mother is nearby). Immigrants whose practice

of Jewish law in America did not watch their standard in the Old

Country would be characterized as follows : “In der haym, az er hot

gehaysen Mendel, hot men gemegt essen fun zyn fendel ; in Amerikeh,

az men ruft em Max, meg men by em nor essen lox” (in Europe,

where he was known by the Jewish name of Mendel, one could eat

everything at his home ; in America, with the non-Jewish name of

Max, one can eat only smoked salmon).*

Yet, she was frequently capable of good will and reverence, e.g, “Zollst

leben biz hundert un tsvantsik yor on a potshinkeh, un dan bet men

G-t oif veiter” (may you live to be 120 years old without troubles,

and then request G-d for an extension) ; “avu es shteit a bal tshuveh

ken a bal tfileh nit shteien” (where a repentant stands, a cantor cannot

— actually untranslatable, but explainable in several sentences). And
speaking of untranslatability, I threw up my hands at “riba fish un

gelt afn tish” (rib from Polish ryba, a fish). The translation of the

words is easy, but the meaning is elusive. By the way, there is another

rhyming line to this in Polish, but I had better not quote it.

Typical of my mother’s sayings was the proverb, based on her own

experience, that the patient know more about his malady than the

physician : “Men fregt nit dem rayfe, men fregt dem chayleh.” I have

recently heard a distinguished doctor of medicine say the same thing

with a less direct vocabulary.

Notwithstanding the illness from which she suffered perennially, my
mother led a life of levity at home and enlivened meetings with relatives,

lantsleit, and neighbors. When we children demanded story after story,

she would consent with a condition : “Ir vet shveigen ?” (Will you be

silent ?). We hurriedly promised. “Vel ich oich shveigen” (then I will

also be silent), was her reply. Whenever I inquired whether I would

eat bread and thus be required to wash my hands ritually, the following

dialogue inevitably took place : “Mameh, zoll ich vashen ?” “Du bist

azoi oich shein” (You are handsome even if unwashed).

I must relate a frequently told tale by my mother. It seems that, “in

* My father was more severe in his criticism : ‘Fun a malach iz gevoren a

galach” (from an angel to a priest).
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gayt arois” (fools, leave the bathhouse). There followed silence, but

one voice, doubtless that of a nar, called out plaintively, “Myn ditkeh

iz aych a ditkeh” (I also paid my three-kopek piece). But a fool might

at times have the last laugh : “Az a nar varft a shtein in vaser, kenen

tsen kluge es nit aroisnemen” (when a fool throws a stone into a

body of water, ten wise persons cannot retrieve it). When she applied

the term narele” (little fool) to me, in was mild reproof combined

with affection.

Let me list miscellaneous expressions frequently used by Mother. When

she wanted to be especially specific, she would embellish the Biblical

paraphrase : “B’Rochel bitchoh ha-ktaneh — un Laya di groysse”

(Rachel, your younger daughter — and Leah the elder), referring to

Rashi’s famous interpretation of Jacob’s vain effort at ensuring that

he marry Rachel. She would frequently give advice to us youngsters :

“Fang zich on mit a besseren fun dir, aider mit an ergeren” (if you

must start an argument with someone, do so with someone who is

better, not worse, than you are) ; “az men git gelt, gai nit, men vet

dir nit geben — az men git klep, gai tsu un du vest aych krigen”

(don’t go where money is distributed, since you won’t get any — but

should you go where blows are administered, you will get your share).

We should keep away from anyone who is “off his rocker” : “A
meshuggener varft zich nisht a shteyn in kop, nor yenem” (a madman

does not throw a stone at his own head, but at someone else’s). We
were advised not to criticize others when we might be equally vul-

nerable : “Az men hot kinder in di viggen, zoll men lozen lyteh tsfriden”

(one who has children of his own should not point out the misbehavior

of other person’s offspring). An overabundance of activities evoked,

“Ven iz dem dzhad a klog, az er hot tsway yeriden in ayn tog” (an

old man mourns when he has two fairs in one day).

Critical comments came easily to my mother. A wedding or Bar-

Mitzvah meal that offered something less than a “prepared table”

she characterized as follows : “Fish un flaysh ayin lo roassa, tish un

benk azay vi holtz” (no one ever saw fish and meat, but tables and

benches were as abundant as wood). No matter how appropriate the

translation — and I do not claim that mine is by any means the best

— the English somehow never quite catches the full flavor of the

Yiddish expression. My mother’s attitude toward an individual who

ranked a notch or two above that of a “nar” was shown in the

phraseology : “Mit zyn saychel un myn gelt ken men foren kayn

Amerika” (with his intelligence and my money one can sail to America).
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Incidentally, I remember my paternal grandfather as Avremel Zorachs.

Only as I got older, did I identify the family name of my mother’s

first cousin Bryna Rochel as Bermowitz, and that of Chayele, sister

of my Uncle Avrom (Brownstein — husband of my mother’s sister

Chanitke), as Bukofsky.

One village character comes to mind. Whenever one of us children

took up too much space, my mother would say, “Er zeshprayt zich

ois azai vi Motel Chostovsky’s tochter” (he spreads himself as Motel

Chostovsky’s daughter). We corrected ourselves at once. A variation

of this statement was “Er hot zich zeshprayt vi bym taten in vyngorten”

(he spreads himself as if he were in his father’s vineyard).

I must have heard my mother’s stories and expressions many times.

The repetitions, whether to me or to the younger children, were always

welcome, never boring.

As mentioned previously, my vocabulary then — and now — has been

full of Central and East European linguistic terms acquired mainly

from my mother. To this day, I use the word “Zavyerucha” for blizzard.

When my father was about to punish me for a childish prang or misdeed

my mother would exclaim, “nerus go,” which I took to be the Polish

for “Go easy with him.” But my father also had other means of reproof.

Whenever my learning zeal lapsed, he threatened to make me an

apprentice to Simcha der Shuster, the shoemaker’s trade apparently

being the lowest in the social scale. It did not take me long to infer

that “nye gada” exchanged by my parents meant “say nothing.” One
of the Russian expressions I learned from my mother was “skazeno

sdyeleno” (no sooner said than done).

My mother’s unparalleled sense of humor expressed itself in rhymes,

bilingual puns, and stories. It was not necessary for me to search my
memory for the samples that I will cite. Some of the sayings may be

Yiddish proverbs, while others may be peculiar to Yedwabne. However,

I am certain that she was linguistically creative. Within the confines

of the intimate family, her expressions sometimes took on a quality of

earthiness. These, if quoted, will not represent her exact language.

To my mother, a fool was at about the bottom rung in the social ladder.

He was to be laughed at, but also to be pitied. “Az a nar geit in krom,

freien zich di sochrim” (when a fool enters a store, the merchants rejoice).

“Er shteit vi a nar oif a chasuneh” (he stands as a fool at a wedding).

“Fun a nar hot men tsar” (from a fool we have sorrow). “Zy nit kein

nar, vet men fun der nit lachen” (don’t be a fool, and no one will

laugh at you). In the bathhouse, someone yelled, “Naronim fun bod
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mediately after Purim. These lessons, and others, were necessary,

because I was “Velvele mazik” (Destructive Billy) to her and other

adults.

My mother’s speech often included Biblical phrases, either in the

original or as part of a pun or other expression. Thus, she stressed

industriousness and honesty by saying “yegiah coppi, nisht yegiah

choppi.” The reference is to Jacob’s assertion to Laban that he gained

his wealth by “the labor of my hands” (Genesis, 31:42). “Yegiah

choppi,” a bilingual pun, can be translated as “the labor of stealing.”

When someone distorted a Biblical meaning or the significance of

a Jewish tradition or law, she would remark, “Rashi iz nit meshuggeh ;

der VOS lerent em falsh iz meshuggeh” (Rashi, the popular medieval

Biblical commentator, is not crazy ; the one who misinterprets him

is crazy.”

Coming back to my mother’s reminiscences of Yedwabne, I recall

being deeply touched by her account of how the village escaped a

pogrom that was planned for the Easter season. I cannot remember

all the details, but the major events cannot be forgotten. As the rumors

of a pogrom grew, word was communicated to the “polkovnik”

(colonel) of the Russian army unit near the frontier. The colonel and

his troops came into the shtetl and ordered all the inhabitants to

assemble in the center. Aware of the Polish nationalist sentiment of

the Christians, he told them : “You say nasa Polska (our Poland),

then vasa Polska (your Poland) ; ‘'nasa giira (our mountain), then

vasa gura (your mountain) — but no pogroms !” This may have been

an isolated incident, but it made a lasting impression upon me.

Another unforgettable story, but of another sort, concerned the famed

Dr. Katzenellenbogen of Bialystok, to whom my mother would go

from time to time. A professed non-believer, he insisted that he adhered

only to the doctrine of “Tchias ha-meisim” (resurrection of the dead).

His justification for this seeming contradiction was as follows : a Jew

who eats a full Sabbath meal of “chont” (usually spelled “cholent”)

and other dishes, drinks abundant wine and liquor, sleeps for several

hours, and then awakens — that is proof of “Tchias ha-meisim.”

I learned many things, in several languages, about the “alter haym,”

from my mother. First of all, I became acquainted with the various

villages of Lomzer guberni and of more distant places, especially

health resorts visited by my mother. Seldom did I learn family names

of Yedwabner lantsleit. These were identified by their parental or

grandparental names, e.g., Beril Lozers or Yankel Leibel Chinkes.
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perial family in the synagogue. A high officer in full Russian army

regalia marched with his staff into the shul and stood at attention. The

Rov recited the “Ha-nosen tshua la-mloshim” (He who gives salvation

unto kings), after which the military men marched out. Moreover, there

were occasions when the Russians played the “Bozhitsa” imperial

anthem in the shul. At no time did anyone jest about the blessing for

the Tsar as in “Fiddler on the Roof”. It was rather difficult for me,

before I learned European history, to reconcile this practice with the

singing of revolutionary songs in the shtetl. These evidences of opposi-

tion to the Russian regime were in Russian, Polish, Yiddish, and

multilingual combinations. Thus, I learned the words and music of

“Oy vay, doloi politsei” (down with the police)”, “Tzar Nikolai”,

“Davolno braty” (enough brothers ... to the barricades) and the like.

Apart from picking up these songs, I also mastered the Russian names

of the imperial family in chronological order, just as my mother did

in the shkole. In this connection, I understood the meaning of “Krena-

tsiya” (coronation) and the accompanying “illuminatsiya”. Never did

my mother refer to the Tsar as Nikolai, but always a “Nikolaiki—
yemach shmo v’zichro zoll er veren” (may his name and remembrance

be blotted out) *. Russia remained for her “Fonyeh Ganef” (the crook

Ivan). By way of contrast, she would always mention with the utmost

respect Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria-Hungary (“Efroyim Yosel”

— a term of endearment for a friend of the Jews). Parenthetically,

I wish to emphasize that not only did I learn political songs, but also

Russian, Polish, Yiddish, and German folk songs. I was particularly

fond of the Yiddish opera “Shulamis”, by Abraham Goldfaden. At

one time I must have known all the arias and choruses. My mother

heard this opera when travelling troupes came to Yedwabne.

Like my father, my mother was a very pious person who was deeply

concerned about behavior toward G-d and toward human beings. I

seldom heard her mention “G-tt,” except in the prayers. She generally

used the terms “G-ttinyu,” “Der Eibershter,” or “Ha-Shem.” When
she feared that she was becoming too critical of someone, she would

explain, “Der Eibershter zol mir nit shtrofen far di raid” (G-d should

not punish me for my words). What impressed me most was when

she referred to Him as “Dem vos ich bin nisht vert onzurufen bym
nomen” (the One whose name I am unworthy to pronounce). One
way of bringing home to me the need to avoid scattering of “chometz”

(leaven) during the weeks prior to Paisach was to inform me that,

“in der heim,” the family cat’s paws were covered with cloth im-
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shtetele. It was as large, she emphasized, as “Tal u-moter in a klayn

sidderl” (a two-word expression, "‘dew and rain in a little-little prayer

book”)— a triple diminutive. I had a clear notion of the geography

of Yedwabne, especially the locations of the “Bod-gass’ (bathhouse

street) and the Tifleh (church). Yedwabne was so narrow that a horse-

and-wagon could not make a U-turn, but had to back up. By 1979,

Yedwabne had grown considerably.

The noted personalities were familiar to me : “Der Rov” (the Rabbi),

Feivel der Shammes. (factotum of the synagogue). Tsallel der Beker

Baker and others. Among the non-Jews, I was aware of the exist-

ence of the “Nachalnik” (Mayor), the “Kshontz” (Catholic priest),

and “di Babke fun der Tifleh” (the old woman at the church).

Social and communal organization and other activities were commu-

nicated to me constantly. I learned about the “cheyder” (elementary

Jewish school), the synagogues, of the various occupational specialties

{e.g., Chevreh Shuster, Chevreh Shnyder), and other elements of shtetl

society. The fact that my grandfather. Hershele Shaber, a “baal-

agoleh” by occupation, owned a house made my mother eligible to

attend the village shkole, where she mastered the basic curriculum.

Der Zaydeh Hershel (Grandfather Hershel) was a man of resourceful-

ness. When Cossacks entered Yedwabne, he hid the womenfolk and

loaded the soldiers with liquor. Moreover, he was a man of practical

humor, a characteristic he passed on to his children (particularly my
mother). When my mother, the muzhinke (youngest child), did not

comprehend the meaning of the proverb, “Er shynt vi a shmit fartog”

(he is as radiant as a blacksmith before daybreak), he determined to

make it clear by the audio-visual method. In the wee hours of the

night, he hitched his wagon and took my mother along to a nearby

shtetl. He stopped by a house and rapped sharply on the door. Out

came Reb Yankel der Shmit in anger. He demanded to know why

Reb Hershel aroused him. “I merely want to show my daughter how

radiant a blacksmith is early in the morning”. My mother never quoted

to me what Reb Yankel replied. On the roads near Yedwabne, I saw

the same kind of boat-shaped wagon driven by my Zaideh.

I must record another example of Zaideh Hershel’s humor. Once he

demonstrated to my mother that an ordinary Foyer (peasant) knew

Hebrew. Upon Zaideh’s request to pronounce “kometz tzaddick”,

the Pole replied “Tzaw ?” (Polish for what ?).

As a youngster, my imagination was stimulated by my mother’s des-

cription of the ceremony of the benediction of the Tsar and the im-
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for some of the data about my parents. My date and place of birth

are accurate, but there are some errors : My father (1883—1942) was

born in Germany, not Russia, and the maiden name of my mother

(1884—1956) was Shaber, not Krieger. These errors were doubtless

due to the faulty memory of Dr. Isador C. Rubin (1883—1958), a

famous gynecologist, a second cousin of my father who served the

family for a time as obstetrician. The Rubin Pregnancy Test was de-

vised by him. Earlier in life, he and my father were fellow-students

in the Lomzer Yeshivah.

Upon coming to America, around 1908, my father learned and prac-

ticed the trade of “arbeter bei klucks” (tailor of women’s coats). He

continued to study in his spare time and tried to inspire me to become

a “Rov” (Orthodox Rabbi). The more modern and “enlightened”

members of his family were saying openly that they would like to see

me become a “Rabbiner” or “Rabbai”, that is a Conservative. Neither

side prevailed.

My mother received a good traditional Jewish upbringing and was

well versed in the “Korben-Mincheh Sidder”, “Taitsch-Chumesh”

“Techineh” and “Tsena Urena”. In addition, she attended secular

school in the shtetl and was at home in Hebrew, Yiddish, Polish,

Russian, German, and several other subjects. She was independent

in thought, expression, and action, and never suffered fools or rogues

gladly. My sister Zeldeh Rochel (Zelda( recalls hearing from an older

relative that my mother marched along with the Suffragettes in New

York, I remember her as a “Zogerke” in the synagouge : she read

the sacred prayer books aloud and was always surrounded by at least

six women who were unable to read. One of her stories was about a

Zogerke who pronounced “Umalochim yechofezun”, a passage in the

High Holy day ritual, and from the third row behind her came the re-

petition “myn man geit mit zerisene heizen”. It was never clear to

me whether she recounted an imaginary incident or a personal ex-

perience.

The traditional term “Yedwabner Kricher” crawler, could never be

applied to my mother. She was always active and punctual, traits which

my brother Maisheh (Murray) and my sister shared with me. Since

I was her first-born in the new country, she spent the maximum pos-

sible amount of time with me before the arrival of my brother. It was

then that I learned the fundamental facts of her shtetl, and these were

re-inforced by repetition all through her lifetime.

I learned that Yedwabne was not exactly a shtetl, but rather a tiny
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not always clear to me if a lantsman was a cousin or not. In my childish

experience, all of them were good people, whether related or not. At

times, I would hear the words shifbruder and shifshvester, which tes-

tified to the continuing contacts among persons who shared the har-

rowing experience of crossing the Atlantic.

It was hard for the lantsleit to believe that I was a native of the New
World, the first American male in my fanily on both sides. My daily

speech was Yiddish, with some additions from the Hebrew, Pohsh,

German, and Russian vocabulary, derived from my parents. Mother,

in particular, was competent in these languages. My English I picked

up in a fragmentary fashion in the street, and my first real knowledge

of the language came when I was enrolled at the age of five in the

Rabbi Jacob Joseph School.

I was born on June 30, 1913, in a tenement house located at 200

Eldridge Street, between Rivington and Stanton Streets. The surround-

ing segment of New York’s Lower East Side was Rumanian territory.

I suppose there was no apartment available that was closer to the re-

latives and lantsleit. We did not stay very long in this alien environ-

ment.

My parents were married in January, 1905, in Yedwabne, Lomzer

Guberni, in North Russian Poland. This little shtetl was near the Ger-

man border. My father, Sholem Dovid, was born in Friedrichsdorf

(now Rosogi, Poland) on the German side, but lived at the time in

Polish Mishnitz, also in Lomzer Guberni, not far from Yedwabne.*

My mother, Chayeh Soreh, was the youngest of six children born to

Zvi (Hershel) and Maryasheh Shaber : Zelda, Vigdor VelVel, Ghana

Itke (Chanitke), Chaim Socher, and Beinush. The first product of my
parents’ marriage, Yitzchok Zorach, who was named after his great-

grandfathers, only lived a year. I was named, if I recall correctly, after

my mother’s grandfather. Some of our relatives initially ridiculed the

naming of myself after a “shmeiser”, an assistant to a baal-agoleh

(horse-and-wagon driver or carter, in traditional English). Apparently,

they connected my ancestral past with my occupational future. My
parents, of course, resisted the innuendo. No one mentioned the social

slur a second time after being countered by my mother’s wit.

It is a well-known fact that vital records were scarce, if at all in actual

existence, “in der alter haym”, the old country. In the absence of such

records and of precise Oral History, I must rely on my birth certificate

* In June, 1979, 1 visited these and other shtetlach where my family lived.
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and the chief of police. He and his wife left all their wordly possessions

and hurriedly left Yedwabne. In this manner did Reb Yona and his

wife escape from certain death and settled in Israel.

FROM YEDWABNE WITH AFFECTION AND APPRECIATION :

MY MOTHER’S REMINISCENCES OF HER SHTETL

William W. Brickman

Professor of Educational History and Comparative Education,

Graduate School of Education, University of Pennsylvania

Revised edition, August, 1979

Dedicated to

My beloved Tanteh Soreh (Mrs. Sarah Brickman Gursky), Father’s

youngest sister, who was more than a sister-in-law to Mother ; and to

cousin Rochel (Mrs. Rose Shaber Brooks), daughter of my Onkel

Vigdor Velvel, who was very close to Mother.

And to the memory of Mother and Father ; and of the members of

both families for three generations, each of whom expressed affection,

admiration, and appreciation of Mother, also to the Memory of my
beloved Brother Murray (Moshe).

Note on Transliteration

:

The English transliteration of Yiddish, Hebrew-

Yiddish, and Hebrew words and expressions is a reproduction of the actual

pronunciation as I heard it, and does not follow the YIVO or any other

system. I hope I will be pardoned for any inconsistencies in spelling.

FROM YEDWABNE WITH AFFECTION AND APPRECIATION :

MY MOTHER’S REMINISCENCES OF HER SHTETL

Wilham W. Brickman

August, 1979

One of the first words I learned as a beginner in speech during my
very early childhood was lantsleit. The European townspeople who
emigrated to America kept in close touch with each other. Some-
time later I was able to distinguish lantsman from lantsfroi. These
people were very important to my parents— and hence to me. It was
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Yona convinced Michel Karopatveh not to use his horse and wagon

though no explanations were given.

A few weeks later, the priest met Reb Yona in the street and drew a

small piece of paper from the depths of his long black robe and

handed it to his friend. Reb Yona waited till he was alone before read-

ing what was in the note. He learned that the priest had helped avoid

another danger. A group of hooligans came to the priest to get his

permission to have a little “fun” with the Jews during the fair. He

sent them to Koslovsky the cafe owner, with instructions that they be

fed, at the priest’s expense, all they could eat. That they be given no

strong drinks, and that they then be dispatched immediately to wher-

ever they came from.

One fine day there arrived a state inspector from Bialystok. He had

received a complaint that Yona Rothchild had bribed the police. It

seemed that the anti-Semitic Endekes looked upon the honorable chief

of police Bieletsky as a traitor since he permitted no pogrom against

the Jews. What’s more, he dispatched two policemen to maintain the

peace at night, whereas the former police head had permitted only

one. Reb Yona proved to the inspector that he had absolutely no ties

with the police. As a matter of fact Reb Yona always managed to have

other people talk with the chief in his stead.

One day. Police Chief Bieletsky came to Reb Yona with the news that

he was being transferred to another city, but that he would rather

remain in Yedwabne. On hearing this Reb Yona took action. The gov-

ernor was expected, and when he arrived, Reb Yona was one of the

first visitors. Directly and to the point he asked the official. “Would

you want a pogrom against the Jews of Yedwabne, and, heaven for-

bid, the slaughter of many innocents ?” The governor immediately

replied that he was no anti-semite and would not permit such oc-

currences. Reb Yona then informed him that if the police chief Bielet-

sky was transferred out of Yedwabne, its Jews would be left at the

mercy of the anti-semites. The governor agreed that Pohce Chief Bielet-

sky remain in Yedwabne.

After Purim in 1935, Reb Yona Rothchild decided to leave Yedwabne

and make his way to Israel. Harav Reb Avigdor Bialistotsky wished

to influence Reb Yona to remain and pointed out that the Rav’s son-

in-law had been to Israel and had returned. However Reb Yona’s

many Christian friends advised that he leave and the quicker the better,

before it was too late. There were already many accusations being

spread against him because of his close relationship with the priest
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spread the word that Jews committed the crime as revenge for the

killing of Zundl the Shoemaker’s wife. Customarily, Lupiansky’s body

would have been laid out in the church for three days, when all the

Gentiles would come to pay respects, which would be followed by a

large funeral procession, and by propaganda against Jews, would

inevitably lead to a pogrom against the Jews of Yedwabne. The anti-

Semitic organization “Endekes”, in which the priest was also a mem-

ber, had already prepared the Christians for the pogrom.

The Rav Hagaon Reb Avigdor Bialistotsky saw the danger lurking

over the Jewish population of Yedwabne. He sent Kadish the Shamas

to Reb Yona Rothchild to arrange that they two meet at a specified

time in the priest’s office. Reb Yona arrived in time for the consulta-

tion, only to see the Rabbi go alone into the priest’s office, leaving

Reb Yona standing in the waiting-room. It took only minutes and the

Rabbi came out looking depressed, pale and completely lost. The

priest had told the Rabbi that peace depended not on him, but on the

police.

Reb Yona, as a member of the city council, also had close connections

with the priest and many influential people in the area. He was an

ironmonger. And in every form of construction there was a great

need for steel and iron, which, the Christians found, only Reb Yona

was able to supply. The new church was then in construction and

certain types of the metals were difficult to obtain. However, with his

years of experience in this business, and his numerous contacts with

large suppliers, Reb Yona was able to satisfy all requirements for

the church, and at very reasonable prices. Therefore Reb Yona mar-

shalled his courage and entered the priest’s office. He was told im-

mediately, “I know why you are here, but there is nothing I can do.”

Reb Yona asked : “Do you want me to be murdered with the iron I

obtained for you ?” “G-d forbid. No !” the priest replied. And he

continued, “I beg you earnestly not to reveal to a soul what I am
about to do. I will not permit Lupiansky’s body to lie in the church,

and without any type of procession he will be immediately intered. I

beg, Reb Yona, that during the time of the burial, not one Jew appear

on the street. Also, during the approaching days of Easter, no Jews

are to be seen. At the cementery, the priest gave a sermon, and with

tears in his eyes, begged the Gentiles not to make a pogrom and not

to spill innocent blood. And the chief of police, Bieletsky, who was a

friend of the Jews, asked of Reb Yona that Michel Karopatveh the

drayman (trucker) be elsewhere during the time of the burial. Reb
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the city, behold, a widow woman was there gathering sticks : and he

called to her, and said. Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water in a vessel,

that I may drink. And as she was going to fetch it, he called to her,

and said. Bring me, I pray thee, a morsel of bread in thine hand. And
she said. As the Lord thy God liveth, I have not a cake, but a handful

of meal in a jar, and a little oil in a cruse : and, behold, I am gathering

two sticks, that I may go in and dress it for me and my son, that we

may eat it ,and die. And Elijah said unto her. Fear not
:
go and do

as thou hast said : but make me thereof a little cake first, and bring it

unto me, and after make for thee and for thy son. For thus saith the

Lord God of Israel, The jar of meal shall not waste, neither shall the

cruse of oil fail, until the day that the Lord sendeth rain upon the

earth. And she went and did according to the saying of Elijah : and

she, and he, and her house, did eat many days. And the jar of meal

wasted not, neither did the cruse of oil fail, according to the word of

the Lord which he spake by Elijah.

Mom, as a poor young widow with children, being inspired by the

Biblical teachings as a way of life, felt the Zadik’s blessings bestowed

upon us.

BETWEEN THE TWO WORLD WARS

REB YONA ROTHCHILD RELATES

Reb Yona Rothchild, one of the elderly survivors of the city of Yed-

wabne, lives in Bnai Brak, Israel. He recounts some of his experiences

during the time he was a member in the Yedwabne City Council in

the restless years before the out-break of the Second World War. He
and his wife Liba were both born in Yedwabne. His father, Reb Meir

the Ironmonger, left Lomza about 1878 for Yedwabne where Reb

Yona was born in 1882.

Before Passover, in the year 1934, rumors spread through Yedwabne

that there would be a pogrom against the Jews. Zundl the Shoemaker’s

wife was murdered. Thursday, at the fair in Radzilova, a stray bullet

found its mark on a Gentile called Lupiansky the Potter. Christians
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How Possession of a Single ''Zloty' (A Polish Coin) Was Sacrificed

by a Poor Widow for Charity, Although it was Certain that as a Result,

her Household Wouldn't Have Bread for a Whole Week

There was such a furious snow storn on a winter morning in Yedwabne

in 1922 that one could hardly see a living creature moving about

on the main thoroughfare. This would not have restrained the 8 year

old student from plodding his way to “cheder” (Torah school), if not

for the fact that there was no bread whatsoever in the house for him

to take along to school.

Mom’s only monetary possession was a single zloty, with which it was

planned that, when the weather were to let up, she would go to town

to buy a week’s supply of bread.

Suddenly, a knock was heard on the door. To our great surprise, the

patriarchal personality of the Zadik (righteous man) Reb Fishel, the

melamed (Torah teacher) of Lomza appeared. Although from head

to toe he glistened with ice, his sweet-singing “Gut Morgen” with his

lovely smile warmed us up.

Mom, although rejoicing with the highly revered guest, felt at a loss

in inviting him to a meal where there was no bread to break which also

precluded the traditional blessing for washing of the hands. But at

this thought, while her beautiful face reddened, she rushed to the stove,

fireing the wood under it, to prepare quickly a “gritz”, a mixture of

huber-oats, milk and potatoes, which she served hot at the table.

Reb Fishel praised that dish as highly as it had been a sumptuous

meal fit for King Solomon in his time. In the place of the other dishes

which would be served at such a meal, Reb Fishel showered beautiful

Torah thoughts that rejoiced us all.

We felt assured, that G-d hovers over us even in the most miserable

times of storm and hunger.

Mom pleaded with the zadik, Reb Fishel, that he accept her whole

zloty for charity.

Interestingly enough, after the zadik left, we felt richer and happier

to such a degree that we didn’t even notice that there was no bread

in the house. We actually lived through the Biblical story of Kings 1

Chapter XVII.

“And the word of the Lord came unto him (Ehjah), saying. Arise,

get thee to Zarephath, which belongeth to Zidon, and dwell there :

behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee.

So he arose and went to Zarephath. And when he came to the gate of
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I am now happy to report in this book, based on the writings of the

well known educator Levinsky of Yedwabne that in 1907 Reb Yaakov

Perlman was a highly praised G’moro (Talmud) teacher in Levinsky’s

advanced school in Yedwabne.*

An Outstanding Characteristic of a Gentle Yedwabner Jew

It was said by our sages, that the true depth of a man can be recogni-

zed during his last hours.

I recall, when as a student of 16, I arrived home for the holidays

from the Lomza Yeshiva. I was summoned by the Bikur Cholim Org.

of Yedwabne to take my turn to keep watch at the bedside of Reb

Yankel Perlman during the night. Indeed Mr. Perlman, a known scholar

and thinker, was honoring his young attendant with valued Torah

thoughts as a reward for causing him to be awake a whole night.

But, what made the deepest impression on me about this dear and

great gentleman, was his deep worry, that, “he might leave this world

with an extra sin”, he said.

I asked of him to please tell me what it is that was bothering him ?

“Oh my dear,” he explained, “you’re so young and you never saw a

person die, therefore I’m afraid that in case it happens shortly, and

you get frightened, I would be the cause of it. Such a grave sin I

wouldn’t want to take with me to the world to come.”*

Reb Yankel Finds a Solution

He began to describe beautiful stories from the Talmud, Midrash and

Kabala, about the almost attractive ... passage from this world into

the world to come, to make certain that in case it happened to him I

wouldn’t become frightened.

He continued until the morning, when we parted with the blessings

of longevity of days and years.

* fact discovered by Rabbi Julius Baker in the Jerusalem Library.

* See “Ralbag"’ Kings II Chap. 2, s. 2 “The Reason why prophet Elyohu
was trying to prevent his disciple Elisha to watch his departure to heaven,

was to avert frightening him,,
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“Chalaf” in my possession with intent to committ the “crime”. As I

walked by, they stopped me.

I raised my hands fully when they ordered me to do so. They frisked

around all my body but couldn’t find a thing, because they ignored

my arms. I always carried my 20-inch-blade “Chalaff” in its fine wooden

box set in my coat sleeve.

Thanks to the Fact that the Anti-Semites Didnt know our Holiday

Laws, Reb Itche the Katzev was Finally Helped

The Passover Holy Day had already arrived, and we just finished the

maariv services in the Yedwabner Beth Hamedrash. Reb Mendel

Norenberg the shochet, said to me, that I may go home peacefully to

celebrate the Seder, for, he explained with his smile of wisdom ; since

those anti-semites do not know our holiday laws, that as distinct from

the Sabbath, we are permitted to prepare food, which includes the

necessary koshering of cattle, they surely must have interrupted their

observation. So Reb Mendel Z”L himself, without any fear, accom-

plished that job.

The Outstanding Talents of Reb Yankel Perlman, a Scholar

and Human Being

A scribe in one who either writes scrolls of Torah, phylacteries and

mezuzoth, or one who makes the “Batim”, the leather housings for

the biblical portions which together form the phylacteries. The latter

is a very rare specialty for which I admired Reb Yankel Perlman,

having observed him in action.

I was 11^ years of age when Mom sent me to the “soifer” (scribe) Reb

Yankel, to observe the preparation of my Tephilin (phylacteries). I

admired how beautifully he inscribed every letter on the narrow but

long piece of parchment, which would later be rolled and inserted into

the “Batim” that were still in the wooden press.

I then discovered that the press also was made by the soifer’s own

hands. Thus 3 separate professions were accounted for in one person.

But I was surprised to learn that those last professions were acquired

in his old age, for previously he was the official mailman of the town-

ship of Yedwabne, and it is self-understood that he was also the letter

writer in many languages for brides and groom, etc., plus the ‘Feldcher’

(para-professional doctor).
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I looked at the butcher’s pleading face and then on the worried faces of

my dear mother and grandmother, who were mindful of the approach-

ing war, G-d forbid to lose a visa. But yet they were overwhelmed with

pity for this fine man who completely forgot his own self while think-

ing of everyone else. I reread the ROV’S note while listening to mother

and grandmother’s sweet voices ; “Go sonny and do the mitzvah, and

G-d will be with you !”

When six months thereafter I stood before the American Consulate

in Warsaw, and noticed how many young men were being refused

visas because of the so-called psychological tests in view of the war
atmosphere, I valued that Mitzvah.

The Consul asked me a question which was highly difficult to answer.

He repeated the following three times : What was my excuse in the

application which won my deferment from the Polish army ?

It is self understood that any logical answer like poor health cover up,

white lie, etc., would have justified him to refuse me a visa.

When he angrily insisted to have my answer at once, I briefly stated

that he should please answer this question by himself.

I then felt Reb Avigdor’s words “God will be with you, my son” when
I noticed the Consul satisfied with that answer.

How the Police of Yedwabne Stopped Me on the Street Ordering

to Raise My Hands : And Just Because I Obeyed, they Couldn't

Find my ‘‘Chalaf

In those days of decree against kosher slaughter, I always carried with

me a “Chalaf” (the principal koshering knife), to be ready when
necessary to outsmart the secret police, and save people from star-

vation.

For instance ; Reb Itche Atlasowicz, the butcher, bought his animal

on Wednesday, the market day, a whole week before Passover and
hid her in his home cellar instead of in his regular stable. He was hop-

ing that in this way he might avoid the watchdog’s eyes. He forgot

though, first that his house wasn’t very far from his stable, and second,

that those secret watchdogs had observed and followed him from the

moment he led the cattle from the market, and that they even became
acquainted with that animal’s voice . .

.

On my way to the Beth Hamedrash, I had to pass the house of that

katzev, Reb Itche Atlasowicz. The detectives who had staked-out the

place around the clock, thought, that they finally caught me with a
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tors would receive 1/2 of the meats confiscated, and the Shochet in-

volved would receive a long jail term.

The Rov advised the butchers of a plan by which they could outsmart

all the anti-semites and supply Jewish Yedwabne with a Happy Pas-

sover. One day before the holiday eve, at 3 A.M. the butchers quietly

knocked on my window, through which I jumped into their wagon

and swiftly we galloped through the fields and hidden paths to a far

away village.

We left a horse and wagon by the house of the poritz (leader of the

village), and we peacefully walked to the other end of the village

where in a large stable were plenty of live-stock waiting to be koshered.

Everything was done as planned, correctly and in time. By the same

afternoon all the meat had been already delivered into the homes of

all the Jewish inhabitants of the town. The secret police and their

subordinates were seen still sweating to put back in order, the poritz’s

stalks of hay, stables, and etc. which they had turned over while seek-

ing the contraband . . . They had been so confident of finding us at

that spot, where a butcher’s horse and wagon was waiting, for its owner

to return. When the butcher came and the police couldn’t find the

expected meat, even in all the butcher stores, they all left, tired with

embarrassed faces. Thus the butchers and all Yedwabne Jews enjoyed

their well deserved revenge against the Hamans.

How the Police of Yedwabne Hear a Calf Lowing — So They Check

into all the Stables of the Area for the Contraband— But in Their

Own . .

.

About two hours before sitting down to the Passover Seder, the but-

cher, Mr. Sovietarz from the Przystrela St. in Yedwabne, knocked

on my door bringing an urgent note from the Rov in which he

acquainted me with the fact that this righteous man had given away

all his meats to customers while forgetting to leave a share for his own
household. Therefore he begged me to go to the stable of the police

station to kosher his calf. The Revered Rov further assured me that

by the help of G-d no evil would befall me for the sake of such a

mitzvah.

I was in somewhat of a dilemma since I already awaited my U.S. Visa

shortly, and it was the very same police station of Yedwabne from

which I had to bring a sworn affidavit to the foreign consul in Warsaw

testifying to my moral integrity and clean record.
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One day a widow came crying to the Rov that she had mistakenly

exchanged with Avrom Itzchok her one hundred dollar bill, that she

had saved up for her daughter’s dowery. Thinking that it was a $5

bill, she accepted a smaller amount in zlotys.

The Rov sent for Avrom Itzchok to appear in his “Beth Din” (Rab-

binical Court). He immediately came, but denied completely the

widow’s claim ; and restated what he had told her before, that there

was a $5 bill only, and that she must have lost the other bill about

which she bothers him.

The Rov immediately sent for Reb Yudel Boruch Velvels, the Gabai

of the “Chevra Kadisha” of Yedwabne to come and bring with him

the “Tahare board” (the board on which the “Chevra Kadisha”—
the holy service-men prepare a body for burial). The Rov then,

asked Mr. Avrom Itzchok to stand in front of that board, while he

opened the Shulchan Aruch (book of Halachic Laws), and recited to

him the grave responsibility one undertakes when he swears a “Torah-

vow”. Upon the gentle admonition of his admired and revered Rov,

Reb Avrom Itzchok, the one who never feared death, broke into con-

vulsions, wept out loudly, and begged the Rov forgivness for lying to

him, while he returned the difference of $95 to the widow.

It is noteworthy that a sum of $95 was at that time in Poland a colossal

amount especially for a poor butcher like Reb Avrom Itzchok. We
can by this act, understand his high respect for the Rov, Reb Avigdor,

whom he recognized to be a true selfless and superior human being.

In Spite of the Serious Risk of High Jail Terms the ‘'Rov’ and

the “Shub” Supply Enough Kosher Meat to Yedwabne Jewry

for Passover

It was on the eve of Passover 1937. The veterinarian who controlled

the Kosher meat business in Yedwabne had manipulated the situation

so that the small quota permitted for the kosher trade was all exhausted

long before the Holy Day of Passover arrived. We may realize what

such a decree meant for the Yedwabne Jews, if we remember the

circumstances of those days — that almost no dairy products could

be used during that holiday. This story is told of those, as yet, peaceful

days that took place two and a third years before the 2nd World War.
The residence of Reb Mendel the Shochet was surrounded by Polish

secret police around the clock, making certain that he could not defy

the decree. In case one was caught preparing kosher meat, the inspec-
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Stomach) of the opened carcas of a steer, belonging to Avrom Itzchok

Kosacki, the katzev. I noticed that it was a small cut piece of straw,

an item of the animal’s regular menu, that he shoved off his fingers.

The animal was passed through the inspeection as glatt kosher.

At 6 A.M. on Thursday, when I came to the Beth Hamedrash, the

Rov was already waiting. He bid me to go with him to Avrom Itzchok

in his ‘yatke’ (butcher shop). While walking, he explained, that his

finger was hurting ... all night, because of the thought, that perhaps

there was also a needle or a nail together with the piece of straw that

he had shoved off his hand. In such a case the animal would have to

be ruled ‘treifa’ (prohibiteed for Jewish consumption).

I called his attention to the fact that a needle or nail in the midst of

such a minute ‘shetzke’, as both of us had seen it to be, would be very

rare. And since its the animals diet we’d have to check every straw.

Consider also that in the Rov’s gentle fingers even a straw would stick

like a needle. While discussing this, we entered the yatke.

“Gooten Morgen” ! said the Rov. “Reb Avrom Itzchok, did you

already split up that steer ?” “What” ? exclaimed the butcher in

horror. “What Rebbs, is there perhaps a ‘shaale’ ? (an Halachic pro-

blem on the Kashruth) on this animal ?” “Rebbe, it was borrowed

money. I lose, G-d forbid, everything,” he continued to cry.

“Quiet down”, begged the Rov gently. “Don’t take it to heart, but

tell me, Reb Avrom Itzchok dear, how great would be the monetary

difference if you were to sell this meat to non-Jews. “Rebbe,” ex-

claimed the buteher painfully, “perhaps even as high as forty zlotys.

What will I do ? It is borrowed money. What shall I do ?”

The Rov hastily took out his wallet, counted out 40 zlotys and happily

gave it to the butcher, while ordering him not to sell the meat to Jews.

Everyone knew that those 40 zlotys was the Rov’s full salary that he

had just received for his and the Rabbitzen’s weekly sustenance. That

meant, he chose to suffer a week’s starvation, rather than entertain

an infinitesimal doubt of an Halachic problem.

The Strongest Man in Town is Frightened of Taking an Ooth

A high judicial case occured in Yedwabne which only the Rov Reb
Avigdor could solve. The preceding episode may explain what con-

vinced Avrom Itzchok, the butcher, who was the tallest and strongest

man in town, and who feared no one, and of whom it was said in Yed-

wabne that “upon whomever he puts his hand, there will never grow

hair again”, -- to bow down and admit his error before the Rqy,
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and his congregation of 1440 men, women and children were massacred

by the Poles. Reb Avigdor of blessed memory stirred his beloved

flock to die for “Kiddush Hashem” (sanctification of G-d’s name).

They hugged and kissed their Rabbi and then carefully repeated after

the Rov each word of “Viddui” and “Shma Israel” before their souls

were returned to the Creator.

His greatness was displayed in many ways. Take for example, the

time when Rufke Ciesla’s flour mill caught fire. The people of Yed-

wabne were fearful that the fire would spread and the shtetel would

go up in flames, for during its long history it had happened several

times. The wind was blowing toward the shtetel. The Rov walked over

to the mill and humbly recited a few passages from his little “Tehilim”

(book of Paslms). The townspeople noticed to their amazement that

the wind abruptly changed direction. So it was said that the town was

saved thanks to Reb Avigdor’s prayers.

It is noteworthy that the Rov never considered himself a Chassidic

Rebbe or, heaven forbid, a miracle worker. Rather, he was a humble

leader of his flock in the path of the Torah. His life style, sacrificing

and caring so much for others while discounting his own self, won
him the admiration of all who knew him.

It was toward the end of 1936 when the infamous “Kosher Law
Ordinance” was enacted in Poland. This law established a quota on

the number of live stock to be slaughtered kosher. The quota was

set so low as to ensure that the Jews would be denied kosher meat.

In order to save the Yedwabne Jewish community from starvation, the

Rov asked me to take leave of the Lomza Yeshiva in order to acc-

omplish myself in the Holy art of “Shechita Ubedika”.

The Shochet of Yedwabne, Reb Mendel Norenberg was compelled

to leave the town for six months of convalescence in the health spa at

Zacopanne. The Yedwabne Jewish community was unable to invite

another professional ‘Shub’ for it feared that he may be unwilling to

leave the town after Reb Mendel’s return. To support two ‘Shubim’

was an impossibillity for its poor budget. In order, however, to fulfill

the tradition of two ‘Shubim’ the Rov used to accompany the ‘Shub’

He also would decide on the spot Halachic problems that arose.

On one Wednesday night, after the weekly market day, while the

‘Katzovim’ (Jewish butchers) prepared their meats for the busy Thurs-

day, in the then newly built packing plant in the ‘zaganik’ (small forest)

of Yedwabne, it happened that the Rov touched the ‘keress’ (pontza-
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The answer is simple enough. Thanks to the fact that they were trudgers

(krichers), they fashioned tunnels while crawling under the fresh

mountains of snow immediately before it had a chance to harden.

Yedwabner Jews then were true to an old saying : ‘Tf you cannot climb

over — you creep under”.

A Unique Discovery— How to Besiege Snow Piles

One day during a blizzard, I noticed an extremely tall person trudging

slowly, but surely from the shtetel towards the direction of our house.

As this giant came closer, my anxiety grew. Who could he be ? But

as soon as he finally reached our yard, I was happily surprised to

observe it splitting into two separate acquaintances of mine.

I rejoiced, discovering that this was my aunt Yenta Pecynowitz who
carried on her shoulders her son Yankel (my cousin Jakow Zofan

in Yahud, Israel), from cheder. To protect both from the furious

blizzard, they had rolled one giant blanket around themselves so that

they looked like one very tall and straight person.

My aunt explained to me that her Yankele was on her shoulders for

two good reasons. First, to save his young feet from hard trudging.

Secondly, and most important, from his high perch he was able to

direct her well — how best to trudge in the face of the blizzard, thereby

avoiding large snow piles. Thanks to their ingenuity they made their

way home peacefully.

the Rabbi of Yedwabne, Hagaon Reb Avigdor Byalystocky

Whenever I think of the Rabbi of Yedwabne, or the “Rov” as he

was referred to, I experience a feeling of reverence — for he was truly

a saintly man. His life was one of “Kedusha Vochesed” — “Holiness,

truth and kindness”. I remember him well because I spent a good

deal of my youth as his student. In fact, when the Rov conferred upon

me Kabala, the certificate attesting to ones ability to engage in the

kosher slaughter and inspection of animals according to Jewish law,

he wrote of me, “Goodal A1 Birkai” — (“he was raised on my knees”.)

This book recounts some incidents in the life of Reb Avigdor which

I witnessed. It also contains sworn affidavits from Mr. Itzchok Yankle

(Yanek) Neumark, now residing in Australia and Mr. Avigdor Kochov

(Stem), now living in Israel, describing his death. In the final moments
of his life when fire had engulfed the bam where the sainted Rabbi
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the “churban” (destruction). We blessed the small birds who carried

water in their tiny beaks in an attempt to extinguish the fires of the

burning “Beth Hamikdash”.

He then dismissed us from the cheder at a much earlier hour, so that

we would have time to run into the surrounding woods to pick the

traditional “shishkes” (bristle-berries) for Tisha B’Av.

There are different interpretations for the reason of shishkes— throwing

on Tisha B’Av. Our Rebbi held, that on Lag B’omer, when we fashioned

from wood various kinds of swords and guns, and marched into the

woods singing Hebrew songs to comemorate the uprising of our historic

heroes. Rabbi Akiva and Bar Kochba, so too the shishkes throwing

during Tisha B’Av carries the idea of learning to defend Eretz Israel.

Today the shishkes become the most sophisticated Kfirs, Phantoms

and F-15s. e.c.t..

It is noteworthy, that the Rebbi didn’t mind when “Chevrah” throwing

shishkes in the Shul during the reading of Lamentations did not miss

even his own beard, for while he received his share, he felt pleased

that his beloved disciples diligently carried out his instructions.

He was the official ‘reader’ in the town’s synagogue, and in accordance

with our sages, he then represented the author of the ‘book’ being

read. Yet when he chanted, “I am the man that hath seem affliction,

by the rod of his wrath” (Lamentations Chapter 3 Sentence 1) he

must have thought of the Psalmist who said “Thy rod and thy staff,

they comfort me”. (Psalms 23 Sentence 4) when he felt a shishke enter

his beard.

the Hard Furious Winters in Yedwabne

As beautiful and pleasant as the Yedwabne weather was throughout

spring and summer, as it was surrounded by the most gorgeous pine

forests ; so vicious were the cold winters.

Who of us doesn’t recall the big snow storms that befell us shortly

after our beautiful Sukkos Holiday. All the roads and by-ways were

covered, and mountains of snow formed. To try to climb over them

was nigh an impossibility. So what did the Yedwabner Jews do ?

They were all productive, either professionals or business people, and

couldn’t remain idle at home even for one day. Furthermore, to my
knowledge, the great majority of Yedwabner Jews wouldn’t miss one

morning or evening to go to Shul for services.

So how did they struggle through a long, extended Yedwabner blizzard ?
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Although Tired and Hungry, he Trudged Far to Do the Mitzvah

of Helping the Sick

On Rosh Hashana 1923, our Rebbe Avrom-Aaron Danowsky, officiated

beautifully, as usual, at the Mussaf services in the great Beth Hamedrosh

of Yedwabne. Since he also read the Torah and blew the Shofar, one

can imagine how tired he was at three in the afternoon, when the

services were just concluded.

After greeting “Gut Yom Tov”, the Rebbi discovered from me, his

eight year old student, that my grandfather Reb Beryl the miller, was

too sick to make it from his suburban residence to the town. As tired

as he was, the Rebbe immediately removed his “Tallis” and “Kittel”

(vestments), took the Shofar and trudged the distance of 2 kilometers

to cause an old sick man to rejoice with the mitzvah of Shofar.

Our Love for Cheder

Since the “Cheder” schedule occupied our whole day, we rejoiced

when we discovered that on a certain day we were going to be freed

earlier than usual. Nevertheless we are unable to recall a day. Heaven

forbid, that we intentionally missed “cheder”. Not one blizzardy dawn

passed when we children weren’t the first to trudge out a path on our

way to “cheder”, on which the rest of the towns-folks followed with

their trudging.

the Rebbi Avrom-Aaron, the Melamed

Whenever I prepare to read the Torah or Prophets by its “trops” (Mas-

soretic cantilations) the patriarchal figure of our Rebbi, Reb Avrom-

Aaron appears before me. His introduction to each book, both in

words and melody, was so pedagogically potent, that even now, after

more than 50 years his melodious voice still penetrates my soul, and

I transmit it live to our appreciative students.

In our minds, the Rebbi was then the Prophet Jeremiah when in his

forward to the Book of Lamentations, he chanted out the following :

“Hert zich ain kinderlach ! Klogt Yirmeyohu Hanovi oif dem “chur-

ban Yerusholaim”! He then started to interpret the text, imbuing us

with an admiration for each word emanating from the mouth of

Jeremiah the Prophet.

We students likewise recall the impressive lesson on Erev Tisha B’Av.

At that time the Rebbi portrayed for us the rich Midrashic stories of
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“Kolner Pekelach-Pekewach” (Packages) and “Yedwabner Krichers”

(trudgers). One may wonder, “why such an odd sounding nick-name

for our honored and always unblemished Yedwabne ?”

The writer will attempt to portray an average section of Yedwabner

Jewish citizenry, starting with the 14 year old hero Itzchok Yankel

(Yanek) Newmark, now in Australia, who in the year 1920 risked

his life when he delivered an urgent letter to the Arch-Bishop in Lomza,

under the direct guns of the anti-Semetic Gen. Haller’s army. By his

immediate courageous action instead of sitting aside frightened, he

affected the rescus of 60 Jewish leaders from the gallows.

I will describe a line of laymen and teachers, leaders of the community

and hard laborers, young and old, who selflessly, and in spite of

danger, were trudgers to do a favor, and to save one another.

the Rebbitzen Yoshpa

There was no obstetrician in Yedwabne, for that profession was

expertly represented by a most able and righteous midwife called

Rebbitzen Yoshpa Danowsky. In Yedwabne, Rebbitzen Yoshpa was

seen at every bedside of an expectant mother, attending the mitzva

of bringing the finest Jewish kinderlach into this world.

In all kinds of weather, storm or gale, frost or rain, you could see old

little Yoshpa in the right time and place where she was needed most.

Our shtetele’s surroundings were notorious for their treacherous roads

during the winters. Many were the times, especially during a blizzard

night, when a horse-and-buggy was stuck in a ditch unable to move
on, that Rebbitzen Yoshpa, knowing that a baby’s arrival cannot wait,

disappeared from the buggy and trudged for hours to find the snow

covered shed, where she brought joy and rescue to a poor Jewish

family.

Many of us “cheder” students recall how Rebbitzen Yoshpa would

save some rebellious or weaker ones among us, from the wrath of

Rebbi Avrom-Aaron’s punishments.

The reason was simple enough. Rebbitzen Yoshpa was considered

the mother of the children, for in addition to her actual assistance at

the delivery, she was the “Zogerke” (leader of the services) in the

women synagogue in Yedwabne, and she prayed that their mothers

conceive and give birth to healthy children. She doubly deserved the

title ‘merciful mother’.
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only that the shtetel was destined to be inhabited by genuine fine

silken ‘Yedwabner Jew’s in the TRUE sense of the word. Its true

origin, we said, was derived from two Hebrew words — “Yud-Beenoh”

meaning “Jew of Intellect”.

A KREEAS SHEMA IN THE SHTETEL (LITTLE CHILDREN
CHANTING OF “SHEMA”) IN THE HOUSE OF A NEW
BORN

Who of us does not recall the extra gladness in “Cheder” when we

heard of a birth of a new boy in the shtetel.

We impatiently awaited the conclusion of the “Maariv” (evening)

services. Then, as regimented soldiers, we, the 4—5 or 6 year olds,

marched singing to the residence where our newest colleague awaited

us. We shared with him the finest that we then possessed, namely,

the chanting of “Shma-Israel” by which the greatest in our nation’s

history had lived, and also ended their martyred lives !

We were most interested in observing the infant’s facial expressions.

We wondered what impressed him more ; holy words that his young

soul heard for the first time, or our sweet voices ? We enlightened

each other with the following reasoning :

Since only a short while had elapsed from the angel’s slapping his

face, causing him to forget the Torah that he had too easily learned

while in his mother’s womb, he now must have instantly reabsorbed

our “Kreeas-Shema” which reads, “V’shinantom” (you shall learn

it diligently).

No wonder why the multitude of good aunts, grandmothers and friends

who were present, showered upon us not only the usual goodies, but

they also rewarded us with their most motherly heartfelt blessings ;

that together with their new born, we should grow to bring Yiddish

“Nachas” (joy) to our parents and our people, WHO SHALL, BY
THE HELP OF G-D, BE SOON REBUILT IN ERETZ ISRAEL !

Yedwabne Nickname — Krichers (Trudgers)

Every city or town surrounding us, for one reason or another, acquired

a nickname. For instance, at the weekly market-day on Wednesday,

when almost every corner in Yedwabne was filled with business-men

from everywhere, you could hear adjectives for each town’s-folks, such

as, “Lomzer Baallonim” (Prospectors), “Radzilover Kozes” (Goats),
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the Dean of that city’s Yeshiva where many of his puplis developed

into famous Rabbis.

Rabbi Bialystocky was a recognized Talmid Chacham. He had the

knowledge in astronomy to enable him to make a calendar (Jewish)

for many years / He was knowledgeable in medicine through which he

helped many sick people.

When the Germans entered Kolna during the first world war, a decree

came from the government that while the city of Kolna shouldn’t sup-

port more than one Rabbi, it was suggested that Rabbi Bialystocky

take the position of the kehila in Yedwabne, whose Rabbi Winer left

during the war to take up a position at Tanbuv, Russia.

Rabbi Avigdor Bialystocky was highly respected in Yedwabne. Although

he was a Chasid and went occasionally to the Rebbe of Slonim, he

did not impose Chasidus on his Kehila. He was a very close friend of

Rabbi Yechiel Mordechai Gordon, Dean of the Yeshiva of Lomza, and

was admired by the Yeshiva students. During the time that the Polish

Government were prohibiting Ritual Shchita and the non-Jews were

not purchasing the hind quarters, it became necessary for Jews to use

the hind -quarters. Rabbi Bialystocky was chosen by the Agudas Hora-

bonim of Poland to head the special committee to care for the Nikur

of the hind-quarters.

Rabbi Bialystocky did not have sons, but he had three daughters. The

youngest daughter Yocheved received a degree in Law at the Univer-

sity of Warsaw and practiced Law in Wilno and later in Moscow. She

is the only one of his three daughters who survived.

Rabbi Bialystocky was Rabbi in Yedwabne from 1918 until the fateful

day on July 10, 1941 when all the Jews of Yedwabne together with

their Rabbi were burned alive. May G-d avenge their blood !

AFFECTIONATE MEMORIES

THE NAME YEDWABNE
Eliezer

We “Cheder” (Torah school) children “knew” from whence our beloved

shtetel received a name which just happened to connote ‘Silky’ in

Polish. The tale that about 300 years earlier, there existed a gentile

named ‘Yedwabinsky’, that he too was named so, we took to signify
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that he had published in Warsaw in 5673. The book is a guide in the

field of Nikur.

When the first world war broke out in 5674 (1914), the Russians ex-

pelled all the Jews from Yedwabne, and together with their Rabbi they

became refugees. For a short time they lived in Bialystok and then

in Tanbuv Russia where Rabbi Winer became Rabbi.

At the end of the war 1918, Rabbi Winer tendered his resignation to

the Kehila of Yedwabne, explaining that he intended to move to Eretz

Israel where he had been offered a position as Rabbi. That was his

life dream but it wasn’t fullfilled. He was murdered together with his

wife during a pogrom upon the Jewish population of Tanbuv.

RABBI AVIGDOR BIALYSTOCKY, THE LAST RABBI OF
YEDWABNE

Rabbi Avigdor Bialystocky was born to Betzalel Elkana and Yocheved

(Yoche) in 1865 in the city of Krinek, His father was very respected

in the community and was a Chasid of the Slonimer Rebbe. Rabbi

Bialystocky was orphaned from his father at a very young age, but

he nevertheless received an intensive Torah education under the super-

vision of his mother who had to operate a liquor store for a livelyhood.

Rabbi Bialystocky spent some time with his mother’s brother. Rabbi

Avraham Ezra in Amdur. He also learned in the Yeshiva of Bialystok,

and received his Smicha from Rabbi Avraham Launski of Krinek. In

1885 he came to Kobo. There, he married Bluma, the daughter of

Rabbi Daniel A. Rabmowitz who was the son of Rav Asher, Rabbi

of Krinek, author of the book “Kapoth-Zaav”, and whose ancestry

mcluded Rabbi Tzadok HaCohen of Lublin (who also was bom m
Krinek), the Chacham Tzvi, Rabbi Meshulom Zalmon Mirlish, and

Rabbi Arya Leib author of the famous “Shaagat Arya”.

Rabbi Daniel Rabinowitz was an executive b a large border town

business at Kovna. He would be home at Koba for only two months
of the year, Nison and Tishrei. All the care for the family was left

in the hands of Rabbi Bialystocky and the Rabbitzen Bluma.

Rabbi Bialystocky then received his second Smicha from Rabbi Bm-
yamin David Lelb, Rabbi of the city of Koba. In 1889 Rabbi Bialys-

tocky became officially a member of the Bet-Db of Koba, where he
was deeply involved m all the worthwhile organizations. He also became
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“Rav, if this is the case, why have you taken on a Rabbinical position

in a town which is situated near the border . . . ? ! This was the only

time that the highly esteemed Reb Yosele was criticized.

The incident ended peacefully. But after the Holy Days were over, a

meeting was called by the Jewish community of Yedwabne, whereby

Y. S. Marcus was punished with a “knoss” of 50 ruble, then a colossal

sum. The money was given to the committee for buying sforim (books)

for the Beth Hamedrash (house of learning).

It was told that since that episode, his wealth diminished gradually

and his standing in the community fell greatly.

Yosef Shimeon Marcus’ impoverished children had to leave Yedwabne
for the wide world. The Grandson sold out the Grandfather’s unique

Rabbinic library to cover his financial needs, and the books of

education, he rented out to Yeshivah students.

Nonetheless, Reb Yosef Shimeon Marcus of Yedwabne was registered

as a renowned person in the book “Toldos Haaretz”.

RABBI MEYER ELIYAHU WINER

Rabbi Winer received his Talmudical education at the famous Yeshiva

of Walozin during the years 5644—5647. Among his contemporaries

were Rabbi Isar Zalman Meltzer from Mir, who later became the

Rabbi and Dean of the Yeshiva of Seluck and Rabbi Moshe Mordchi

Epstein from Baksht, later Rabbi and dean of the famous Yeshiva

of Slobodka and Hebron.

Rabbi Winer who was bom in Tabruk, a city situated near the Prussian

border which had many Maskilim, was influenced by them, so that he

mastered the new Hebrew literature.

Rabbi Winer learned in the kolel of Kowno and received Smicha from

the great Rabbi Isaac Elchonon Spector of Kowno. He became the

son-in-law of a Shochet in Aniksht. There he also learned Shchita

and B’dika.

After he was widowed, he married Sarah Sherel, the daughter of Rabbi

Gershon Mendel of Tabruk. She raised his three children.

In the year 5656 he became Rabbi of Visun, a small but famous town.

Many Kehilot belonged to this town. In the year 5663 he took the

position at the Kehila in Yedwabne.

In the Rabbinical world he was famous for his book “Rav Tivchaya”
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LOUIS GORDON RELATES :

I was born in Yedwabne where I spent my early youth. Then my
family moved to Lomza. Since I was musically inclined, I was enrolled

into the well known Lomza Shul-choir under the directorship of Mr.

Eisenstadt ; who was later the choir conductor of the well known

Tlomacka Synagogue in Warsaw. Our choir sang with the famous

Cantor Mordechai Hirshoff in the great Synagogue of Lomza.

These experiences must have given me an added talent to appreciate

a beautiful Shul. As soon as I arrived to the United States, I was

happy to find just such a Synagogue in our Yedwabner Shul in N.Y.

I recall an incident, when I noticed once a stranger who quietly spat

on the beautiful shiny Synagogue floor. I became so outraged, that

as young as I was, I forced that elderly stranger to clean it up im-

mediately, otherwise, “I would clean it with his own beard”, I said.

He realized his misdeed, and thanked me for calling it to his attention.

Louis Gordon has been for many years one of the most active

officers of “Par Israel Anshe Yedwabne” in New York.

A KOL NIDRE EPISODE IN YEDWABNE

by Moshe Cinovitz and Eliezer

One of the two Marcus brothers, Yosef Shimeon, was a central figure

in Yedwabne in the 1850’s. As it seems from the chronicles of those

days, he was priviledged with concessions from the Polish “Pritzim”.

He came to be known as the only man who stood up against the

spiritual leader of Yedwabne, the well known Gaon Rabbi Yosef

Chover. This occurred during a “drosho” (discourse) held by the

revered Rabbi at the Kol Nidre services.

Hagaon Reb Yosef Chover mentioned a problem that caused

(profanation of the name of G-d) which called for repentence. This

matter was the contraband business through the Prussian border by

certain Jews, thereby avoiding taxes to the government. From his

honored place in the synagogue Yosef Shimeon Marcus, who felt guilty

for his part in the business, then interrupted the Rabbi by exclaiming

:
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I recall that in 1922 when the Yedwabner were housed in their own

Shul located at 216 Henry Street, my oldest brother had graduated

from medical school and my father gave a kiddush for the landsleit

and my brother was called up to the Torah on that Saturday and re-

cited the Haftorah. It was one of the highlights at that time to have a

professional man in their midst.

In 1926 we moved out of the East Side to East New York, Brooklyn

and my affiliation ceased, however my father continued to attend all

the meetings of the Chevra and was on many committees.

I recall attending in 1935, the 50th year anniversary banquet. It was a

lavish affair and the committee was commended for a wonderful job

they did.

MR. KALMAN LASKY REMINISCES :

I was born and raised in Radzilovo which is situated about 15 kilo-

meters from Yedwabne. During my childhood years which were in

the beginning of the century. Yedwabne as well as Radzilovo was

burned a number of times.

I recall, evenings when every one was looking out to the horizon pointing

to Yedwabne. If the sky reddened, this was a certain sign that our

neighboring shtetel Yedwabne is G-d forbid, burning.

The Radzilovo Jewish Community came to their assistance at once,

by first loading full wagons of loaves of bread and other immediate

necessities which were dispatched quickly to the “Nisrofeem” (burned

out people) of Yedwabne.

The same was vise-versa. Yedwabner Jewish people looked to our

horizon and when they noticed it red they knew that Radzilovo is in

trouble, so they quickly came to our assistance.

The reason for the oft burnings was due to the straw roofs on most

of the dwellings in the shtetel.

These childhood reminiscences about such true devotion between the

two towns Radzilovo and Yedwabne, must have been the main reason

why I joined the “Chebra Par Israel Anshe Yedwabne”, and I am
honored to be its active president for the past number of years,
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was one of the most famous in Poland, burned to the ground it was

a tremendous shock to us. We immediately decided to take action. The

shock came too at the time when the honorable Rabbi from Yedwabne,

Rabbi Wyner, was in New York visiting his son. He made an urgent

appeal for help, inviting the world famous speaker, Reb Zvi Hirsh

Maslanski, to a mass rally in the Beth Midrash Hagadol on Norfolk

Street. The two brilliant speakers combined to make the appeal a

success, resulting in the rebuilding of the Shul in Yedwabne.

The second big challenge to our past was the First World War.

The town of Yedwabne was one of the towns most devestated in

the war. But this time too, as in the past, we offered our aid and sup-

port. We organized a relief campaign, doing everything possible to

extend a brotherly hand to those in need.

In the same vain, our members did not forget their obligations to the

Yedwabne Shul in New York. When we decided to construct the

building for our Shul on Henry Street. The “Bet Haknesset Chevra

Anshei Yedwabne”, will always be remembered as my personal object

of dedication in life as well as the ultimate link connecting our past

with the present while giving us hope for the future.

MY RECOLLECTIONS OF THE YEDWABNER SHUL IN

NEW YORK CITY

Ralph Tish

Sec’y Chevra Per Israel of Yedwabne, in New York City

I remember my father taking me to shul when the Chevra were tenants

of the Stutziner— Graevo Shul about 1917. We occupied the street

level floor of the building located at 242 Henry Street. That was where

I was Bar Mitzvaed.

The Tish family had their regular seats which was the first large bench

to the left of the Bima. My father was the envy of all the landsleit.

His entire brood of seven sons traipsed into Shul and we as children

carried on like small children would, mischievously.

Occasionally my father would take us to the Redzilover Shul on

Division Street near Montgomery Street. That was where my mother’s

family came from. Radzilova was a close neighbour, some 15 kilo-

meters from Yedwabne, Poland.
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tion our early landsleit displayed in exerting themselves in coming to

their home-shtetel’s needed assistance, throughout the years.

An insight to our early Yedwabnerites’ idealism towards everything

holy and dear to our Jewish life brings to mind the Prophet’s statement

(Jeremiah 2:2) So says the Lord, I remember your youthfull devotion,

the love of your bridal days, how you followed me through the wilder-

ness, through a land unsown.

I will remember the covenant I made with you in the days of your

youth.”

by Rabbi Jacob L, Baker

A BROWNSTEIN ARTICLE

Published in the 50 year anniversary— Journal of the Yedwabner
Shul in N.Y.

Translated from Yiddish by Fred Loweff

I was a young man in the prime of life and in full health when I came

to the United States and settled in New York. I had never in the past

slept in a strange house or eaten at a strange table, so my friends you

understand just how I felt when I arrived here. I felt just hke a fish

from a small lake entering the turbulent waters of the big ocean. You
know my friends in those years you came to the United States not for

pleasure, but to look for bread for those we left on the other side in

the “shtetl”.

Walking the streets of New York, I searched each passing face an-

xiously. searching for a “landsman”, a compatriot. Finally I met Reb
Yaakov Bar Yisroel Makowsky. At last I had found a trace of family,

a tie with the past. He took me to twenty-one Hester Street where

I found the supreme link with home, the “Yedwabner Shul”. I awaited

Saturday with utmost impatience, anxious to meet the remainder of

my “landsleit”. I was ecstatic and joyful upon being received as a long

lost brother. From then on my home ties strengthened rather than

weakened. I attended Shul every Saturday, becoming active in the

Yedwabne organization and eventually becoming Treasurer of the

Shul.

Our goals and aspirations to help our beloved overseas, never waned.

When bad news reached us that the old beautiful Shul in town, which
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Reb Mendel Norenberg (left) Yedwabner Shochet,

convalescence in Zakopanne, Poland, 1936



At a family Wedding: from right: Yaakov and Ghana Zofan from Israel,

Bessie, Hershl and Yaakov Eliezer

Horav Yacov Markowitz and family, Bnei Brak, Israel
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1889. Our Charter under the name “Chebra Par Israel of Yedwabno,

Russia” was incorporated with the State of New York on Nov. 23,

1891.

The tendency of newcomers to keep together in order to retain their

familiar way of life, is actually a universal characteristic. It is common
to immigrants of all nations and faiths. While among non-Jews this

tendency was expressed by the formation of sports clubs and amuse-

ment centers, Jewish immigrants founded Landsmanshaften, Fraternal

Organizations and Societies. These Landsmanshaften groups served

people coming from the same home-town in the same way that the

sport clubs served the non-Jews, by keeping alive among them an

awareness of their common origins and common cultural heritage.

The Synagogue, however, did much more than that. Not only was it a

house of prayer, but it was also the place of education to each member of

the family of all ages. The future historian may be correct in stating,

that it was to the credit of the early Landsmanshaften-Synagogues that

we have today a lively Jewry in the United States of America.

The existence of over one hundred thousand Yeshiva and Day School

students in the U.S. today, which is in no doubt the nucleus of a Jewish

future in the Western Hemisphere, is thanks to the wisdom of our early

settlers like the Yedwabnerites in New York who had forseen the future

and therefore fortified it by spreading Torah education to all. “Par

Israel of Yedwabne” possessed not only active Chebras of studying

‘Shas’, ‘Mishnayos’, ‘Mikra’, etc. for the elderly, but also supported

an intensive Torah education for the youth.

Ninety five years ago these young immigrants from Yedwabne thought

chiefly in terms of their home town’s traditional way of life which

centered about the Synagogue.

In their home town’s Beth Hamedrosh, all the important issues of

the day were threshed out. It was therefore quite natural when the

first score or so of our new-comers gathered in a rented loft on New
York’s East Side to conduct Sabbath Services, that the dream to build

a Synagogue of their own— a new Yedwabner Shul, took place at

once.

In the Yiddish department of this book we find a number of articles

chosen from the “50 Years Anniversary-Journal of the Yedwabner
Association in N.Y.” published in 1935. We are moved by the devo-
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THE YEDWABNER SHUL IN NEW YORK

It was in the middle of February 1938, when the Polish steamship

“Battory” brought me into the New York Harbor.

As Joseph (Gen. 37.16) said : ‘T seek my brothers”, my first desire

was to visit the beautiful shul that our Yedwabnerites had built and

actively maintained on 216 Henry Street, on New York’s famous Jewish

East Side.

Upon entering this imposing edifice, I was met with many surprises.

Firstly, I heard my home-town’s Yiddish by its musical connotations,

and the “W” when spoken by a true Yedwabnerite is truly disting-

uishable.

Interestingly enough, the well known Yedwabnerits whom I’d met

then in the persons of : Reb Zundel Markowitz, Abraham Bromstein,

Alter Goldberg, Itche Atlas, Mendl Kadish, Chayim Gordon, etc.

were wondering whether I was a true Yedwabnerite, since my “L”

wasn’t pronounced exactly as theirs. They had all left Yedwabne a

score or two years previously. They stated with pride : “and yet, they

hadn’t forgotten their mother tongue” . .

.

This reminded us of an anecdote : Once a Jewish person, while visiting

China, asked where he may find a Shul in which to worship.

When he finally reached one and tried to partake in the services, his

Chinese counter parts pointed to him with the question : “But you

don’t look Jewish” . .

.

It is noteworthy that even in Lomza, the “L” was pronounced like

the “W” as in Yedwabne ; but in its great Yeshiva which had over

400 students coming from all over the world, with a United Nations

of dialects, a unified pronounciation was somehow formed.

I observed that our landsleit were not overwhelmed by the hard city

life. The world’s large city did not take its toll from these lovely

sweet mannered ‘silky-like Yedwabnerites’ (the word “Yedwabne”

means ‘silky’ in Polish). These gentle folks remained genuine followers

of our great tradition.

When I commented on the complete attention to the services in this

Synagogue, I was enlightened by the officers, not with little pride, that

this Synagogue’s constitution states distinctly that should one talk

during the services he would be fined with the amount of twenty-five

cents ($.25) for the first offense. That this amount equaled a months

membership dues, is also stated in the same constitution which was

duly passed and ratified by our New York Yedwabnerites in the year
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diately using the milk to put out the blaze, she ran to the house for

a bucket of water. By the time she returned, the fire had already en-

gulfed many houses and reached the Synagogue, where were stored

tanks of naphtha used for the hanging lamps. The wind then carried

the flames through the entire community.

Rabbi Eliyahu Winer, the Rabbi of Yedwabne, was visiting his son

in the United States. When he heard the terrible news, he immediately

called a mass meeting at the Synagogue of Yedwabne in New York

for the purpose of raising funds to help the sufferers. With the assist-

ance of Pinchas Turberg and his father-in-law, the famous orator Tzvi

Hirsh Maslansky, Rabbi Winer accumulated an enormous sum of

money that was forwarded to Yedwabne.

In the newspaper Hatzfirah of September 17th, 1913, Z. Tasmovsky

writes that a request for assistance was sent to the neighboring cities

of Shtucin, Wisna, Radzilowa, Lomza, Suwalk and Grodno. The appeal

stated, “During the night of September 17th, three fourths of the com-

munity, including the beautiful Synagogue and its precious books,

was destroyed within two hours. People ran from their homes without

shoes or proper clothing. Hundreds are in the streets, without shelter,

shivering from cold, hungry and thirsty. The more fortunate found

shelter in the pits in the fields . . . Families of means are now totally

impoverished. Those who had little, now have nothing They walk about

with pale faces begging for food and clothing. Now, winter approach-

ing, we fear the danger of an epidemic of cold weather diseases. Some-

thing has to be done before it is too late.

Signed : Rabbi Eliyahu Winer

R. Yaacov, the son of Shmaryahu Brams

Yonah, the son of Yitzchok Tikucinsky*.

Most of the above-mentioned cities answered with some help, but the

city of Lomza, so close to us and with whom Yedwabne had business

connections had not done a thing untill a small group of noble people

formed an organization and undertook to help us with cash. They

also lowered the cost of building material for the reconstruction of the

many houses that were burned in the fire in Yedwabne.
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to girls wanting to know the prayers and how to read and write Yiddish.

There were classes for boys where the melamdim taught prayers, Chu-

mash and Rashi, Mishnayot and Gemara. The melamdim were of

two types. Some were very old-fashioned, with the pointer and strap

being the main method of teaching. Their classrooms generally con-

sisted of one room with a kitchen. In this same room ate and slept

the melamed and his family. In the middle stood a long table around

which were seated the teacher and his students. These melamdim, in

order to increase income also gave private lessons during the day. The

pupils were then left unsupervised, using this free time, suppos-

edly, in reviewing their lessons. Understandably, for the pupils this

was a wish come true. That was when they almost tore the house

apart. The scolding and the screams of the rebbetzin were ignored.

Even the Rabbi’s children joined in the free-for-all. Naturally, great

scholars were not products of such schools.

There were also schools with more learned teachers with graduation

certificates, and properly furnished classrooms. Comfortable benches,

desks with inkwells and places to keep books and writing paper made

studying more conducive. With such teachers and in this environment,

students progressed in their studies and continued their search for know-

ledge in renowned yeshivot. Many grew up to become great people

among world Jewry.

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE BEAUTIFUL SYNAGOGUE AND
THE CITY OF YEDWABNE IN 1913

All those who remember the Old Wooden Shul in Yedwabne, find

that there are no words to describe the beauty of the structure,

inside and outside. It was praised by many periodicals of that time.

From the Archives of Poland we learn that the Synagogue was al-

ready in existance n the year 1771. That was the year it was expanded.

Therefore, it is believed that the original Synagogue was built when the

first group of Jews from Tykocin moved to Yedwabne in the year 1660.

In September of 1913, a fire started in a bam, burned three quarters

of the homes of Yedwabne to the ground and completely destroyed the

beautiful Synagogue and its precious books.

A woman was milking her cow by the light of a candle. The candle

toppled over and set fire to the straw in the barn. Instead of imme-
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Stacked to dry in the sun. Members of the family were responsibe for

this phase. The colors of the wood and the various patterns in which

they were arranged were an interesting sight. A favorite game of the

youngsters of the village was to destroy the orderly towers, until the

anger of the owners brought the game to a halt. Punishment was de-

clared. Those who destroyed bad to rebuild. This, naturally was also

a game for the children as they competed to see who would put up

the most interesting structure.

In our village there was no such thing as an industrial strike. All pro-

duction came from the effort of the craftsman, with the help of family

members. I am reminded of an unusual labor struggle. Aryeh, Reb

Nachum Moishe Pyontkowski’s son, decided to strike against his father.

And when Reb Nachum Moishe beat the culprit with an iron wheel-

band, Aryeh yelled with pain and let his father know that “I am a

socialist, I do not want to work overtime at night !’ The father was

compelled to send his son to America to prevent, G-d forbid, other

employees from being infected by the disease of socialism.

There were also in Yedwabne “village tailors”, people who went out

to work in other villages. They would take along a sissor, a tapemeas-

ure and an iron. Because they spent months working in the areas,

they also brought with them several dairy pots, bowls, and cutlery to

prepare food to keep body and soul together. Except for raw fruit

and brown bread baked on a hot oven, or boiled aggs and raw

vegetables, the tailors would eat no other food served by the farm folk.

I recall that once a farmer insisted that the Jew eat with him. The in-

vitation was refused, naturally. The goy, taking the refusal as an insult,

was so angered that he threatened and was ready to kill. The tailor

asked for time to say the prayer before death, and began to say

“Chatati (I have sinned), Aviti (I have committed iniquity), Pashati

(I have transgressed)”. The peasant’s terrible anger subsided, and the

shaken tailor was permitted to go home.

The life of the tailor was not an easy one. It was extremely difficult

to push the needle through the fabric, even with an iron thimble, as

the cloth used by the peasants was very thick. When sewing machines

became known and the village people began looking for tailors with

machines, the Yedwabne tailors had to become more industrious and

prove to their patrons that handmade garments were much better

than machine made ones.

Now we come to religious instructors (melamdim) and teachers of

various categories. There were private melamdim who gave lessons
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smiths and wheelmakers for spinning wheels. There were private and

classroom religious teachers, and teachers who held graduation cer-

tificates which enabled them to teach in the more modern schools. I

list together those who produced for holy requirements and those

who looked after the mundane needs, since in Yedwabne all residents

came to morning and evening prayers and all studied Mishnayot or

Gemora around the table in the synagogue. These artisans rose quite

early to go to morning prayer and only after a hearty breakfast did

they begin their daily work for which they earned a good living.

There was no limit to the working day. As long as physical energy

permitted, production continued. In early evening, still in their work-

ing clothes, they managed to come to the synagogue and say the even-

ing prayers and also study. Then, after supper they returned to finish

their projects, often working late into the night. About the Yedwabne

Jews can be said, “Ao/ hashoneh hallachot b*chol yom, muvtach lo

shehu ben-haolamlhaba. Shenemar : Halichot olam lo, al tikrei hcdichot,

elo halachotJ' (All who study daily the traditional laws, are sure of

the future world. It is written: '‘The manners of the world'. Do not

read “Manners"

,

but “Laws" .) The ordinary laborers, even the haul

ers, were very law-abiding, their life style being based on the Law.

They lived according the writings in the Shulchan Aruch.

Surrounding Yedwabne were more than fifty villages. The farmers in

the region required shoes, clothing, products made of wood, iron

and steel. They needed mills to grind their grain, presses to make oil,

and factories to manufacture items of leather. Therefore, many Jewish

craftsmen settled in Yedwabne where they were sure of full employ-

ment. Much of the output was made to order, but ready-made objects

were also sold at the Yedwabne weekly fair and in other city fairs.

In my time there was no modem equipment for workers in our town.

However, they managed to create by hand, products that were more

attractive and more durable than those manufactured with the latest

machines. Yedwabne shoes, clothing and furniture were renowned. A
Yedwabne spinning wheel was valued for the perfection of its construc-

tion and the precision of its yarns. To the Yedwabne Fair came mer-

chants from all parts of Poland and their purchases gave profitable

returns to the local merchants.

The forests around Yedwabne were a source for the wood products.

Rows of wagons filled with logs came in daily. Processing the raw

material until it was ready for converting into saleable items was an

enormous undertaking. Logs had to be split into various sizes and
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In the year 1829 they brought in textile workes from Lomza, although

Yedwabne already had its own ten master craftsmen. By 1853 Yed-

wabne had one hundred different workshops and stores, with a popula-

tion of 1,200 inhabitants. And in 1856 several fiber factories were

established and more of the same in 1895. This thriving industry was

totally destroyed during the First World War.

In the year 1910 Yedwabne had 2,929 inhabitants. As a result of the

First World War Yedwabne suffered more property losses than any

other city in the vicinity of Bialystok. Seventy-two percent of the houses

were totally destroyed. By 1916 the number of inhabitants decreased

to seven hundred. After rebuilding the city in 1921, there were 113

houses and 1,222 inhabitants. In ten years the population grew to 2,167.

During the Second World War, Yedwabne suffered greatly and lost

much of its population. In 1941 one thousand and six hundred forty

Jews from Yedwabne and the surrounding communities were murdered

because they were Jews. After the war ended, in 1946, Yedwabne had

a gentile population of 1,670, and in 1961 it grew to 1,899. However

there were no Jews remaining.

Yedwabne had only one public school. There was no railway or water-

way, and very few communal facilities, therefore it developed very

slowly. The town measured four square kilometers. There are re-

mnants of an old small mansion in the park. In the vicinity of Yed-

wabne, at Rostki-Male, Yanczewko, one may find the well-known

Mazowiecki Cemetaries surrounded by a stone wall.

A conclusion may be reached that when Yedwabne obtained the sta-

tus of a city in 1736, many Jewish families moved there from the city

of Tykocin. But from other sources we found that as early as 1664

a few families had left for Yedwabne. They probably settled there

because of the weekly market day, which was by then well established.

The jusrisdiction for the Jewish communal and spiritual needs of Yed-
wabne was then in the hands of the well established Jewish community
of Tykocin and its Rabbinate.

CRAFTSMEN, RELIGIOUS TEACHERS, AND TEACHERS

Tziporah Rothchild

A large portion of the Yedwabne Jewish inhabitants were craftsmen—
shoemakers, barrelmakers carpenters, tailors, wheelwrights, saddlers
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MY HOMETOWN YEDWABNE, PROVINCE OF LOMZA,
POLAND

Rabbis Julius Baker and Moshe Tzinovitz

Yedwabne is located twenty-one kilometers northeast of the city of

Lomza, in the district of Wiski, amidst the forests^ fields of green her-

bage, and pasturage.

From Polish sources we learn that in the year 1455 the village of Yed-

wabne already had a church. It then belonged to Jan Bylicy who was

the Judge of Wiski, and the forefather of the Yedwabinskis.

In the year 1494 Yedwabne was comprised of twenty families. Pawel

Yedwabinski, Ensign of Wiski, had obtained a permit to have a Mar-

ket Day once a week on Wednesdays. This took place some time in

the 1680’s, since the nearby town of Wisno, which had an established

weekly market on the same day, complained to the authorities that the

Wednesday Market Day was damaging their business. An order then

was issued by Yan the 3rd Sobieski in the year 1688 to stop market

day in Yedwabne.

In the year 1736 Yedwabne had a new owner, Antonie Rostkowski,

“Stolnik’ of Lomza, (a high ranking official), and he obtained from

King August 3rd the Magdenbrug rights to be a city. However, it is not

known whether the planning of the city with the big marketplace and

four small streets took place at that time or in the beginning of the

nineteenth century. Prior to this occurrence, the land of the city, in-

cluding the houses, belonged to the owners of the city, and the dwell-

ers paid rents annually. From the latter half of the seventeenth cen-

tury, to this time, Yedwabne belonged to the following families

:

Kraszewski, Lakowski, Krayewski, Rostkowski, Rembelienski, and

Zamoyski.

In 1700 Yedwabne had fifty-two houses and four hundred and eighty-

one inhabitants. In 1810 the population grew to five hundred and thirty-

six inhabitants. The properties then belonged to the famous govern-

ment official, Raimond Remblinski.

In the year 1812 Yedwabne had an inn, a distillery, a brewery, brick

factory, candle factory, and fifty-six workshops, among them gold-

smiths, dyers, weavers, shoemakers, and tailors. The city also had its

own doctor.

The first textile factory was established in the eighteenth century by
Stanislaw Remblinski, who was a government official from Wiski.
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the Yedwabner Relief Society of New York under the chartered name “Per

Israel Anshe Yedwabne” over 95 years ago. It continues among the finest

historic “Landsmanshaften” to be dedicated to the purpose of aiding Yed-

wabner Jews caught in the whirl of history, as well as aiding important

charities here and in Israel.

We hereby acknowledge their assistance towards the realization of this

volume.

This book is written as a tribute to those who have gone before us. So that

their agony, their ideals and their martyrdom will not be forgotten, so that

the cry of those who cannot cry, be heard in this Anthology : “Yedwabne—
History and Memorial”.

Indeed, the murderers did not only humiliate and butcher their victims, they

wanted also to blot out their memory. They slaughtered them twice, reducing

them in Yedwabne literally into ashes, and then trying to deny their deed. Not

to remember our martyrs would mean to become accomplices to the design

of their murderers.

This book is also meant to beware of our rights and liberties as free men in

a free land, lest we be once more compelled to rehve events of history.

“NETZACH ISRAEL LO YISHAKER” (Samuel 1, 15)

We are certain there will always be Jews, and, therefore, there will always

be someone who will remember.

JACOB ELIEZER BAKER
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PREFACE

This book is dedicated entirely to the remembrance of the brethren of our

town, Yedwabne.

One of the main goals in publishing it, is to acquaint our “landsleit”, their

children and friends with the horrible facts of wholesale murder, immolation,

and slaughter committed by the Nazis and Poles against our sisters and

brothers.

What happened to our people followed the well known pattern that was

perpetrated by the Nazis and which was by their silence approved by the

civilized powers of the world.

As I sought a keynote to this introduction, I was confronted with a number

of alternatives that struggled within me. Shall I weep over the complete

devastation of my people, or shall I try to perpetuate the beauty and spiritual

meaning of my childhood memories ? Or shall I try to recapture the remnants

who are scattered the world over, and help them restructure their lives so

that they would be eternal representatives of our cherished tradition? I con-

cluded that our chief objective is to be to bring to life the way our martyrs

lived, in order that we may learn for ourselves and posterity what kind of

moral fiber it was that enabled our progenitors to build generations of

proud Jews in Yedwabne for more than 300 years until the 15th of Tamuz
5701, July 10, 1941.

In this book we find testimonies of seven Yedwabner Jews and one

noble gentile woman who witnessed the most heroic moments of the bitter

end. After heinous attrocities by their gentile neighbours, who had obtained

permission from the Nazi authorities, the weakened Jewish Community of

Yedwabne, 1440 in number, were forced into a barn where they burned them

alive.

We are convinced that during the centuries of its’ existence, Jewish Yed-

wabne had to face the same kind of rough, inhuman neighbours. Thus the

question again is raised ; how did they manage to survive? By studying their

lives portrayed in this book, we may find the answer. For this reason we
have augmented the articles with a multitude of pictures of past and present

Yedwabnerites who are scattered the world over, with some of the families

dating back seven generations.

True to a tradition of generosity, our Yedwabnerites in New York were

responsible for countless community endeavors, such as the establishment of
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entire job involed which includes writing, editing, and all technical

work, plus exorbitant financial outlays, were done by two people only.

Because of this burden it is possible to find an error here and there.

We therefore ask for the reader’s understanding and kind indulgence.

Editors :

Rabbi Julius L. Baker

Rabbi Jacob L. Baker

Reb Moshe Tzinowitz — Contributor



TO THE READER

This book differs from the literally hundreds that preceeded it, in that

it appears in the two languages most commonly spoken by our people

today, in addition to “Yiddish”.

Since the end of the Holocaust, we had time enough to learn the

regrettable truth that most of the books written on that subject, in

the tongue of the Martyrs, “Yiddish” have lost their readers.

It is a fact, that while up until about 15 years ago “Yiddish” was the

dominant language at our Yedwabner meetings in New York, one

is unable to make himself understood in that language today.

He is made to realize that up to 70% of his former audience simply

cannot comprehend “Yiddish” anymore.

We were forced therefore to rewrite, translate, and rearrange the major

portion of the book into Englsh and Hebrew, and approval was needed

for leaving a minor portion of “Yiddish”.

We enriched the book with the addition of 50 pages filled with im-

portant pictures of past and present “Yedwabnerites”, some dating

back seven generations, and scattered the world over. This is meant to

proclaim that in spite of the bloodiest Holocaust in our history,

G-D and our people are alive

!

(see Sfomo-Deuteronomy \A— 1).

We were faced by hardships in gathering material, etc. The budget

was so limited that we were faced by a decision ; should we hire

professional editors and leave no funds to pay for paper, cuts, printing

and binding, which would be editorial perfection without a book, or

shall we toil by ourselves and see the book published.

We have chosen the latter possibility and we beseech the reader not

to view this book with a critical eye for literary invention, for our

principal aim was to perpetuate our Martyrs, and this goal we have

hopefully accomplished.

There is a Law, in the time of “Congregational Sacrifices”, that we
then gather into the Synagogues and into the Houses of Learning to

pray to the Almighty that he shall forgive the People of Israel”. Think-

ing of our Martyrs’ public sacrifices, we gained strength to tirelessly

continue and to spare no efforts in order to see this book completed.

In spite of the indifference and lack of interest of many of our landsleit

who did not evaluate the historic significance of such a book, the
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